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- ■; ! f •.; r COMPLY with the request of Me. and Mrs. Pelkin to j , 

write a preface to their translation of Herbarfc’s (Science 0^ 
Educ0on and The JEstJietie Biveiation of \ the WorM, not 
hecanse I think that any words of mine jean add td the ; 
Valt^e of the, book, but because I hppe that by adybeat- 
ing jthe scientifio training of teachers geinerally, I may . ' 
do something to create a public ready to wplcome this and 
simi|lar enterprises. The training of teachers in schools 
other than elementary, stands in this coimtry in a very 
peculiar position. Nearly fifteen years ago the Commit
tee of the HeadrMasters’ Conference took the matter in 
hand and requested the Nniversities of Oxford and Cam
bridge to prepare a scheme of lectures and examinations 

^ for me purpose. Oxford deciined to take any steps, but 
Oaiqbridge established lectures and examinations which 
l^avb continued ever smce. The result has been different ‘ 
feiuli what the projectors of the scheme intended. Yery 
fbw public schoolmasters have submitted themselves to 
traipingt On tbe other hand, .women have fully availed 
themselves of these opportunities, and there are at present 
fiveltraining colleges for women in direct connection with 
the lexaminations of the Teachers’ Training Syndicate.

It is difficult indeed to see by what argument the 
absence of training for teachers can be defended. What 

^quired for dootorq._an4 clergymen wo^d naturally be 
j demanded for a profession which nndertdkes the hygiene
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Pre^ce^VI vit- ^f
•?

hoi scarcely heard a lepttire or a lessoa given by 

btheis from which I bavja ncitj learnt somethiiig either to 
; V ccpr or to avpidi Pie of the blackboard came ' ■

to mej tf indeed; I possesB it now, from a lectore heard in 
quite recrat y^ t iWQ certain that abompet^
of method Could teach nine-tenths 
masters devices of teaching which

1
i both of the mind and the body: : It is ufg^d by some that j i I 

, a umyefsity graduate who hasi been at ^ public jschool 
• needs no special trainihg, because having" " • '
of many teachers he can telli fori hin^self jvhat 'shJould be 
imitated and'what avoided.; Jt| would bb as reasonable 
to assert that an invalid who had passed through the 

^ hands of many physicians yrould inak^ an excellent 
. , " doctor. A boy is not a fair critic of a makter’s methods.

He is generally struck to an'exaggerated degpree OT some 
i peouliari^ vriuoh m^be a mei^ or a defr^^ &deed, 

the best teaohixig and the highest form 0 “ educatjipn are 
■ impaired in such a way that thp pupU is uhconscjions of 

The greatest merjit of the ioeoher is to 
secine his own eflheement. His jgreatest lopour ik when 
the pupil thinks that he has learnt everytl ling by his own 

' unpided efforts, A young msm leaving the tlniversity goea 
to teach in a school with the vague leoolleotijonB of 

I teachers in his mind. Perhaps there are one dr twb whom 
: he extravagantly admires. He >will imitate eveh these 

. i faults. He is also detennined never to show tie awikward- 
. ness of this man, the simplicity of that, the tjt mperjof one, 

and the gullibility of another. ; Notwithstc nding these 
good resolutions, he m^ when btodght face to face with 
a number of boys exhibit them all in turn. The master 
whom I most admired at school hsed to be very careless 

. about the exercises he looked 01 er in form. He ised to 
throw themi down upon the flor in a disorderlj heap.

• When I first became a schoolmas »r, I naturally imitated 
the practice, until one day a coUt ague passed the door of 
my schoolroom and pointed out to me that I was not only 

; . encouraging habits of untidiness but that I was giving 
ample opportunity for fraud. After this I carefuPy col
lected my exercises, and took fhsm in a neat pabket to 
my house. Indeed, during thii ty years of teaching I I

enence

of our public sohopl- - 
would be of great lise ; ^ 

to them, and could correct naany obvious faults. ;
I • It, may be objected that tfaininh of thi» ^ i 
! lead to cold and'kieohauical nhiforiiity, and undoubtedly ■

this Plight be the case if it w|ere carried to excess. But 
it wdll be tune to guard against thif evil when the danger 
appears. ^ present; the balahoe is all on the other side. " 
Traming colleges for elomentaiyl teachers may haVe 
turned out teachers pf too i|igid and| uniform a type; But 

: the material has been unpromising, and the ordinary 
V pupil-teacher haS not thev^rsatility land the independence 
. of mind which is found in ihe graduate who aspires to be 

a public sphoolmastcr. But the trained, schoolmaster will 
, ’always have the advantage in, certain points. He ivill 

■secure, the attention and Order of ja large class without 
i diflaculty, and his lessons will be better arranged so as to 

ttooh a laigrer amount in a ^orteP space Of time. The 
practical certidcate of the Teacheysf gaining Syndicate 
w given partly on a repott of a coinpetent examiner on
certain set lessons delivetod in his presence. No fairr 
piinded public Schoolmaster could read I the detailed - 
critiCisms^of these lessons furnished by the; examiner to;.

Syudioate without admitting that he; might have* , 
jjrofited largely by the exercise of a'similar criticism.

I ^ above! refers to the mbrb mechanical
^p^ts of the practice of teachfrig, but the same considera
tions will apply with equal, pr greater forCe to instruction 

; The theoretic4 part of the Gambribge
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esamination consists of thtee sect ,ons—liiatory,tliebi7' and 
i practice. Each of these has its swcial value in the educa- 
■ . tion of the teeieher, public, s< ihobl teacher, who tabes

an interest in hia profession, \dU be struck by the fact that 
intelligent discussion of method! plays so small aj part in 
the conversation of his colleague s. No body of ikent are I 
more devoted to their \7ork, probably no class ofj prbfes->

■" sional then cany their work so completely ihbj) every 
portion of their life. The deiails of their prbfession 
engage their minds not only in the school time] but in 

are as urgently present to theihembers 
of their fatally as to themselves. Indeed, the fatpjily of a 
schoolmaste r is often as aotivel 7 engaged in producing 
the resrdts at which he aims, a i the family of a jpeasant 
proprietor. | He does hot, like a lawyer or a doctor, or a 
man of busihess, find repose &on i his anxieties in a family 
circle whose interests have nothi ng to do with his avoca
tions. The boy is always with h im; yet the;fuhdamental 

> conditions of his work are often unquestioned!. The 
practice of a large school is m ide up of survivals and 

j traditions, good, bad, and indifferent, often lasting far 
beyond the need which called the pr^tice- into existence.
The daily routine demands wit i pitiless recurrence the 
execution of tasks which we feel to be useless. Sohool- 
rUasters have not the time and stil I leas the desire to review 
their system periodically so as to bring it into harmony 
with the needs of the age, or to i lake a careful apiportion- 

i ment! between effort and result. The answer is too often 
given to a reformer, “ Well, wellL we must grind pn.” A • 
narrow and exaggerated sense c f duty is frequently the 
bar to a! higher excellence. The study of the history of 

' education, tends to dispose the tsacher to an inteUigeiik 
criticism of methods, or at leas; to a belief that methods 
are capable of intelligent critioi im. He may leXm frpin

it two important things Mfirst, the means by which the 
• practice of his; school has] been gtbdually built np, so " 

I that he mey learn to appreciate what isi essential and 
' what is accidental ;; and secondly, the ideals which great ,
: schoolmasters and ithinkerspn edpoatipn'have concenred ' 

as at some time attainablb under happier circumstances. 
The student of the ITmiMTO and Qaradmtojw, of Sturm, of 
the Jesuits, will learn something of the firewes/s of the 
modem public scl^ol, the reader of GomeniuS, of Milton, : 
/of Locke, of ]^usaeau,or Spencer, will have a series of ideals 
at his com-mand whiohhe may call from,time to time into 
practical use. Also the an teaching of practice is ^
not without its advantages. The best means of impartmg 
the knowledge of languages, mathematics, history, and 
geo^phy can be taught by iectures. The best disposition 
of a tune-table, the most important questions of School 
hygiene, inattets so seriously^ neglected in our public 
sohpols, can be imparted in the same manner. The great 
oculist^ Liebreioh, visitiiig Eton College some twenty years 
ago, discovered that Only, one class-room in the whole 
school was constructed oh principles which he considered 
sound, and the new class-ropms, built at a great expense, 
were in some respects the worst in'the place.

But if these pleas are to be admitted for the study of 
history and practice, Surely that of theory is of more urgent 
importance. The ihain operations of the schoolmaster are . 
directed towards the mind of the pupil. How is it possi
ble that these operations can be wisely or prpfitably con
ducted, unless he knows as much of the growing mind as 
is possible to be known. Hence the study of p^ohology^ 
becomes of the very first necessity. There is, of course, 
psychology and psychologyii I do not say that the best . 
p^ohologist will prpve the best schoolmaster, orlthat the 
most abstract, psychological training is of the greatest use
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But the psyilHolog r^hibh has refe^nce to 

the simple operations of tl^e mind; and tihat branch of it 
V which resfa upoA. a physica. basis, cannot fail to as^t the 
sohoolincbter materiadly'in many of the most important 

: questions which ho has to c eoide. Let us thke thej o^e of ‘ 
memory. Learning by heart! wlpoli occupied so largb a place 
in the jtraditioi^ pubUo ^hoiol curriculum, was I alwa^ 
defended bh the ground thajt iV strengthened the memory. : |
The assertibh of Locke that it jdid nothing of ^e land 

unknoum or disregarded. Surety payoholb, 
tell us whether anH to what esitent learning

V by heart will strengthen it most
palled to leam in a superficial mahhef large 

' so weak under
S ! the operation that I was dismissf d as soon as I had said a 

single line correctly. A friend of mine used tol invent 
Homer M he went on like an ancient rhapmdijst; and 
always got off |with great applauiie. One boy Would learn 
his part"bf five.lines, wait till the passage came rcjund.in 
its turn, and go up and say it: oi^. 
the simpler method of pastini?; a

tb a teadhefl worh; cannot be sohred; ly payolwli^ the^ may at least ! 
be r^uced to a form^in; v^ich easier of

. solution. If wepannbtrebonoile disagreements, we may be 
able to see exactly- wheip the disa^eement lies.

To those who desire ix> study psychology in relation to 
education few writingsi^l tave more value than those 
ofHorbart. He was a'p^ohologist of thb firat rank, the 

; founder, some wouldcaU himi pf inbdern p^yoholo^.^
; was also a practical teacher.' Pestalozzi anId FroBbel were 

to some extent both psychologists and practical teachersj 
but their psychology Was vague,^#ad t^

: confiued to very young children. 'I^stalbzzi in his hosEn- 
' tal at Stanz revolutionized the education! of otir present 

century. But the iiatures with whom he ideijtified hiiii- 
sell, and which he analysed with such lotdn^ care, were 

I those of little children, waifs and strays; poor homeless ' :’ 
Oi^hans. Herbert began the study of education and of 
the i human mind as a private tutor of boys of gentle V 
birth and nurture intended to receive the! higher educa- -i 
tion. His es^erience, therefbre~and in him theory and i 

■ practice always went haiid in haijid^are of especial value 
tb teachers of ;pUblio schools. His practical counsels apply 
to ourselves. An Eton master is not Ukeiy to be in the 
position of teaching the elements of knowledge from an 
old piece of tapestry; he is very* likely to fee fateful for 
the! advice tihiat the Od^sey is the piece of literature 
most suitable for the training of the youUg.

The study of the Theory bf Education which I have 
endeavoured to advocate, has been greatly hampered in 

’England by the want of efficient tex't-boQks. In Germany •
• n and in other countries they are abundant and accessible 

enough 5'with us educational theories have too often, to 
be learned from summaries or from lectures. Mr, and 

. ^ deserve the thanks of all who are inter-
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Another would adopt i j 

the simpler method bf pasting! a 1®®^ ^be desk in frbnt 
. of him and reading it off. Thes a subterfuges arose from 
demanding under the pressure of a false theory! a task 
Which cpuld not be performed under the existing con
ditions. Somb enlightened schools, I believe, now exact 
the accurate learning of shorter pieces; but does this 
strengthen the memory, or doet it only store it with a 
gdden treasuijy of literatute ? feven more fundijmental 
are the questibns of pleasure an^ pain as inducements to 
learning, the beat means of commanding attentibn, the 

senses to the intellect, the compart^tive 
If these difficulties,

' • which ineet a toboolmaster at the Very threshold of his
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XU Preface. -i !.H
:iested in eduction ty ma]^^ these writings: of 

hart aocesrille to Englishmen. They have accom
plished their -Irork with the greafest care and sel^denying '

> The trinslatioh is as read^le as is consistent with 
an exact ren iering of the orig^al. If it is carefully ^ 
studied, as ^it ougiit to be, ther4 -wiU be no difSonlty in '
understanding it. Their introduption is piobably the best 
account of Herbart which has appeared in our ton^e. I 
vento to hope that their efltort3[ a labour of love; will be
appreciated in, this country, and that the work which they 
n^ow put forth may be so successi^I as to induce them or

143k, and to remove are- 
i i proaoh which has long-rested u^on us, that we have no 

Educational Idbrary, and that the publishers who have 
attempted to give'us one have suffered a serious loss,

OSOAB BpOWNING.

, ,r ■
i•V

/r'
i:'

.5

TEAESLATGES’ PEEPAOE.I
-i

The trcmslation of Herbarb’s chief educational .^prk 
which is now offered to English and American i'daders 

' and especially to educationalists of bplh countries, was 
! undertaken with great doubt and r diffidence. Biit the :

need of such a translatipn was said tp be felt, and we 
I were induced to begin it by a member of the woihing. ■ 

staff of the Maria Grey Training College for; wpmen| Miss 
I K.| M. Clarke, and to, continue it bjr the late Mr, .^ck, 

who much desired that Herbairt should be made accessible '

J

"ij,

1

1
3
■i

1i to Engbsh teachers, and -without whose encouiagement 
we should hardly have presumed to proceed. This must 
be our apology for undertaking so difficult a task—one 
wh would gladly have left in more pble hands. Herbart^s 
st^le, classical as it is, presents many difficulties to the 

i I trknslator. It is one peculiarly his o-wh, characterised by 
grjsat compression of thought, and requiring close atten- 

!' ! tion on the pari; of the reader, in -whom' Herbart presumes 
a deep interest in the subject of education. A more flow 
ing English rendering it would have been posable to 
give, but it would have been a paraphrase, not Herhart 
himself. Therefore since accuracy, faithful representa- . 
tion, is a translator’s first duly and virtuej we have 
de:ermlned to lekve the jWoik in its present form, believ
ing that those - vho wish to study it will prefer to do so 
in the more rugged but more correct translation.
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AWiOTgt Hev^at’Ofi ^(he iaviiig
teen -vmtteii first, precedes 1Z%« 
the translation, we recoinmend the student to read Snie 

■ Science before i%e Mthe^ Eevdati^, aa
i .the latter reyiiies a ^eater prie rious knovdjedge of Her-. 

^rt’s ipode of thought an^^^
_ Our warmest: thanks are Oscal Browning, -
Fenow of E^g’s (^lege, pdrDlj»rid 
j^eface, shor^g , the worth ] of 

, English teachers; we also aohnc
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INTRODUCT ON,BY THE translators.V t

\
HBRBAKT’S LIFE AND EDUGATIONAL WORK.

One of the greatest living art critics has said, that the real ' 
, ; strength of an artiafi is tried to the utmost^'and never elsewhere I 

brought ont so thotonghly, as in painting one man or woman ^
I and the soul that is in them. Whether the tool of the artist 

be pen or brush, the assertion is equally true; indeed, it per
haps applies with greater force if the artist be a writer and not >,

I . a paintei^ since thO simpler materials to produce any. effect,
I require greater .firmness of touch and accuracy of sight in him ■ 

who uses them. In no sense can the following brief biography 
pretend to offer that perfected portrait of a great man in which 
the interaction of the internal and external forces which build 
up character is made visible. ' Any thiifg beyond the barest out
lines of Ids personality and the outward details of his life has 
been of necessity Omitted; and what are these, “ if,” as Car
lyle has asked, “ its inner secret, the remorse, temptations, true, 
often baffled, never ended struggle of it be forgotten ?The 
story'of Herbart’s inner growth and development remains to 
be written. This little sketch is only a humble finger-post by 
the wayside of a noble life, and its purpose will be fulfilled if 
it points the English traveller in the world of thought to what, 
ipr him, is an almost unknown country of beauty and of good.

Johann Friedrich Herbert Was born at Oldepbnrg, 
May'4th, i776. His father, Thomas Gerhard Her- 

: bart, a lawyer and privy councillor of that town, seems to have
conscientiously discharged his professional duties,'but to have 
had no desire to extend the narrow range of thought required in 
their dailyirontine. His mother, on the contrary, Louise,Schijitte, 
the daughter pf an Oldenburg doctor, is de.scribed ap “arare 
and wonderful woman." Utterly unlike her husbandj possess-
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ing imaginoHoil, atreiigtli of will, aii4 coWderable intelleotnal 
! power, she iwa 1 eminently fitted for What to her was a labonr 

' of ilovo^tbs oiraotion of her only plulq’B early ednoation, in 
, • which she happily combined idisoiidinej 'vrith ofEection. The 

boy’s delic loy when a ohUdj the resnlt bf a fall into a tab of 
almost boil ng water, indnoed his mpthe|? ,to provide him with 
home instri idti >n. Her dhoioe of hid fir^t private tntor, after

wards PaslorUlzeh, was | a wise one. The aim of all his in- 
_, lo cnltivatd |olearness, defii^itonessj and continnity . 
and the boy’s innate! aptitude for philosophy received 
eaohing a powerful stimulus. | The mother, that she 

mighty^atch the tutor’s influeuoe and rdethods of instruction, 
ad well os help her son in any di%nlty, Was always present at 
the lessons les ming Greek herself, that she might the more 
perfectly follow the progress iof his stjidies. As a child he \ 
showed e:?! raordinary power of understanding and remembering 
the thongl 

, church almost

interest” which he afterwards defined as “the first part of the 
educational aim;” ^

Scboiflidfo.

'■ •: -
Haying begun logic at the age of eleven, and • 

metaphysics when twelve, he two years later wrote 
an essay on Human Freedom, concluding with the following 

? words, curiously indicative even at this early age of the intel-
I leotuol rectitude which throughout life was one of his most

prominent characteristics—“ Tt is contrary to dll! philosophy ijo 
reject On oigument against which we haye nothing to urge.

At the Gymnasium, where a year after his entrance he was ' 
placed in the prima, his favourite studies were physios .and 
philosophy. A farewell oration delivered in Latin in ll'fif!, in 
which he compared Oicero and Kant’s concepkon, of the highest 
good, with the principle of moral philosophy, attracted con
siderable attention. As to his social experiences! at school, the 

. boy’s home education had increased, as was to be expected, his 
natural reserve; aud, though he won the regard and even the 
affeiction of his fellow pupils, beseems to have formed friend
ships with only two of his olassmates, B^raus and LangreutCr. 
During'the long half-holiday rambles, whiph, in the absence of 
any naiional gpme like cricket, formed the one great recreation 
then, as now, of German boys, the three friends would enter 
mto hot discussions on many subjects, sometimes losing tbeir 
way both in subjects and fUrests, as when Herbart thought ho 
h^ discovered the secret of perpetual motion, but never fail
ing to find the basket of provisions which llis good mother wOuld 
send, on before them. According to the master’s report, Herbart 
left the Gymnasium, his pnly school, at the age of eighteen,
“ distinguished among hie schoolfellows for order, good conduct, 
and unceasing industry in developing and improving his excel
lent natural abilities.” With a mind at once classically cul
tured and thoroughly trained in the processes of logical thought, 

i he went at once to Jena to study jurisprudence at his father’s 
wish; a subject entirely distasteful to himself, and Which he 
ultimately threw aeide.

Llfo atfilie The University of Jena, where Herbart spent the 
Unlv^ty. nejjt three years, devoting himself to philosophy 

rathek- than to junsprudence, vms then the focus of German ;
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ts of Others. He would reproduce sermons heard in 
—j word for word. His mathematical turn of mind 

was Oi mori :ed i nental characteristic, evid^t even in his childish 
play, 08 wi s al 50 his attraction Ito physical science. Time was 
found amp ig i lore serious studies for mbsio, for which he had 
Gonsiddrab e taaent. His love for it lasted throngh life, and we 
are told Ik would seek relief in it from the arduous labours of 
later yean, delighting hie friends by hie performances. His 
book |}n harmony, and a sonata |of merit, Icomposed in J808, and 
peifonned at his Centenary Meiiaorial Festival, prove that music 
was W him a iQurce both of Work and; recreation. However 
mnohj we nay donbt the troth of his generalization, we can 
understanc how. the following piece of autobiography was 
writton in th^ remeinbrance of ibis period of childhood, its 
mental gins dnd their favourable environment—-“the whole 

^ look of a y ell-^rairied boy is diijeoted above bimself, and when; 
eight yean old; his entire line of vision js beyond all hietories 
of child res.

■

»> 1

Entering the Gymnasium of his narivejtown in his thirteenth 
year, he tlrealy possessed that “many-sided and balanced 'i

> I itroduodon to AUff,\ PSdagpgik, page 89.
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: philosophfojtfaoiight; Karl Hhpinhpld, the gifted ^soiple of 
Kant, yrhosd s ^stem had snpersMed that of WolfF, with its ntilii 

[ .tnrian haaiB ifo p morality, was s^ceediad by Fichte, who became 
. ■ Pipfessorof rhiiosophy at the pniversiiy in ITOi. theiyear of i 

Herh^’s ehti^nce. At first the soho' ar, and later on for a 
time; the entlinsiastic disciplej of Fiph1e, Herbart formed the 
highest estimc te of his teacher^s genins, and ao nowledged the 
extent of the intellectnal debt which he owed him. But. the 
spiritof ; chqt^iry in the young student was too strong to be 

■ limited, logic sopn couvipced him that Fichte’s
idealism \|ras po satisfactory thleory of t|ie universe. Later h 
wrote; “ Ipohte taught me oUd^y through his eiTors, and was 
able to dc so, because in all hip enquiries he aimed at exact 
thpught. With and by meant of thi8| aim every teacher of 
philosophy is useful to his sohblars; without it, the latter 
hut visionaries and fools.” i

The year Ipfi piarks |ihe point at wl ioh German philosophy 
hifuroates into the streams of Idealism a nd Realism. Herhart’s 
criticisms pf this: date on' Schelling, whose philosophy he con
sidered the most logical form o!i Idealism, contained his points 
of divergencejfrom Fichte, and the leading ideas, easily recogT 
nitable, of, his own future system. “However many happy 
thoughts,” he writes, “ may be scattered about in Fichte’s deduc
tions regarding natural right and morality, I consider the funda
mental points^ i.e. his theory of the recognition of a reasoning 
being 08 suohj and his doctrine of freedom, as false.” It is sug
gestive of the future teacher, that Herbart rejected the idealistic 
doctrine of fTpedom at thie eaijly stage Of his mental develop
ment, on the ^ound of its inconsistency with the possibility of 
education. In the letter before referred to, ho writes : “ I am 
very modest ip my demands on human freedom. Leaving that 
to Schelling pnd to Fichte, I seek to determine a human being 
by the laws of his reason and nature, Ipud to give him that 
which will enable him to makeisometliing of himself.”

Having thus parted from his teao' 
independent line of thogght, often

;
IIn thus thinking out his subject for himself, and theb discuss- 7, 

ing it with a few chosen friends, he acquired that find mastery : 7 
his material, which characterised from this timelhoth his i, A 

written and oral productions.' To this period of his lifh belongs 1 
also that study of the Homeric poems, upon which was founded I 
the opinion to which ho always afterwards adhered, and the 
practical worth of which he himself successfully proved, when; 

j teacher, that since the poems contain “ the best .classical repre-
j sentations of an ideal boyhood” the reading of them should 

form the beginning of educatioi. ,
Herbart’s mother, attracted by the University society which 

her mental capacity so well fitted her to enter, and glad to
I leave the uncongenial husband (from whom she was aferwards

divorced) for her son’s society, lived in Jena during the latter’s ! 
residence there, associating with its professors, especially with I 
Fichte, Niethammer, and the historian Woltmahn, and using i 
her personal acquaintance with Schiller to bring about a friend- ' 
ship l^etween her son and the poet, traces of which inay be 
found in Herbart’s writings. Once more she was to exercise a I 
beneficial infiuence on her son’s future, by directing his strong 

I. interest in education, latent only up to this time, into its first
1; channel of practical activity, from whence it was to pass into,
I : I and mark out the much-loved work of his life. Acting on her 

suggestion and advice, he left the University early in 1797,
, before his course

three sons of Herr von
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was completed, to become private tutor to the 
Steiger-Beggisberg, the governor of 

Interlaken. In later years, the happy relation hitherto existing 
between the mother and son became somewhat clouded. Be
lieving that from the study of philosophy, to which he after
wards returned, he woqld obtain but poor provision for the 
practical needs of life, she ceased to enter into his projects 
with the old approval and sympathy. He, on his part,' 
to have retained his early affection for her unbroken, and 
gain a glimpse of his strong loving nature from a letter written
to his friend Schmidt in 1799, when his mother’s illness,___
bined with other circumstances, induced him to resign his post 
as tutor. “ 1 think I could have surrounded my garden (his 

; pupils) with a fairly impenetrable .hedge, did not my 'sick

• i Ii
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iiher,|he started on his own 
pjissing weeks together in 

the consideration of philosophical’ problejms, to the exclusion of 
all other study, and rarhly attending t|he nniversiiy lectures.
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Bndolf, agpd respectively fourteen, ten, and eight; years, en
tirely in hii hands, the sole condition being that Herbartshonld 
ropt^it its pjlan and progress to him in a letter every two months. 
Five only of the twenty-four letters Were preserved, but these 
contain the buttes of an unusual oonrse of education carefully 
planned, strictly based on psychology, and therefore adapted 
with rare educational insight to the individualities and different 
ages of the three boyp. Being concerned in. jdim place with 
the man rather than the teacher, .we only remark in passing, ‘ 
that these^ letters, written at the age of twenty-one, contain 
many of the fundamental ideas afterwards worked into 'the ■ 
structure of his system. Here he first conceived the thought 
of on educating instruction, and the possibility and benefit of 
reading the Odyssey in the original with boys of eight to ten 
years of age. Here we find him endeavofiring to arouse in 
his pupils a many-sided interest, and to intertwine the pupil’s 
interest with the tei^oher’s own, by mutual study of the same 
subject. Here, in a.word, he gained that wealth of educational. 
experience, which enabled him twelve years later, when he had 
made trial of its Worth practically and theoretically, to write 
as follows: “ The teacher, as tutor to two or three pupils, 
creates his own school. To him who hears the true artist’s call 
to education, the small dnll space in which he at first perhaps 
feels himself confined, soon becomes so bright and large, that 
he discovers the whole of education therein, with all its motives 
and needs, the sai^sfaction of which is truly a work immeasur
able. Be he ever so learned, the boundary line of his know
ledge must fade away in the fime of all that amongst which he 
ought to choose, if he would find what is best suited to his 
pupils. If he te at once' strong and flexible, nevertheless the 
strength and the flexibility which he needs to rule perfectly, and 
protect the varied dispositions of those entrusted to his care, 
must appear to him an ideal. The home, with all its relation
ships and customs, must become infinitely valuable Jo him, so 
far as it helpfully co-operates, and what is wanting, he must 
miss, that 'ho may learn to desire it. Thus begins the education 
of the true teacher."

Of the three boys, Karl, obstinate, boisterous, and dearly *

mother's wishes call mo away. I hm^a jbegged her not to hide
in the joy

. of dn attempt to lighten her suffering^ jMy good, my perpetual 
benefactress! how much that ^as^ufid^amed of, perhaps un
avoidable, ha i she had to sufter for liiiy sake! How%ladly 
would I repa;; ■ her, were it in any way! possible 1 ’’
UfoaaaM- “Whatsoever of morality and of intelligence:

of patience, pefseVerjnee, faithfulness, of me- 
energy; ii a word, whatsoever of 

htdin him,|willli«i vyritten in the Work he 
: does.” Difficult indleed wonldi jtbo to|find a fairer record of 
head and he: rt, than that contained ini the work of Herbart. 

t He- went, as ho writes, into his “ noW world of hopes, wishes, 
cores and plans,with the earnest purpose of deserving the hap
piness it Offered” him. The condition of his pnpils and his 
general environment are best learned fr )m his own words in a 
lettejrtd histeiend Eist. “ The piece op 1 mdgiven meto till has 
not been neglected by nature, though |it has lain fallow terribly 
long; has become hard and stiff, and| miuet be thbronghly dug 
over before anything can be sown in jt. i . . . Friendly faces 
and helpfnl hands wherever help is fiossible, consideration and 
courtesy, andj above all things comple ^e freedom in the arrange
ment of worl^ combined with the gre itejst interest in the result 
^all these 1 wanted and have found ini the house of Landvogfc 

. The man id mafi,.tli|'e woman, woman, and the
and BO

aotly of
beauty. ... Steiger is conscientiousijiess and punctuality itself; 
and yet no piedant; he is almost witjljioat prejudices, and recep
tive to all for which a reason can fie shown. He can be at 
times cheerful, merry; under his rijile the household lives in 
quiet regularity, the wife in her unv:jirying gentleness, goodness 
and charity, the children in their joyousness. The house is no 
temple of genius, but the abode of healthy common sense."

Herr von Steiger, probably seeiu]^ the rare ability of their 
teacher, left the education of his thrbe sons; Ludwig, Karl, and
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Steiger. . .[
children, children; they are all actually 'what they sbem 
at least satisfy the requirements tifiHiitith, if not exa
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pljiy the mentor to his y rangfer .brother, but fall of 
deep feeling^ lovpg, indastrioaB, and dager after knowledge, ,i 
became Hei^art’s fatonrite pnpil, and| later on Ins devoted I 
friend Perjhaps the knowledge, tt ot, 4ffection, consoientiouB- 
ness, wide sympnihies and touch of hnilaonr, which, combined 
with “ faith in the good natni^of healfthy boya,"* made Her- 
bart almost an'ideal teacherj are nowhere more perceptible 
than In the letters ^tten to; this boyl after he had left the 
Steigers : “ ]. know you find dii05oaliy ini putting yoor thonghts 
into’wordsi jihis shows yon dp nol; think clearly enough, and 
tends to lenvjo your teacher in i;he (lark as to the best sabjeots 

I and means f^r y^ . . . How useful it would
be to you, and pleasant' to me, if we could still work a while ^ 
together; thw depends in a gr^at no eaanre on whether you can 
express youraelf clearly to me. In the summer you will read 
Phiedms. This book espaoia)ly p]-ovides you with much to 
think aboutj and if yon will tell iie your thonghts and ask 
mine, I canpontinne to help y<|u. 1 Sspepially tell me which of 
the three apthors, Xenophon^ Plutarohi br Plato, gives you 
most pleasure, and which most food for thought; do not con
fuse these questions, and> answeii each separately.” After 
advice as to the way in whiohl he must collect and order his 
thonghts—advice so clear and valuable to all boys who

■only careful not to be rnde and disobliging to your sister Hen- 
riette, and not to giye yourself cause to be dissatisfied with y 
treatment of Rudolf, then I hpp,e the little-oourtesies due to 
those snrrounding you will sngge|t themselves to you more aud 
more. It will help^you to judge yourself in these matters, if I 
send you an extract from yonr Ic^t letter, yvliioh: yon up doubt 

j wrote with the best intentions in the world. ‘ Zwiir weis (weiss) 
ich das es mir etwas schwer sSin jvir^ das Interesaute (Intores- 

s ' saute) was mir den Tag fiber nnffa lien mag zu finden; fiber doob 
well sie (Sie) es mir ratlien, and w «! (,) waksiej[Sie) mir rathen i 
(,) zu meinem Nuzen (Nutzen) is!, will ioh es geme than.’^ ,
“(Do not lose yoiir temper over the orthographical faults 

noticed in the brackets; I did nht lose mine.) ; What would 
have been yonr answer had Inot merely advised, but asked thi^, 
and not for your advantage and pleasure, but for mine P Ongkt !
yon to have refused itP Of course you know I would notW 
the sake of a mere foolish fauqy (|8k you anything which cost 
you much time and trouble, but ii B value would doubtless have 
been as great to me as your tronlle is to you. How would it, 
however, have been, lhad my aim been merely to judge of the 
education I had given you by its 1 esnlt P 'V^onld you th en have 

j undertaken the work; or would you rather have spent the time 
in learning by yourtelf P I exptct the answer in your next 
letter. . . . You i are quite ejlant this time about Rudolf. 
His teachers are morb satisfied

our
)
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a fluid state mentally, that the temptatipn to quote in full is 
very great, the teacher in the letter givesj place to the friend.

I ' “ If you have; no time to re-read whiit yoju have written, then 
the quickest letter will please me the best. I cannot give up 
my letter that you may make an (^xercit'urh of it; please re
member this if you love me—it is ^ho mbst binding of all the 
rules I send you. Remember you must! not be in the least 
slavishly bound by them; I mean them ralther as hints. . , . 
In all efforts for your own oalture, in all) attention turned on 
yourself, you will not forget there , are duties not connected with 
your culture, indeed which may even clasih with it, but which 
you must fulfil fcr the sake of others.

■r':

th him ; may I then conclude 
you are making it easier for him ^ bo good P . . . I want 

e Franz, for p there is opportunity to help 
ings, much iq won for the future. . . . 

I ask you above all things to meet yonr new teacher with 
courtesy. . . '. l ay attention when he wishes to talk of
anything with you, f jllow the cofiversation where it leads, give 
yonr opinion modest! y when you have one, best interrogatively; 
do not judge deoisivsly—that would break the conversation; 
think over it afterwa 'ds, and try to follow it up at some con
venient time. Tell me if you undisratand him, and of'what you

...I

■S i

|.i •i to remind you of litt 
him to understand thi)

.s

.
Until now yon have

been free froih heavier obligations of this kind, and if yon
.5:

arejl i * ” I huow it will be ra her diffloult foi} me to find put what has interested?i

• Introduotion to Altg. PUdagogihi page 90.
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oaremoHt to apeak with Wm. You see, |my dear boy, my wishes 

with you hnd my spirit wopld fain i bo i with yon also^ and 
with those belonging !^o yon.” ,

Hetbart’aprogresa in philosophical thought went on rapidly 
; during this period in Switzerlalnd. Whether absorbed in the 
: view of the inimitably beautiful and sublune, woven together
i by nature in ph tJhnameable, or active]^ booupied in sounding 
L with knowledge and sympathy the depths of the human heart, 

he felt hiinself more and moi*e powerfully attracted to that 
nukhown mysterious TJuity beyond hiuiself, which holds to- 
ether and lanimates aU things, [and topartk to them its hidden 

The problem of i Bel^OobsoiottBhes8 jdooupied his mind. 
Its solution formed the foundation of his metaphysics, and led 
the way to psychology, which, impelled by its value in educa
tion, be at pnce beganto study^

Political events which inte;’rnptdd the education of his 
i pupils, combined with personal considerations, determined 

Herbart tq resign his post'as teacbeii in 1799. He always 
remembered the Steigers’ housebold |rith affectionate grati- 
tnde, and carried on an intimatb oorrbspondence with bis pupil 
Karl tUl the year 1817. . M

I iiiioin In the house of his friejnd Schmidt, then Senator,
I Bromon. and afterwards Obetburgbrrjieister of Bremen, Her

bert passed the next twd years | atnd^^g philosophy, his object 
being to complete his academic cou^e an4 thus qualify for a 
university chair. His Bremen friends, believing him to be the 
Tinftn to exercise a reforming influence on public education, 
wished to obtain for him a Bohoolrijostcr’s place in Bremen. 
His views of reform he gave in his work, Jdeert cu einem 
padagogischen Lelfrplan fur hohere Studien (1801), and the 
method explained therein, which he| maintained instruction in 
the ancient langni^es must adopt, firms ap important supple
ment to his later writings on the 

In 1802 appeared his ( 
woit, Wte Gertrud ihrt 
help mothers of the midc
estimate of . its value. Herbart reoignised the impoi-tcnce of 
the work, and pointed o xt with hisl nsnjxl olearness both the

truth and limitations if its ide is;' He had visited Pestalozzi in 
1 ' r 1799 at Bni^doiff, and the ess iy oc ntained the young philoao-

of the mtn oi genius aiid" his method of ’
>; I teaching. After describing the lesson which ijestalozzi had
‘ ] arranged at an unusual hour n tlie evehing so |that Herhart ^

might s be present, he oritioisss and juiitifies his method as 
^ follows: “But why dees Pestilozzx; give co muchj to be learned 

I byheartP Why does he seerii to have chosen the subjects of 
j : i instruotiem with so litlle consideralion for the notturarihedina- ■
' I tions of children ? "V Tiy does he cnly alloy leiarning, never 

^ talks himself with the children, neWr chats, jokCs, tells stories i 
to themP Why is everything which might I mitigate the' 
serionsnesB of school life here soorxfully banished P How is it 

= that he, at the flrst glance such i friendly, lovable man, he . 
who greets everything human with-such gentleness, whose first 
word to the stranger seems to say, ‘ here he w lo deserves it 
will hnd a heart,’—hiw is it that he, amongst the ohildron 

y \ who possess his whole heart, no'ilOnger pours forth joy, no 
7 j longer combines the pmosant with the useful p’’

' i “These questions diI not trouble me so very much, although 
I others have arisen from them, jity own experiences and ex-""^"~^ 

periments had prepar id me to estimate the mental power of 
j j children incomparably higher thah is xxsual, and to seek the
7 I reasem of their pleasuie in instruction elsewhere than in snper-

, ■ i fluons sporting, and tlieir dislike Of it .elsewhere than in the 
assumed dryness and difficulty oi such subjects as require 
seriousness and attention. What are considered the difficult 

j and the easy, I have often found to be the exact contrary. I 
have long held that the sole and genuine root of instruction is 
a feeling of clear comprehension. A.nd a perfect regularity in 
the sequence of studies adapted to all requirements, was to me 
the ideal, which I looked upon as the omnipresent means of 
securing to all insferaction its true efficacy. It was the dis
covery of i this sequence, of the arrangement and co-ordination 
of what wo? to he learned conterD|poraneously and what con- 
seoqtiveljf, which formed, as I understood it, Pestalozzi’s chief 
aim. Glrinted he had found it, or at .least was on the road to; 
it, every 'unuecessaiy addition^ every assistance by indireot

are
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saxae subject, 
ssay on Pei fcalozzi’s newly published 

Kinder UhrL Its object was to 
le and uppi r classes to forih a correct
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j; I 'soounterpoiae j boih lend tiiemBeVre^ to a ^eeni obseiratibn of 

objeots os t^ey are^ wWob’ mea;M,| in^tbe otiaB of obildren!, as 
they are exhibited' to them. Sinb) the senses only discovier 

• r 01 easily what | the mind jlcnows ho^l to see^ the eye is worlh 
; : nothing unless the mind is disoi]^ined. To this end; the mind ,,

: must obsBPvb, to the ntmost degrebidf aeonraoyj difEerencesbf 
foriUi Formp must be stuped schematically os form; their 

^ ! obnoepta mnsjt enter into and becoihe on integral part of the 
miind’s contents. Mathematics contain the material gathered 

1 by the greatest minds of all ages : fo>^ thehtndy of form, and 
therefore thei best material for the Wltivation of Observation 
(Ansphannng). Hence mathematioa are indispensable for the^^^^^ 
beginning, middle, and end of an iodncoting instrubtipn. In- * ij | 
atraotion will overcome distraotion-r4a child’s niitnral condition 
—when it has shown him the weakhess, and at the same time 
the potential strength, and capacity ifor cultivation of his intel
lect, and for this mathematics is the-best instrument.; In 

; mathematics, and nowhere else, is to be sought the thread for 
a child’s early instruction, which car be so conditioned, thal; it 
shall provide, an authority for its oy n use as well as for all 
other studies, at whose command distraction shall disappear 
and attention arise and endure.” This is the A B 0 of 
Amohauung.

Since single points possess Uo form, and the conneqiioh of two 
points give only a line, i.e. distance without form, the connec
tion of three points, i.e. the triangle, is the most simple Wm, 
the element of all others, and, ns sub», the elementary form for 
Anschauung (Allg. Padagogik, ^ook i:,. Chap; v. 1). i 

It would be beyond the scope of the present sketch to follow 
Herbart’s demonstration of the valr e of the A B 0 of An- 
schauung, and its use for other subjects of study, especially 
geography and natural science, in the middle and later stages 
of an “ educating instruoldon.” But his estimate of its value 

i for the begiuijing of instruction just noticed,; raises a question 
i : which will probably occur to all disciples of the new education, 

t.o. howfar was Herbart indebted tt Pestalozzi for his ideas 
and method P

Doubtless Herbart received the idev of “ Anschanung” in its

ae haimful and. obj^tionable, as diverting the 
main point. If that sequemie still remained for 

- him to find, or any way to improve and extend, his method is 4 
I at least so for correct, that it rejected harmful cuperfluities. 
r Its laconic brbtity is its most essential merit. No qseless word 

was heard in tie school; thus the train of understanding was 
hover interrupfed. The teacher spokh steadily to the children,

I the wrong letters were immediately rubbed ofE the slate, so the 
child could never linger over his mistakes. Thera was nb 

i 1; deviation from the true course ; therefore every moment was 
I one of progress.”

; More important is Horbart’s treitise bn Pestalozei’s Idea 
eines A B P der Ansphautmg, written on his conviction that 
the principlp was one of the greatest value, not only in the 
elementary schools for which it was ii tended by Pestalozzi, but 

applied in a developed form to the whole of education. The'
. book, published in 1802, consists of qn introduction, in which 

the value of Observation^ (Ansohabang) as an educational 
factor is proved, and of three parts treating respectively of its 

‘ nature, form, aqd employment. The pardfoal fault of nnenlti- 
vated sight-perception, Herbart argues, is. its concentration on 
colour; observation (AnschanUng) should correct it by exhibit
ing and fixing the attention on foim. Of all the formative 
proce.sses of education, cultivated observation is the most 
important, both for the child and hoy, for it lays the solid 
foundation of future knowledge and judgment. The child is 

I made np of desires, perceptions, and imaginations. Prom •
• perceptions folldws knowledge of nature and of objects, and 

they must preponderate, unless the child is to be ruled by 
capnos; the outcome of desires, or by delusion, the growth of 
imaginations. Imagination needs guidance, the desires a

means, wquldi 
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I The word Observafion is used here and atterudvds os an approximate, 
but by no means exact equivalent foi that diiBonlt word, Ansohanung. In 
Anschanung—a eondition of refleotivo yet alert oontomplation—there is an 
objective ond'^bjeotiTe element, not inolndod in the term Observation; there 
is first, peroeption by the child of {the object or idea presented to him 

- (objectivo), and secondly, his contenlplation and refiection thereon (snb- 
1 jective).
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olementiiy fprm from Pertalozjsi; it is equilly beyond questionj 
: that the trie conception of its f pplication i hronghont the whole 

sphere of education was Herjart’a albna. The latter’s own 
After considering ‘tthe grahd idea (An- 

Bohannng) of the genial, the nioble Pestalqzzi,” he Bays: “ The 
i diaopveiter has worked out thd same for ohly a narrow, sphere,

, that of elementiny education; it belongs, liowe|ver, to the whole 
of eduoationi but it needs for that an exte^ed development.
The total absence of cmy soientifio. traini^, and ^orance of 
even the little psyobology knojvn to his i^deoessors, rendered 

: Pestalpzzi inoapable of geneMising from his experienPe the 
laws of mind, and consequently of demonttrating the validity 

’ of any law for all educatiPp.j That ho jolearly felt the need 
thereof ^ certain ; he expressed it by.sdying: “lohwill den 
mensohlichon Uiterrioht psychologisierenf’ (I wish to psyoholo- 
gise instruction). The first attempt to put the enlarged con
ception into practical shape was also He rbart’s—the A B 0 of 

‘ Ansdhauung. The deductive method, ho there employs is 
obviously one which Ppstalozzi, in his itaorance of the laws 
of logic, could neither have uf ed nor suggested. All points to 
the inference, that Pestplozzi’d was the [inspired idea, but its 
systematio expansion was Hertart’s. Nof ip there any evidence 
to show that .Hejfbart -vyas in iny sense a [disciple of Pestalozzi, 
or that his educational' aotivity and theories were stnrted by 
him. Pestalozzi did not be{,^ his work at Burgdorf, where 
Herbart visited him, till 17^9 (and with the exception of a 
chance meeting at Zurich th'ere is po record of any previous 
one), when Herbart was actively engaged as a teacher, and 
had in the Steiger letters, at has been before noticed, already 
formulated his theory of eduoiition. The points of contact be
tween the two teaoherp are many an4 striking. Herbart’s 
fnndamental principle of psWholp^—rpresentations are the 
elements of which the mind [is compospd—and the deduction 
from it on which han^ ihis whole theory of education—vis. the 
^ving of the presentations, or the [ .ormation of the oirole of 
thonght, is the work of the teifeher—are, as ho himself pointed j

out, the former the basis, the fetter the counterpart of Pesta- 
lozzi’s practice. “The essence anc the Mrahtage of Pesto- 
lozzi’s method of instruction is - ; that it perceives its 

I work is to build.the child’s mind, to < oistruot thefein a definite 
and dearly perceived experience; iicrt to proceed as if the boy 
had already an experience, but to take care that he gains lit,’^
The order of instruction a^in was a question that both Herbart 
and Pestalozzi perceived t6 be of vitil importance; Both alike 
also shared the conviction which ushered in a now epoch of 

[ |i , ; ddnoation, that this order ought to] be absolutely and Solely 
determined by the advonoing stages and corresponding nee^ 

j of the child’s development. “A berfect regularity in"the ; S
j sequence of studies adapted to all r^uiroments was to mo the , f 
< ideal which I looked upon as the eve 
I ing to all instruction its real efficacy
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present means of insur: 
It was the discovery of

; y j \ this sequence, of the arrangement hnd oo-ordinationqf what 
; • was to be learned synchronously and what consecutively, which

' ■ formed, as I understood it, Pestalozzi’s chief aim.’’ 3 We need 
not multiply examples of these harmonies of ideas; they are to 
bo considered not Os composed of theories derived by Herbart 

; from Pestalozzi, but rather as insta ices of the many points of 
j contact which a great and inspire 3 effort like Pestalozzi’s 

bffers to a different system of though t.
In May, 1802, Herbart oft Bremen for Gottingen, 

etor’s degree in open dispu
tation, and began his academic woi|k with lectures on philo
sophy and pedagogy. These lectnibs, carefully thought out, 

K ' and always delivered extempore, scon attracted to hiS andi- 
^ ; torium the whole philosophical life of GKittingen. Ainong hie 

; ^ ! hearers was his former pupil and present friend, tJarl von
; / _ 1 Steiger; and, with him and a fe\lr other young niien, .who 

eagerly shared his educational plane and work, Herbart began 
an intimate and stimulating intercoi rse. CohsCious he was in 
his right place, he refused a post in Heidelberg,, whore he 
would have received an income four times as large las thafeat
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16:)r■} 11:oberisbed idea, that, “in eduqatioh, tbeqry and practice sbould 

always go together.” ; Not satisfieU ; with teaob^ng^^^^ tbeoretio 
pedagogy, be desired to found a sort of pedagogic; seminary, 
where bis hearers could apply praoljiodlly the principles which 
they had leaxmed from him in the olassrrbom; “ Amongst my 
duties,” he writes, “ I had the lectures on eduioatibn yery inubh 
at heart. But education cannot merely be taught ; it must he 
demonstrated and practised, BeSidde, ! wish to extend my ten 
yeara’experiences in it. So I long ago conceived the idea of 
teaching a small number of splebtec boys myself for an hour ' ■ 
daily, in the presence of some young men acquainted with my 
pedagogy, who will afterwards attei ipt in my place and under 
my eye, to carry on what 1 have begun. Gradually in this 
way teachers may be trained, whose methods must be perfected 
by mutual observation and exchange. Of experience. Since a - 

I plan of instruction, is worthless w thont teachers, and more
over such teachers os are inspired by the spirit of the plan, and 

: skilled in the use of the method, pei haps a small experimental
school such os propose will be the best preparation for future 

f i and more extended movements. Kent’s saying is : ‘ Firat ex-i 
perunental, then normal, schools.
would reform educatiou on Pestalbz: li’s lines aroused the live
liest sympathy in Brussia; and froii the Prussian government, 
through William vbn Humboldt, the Minister of Education, 
whoni he found to be “ a learned, humane man, by no means

full liberty to cax-ry out 
an assistant at a yearly

But that plan did not stop with the training of 
the teachers. He had tlways believed and taught 

with Pestalozzi, that family life uas “the gp-ound on which , 
educB tion ought to grow,” ^ and he iought now to provide the 
pupil i with the best substitute, for it in his oxvn home. This

!Gottingen, i The humiliating position i ip which Germany then 
B^od to Fiance affected every unit i of the defeated nation.

, Out of his stipeixd of ,£'45 a year aiid! the small in,como he 
derived from other sources, Herbart yma compelled to con
tribute his quota of l,500j francs to war expenses; and what was '

. tb him far tyorse, the unhappy state of the countiy'and its 
fuheertain future, predisp|0sed ite sons tb enter business rather |, 

! than study philosophy, fiut the trodxles of the tiipe, which Jj 
shattered'the foith of the many, raigl b ruffle the surface, but 
could not disturb the depths of hiS sei one and hopeful nature.
“(l never lost my belief in noble heats or in knowledge,” he 

this time; and the list of hie works published during 
the Gottingen period of seven years, a]ffOrds abundant evidence 

, tl^iit his intellectual forae flowed on, [not only untroubled, but 
) x^tb evbr-inqreasing stilength. In 1802 appeared the A B 0 
! of ilniiAoMUnp, to which was added p the second edition of 
; 1604,. ilio aeathdische liarstellung
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; der Welt als das Hauptge- 
sjihaft^der Erdehung. Ikx 1804 was published SfandjpunW der 

' Betirtheilurig der PestaUzzi’sehett' JInteMchtsmethode; in 1806,
: Mgemeihe Padagogik (his principi^ work on education),

Maup^mkte der Metaphysih, and Hauptpunhte der Logik. 
The latter, coi^enced qne mid-day, vras sent to the printers 
the next nbon, a proof of the perfect on which any subject of 
thought reached in Herijart’s mind be: ore he put pen to paper. 
In 1808 he Hnished hiBl Allgemeine pr ilcHsohe Philosophie, and 
lastly in 1809 he prefaced and addel some important com
ments on three papers written by his scholars, Dissen, Thiersch, 
and Kohlrausch. The prospects of tl le University ultimately 

. became “ so dark and xmcertain,” that Herbart accepted a call 
to Koiiigsberg in 1809. “ How happy 1 was,” he writes, “to 
receive the offer of this, the most renov ned chair of philosophy, 
the place which when a boy I longed for iii reverential dreams, 
as I studied the works of Ae sage of iKoni^berg.” ‘

Ufein During the twenty-four years spent in Koniigs- 
Ken^^sborg. bei^, Herbart reached th ) height of hie literary 

and academic activity. He began by carrying out a long-

V.

9 t The idea that Herbart
/•

■ ■

ignorint of philosophy,” he received 
his plan, and permission to choose
salary of 2u0 thalers (£30). 

mUrrlago.

V -U'.

‘ In this belief he was in opposition to the jiievailing opinion generated 
by ths war oxoitemept, anti to h'iohtc, i s exponent in partioular. The 
liiitor idvoonted oduentiuu under State control, iind eouBidored its primary 
ohjeotwas “ to awiiho the oivio and militai y spirit oinl the duty of love to 
liod, l^ing, and Pi^therlaud.”
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wurso of enquiry, the place in thi distanoB where truth was 
jtp he found, The criticisms w^h the hook called forth, 
jHerbart answered in his work ^eter TMetnen Streit mit der 
Mod^hihsopMe..

Psychology was the suhjeot on w; lioh, daring the Konigsherg ' 
period, Herbert concentrated his neatest strenj^h. In 1811 jv 
appeared the Psyolwlogisohm BemerhmgBn pir Tonlelire, ilsiQ 
PsycHolqgiaehe UnM-auchung iiher \diB. Starke einer gegebenou 
Voratelhtng ah Mtnktion ihrer DcLeP betrachtei, oaA in 1812 
the treatise Ueber die dutikle Seim der Pddagogik. Me com
pleted his System of Psychology in 1814, but the conditions 
of the time being imfayomnble to the publication of a detailed ■ 
work, ho defen-ed it for ten yenrsJ Meanwhile he compiled 
as a text-book, for his current lectures the Lehrbuch sur Paycho- 
logie. Its clear, concise language, and emphasis of what is 
important and essential, its diraotiOn of the reader’s attention 
to all the chief classes of ttiental jphenomenBj the attractive 
ma.nner in which the central thought is used, less as a Bpecn- 
lative dogma than as a hypothesls. jhstifieli by its fruitful. 
ness, and finally the suggestions so siimnlating to thought for 
the further npo of that hypothesis—all combine to make this 
Lehrbuch of great valne to the scholar. His chief psychological 
vmrk, Payohologie ah Wiaaeiiaehafi nau- gegriindet auf Etfahrung, 
Metaphyaik, und MaihematHc, appea-ed in two; parts, 1824-25. 
The system of metaphysics on wl lich the fundamental prin
ciple of his psychology, t.e. that presentations ore the ultimate 
forms of all psychical life, rested, was not published till 
182^29, and the diffiouHy of comprehending the book was 
consequently much increased., -

Herhart saw that Metaphysics wds the science, which suffers 
most from the errors of all other hr inohes of knowledge. With 
the view of keeping it as free as pt ssible from these errors, he ' 
therefore first completed his Ethics, which were independent of 
all metaphysical speculation, then 1 lis'Psychology on its meta
physical foundation, and finally hi i Metaphysics. The 
meifie, Metaphyaik nebet den Anfangen der philosophiachen 
^aturisAre, published in two parti (1828-29) hears witness 
to iis author’s intellectual energy and many-sidedness. Itcon-

became practicable after his marriage ih-1811 with a young, 
English lady, Maiy Drake, the daughter of one of the first 

.merchants in Memel. Haying been rained by the war, her 
father returned to England, leaving h;er,ja girl of ejighteen, at 
Konigsherg. Therej in the hoarding-hodse to which he went 
oh his arrivalj he met ter for the first time, and after an 
acquointanoe of six weeks he determined to win her for his 
wife. Both in character and e^ucatioh shewas entirely worthy 
of his choice. True to the highest ideal of wifehood, “ wise, 
not that she might set herself above her hnBhand, bqt that she 
m his side,” their phion seems to have
been one of hearts and minds, and as raoh to have brought 
them a fulness of happineto during their! twenty-nine years of 

' marriage impossible under any other conditions. From this 
home life as a centre, with its society of i kindred spirits,. Her- . 
hart’s activity went forth in various directions, quickened by : 
the recogfnition and esteem which now lame forth spontane
ously to meet him on many sides. The government expressed 
its feeling practically, by appointing him Director of the Hoyal 

• 1 Examination Commission, and by giving him ah addition to his 
Stipend. He was repeatedly invited to Court, though “this 
society,” he said, “interests me butlitth ,” and hardly a half- 
year passed in which he was not elected t > sit on the governing 
body of some college. More precious to : lim than all this, as a 
sign of the growing appreciation of his teaching, an,d of that 
regard which honoured him as the most lenowned professor of 
the University, was the crowd which fill jd his auditorium to 
overflowing, where his hearers could no 1 )nger find rbom to sit 
and write the heads of his lectures. lor their usCj £md his 
own, during the last troubled months of 1812, wheq Moscow 
was burned, and Kohigsberg burdened with foreign troops, he 
drew a clear and concise outline of his j hilpsophical lectures, 
Lehrbuch car Einleitung in Phitoaophie, his best known and, 
most widely read book. It treats of the nature of concepts, of 
the great problems In their simplest foim from which philo
sophy is evolved. Itayoided as for as poisible, the ready-made 
dogmas of philosophical systems, leading the scholar to con
jecture with thought unbiassed, through d ttriotly ordered
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I I tains the fbnndoi^ion of Herbari’s philoi ophji and as snoh the
■ ' , j final matOTal nedessary. for forming a jbdgmont on it. With

' . ithis—the book which had cost iiim more lahonh than any other 
;—his system of philosophy was completud, and the danger that 
posterity wonld receive a distorted pioi are of that philosophy 

-was atan;end.:: - •
Of the groat number of amaller essays, lectures, etc., which 

' Herbart produced at Ednijsberg, we cm here mention but a 
feW; In Ersiehmg unter '^nntlioher .\Iitmrlcunff. (1810), in
tended to arouse interest in his educational projects, he started 

! the novel idea that trained pedagogues should live in every 
^ to give their

■ : advice for each child, as to the propsr oidering of studies, 
and on all questions of education. T\ e YerhdlinisB der Schule 
sum ■lie6e» (1818) was on attempt to show the State would 
best forward its interest by leaving the

der Psyphqlogie Podd^o^ifc and the treatise on das .<
Verhiilinias des Idealismus zur Padagogi^ ;(1831). In the. same ' 
year he published the Eniyclopddie dir PliilosopMe.

The Teacher’s Institute before meninoned, being dependent 
in its internal arrangements on the constantly changing pupils, 
was never pernum^tly organised in its] original form. It was 
extended into a training college, and the coutse of instrpotion 

, adapted to the four middle classes of the Gymnasium, the boys 
being instructed sixteen hours a week by four students. Her- 
bort himself gave the mathematicdl leSdohs with extraordinary 
succesfl, but took no other active part ia the work of the insti
tution beyond supplpng the students vith continual hints, and 
meeting them at a weekly conference c|n instrnotion and disci
pline. The strong opposition which niet his attempt to begin 
the course of instruction with the study of Homer soon ceased, 
for his yonthfnt experiences with hisi Swiss pupils were re
peated m the pleasure and profit with] which the Eonigsberg 
hoys rend the Odyssey under the guidance of teachers trained 
by' him. But the general ignorancej and prejudices of the 
parents were a frnitfol source both of annoyance and amuse
ment. The parents, for instance, of a promising eight-year-old

;; ; I hoy, whMe ideal of education was the learning of Bible texts
astounded when instead of l

the mental delicacies 'ordered,-thei]’ |on 'related the uhheard-bf 
things he Was taught—about subst antives and adjectives, what, 
a river was, and how its conrae! WHS determined by the 

i toms and valleys of the conntiy, What was the use, they .
1 , asked, of pointing out to him the loings and sufferings of. hjs . ^ ^

fellow creatures, and their simplep relatione, when he woald ^ ^ 
see them for himself soon enough {| When he talked of circles, | 
and began to measure the door and window angles, they de- V 
dared that they had got on in the world well enough, thank 
God, without such knowledge, which only made folks worldly. V ^ 
But their indignation and alarm reached its climax, when 
neighbours enlightened th^m as- ito the truly heathenish re- , 
ligious instruction their son in common with the other pupils 
was receiving, i.e. that he must look on all men withibut dis
tinction as brothers, since God iS the common Father of all.
How these obstacles were overcome, and by what means the , , 
boy in question became a promising pupil, is amusingly and in
structively told in the' half-yearly report of the seminary, from 
which this description is taken. It was written for Herbort at ' 
his request by his Student-teacher Gregor. Another report, of 
the year 1823, gives the following account of the course of in
struction, which was given strictly on Herbart’s principleSi—

“ Greek was begun with boys from eight to ten years old by 
translating in their order Homer (thei Odyssey), Herodptns, and 

, ; , Xenophon, the ■'teacher preparing the pupil (in the historical
and geographical details of the bOok), then translating it with
him, and aftenmrds gradually giving from it the elements of 
grdmmat. After Xenophon, liatin was begun with Virgil’s 
ijUneidi which was prepared for by a short study of Eutropius.

; . Historical lessons from ancient history on the model of an an- 
cientwriter(forinatanceLivy),andpluneandsphereobservation- 
exercises (Anschanungs-ubungen) npoessitating the teacher’s, 
knowledge of trigonometry, werb gpven yari passu. Backward 
boys were stimulated by analytical conversations on fainiliar 

• objects. Generally in the thirtt enth year, or as soon as Cieaar 
could be read fluently, Latin Syntax was begun, which, -with

moun-
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{ reater part of his later years to 
id; delivery of his uMversity lee-

tuxes, conseqneDtly hisliterarj prodnotipns at this perWd -were 
fevK Among them, however, vvas an educational work second. ; 
only in importtmioe to the Ali Podayos^i/i;, and ?vritten as its 
supplement—Umriss padagogi oher Vbrh'>uvgeh (18S&). To the 
second edition of 1841, Herha it appended his Dmnss der oZZye- 
meinen Pciilagogili, in which the fundamental thought of that 
book in its relation to psychology is more fully exhibited. It 
called forth a most favourable criticism in th&PcBdagngw Bevieip; 
where ft was termed “a veiitable teacher’s breviary.” The 
essay Vber die Subsumption u iter die ontologlsohen Begriffe, the 
letters. Zur Lehre von der Frelheit des mensctdiohen Wilhna,: a.nd 
the Analyiisohe Beleuohtung Naturreohts. mid der Moral
peared in 1835-36, and a secdfnd edition of the Bncgolopadie der 
Philosophie in 1841. With tlje exception of a short interlude, 
during which his attitude to jthe government was misconstrued 
into one of weak submission, his lectnres were as largely 
attended as at Kohigsberg,! and even more enthnsiastically 
received. His conduct ho e^kplained and fully justified in the 
Erinnerung an die Qdttingis^Tie KatMtroplie, 1837, which, how
ever, at his own wish, was n6t published till after his death.

That death wios fast approaching. With appa- 
Deatb. aiiimpaire(d intellectual and bodily strength,

he gave his usual lecture on the 9th bf Au^st, 1841. The 
following evening, his last i bn earth, he spent with his family, 
who spepially noted in hfip that Mndness and cheerfulness 
which had increased with Wars. On the 11th came the fatal 
stroke of apoplexy which ended his life almost instantaneously, 
and in the early dawn of thp Augnst morning he passed away 
to a brighter day. The students; who not a week before had , 
listened to their beloved jteu her for the lost time, carried his , 
body to its final resting-plac >. The marble cross which marks 
t^e spot bears the foUowing inscription:—
J •• To penetrate the Bkored depths of Truth,

To strive in joyful hope for human weal.
Was his life’s pun:

Now his free ^iri':
Here rests tuB

examples, was learned aoonrately by h^art in from six to nine 
months.i bnt no exercises were set, lest the pupU should acquire
;the habit of writing errors. Subh wi* tten exeroisea, for which 
the pupil was prepared by learning wl ole chapters from Cicri’o 
and Ca3!3ar,| were begnn when the syitax was finished, and'at 
the same time as the comparoftne C reek and Latin syntax.

I Then followed the translation of Horn jr’s Iliad, and afterwaj-ds 
Plato and Cicero, that the pnpil migh 5 be introduced to a As
tern of ethics. Mathematical instrucjtion grew out of the jsh- 

• servation-exeroisea before referred to; the pupil was taken 
, quickly through geometry, trigohoraletry, i and algebra, up to

' • Ibgaritbms, with the help of the iht gral‘and differential cal- 
onlus. i Then followed, with more e cpenditnre of time, conic 
sections, and the elements of pstronoi ly, and finally some prob- 

‘ lems in: statics and higher mechanics. ’
The Konigsberg seniinary was closed in 1833, when Herbart 

left foriGattingen, but the master’s jpirit and principles were, 
" and orb, living and active in his scpolars. In 1836 Brzoska; 

for some time Herbart’s head teaohef at Konigsberg, published 
a york entitled Bie Noihwendigkeit padagogischer Seminare anf 

' de^ JJhiveraiidt. In 1843 Stoz founded the Pedagogic Society 
in jenai, ont of which grew later a Seminary and school, lately 
re^orgahised by Prof. Eein. In 18^2 Ziller, one of Herbart’s 
most able exponents, founded a pedagogic seminary and 
practising school at Leipsic. Th^ seminarium and prsecep- 
torinni' in Hallb, resuscitated by thp late Dr. 0. Frick, is now 
conducted on Herbart’s principles,; and the teaching in the 
seminary for higher teachers in Giessen, directed by Prof. 
Schiller, is largely influenced by Herbart’s ideas.

The attitude of the reactionary pjifoty in the government to
wards the universities, which were suspected, especially mfor 
themuider of Kotzebue by the stn fent Sand, of “harbourfog 
and fostering democratic intrigues,” exercised so repressive an 
effect on their freedom of enquiry that Herbart determined to 
find work elsewhere, if possible outs! 
death, he accepted the offer of his va^
University, and left Konigsberg in 
veraally expressed regret and esteem

i'-'v'-.
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given to the Will injConMddrafepn of its foipi-alone.^ Prom this 
followed a oonclnBiou essenmd to the: eoientifio foundation of 
ethics, ie. that practical ipl||lq86phy* inn8ti be treated inde
pendently of thedretioal . . ..

)

I pendently of thedretioal. |[h jthese fahdumenM ,principles the 
philosophies of Herbart and jEant .Were [in entire agreement.

‘ Bat Kant fui(ther attemptedi|» moke this notion of doty th 
scientific basis of morality, iio him the binding natare of duty 
was n nhiver^al law, and aa| such,? harmony or disharmony 

. with it constituted the momlj or immoral Will.- Its worth he " 
Songht to find in its unconditioned origin! in pure reason, the 
categorical imperative, “ thou ahalt’’ being the command of 
reason to the will. But thnib he might! proire its validity 

. priori, he was compelled in hrs dootiine b.f transcendental free-- 
dom to introduce theoretical sbecnlution once more into ethics.^

Hprbart rejected on the one hand Kante theory of trans-^ 
ceqdental freedom, on the other, that of fatalism. The former 
made education, as he conceiT|ed it, an illusion ; for to try to 
infiuenCe the moral condition pf a being whose Will conld efiieot 
its own freedom independent!of all influence; was obviously a 
nseless and therefore foolish j attempt.^ Fatalism too, made 
education impossible; for if the latter were not to be an empty 
name, and the odltivation of morality a chiinera, a certain 
possibility of cultivation mnsjb bo presupposed. In Herbart’s 
system of ethics, the notion of duty occupies only a secondary 
place. “ If the notion of dn!|;y,’’ he writes, ^‘is to be the first 
principle of ethics, a direct 

J .original command must exist

HERBAKT’S PHILOSOPHiir iWD PBINOIPLBS OP
v-" , , ■ EDuoioii^ik, .

e

13.'jhe significance of Herbart’d lift tnd work for the teacher 
j arines from the fact, that educ^tiijn with him was tl^ starting

: 'point and end of all his invetW^it’®®® 5® was, as Prof. '
I Strlumpell remarks, the only Imodefh thinker who! has not 
! treiited education casually in his! Works, of looked at it, os 
Fichte did, mainly from a political st indpoint, but haS allowed 

! the whole weight of his philOso^y find ethics to operate on it,,
■ I anc construct it into a scientific systOm. He not only songht, 

ifon id, and explained its psyoholomcai basis, but he did this in

. I“hr

,1..

i r-Fv:.'i

f'
a

i '

ustrnot it ihto a scientific systO 
and explained its psyohologicaji 

light of his larger philosophy.i “I for my part,” ^ writes, 
,ye for twenty years colled to ky; aid metaphysics and 
hematics, besides self-obBer|ationL experience, and experi- 

imeilts, in order only to find the ifeinndation of trne psyohologio 
kncwledge.” I | ;

1o understand HCrbart’s philokphy. upon which are based 
thfi Aesthelische Darstellung der tHM and Allgemeine PddagogiJc, 
afetv wiords as to its points of agi|eothent with, and divergence 
from, Kianfs philosophy, are necekary.

K qnt I rejected the false ethical principle that, if the desires 
are satisfied, the ihoral worth of | that which satisfies; them is 
proied thereby. A system of nioraHty whose judgments 
passed hot on the will itself, but on its capacity to attain a 
precinceived end, was to him fol^e. Bte held that jihe good 
will alone has absolute value,^ its goodness again being entirely 
|nde lendent of any effect its actions may, or may not, have on 
its cWn or othera’ gbod or ill. To hita all material principles, 
and, since experience pnly yields what is material, all empirical 
erinciples were worthless; all determinations of Worth mnst 
olloW from formal principles, and therefore praise or blame be

.'•1:

mai

•f
!

f

j certainty of the validity - of an ' 
I—but it does not. iPor'tp com

mand is to Will, and if a command as such be possessed of

i
I are

i.The first prinotplea diilerent pfailDSophies set up reapeotively , as that 
. from which the manifold ethical relationships they contain ore soverolly 

deduced,'are cither material or formal. The first principle of a philosophy ' 
is onllod material, when it makes tbie criterion of moraUty a definite object; 
of; tho will, for inatanoo happincaa, or conformity to nature, et i.; it is for-; 
mal when it makes the gooUness' ot badness of the will to consist not in a^ 

i : dc'tiiiitu object or the will, but in a djjUiiite manner of willing.
^ The doctrine of that which .onfht to bo, an distinguishid from meta

physics, tile dootrino of that which ip.
^ Aesthetisclie Dantellmg, p. 62.
* AUg. Pli4., bk. 1, oh. ii. 5. Bee
• AetthelUche Vnntellung, p. 60.
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! also note, p. 117.i> See nole, Aesthetisehe Dnniellung, p. 68.
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)original certain^,^en one act of violition as snoh must take ^ j 
i tbe preoedenoe of others, which are inhserrient to it. : But each 
; win, as will, is equal to any other will. Conseqnejntljf, since no 

will, os will, is superior to any other,i no command, as such, has i 
an original right to command. B;enoo that whicli is, cota- 
manded, cannot OS such carry with jit thq obligation of duty.

loan form

aid onlyrefeir to relationshipsH g ; by its snob a judgment co
of will; and therefore these relaiiOnships supplied, according to 
Herbart, the formal first prinoi^ es^of ethics, i Contemplated.by 

. ' thei mind, each relationship calls forth an; independent judgment 
of approval or disapproval. ^

it

is judgment must be invo- 
iuntdry and absolute, springing] alone! from the pure contem- 

; plation of the relationship, utteadjr without proof since none is * 
possible, and thus it is idon :ioal in nature with the judgment 
which we pass at once witho it my logical eridence on musical 
harmonies or discords when bdaring them-^ \ On the strength 

t V of this analogy, based on their i avolunta^ origjn andcertainfy 
without proof, between the j'ldg nients of vrill and those of art, 
Herbart extended the term a sthetio judgment to thejprmer as 
well as the latter, and it is thus ised in the Darstellung. Eyeiy 
sphere of art bos thus its ^wi relationships, and, answering 
thereto, its own code of taste ^mbodied in these involuntaiy . 
jnd^ents. A well-conceived y ork of art, combining with its ; 
own relationships many from o her branches of art, may call 
into activity a corresponding variety of tastes. But we qan 

i ' : only iConceive a combined totality of these ideal appeals to ,
' taSte; including the moral which is in the background of every

work of art—in an aesthetic comprehension and revelation of 
the world which unites in itself |‘ the fitting, the beautiful, thie 

' moral, the just; in one word, that which in its perfect state 
pfocwes after perfect contemplation.’’® Such a revelation Her
bart qoneeived to be the chief work of education,® mid the 
total of priginal, involuntary judgments which it would 
in the pupil supplied the materM which he would ultima,tely 
form into the law of his life.'^ j

Herbart sought out “the siniplest conceivable relations of 
will which can follow from its activity directed on the Ego or

out these relation-

Therefore the notion of duty is dedbced, and hence 
no part of the basia of practical philosophy’’ (SdTumf. Werhe,
X, p. 20). Herbart thus proved ihsit the universality of the \ 
law, notwithstanding itp necessity and utility, did npt supply / 
the primary basis for estimating | moral worth. That which 

■gives to command its authority,! to obedience itsjvalne, to 
virtue ; its glory, to duty its obligation;; qnd removqs the re
proach of despotism and servitude, must bo determined antece
dently to any command or obligation.^ In this conriction he 
writes, “It was a mistake to begin [the; science of ethics with 
the categorical imperative.’’® He pointed out furtheh, that in 
taking the autonomy of the will for granted, a dual vfill in the 
some subject must also be- conceived ;pi0. an obeyihg and a 
commanding will, whereby everything else can be more easily 
explained, than the singular precedencei of one will over another 
in the same subject. Repeatedly did Herbart rejeoti the doc
trine of transcendental freedom,® and especially in relation to 
education expose, its dangerous conclusions. We have now 
briefly to consider wh<^t he offered in its place.

Eor Kaftt’s categorical imperative, by which reason Commands 
the will to act conformably to ,the moral; law, Herbart substi
tuted his five practical ideas, pjacing the “imperative," as we 
have seen, in a secondary position in virtue of its derived 
nature. Kant’s “ thou shalt,” itself the expression of a will, 
implied a knowledge of that which has the sole unconditional 
right to assume the authority of laiy; that is to say, a judg
ment independent of the will, which could estimate ifts value. 
Since the value of the vkll is, os we have seen, to be determined

;!
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ess them as it were into com-
on other volitions or objects." 

i ships; and in the effort to pre 
pendious concepts, he arrived at jhis five practical (i.e. moral)-

I
;

i
\

,1 ■ !;!\ Allg. PHd., bk. 2, ch. vi. 1. 
Ibid., p. (iU.

I* AesihetiBche Darstellung, p. 04.
• Aesthetische Darstellung, p. 69.

A‘ AeithetUehe DrirsUllimg, p. 63. * AlWeninne PlMagogik, bk, 8, oh. u. 1. > i
•s Aesthetiiehe Dimtellun!i, p. tO.
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‘ Ibid., p. 66. !
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ideas, ■wEibh are an exhaustive series iofj types of volitibnol per- , 
feotion.'!; They Mre the following:— j

I. The Idea of Inner FreedomVwhich arises from thh harmo- 
nidna re;lationship between volition On the pnei 'side, apd moral 
insight and conviptidn ph the other side of an individttul. The 
will is then free from external influence, ahii is controlled 
alone by the inner judgment. HerbaH, in his Eurse Darstellung 
eines Planes zu philosophisohm Vorlesung^, de&nea this idea of 
inner freedom asi “hdrmony With bheself, not the empty, 
vague identity of the modern idea; bh* the Platonic SiKaioovw;, 
the harmonicas triad of cr<a^o<rvvij, and dvSpfto.” Of
these croi^ia is practical insight, tasteydrSpet'a the active willing, 
croj^poo-i^ the control of the will, which is at the spme time 

; reservation from every opposing will.
, Hi The Idea of Perfection or Efficiency (Vollkommeniieit),

“ as a correct measure Of the strength at vyhioh the judgment, 
or the law|-giving will, should arrive,’^'arises from a comparison 
of the various degrees of the will’s efEorts, and is defined by 

. Herbart in terms of magnitude. ^ ThCi terms of this relation 
may 0P:“tty “Ot exist in the same person. These terms are (1) 
Intensity, i.e. strength of degree; (2) Extension, t.ei variety 
of objects compassed by the will; (3) Ooncentration of the 
will going ont in many directions on a mam effort. Here, as i 
in the whole realm of the msthetio, both thb greater and smaller 

. efforts of the will command the approval of the judgment. No 
absolute standard of approval or disapproval exists. The efforts 
which in the process of comparison prove to be greater, servo 
the smaller efforts as standards to which they must relatively 
attain, if they ore not to aronse disapproval. In so far as this 
actually takes place, the conception arising therefrom consti
tutes the idea of perfection (Vollkommenheit, that is, “ Des 
Kommeins zu seiner Piille ”).

In his work TTeber meinen Streit mit der Modephilosophie, Her
bart sbows that of the five Practical Ideas, that of Perfection 
has at firatthe most direct bearing on the pupil; os a being full 
of effort and forcegoing forth in all dii'eotipns, he first falls under

I I the judgment which that ideiIcsJls forth; Taking its contents, - 
which expressed in terms of magnitude are, as we haire seen, of , 

threefold nature, Intensityl Extens oh, and Coaceiitraition of ■ 
power, he argues that since intensity of power in tl^e pupil is 
for the most part > natural gift, and concentration On a main 

! : : objpot is neither possible nor desira')le in early lifp, only the
third magnitude, extension r mains fpr the activity of teacher 

I i : and pupil—^tflat is, expansior of power over on unlimited hum-
! ' ber of Objects, the greater jthe numser the better ; in Other
j V, words, the formation of a ihany-sidcd and balanced interest, 

which he names os the first part of thj educational oim.^
In his Lehrbtich mr Binleitung in die PAitosophte, Herbart, 

while pointing ont the direct depondhnee of edneatipn on all 
[ • the practical ideas, especially lays stress on the idea of per

fection, not on account of its greaterj importance, but because 
that part of the educational aim deternuned by it (the vitality 

■pf a many-sided interest) requires the greatest expenditure of 
manifold efforts, and because by it at the same time the basis 
of the remaining moral onltnre is won

Although the judgment occasioned by the relationship in 
inner freedom and in perfection is absolute, it is nevertheless 
moomplete, since in both relationship! the will in itself may be 
entirely praiseworthy, while in other ac peots it may be blamable. 
Thus the will may act according to its moral insight, but that 

. ^ I insight may be at fault. And while thequantity oi apowerfnl 
will may command the approving ji dgment, its quality may 

! be; open to censure.
In the remaining three relationship! of wil}, the volitions of 

two or more individuals must necessaiily play their pdrt.
In. The Idea of Benevolence (gocdwill) arises out of the ^ 

relationship' of two wills to each otl er, the one Will existent 
in’ an individual, and the efforts of th i other upon wl^ich it is > 
directed being present in the mind of 

!» j the acting-will, either in accordance
that other will, makes the satisfac ion or dissatisfaotion of 
the latter its object, a judgment of approval in thb one, of

i.
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■ disapproval in the other case, is aroused,; and the;resultantU i 
idea is that of' henevolence or tnalevolence. If the acting will 
considers the will it represents to itself, not ns indopondont of 
itself, hut as only a means to its own ends (self-seejking), the ^ i 
judgment of absolute approval disapipeors. To make Ithe actual 
results of its acts the measure of' the Worth of benevolence is I 
to misconceive and corrupt the idea.

Herbart identifies the idea of benevolence with “ithe absor ■ 
lute good, whiph our religion calls iofre," 1 As such it forms 
.the main tbohght of Christianity, at onoe its aim and end,

. V The idea, of benevolence arises, as just shown, out of the 3 ' 
' relation of an acting to an imagined and independent will.

Two actual wills may come in contact with each other, but they 
only become actual td each other through expression, througli 
action, and action is the necessary condition of the remaining 
relations of will.

rV. The Idea of Bight rests upon the agreement of several 
wills OS a fixed principle, by means of which that which arouses 
absolute disapproval in a obnfiiot—that is, the mutual thwart
ing of two wills existent in separate individuals-—is removed 
or prevented, s Volition here is no longer, as in the relation of 

^.benevolenoB, existent in the mind alone, and through the aim 
for which it strives it trenches upon the will of another.

. V. The Idea of Equity or Retribution is founded on the 
balanciag of a previous relationship which has been distmbed 
by a preiueditated and compassed external act of good or ill; 
that is, its object is satisfacUon, equitable reparation, Since 
this act affects the second will, it; arouses approval or dis
approval. Moral judgment requirep that an equal amount of 
good dr ill should return back again upon the doer of the deed.
Thus arises the idea of retribution or equity, ''x

With this the series Of the original practical ideas closes.
Taken in their totality they supply the notion of mqiul good, 
and hence their due and relative proportion to each other imust 
be strictly observed. The sacrifice of one or more to the rest, 
disturbs the balance of a well-ordered life.

‘g.- 3 A.ppiied to society the original idea 1 yielded for Herbart the
derivative ideas. Froii the Idea of Perfection ; 

came that of a System of Culture; from the Idea of Benevo- ; 
g ; lence thiit of an Administrative) Syitern; from..the ;!Idea Of

Right that of a law-abiding Society (^dlitsgesellschaft) ;- from I
', the ldea Of Equity or Retribution that of A System of inwards ;
; or Wages; and from the Idea of Inner Freedom that of an

Ideal Society.
I In deducing the five sociological :!rom the briginal ideas,
. j Herbart rose above the then ourrenli conception of practical

philosophy, and uniting its hitherto d ividod parts—-moral and j
' natural right—presented them as ti e indivisible basis of a | 

j regenerated society. In the practiohl philosophy of that time 
the morality of individuals, or of sodioty, did not enter into the 
oaloulationB of natural right—that is, of law and political 

i. economy; and the State was nothing more than a power en-.
' forcing order under all oiroumstancei among its citizens, and

5; providing for their safety, but in no vay concerned with their
I inclinations 08 such. The mind of Herbart, dissatisfied with

these aibitraiy and superficial divis^as, pierced to the under-
■ , g lying unity, and saw that the practical ideas Which supplied

; ' the ideal to the individual will, must also regulate eyeiy form
of social life—the family and the cominUnity, the State and the 
Church. In this manner he arrived at the deriva,tive ideas.
His theory of education and the StAle sprang from a common i 

■ origin, the former from the applica .ion of ethics .and psy-
■ 3 chology to the individual, the latter from, their application to

man os a member of society. The whole aim of education,
' r according* to Herbart, is contained nji the one word, morality.^

Its whole work is to form a chamocei which in the battle of 
' i . life; shall stand unmoved, not through the strength of its ex

ternal action, but on the firm^ and en luring foundation of its 
■ moral insight and enlightened Will.®' Hot only are all measares

* Ae$theti»eheDarateUung dtr Welt, p. 671 , ; / _
® Binoa morality has. its place Singly and in individual volition 

lonuded on right insight, it follows of itsell first and foremost that tho 
; work of'mor^d odnoation is not by any njo^ to develop a certain external 

mode of action, but rather insight together with proportionate!volition in 
the mind of the pupil.’’—PHd., hk. 1 ' oK ii. 2.
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of education (government and discipline) to contribute to t^ ' 
work, but instruction, “ the whole treasure of aconmulated , ; 
research in a concentrated foiim,” which must bs given to the 
pupil in the light thrown by psyqholoj^ on the mind’s 'gradual 
development, is to ad^i^ance it,I aud its worth is to be measured | , 
by its power of doingiSO. In like manner, the aim of the State, 
a8“ a society guarded ; by force,!’must be to become 
mnnity inspired and jpenetrated by moral ideas. To Herbart 1 
]the State was no mere pblitioal body, whose power was to be 
limited to the administotion and defence of law, and the just! 
distribution of reward and punishment, but a corporation which,

of mqral oul-
proteetion of individual freedom consistent with social 

order, and its elevation of the general tone of the comm onity, 
should make itself felt as a moral force.

In order fnlly to estimate the service which Herbart rendered 
to education, an exhaustive study of his philosophical writings 
is necessary, especially his conception of the relation in which 
education ought to ctand to its foundation sciences, meta
physics, ethics, and psychology, iftere it is only ^possible to 
indicate the extent of that service in the directibn of psy- 
oholoj^. < i

Philosophers beforej Herbart (VTolff, Kant, and his disciples) 
adhered to Aristotle’s principle, but slightly modified, ,iihat the 
soul is the dwelling-pface of ihigper and lower capacities, en
tirely separate from jeach otherJ According to th^ theory, 
mental processes lying open to tjie observation of experience, 
were classified into
their similitude. All Iphehomenaj of one kind were,regarded 
as edEects of a single cjipaoity, originally in^rent in the soul.
Three chief capacities I were assn^ed-f knowledge, feeling, and 
i^ill, each of which wois again sep^hted inid its sub-capacities, 
the result being a system which wjas no bhingj more than a classi
fication of so-called, capacities. G^ven ihes3 as the material for 
their work, the old school of teachers set before itself a corre
sponding diversity of aSms, each of which w|is to bq reached by 
a Separate road, and imagined ati allv-ound perfection of the 
single capacity wouldj follow frpm i s concentration on one

i.

.object.; Herbaidi! proved 1 not only tl 
i bnt^Ejp tha*, w^e it true^ edneatibn 

would be but an, emply word. 
Bdmlsatibnal prbblems first directed 

■ chology, and, convinced of its supreme

e'falsity of this thSoiy,; 
in its noblest conception iS I
him to the study of psy-. 
importance'not only for j :

. j theni bntfor natttralphiloqoplr^ and. |he philosdphy of l iStory, > 
ethicsj ;and politics, he pursued it with never-failing ene 'gy for | ■ 
thoiree^of his life. Belegating in itsjlight the “ capaciiles’’ to 1 

■; thej rd^pn of mi^h, he may be said] to have, created, as the 1 
; - repUltpfrhis long and deep researoh,|a noturak histdiy of the!

humani mind. He^proved how vain wiTis the attempt . to’ deduce, 
from the capacities, the obnfomufy of mental activity tb law,

■ I ; or to reconcile with their multiplicity Ithe sim|de nature of the i 
soul and the unity of oonsoiousness, h(W irrational to c msider j 

. aaprigiiial those endowments of the soul, which are the rc suit of 
a long process of development; The argac|ieni» by which; 
Hetbort disposed of the theory are tooflong to gite here ; they 
arejoohtained'in his Aei^rliuch sur Ps^ehologie Ihui Psytlwlogie 
dk ^W^etwohaft.. But we must bnefl;^ considei the theory he 
substituted, for it provides the field f(r, and th e single' lim of, 
eddoation as he conceived it.

', The proposition, then, which forms tl le basisol his psychology
is,-pthdt presentations (Vorstellnngen)- are ti e elements of 

, ' meptal life, and their combinations, permutatioi IB, and reterac- 
l-i tiops cause all the rest of the manifolc forms o^ copBoio isness.

They are to psychology what the elements are to chemist 7, and 
; cells to physiology. By a presentation, Herbart neans n< t only 

: complex idea presented to the mind through sense, to which
) th^ term is usually applied (for instance the idea )f a ohai i), but 

; the numerous elementary ideas to the furthesi extrenity of 
; thought of which it is composed. Inlbrn presentations there 

are none. The soul is a tubule rasa, wl .bse only original power 
isthatpf entering thiongh the mediun.iof the rervons eystem | 

, inijo reciprocal relations with the externi ,1 world.
supply the mind with its i primordial iresentalions-—ths 

,:8npns ones of sight, hearing, ismell, taste, touch, pleasure
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)!i They are tb the priM what postulates j and axioms are to : * ! ; • 
Enolid; from them its whole after-contents nne derived.

: The primordial presentations oonstii^ute, hp\j?eyer, bit a small ‘ 
part of the mind’s contents; their interaction "produces the I | 
derived presentations, which in their ■'varied developments form ; i 

i the greater part. Presentations one i created, the reonrrence ^ i 
of the sensnons impression, which necessarily entered into the 
process, is unnecessary I they are on abiding portion of the J 
mind’s contents, playing their part, now one of re-presentation ' | 
in consciousness, without further aid from the special sense 
organs. Those among: tiiem which ajre the distinct; and abso
lute reflection of the thing Or idea that caused them, are capable 
of development by the processes of comparison, ahstraotion, : j ?; 
generalisation, into concepts (indireoh sensnous presentations), ' 
which form the material for the higher and highest; processes ! I;
of thought. For the Union of two poncepts in a proposition | 
involves an: act of judgment, and the inference or. oonclnsion, • j 
the induction or deduction lye drajW ti^m such judgments 
involves an act of reasoning. ,

The masses of presentations which the teacher finds already • ; 
existent in the child’s mind have two hiain sources, experience 
and* intercourse.^ It is the teacher’s work to create from 
the formor AsnoirZedfre, front the latter sympaihy, hy means of 
an educating instruction.

if the mind of the child be thus built up, as Herbert afihvns, | 
“entirely of preseutations,” the question arises, is there in his j
scheme of psychology space left fOr. |the existence of individn- }
alify P Or further, assuming that existence, is there any chance j 

> in the educated child of its development P As to its existeqpe, . 
we have seen that he held the mind has one original power 
—that • of entering into relations with the external world. ’ , 
Granting this, he provided for the existence of individuality by 
implication. For that one power, varying in degree in different 
beings, is the snin of' the mmd’s potenh'ai energy. The special 
forms of dynamic force into which it will bo converted and 

■ which, active among the presentations, will, if permitted, select

among them thljpe best stated to their nhtnre, is'ludiri- 
duahlty, i.e, the aptitildes o^ genius, indinatit ns, dispisiti 
posseBised by each hunaan being, partlj inherited, partly |ariaing 

: ^ fromi that tendency to va|riatidn which is a law of the psyohioal,
j > . as weti as of the phyticsil world. Aoc ipting thien its exstence,

II' we indy further ask, if jihe teacher’s york as Herbart under
stood it (i.e.. the giving pf pi^entatior s and the cohstruOtion of 
the mind therefrom) ami indsyidualiig are not mutually pxolud- 
ihg factors, which cau never\b0 multiplied into each other ?
They are . only mutually excluding, he answers, if the toachclr ^ 
fails toperform his work aright. How hereconoilesthe t'wocoh-^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ 
cepts, education and iumviduality, thf oretically, is io be: found 
in outline in the Allgemeine Pada^ogili , and in detail in his psy- ’ 
oholomcal works. How he did so in p: •Ootico, we lenm frpm the 
Steiger letters. “ TJOe {teacher,” says Herbart, “ ought tp make 
it a point of honour to leave the indiiidualiiy as untonohed as . *
possible”; he ought “to leave to it ihe only glory of which it , 
is capable, namely, to pe sharply defined and recognisablje even 
to conspiouousness, tha; the exan^le of the race may not lappeoup 
insigmficant the side of the d»oe i itself, and vanish | as in- 

;; different.”* Even frqm a lower| standpoint the individuality i
will bp respected by tpe teacher jf he- be wise, as a forcOj which 
he must reckon with; and can; use, since it will sometimes
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: I opposO, sometimes forward, his work. It plays an important 
part in deoiding his point of departnre. “ It is the ini lividu- 
aUty a[nd the horizon Of tihe individual determined by opportu
nity, {which decides, if not the central, at least the smarting 
point of advancing onlibnre.® j

So as regards this teacher’s httitnde towards individuality- 
How poes it in its turh (and this is a question to Herbart of 
far-redohing importance^ deternune the nature and extent of 
the teacher’s work? “The mind of on adult, consistjlng of 

ii , knowledge and imapnings, of reeolves and doubts, of goojl, bad; 
strongl w^ak, consdouB and nncpnsoipus opii ions and inclina
tions, M put together differently in the onltnreld and imonlltured
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■ij' )man^ in "Germans, Froiiclimeni and Englislimen ; ftow it is put -I

together, the tndtetdtioKty of the mian determines.” ^ 11 the 
germ of this mind which the ohUd nnqnestionably carries 
within him, the counterpart of the seed of the futnre plant P , ; 
Mnst it develop to a predetermined form, as the seed of c0rn to 
wheat P Or does the development ^ on all through life with 
infinite possihilities of variation, and would the vegetable world 
Mipply a truer image of the growth of mind, and the work of 
the gardener be a truer piptnre of | the work of the edncator, r 
were it possible for the former :“|te develop a liohen in the 
coarse of its growth into a ^ass, t^e grass again into a plant, 
and the, plant into a fruit trde P " i Unquestionably, Herbart | : 
answera, it would. For the ohildiE psychical part is not like 
the forms of the animal and vegetaple world, hia owh body inr 
eluded. “If that mind be left to th^ play of chance, the latter 
sometimes builds, sometimes destroj^; and the individual is at 
wof with hiinself and his fellow creatures.”* Were the mind

aIf, then, the mind be built up of presentations, and 
sequenbly is>inherently neither good nor bad, but develops one ! ' 

the other, under external iafluences and the gaida.We of 
cher, it. follows necessarily thQ.t wAat it receives in thd 

form o:' presentations and their mode of combination; tha: is to’ 
it' say the work bf ednoatioh, is ofj infinite inipjortanco. I i is, ii , 

Herhait’s own words, “ the formation;of the dircie of thbight ":
, (Gedatikenkreis), upon which defaends the potjd, that is iho en : '

%ftfened «nfc*tho sonrqe of the [one'.aind onlyiaim of edncatidiii 
—rmoraiity^^ His insistence on ;he dirolo dfi thought i s the / 
seat of I the good will, and its res idt, the formation of a motaj t ^ .

; as the whole and sole'end of the teacher’s wore, and 
i ;l| : the stribtly logical method by whichp» the tofiis 0/fits p«y<hoZogrM^
I he showed the absolute dependence of the aim to be atlaihedW y i :

j ‘ upon lie enlightenment of the will, is the preafestservice which
f i i Herbare rendered to education. 'SjMorality depends on thi) goo’i

wt7Z, this again on the enligptennient of the whole man]
Onltivote in the pupil this enlightenment, t e. a large and; ini 
all its ’^arts,’ interconnected oirole of thought, which poiisesses 

} the power of overcoming what is unfavourable in the en^on.!
Tment, ajs well as of dissolving apdj absorbing from it wiat is 
good,” for>“ he only wields the full'force of education wh > deed 

IThe fundamental thought and aim of the Pddogi igrtVc id 
thus to laid the pupil to form his mqral character by ft s otcri 
poirer-^by “ ‘a making ’ he himself discovers whenchoosiigthe t 
gbod au|d: rejecting the bad:"® MTo place the power a ready 
i^xistenlj and in its nature trustworthy under such ooniiitipns ' ■
that it bust surely and infallibfy accomplish this rise,” is the 

. work Or the teacher, and the means to its accpmplishin int as 
' , elaborated in Her hart’s'sj^stem of education are. goveriment]';

; an educating instr notion^ add ^discipline.
The function of goyernment (Begierung) is to restrain the 

wild inipetaosity of childhood, winch cannot be called w|llj* 
until such time os the trUej will Whiohrenders the human being

t con-

i Way or 
the teaflfi.
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moving to an end predetermined; in’ the germ, this could net 
be; oirouinstanceB might favour or retaijd its growth, but not. '
produce contradictions such as there are in men and sooiet^.* 
Therefore this narrower conception, by which the teacher would 
be but a hpman gardener, and his work nierely to'snrronnd the 
inind with conditions suitable to ite predestined development, 
is to Herbart false. To the true educator, he maintains, is 

. given a vaster and a nobler work, ots. to penetrate the inner
most core of the mind-germ entrusted to his keeping ; and 
leaving the better part of its individuality intact, to mooalate it 
with thoughts, feelings, desires, it could never otherwise have 
obtained. These, when absprbed into itSelf, will continnonsiy 
help to guide and determine its aftergrowth.® That Herbart 
should haye formed this lofty conception of the work of edu
cation, and should have shown the pray to its realisation in his 
life and writings, constitutes one of his chief claims tel gratitude 
and recognition.
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) ■ apperception or^ynthesiring ppw to boo if they ‘
can pe hnrmonis ed and united to tl 0 former, : The reHulf is a 

I jnd™ont on the mattepout of which rises a command or pro- ^
hibijfcion. When snoh a jhdgmeht h oxtended so as to inulndo 
not 'merely a single casP, hut a whol} class of sirailar cast s, we 

, o^it a practical principle of epndn jt, or ma,xim. , It iq the 
. hnsiness of training (Znoht) tpi see that all classes of will- , \

aptjon are bronght nnder the ddmiiion of moral maxi ns, in 
oi^br that a ‘symmetrical passion' ::cr good ’ pray be preated. ; 

^Character is, in general, nniformity q'hd Bxedness of the vhdle j ■ 
of will.’ -i

‘! ,1capable of self-determination can gipw np in its plnCio. To 
form this will, in other weirds to form the oharaoter, is the . |
workof,;in8trnotion(UnteiTiijht)onddisoipline(Zn6ht)com- 
bihed. Herbart’s dbotrine oi the ionndatiop of the will has , :
been exceilontly snmlmarised by Proressor Charles de Garmo as j 
follows; “ Oharaotoil-bniiding is wiljlfbnilding. ; Will arises ont 
of desire when-conpled with ja conviction: of the possibility of 
its attpmmenh i 2%8 rapresentqiion in its strength and cumple- 

' ^ tionia will. Bnt along with every action of the will there is 
present in oonsoionsness a inass of j repretpntations concerning 
mdidvesi dnties, considerations, eto., all of which together form 
a‘piotnre ’ of the will-action. When th® ^'^ill time has

: occasion to make a similar decision,;this ‘piotnre’ of theformer 
^ Gonsdionsness. H the second deci

sion coincides with the firsts the total representation is mnch
strengthened and vivified. Later repotiti«|)ns oontinne to deepen
the impression. : If now, upon a later occasion, a desire arises 
wWoh contradicts and Opposes the deoisions already made,
there at once begins a ment il strife or struggle between the 
opposing representations,'the old and established group, which 
has been made strong and vivid by irepeated actions of ■ the will 
on the One side, and the new and opposing desire on the other. ^ 
If the latter representation falls in with the former, the 
hindrance is removed, union takes place, and mental peace and 
comfort iollow. If, on the contrary, the decision is oppostd to 
previous right ones, the opposition remains, and a mental dis
comfort ensues, the highest degree of which is called reinoi'se.
Out bf smgle acts of will, then, grows the more general will.
Every new similar action strengthens the tendency already at 
hand. ThememoiyofthevvilHorreproduotionoftbewill- 
‘ pictures ’ becomes important in: this consideration. If the 
reproduction is to be rapid and clear, the representations of . 
whioh these pictures are composed naust be-inti|mately ahd : 
strbngly united. This would be the case, for example, jwhen a J 
will-action arises from energetic and thorough-going reflection.
The latest series of representations, then, are examined by the

i

i

■i

[ ^ “ Children have at first no real moral oharaoter. arises
■ ’ gradually, and begins when here and tl lere single moral volitions

arise from thei union of similar acts of will. Thesb more 
general determinations of will-action, which through tie ap
perception begin to accept orrejeot ithe new will-actionb, form 

• ,the beginning bf the subjective side^ or subjective founb itions 
of oharaoter. Over against this stojuds the o6/ec<tve part, pri!

' the single -will-aot which results from a manifold of (esire. v ;
’ : The subjective jpart of oharaoter is that which determin n ; the j

objective part is that which is determibed.”^ '
The immeasurable service Herbaj’t rendered to ed|ii!ation 

by the now light he threw on the jaws of mindj indientBs his 
distinct advance in one direction on his predecessors, jCome,- 
nius and Fpstalozzi, insisting that education should j; bllovv 

; v the course of the child’s natural development and be bfif ed bn 
the psyohblogical laws of human nature, had advanced far in 

• tk® soJne direction. But the knowledge of those laws in their 
day was tbo vague to allow of any but the most general b: cpres- « 
sioh of the vital truth they saw and proclaimed. Herbar; him
self made no pretension to possess a : complete poieuce of : nind ; ]
no one was more penetrated than he by the conviction thi t this 
science was in! its earliest beginning, leaving pn immess Jrable 
field for fatni-e investigators.^ But his’ wide knowledge,,his
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|lie means of tTieir attainment. Bnt Herliart could nett cbn- 
deajl from himselfj that' in jthis conception of the work o| ^ducQ^ 
tipnj instruction was limited to the cultivation of taste, aIi|iough 
to taste in the widest Benso of the termi; and not all thel pprta 

I of instruction were exhibited in their true light. The^e .are !
* ; 'v iadfeatiohs* that he felt t^at the independent value of a-^neral: !

puliure to be secured by instruotiqn had hot been sufficiently esti-; 
matad, and the problem' of cultivation as saoh> occupied his 
thopghts then and afterwards. The influence of his ppycnologf- '
;Cal Studies now asserted itself more distinctly mthe.ilZlgr,jJ*ddagr^ ^ '

: ^ ' His Psychology, as we have seen, abolished cdl sepnialim be- ■
, tween understanding and^ill, reason and impulse, anil con- 

sthioted themind entirely out of presentations.^ The ' 
the presentations constitutes the V sphere of thought ’’ in jivhich 

i feeling and willing also have their abode. ,.In conform!^ with 
this^the task of education iS now in thp Pddoyi concei red to 
be the determination of the oircleof thought, and this in 
way that from it a will conformable to insight may arise. This 
conebption receives its true force if we add, that the del le 

, r, atioh of the circle of thought is nob to be effected (as
. DarsteUtingy hj the awakening of a manifold desire or a muni- 

by the animation of a many-sided and balanced 
interest. This, in the Allg. Padag. is the task of instreotibn; 

f ■ by whose aide discipline now only stands as supporter, | iving

I power of analytic and abstract thoibght, and incorruptible love i 
j of' truth enabled him to gain a mpraacoaratO insight into t 

• ori^n and pro^ss of mental aotiivity^ and with it the posai- ' ^
I ■ bility of marking' out a Bystematio; course of education, which 

in the employment of definite nieaiiB would attain sure results 
and oompass-its appointed bnd. ! ,

Such a course Of' education, together with, its means and 
their employment, fis developed in the .dl^enieinfl' Padoj/offifc. U , 
The system of education it contains^ is, os the title of the 
book sets forth, deduced from its aim—morajitjs which in 
the 4e«<Ae<Mcfia HarsteHtinp Herbart presents j as the highest 

' aim of humanity, and consequentiy of eduedtion. The two 
. works therefore are translated, the dffpemeina; Pddosropt/c fok 

lowing the parslellwig in fitting sequence aajita logical out
come. Indeed, Herb^ bimself urges on the; reader a com
parison of the two works it is One of greatj value not only ! f 
intrinsically, but beoanse it affords a striking instance of the i ’ 
integrity and the constant striving towards perfection of bis 

i'thought.. I ■
j i The reader can hardly fail to notice, that while the aim of ’ I 

I cdutation in the Huratailunp and the^l^.’ Pddatjfi is one and the • ' 
same, the meaiw which it is to b^ attained ^ave received a 
newi setting in the latter work. In the former, the aim of edu-, < 

; catibn is defined as Morality :—that is, a will steadfast in obedi- 
' enC^ to the commands of a taste founded on the i-elationships 
I of Wi*b® Hence arises the teacher's twofold task j on the one 
hand, to cultivate that taste and muke it a power in the soul,

I which is ^oomplished by the mstheitio revelation of the world 
j given through instruction; and, on the other hand, to enable 
I the change its direction, in accordance with its standard
jof t^e,® which , is effected by. the awakening of manifold 
jdesufes (yerlangen) hold in check and turned into right direc- 
t The fonn of the, Daratellung is strictly
^edi^ctivC, passing from the dim to ite postnlates, and thence

1
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'•Y. -'i • 4113. Paa.a^., bk. 2, chap. ii. 1.
" Yho man is orivoD i>y no other meohanism than that oieated but of the 

prbBonta.tiona nhioh he reoeivos'imd undbratands. These preBeh ations 
then|telteB are powers which now restrain, now ai4 each other,; mey ore 

. poW^whioh rise oUd rush, throng and liberate lihemselves,aiid lt iibogh 
this iwarfaroi fall into all the manifold oonditibnswhiob we byahor too 
gederal and vo^e term ooll Will. What is liot oontoined in this exp essibn 
will t inolinntion, dedre, fear, oonroge, ohoiee, oapribe, rdsolutibn, red sdtion, 
goqdlwill that knows not what is good, bad wilt whioh imagined it jit good, i 

: ; iiiHigiit with nt resolntion, resolntinn wi hont Blrongth, horror at, th^ orimb
whlch iB in tbb same moment deliberately porpotrated-jand all the rest of 

j: ; ^ thep|ienomena whioh in their wondbrfal mixtnre and Be|paratibn,th^Eircbn-
f . tinabus, incessant bbanging and new lormatibhs pet toiYho blUsh j&d de-

lurbitmriness, impplso and freei bm.—“
.. ^ ffier j^h Staiuipunfit der Beurtheiluhj der Peatdkzzitohen Unt^i^hU^

*
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* Allg. PUdag., bk. 1, chap. ii. 1.
* AezthetUche Dantcllvng, p. 64.
* /McJ.,p. 07.
« Ibid., p. 67.
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streiigthitb tlie oliarapter whbs 3 adji letment Ims been proyided 
for fey iiiBtruotion. Herbart| 'ras tie firsfc'^clearly to conceive 

I tbe idea of M educating«tnafe uctitm, i.e. oiie having a nioral 
aim, and feence, to place instmotion os a whole in connection 

I with the final aim of dll edhpatioh, de'dncing a plan embracing 
j it in its totalitj from that min. The later conception is in no 
i wise inconsistent with the meaningj of the earlier. To set np 
mdriility ond to dnltivate a morfel character feave aii interchange
able meaning. The “ idea of pod’’of the. DarsieZiMBjf is 

■ menisurate with tfee “end qfinatnre,” of .the Padagogih; the \
“ empirical interest; ” of the Piidagogik is directed to “ teleologi- !

“ Bpeculative " led to the idea of Providence. , 
be so onltivated that “ it may find the discord 

nnbeoroble arising from a world without moral order," while
“ the recognition;of its

^ But in the Pdddgo^iVi! instruction takes a more | .
^ ^ a

psypholdgical basis, while in the BdrifeZlupj ethical considera- 
tibds preponderate.

The ideal tendencynvhich education deceives from ethics is t 
brought ont into stronger relief in the ttarstellung.than m any 
of Herbart’s after works, though its main thought—that the 
harinonious working together of alljelements in the mind can 
alone insure the enduring stoength of morality—underlies, os 
we have seen, the whole of tfee Pddppopzfc. The germs of the ; 
ideas afterwards to be fully developed in the Varatellung may 
be found in Herbart’s letters before-mentioned to Herr von 
Steiger. In the fourth letter qf the series he is busied in the 
case of his pupil Ludwig, with the problem of feow “ to give 

* ’ equipoise to a nature predisposed to egotism without injuring
its activity, by placing a picture drawn in true and sharp out
lines of what humanity can and ought to be, that the effort to 
live in conformity to his insight may be aroused in the boy.”
Ini the “ circumspect morality^ exerting insight and imagin
ation” of the third letter, the aim of the B'aratellung is ex
pressed. And the forination of character which is to be the ; ,
joint work of teacher and pupil.in the fotuth letter is the some i 
in : its essential point—the relative activity of teacher and V 1 i

il..;;; pupO—as that which in the HarsfeZZany is to be ‘ the chief work 1 
■ of education.” In the former the teacher is to exhibi; the j 
‘tcouxse of the moral development of humanity ” in such t; way 
th^ I the boy may be led to “ correctly form and pronoupjce on i 

i its Wried'phases his own approving and disapproving judgment,
and thus learn to shape his own principles.” In the Iqtor it 
is the teacher’s task “ to place the, trustworthy power existent 
in the mind of the pupil in the midst of such conditions that it 
must inevitably effect the rise to self-conspions persoiji^lity,” 
while it is the pupil’s part to form his character throuilji “ ‘ a • ; 
making ’ ho himself discovers in choosing the good and rejecting 

1 the bad.” The m^n thought of the HarfiZeZZwnp is but aiiotbef'
; expression of the principle Herbart arrived at ■when, as a young

man Of twenty-one, he was'in the midst of his first ydar of i ’ 
active work as teacher—the principle “ that m human jfaculty 
ought to be crippled, but should advance to joo*i 
protection and gentle rule of the moral law.” ' Tliis he^Ony 
in all he -wrote, and, as his life bears witness, in all he- md, is ; 
intensely characteristic of the man. Hot only do we finq it in 
the Letters and the Baratellung, which are separated from each 
Other by a period of seven years—d most impjortant period in 
Herbaft’s mental growth, during which his practical philosophy, 
whose main features were first i'l *1*® Baratellung,' ^feaped 
itself; it is quite as noticeable in the AZZgr. Pddagr., and 

; liwt important work, Umriaa pddagogischer Vorleaungen\
pl ATyinTif. to the Allg. Padag. written seven yeiirs before his [death.

. It ■was on intense belief in, and love for, the human nitare to 
be educated, and an enthusiasm for the teaoheij’s work j|owing 

/ outbf his own lofty conception of it, which ^ave thii 
' mental unity to his life and thought. I

There seems to be a general consensus of opinioi Jamong .
1 German Bofeoiors as to the beauty of Herbart’s style. Bartolo-

! Tnriij one iof his most aoonrate and sympathetic expositors,
^,v' writes; ‘(‘No philosopher; has surpassed Herbart in the: 
i, ' lucidity of I his classic style j or paid more devoted homage to 
! i ' the geniusj of the German;language.” Jean Paul RijI ter, in 

the prefacAto 'imJano, while agreeing in the, main wit iBnrto- 
lomdi, pointed out the peculiar diflSculty of the Allg Pudai/.
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tiidly hamble^ bat as finding an antecedent neceaaiijr. 
neoes nfy c$n be neither logical nor moral, since'every 
is ex( Indedi and the qnestion here is only of original nfe 
which does not become moral hcoessity till it governs dh 
in opposition to inclination. ^

ThB)^e{ore only GBSthetio necBS^ty remains, tbe oharoic tcrlatib ! 
of wl lioh is that it speaks in pdreily abadldte jhdgments < m tirely i;

; withe nib proof, moreoveiiwithont ^ng oompnlaipn toi enforce i 
its el liin. it takes no aobonht of inclination, neither gri tifying; ' 
norieetrhiningir,; and arises on the complete present ition of 
its ol ijbct. 'With a mnltitnde of i objects, there is h coriespohd- 
ing Jinmber of original judgments which are not linlcejd to
gether so as to be logically dednoible f;dm each other. 4t the 
most after exolnsion of all that is inoidentalin various objects, 
analcgonS relations will be found, and these i will j enerate . 
anale gons judgments. As far as we know the simple lesjthetio 
relat ons, we have simple jndgihents of them. It is in pprtdnt 
that these judgments should neiyer require the aotuality^df 
their object. Only when that eilqect becomes iexistenj) 
permanent, is the jndgnient whidh annoonces what it elhonld '

bedo 
ixdrable

necessity; it is its slow constraihing force which we dal|l con-- 
soience.

If we consider will in the simplest conceivable relationships, 
atising from its action on itself, nn other wilh or ,dn rnitoriol , 

j ■ K objects, an original, absolnte, independent, EBsthetic judgment of- ‘ 
a partidnlar nature, and with direct evidence, wjU he fcrnie^ on 
each of these relationships. FrOin the judgmentsiso re jeijved, o. 
plan of life must be afterwards formed. This isiefE jcted by 
disdipline, which is necessarily a | preparation for the oesthetid 

■ revelation of the world. Tlmough it freedom is givep and. 
obtained to alter the direction of will, of desire; Ithit is, the 
power of adhering to one inclina^on until another is read to 
assert itself. At this point all tarns on the cjaesiiion wpe her 
egotism or practical^ reason will ltake possession of ihis iree- ,

'tThe^ exquisite anfi aUnring langujige,” he writes; “ cannot 
suppress the msh that Herbaft had not made use of the title- 
privilege ‘general’ so generally, since the reader is necessaiily 
left to fill np the tpo wide fomnlas for himself. 'When; how
ever, Herbart desires to strengthen the mnscles, and stretch 
the bowstring, of the oharaoter, ho becomes cirOamstantial 
enongh, and -vrith good reason, for his language and his 
thoughts reveal n.character peonliarljf his Own.” The following ' , i : 
analyses of the jDarsfeilUi'g and the Allgemeine Padagogik taa.y 

• be found nsefnl as a preliminmy jfaj* the translation, bat the ‘! 
• rejsder will soon discover for himselthat nothing but a con- 

cbntrai®d effort of thonght, patieui study of the' teacher’s 
fundafnental principles^ and complete inastery of his technology, ■ .

of either ^ j
- :'WOric. .'i ■ i : ■ i

This
nmat’? j 
oessity, 
edience ■

j ■ i
1
I

r
i i. s

1 i:i ■

■

i

The .^soHETio Revelation of TdE 
of edncation, published in 1804 whon. 
ye[ars old, althongh complete in itselfj 
edition of his work entitled Pesfa?os.k

WoELD os the chief work 
Herbart was twenty-eight j i 
was added to the second 
i’s Idee eines ABO der 

i At^ohauUng, as an extension of th|e lattor. Proceeding from 
mpiality as the highest aim of hnipaaity, and consequently of 
ednoatioi^ the essence of formation of character is defined as 
“ 1 a making ’ which the pupil Urnsjel f discovers when choosing 

; the good and rejecting the bad.” '|l 'hiB rise to self-conscions 
> personality mn^ take place in thebrind of the pupil himself, ' 
arjd be perfected by his own exeft on. To place the power 
olieady existent, and in its nature tfestworthy, in the midst of 

‘ I snbh conditions that it masb infidlibig effect this rise, is what 
this teacher most conceive as possihle-|—while he must consider 
the great work for all his efforts is jto reach, understand, and 
guide that power. _ i

.i The fimt predicate of right wUI jug is obedience. But not 
every obedience to the .first chance command is moral. The in
dividual obeying must have examinejl aqd ohoseathe command, 
he himself must have placed it ini :tS position of command.
Thq moral is its own authority, lie t that it comes forth as 

: originating a decisive judgment, for the moral being'isessenr

i
and

be, steadfast also. And throagh* this steadfastness, it 
I: V to the human being who cainUot escape'it the most in
I ' ’’'i '
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dom; tf Egotiami it Tvill bjacomo WbrJldly Wisdom; if 
Btoson, it will become Morality.' V 
j Tl^wA it shall become ought to Isf

teacher has done iris part. If he i i egins his work aright, he 
can, by the* mstheko ravelation of ihe world, deteiimino ': the 

' boy’s peroeptmn BO eoirly and\.BO|^w6rfally, ttat?| the free 
' bearing of the mind will receive jiB.liw, not from, worldly 

^sdoiir, bat from pure practical lefleotibn. “ Such ia revela- 
; * kon of the TTOiid—the whole knovjfn world, and; ail known : 

tiihes, obliterating if nepessaix: the bad effect of undesirable 
surroundings—this may With justice be called tire chief work 

.' V pfeducatipn,”*/;. -. ,
The first necessity, for such a rev( latioh is a por^eot family 

i Ufe; 'npon which, in all its dignitya id purity, the chdd in its 
inidst oanilook with hisungenpous eyes. From,thenco edhca- 
tipn moveb forth in a twofold course^—outwards and upwards. 
lUpwards, Isince. in the perfect family life we find the most 
iperfect eaiidily expression of-the Dr ine, there is but one step 
possible, the, step to the anpersensubus world—to God. In a j 
passage of ^at beauty, rotnarkabh for its forcible language 
and sublime thought, the idea of' Gcd is exhibited in its abso
lute unconditioned perfection, and in the life.of man bounded ; ;

> by the liinits of consoibusness. alon 1. But if this idea is to 
rnaintoin in thb future its rightful place in themlind of the '
man, it must not bb forced too early, or too persistthtly, upon i 
the inuhaturo
and indiipotly fostered by means ojf a double contrast; first :

' betweep the Homerio pharaoters and the child’s relations whom 
he honours anp loves, and secondly lietwecn the pofytheisui of 
Homer anil the Providence whose image the child will fashion 
for himself in the likeness of his pore nfo. This contrast natur
ally leadsjto the second,—the outprar 
is, the coupe of the progressive 
is giken albng the two lines of instru 

. pathyi; wliich, guided by histraotioi 
by sihe, tiU they find their meeting-place at lost in God. .

5 i .* ■' The GeNRUAI. pBINqiPIiES OF IgE SoiENOB pfi ED0O|TiqN, :ap- 
r peared invi8b6, whao flerbart wiaa at Gottingen. lis philo- 

' sophicai studies and work as teaoher, not only in Swtzerland,
; but in Bremen and* . Gottingen, to which he c wed his! ,

'), “litGe collection ” OS' he called it, ! of carefully nTranged : ; . 
pbservations and e^pefiments oollebted ,oh ai variety of pc- 

[ onsionsi' provided him with ample material both tUeoretioal 
i and practical. He tells UB .“ thci plan of thpPadag oyih was, ':

after practical use, thonght ovek carefully in all ra detiuls j : | 
1 many years before pen was put ;to paper towards ti e eiid of 
\ ;the year 1805.” The ^book is dedicated to his old and t^raa ■

. friend Senator Schmidt, and the letter accompanying thb|'pre-
sehtation copy mns as i follows “ My deah Sbhinidti you-fell '^^^^^^^^ 
find yburaelf godfather here to a late-bom phildy whicl you qaw ; ^

( six years ago as an embryo, and,which would not l owj have .
! seen’ the li^t, had I not been impelled to finish it by the: w^sh, ] *

that my two able pupils, GountS Sievers and Plate-s, should. | 
take homo this conclusion of their work. ; The hmgy b: its cbini- |

: pletion compels me to request that you wiU Overlook amissions i 
y in the final correction, and be content with a tolera] »le. states . 

ment of the main concepts.’’ Herbnrt himself wrote the first v 
’ . notice of the woih for the Gottingen paper, containing: hmth * 

to readers and an explanation of its plan. From its titljs-; 
f Pedagogy Deduced, from its Aim, a .stpiotly declt ctive laethbji of

that of the might have been ahu i ■
won expected But' while many-sidedness of inforest ns the, =
w of instruction, and moral streiigbh of | char note r as thdf ! 

if ! work of discipline are^ rightly placed side by sidh a sk^ich I ; i 
■ devoted to formation of character, of virtue ds a whole—{which i

i t ought to have preceded any explanation of those com epts that' 
i signify the ftoo ports of eduhation—-is nof given till near the ' 

end. By exhibiting the work Of instruction and diccipline as 
following,inot from the fundamental thought of the book, t.k * 
formation jof a moral ohiuaoter, but from consideratioi ofr pos- 
sible and nelsessary aims that fundamental, thongl it is stijl ,

Practical
! •n

■fho, open questt m, if the
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further tirnst iito^the background; and inatruotibn and disoi- 
plino are not brought book to it—the concept fe-om which they , ! 
jare aptiia]j|y dednbed—till near the end, the fourth bhapter of ; 
jthej third book.; Not.,till that point d )e8 Eiohter’B prhiae, i^yen 

' |in 'Xemnb, become applicable. Her lart, in tho riotioo of the
\AJtgehieini Padagogik ■liefbrti referred to,^ wrotoj “the pedn- ! ; 
-gp^ in qneatioU baa 1^ no 'meana the proud wish to paas 
Jforija apecalative work of art.. It haka thpae who read: if^ H 
through from hegiuning to end^ to re-read it once inoi’o | |
frojn cndito tfljrtnHtnijr, when the; inhermoat connection of f*
th^ijworkl of education di^iehtiafjdj in the cbnoopte will 
iappear more ponapioubnaly, than tie headings wOnld lead 

I jthej reader! to suppoae: poaaible.” By the hint thus given. Her-
l‘ baijt tried to gnar^ his readers from boufoaing the collateral

ait^s with the chief one—formation of oharaotop—which oo- 
true position of preoedo ice in the re-reading he 

recommends. He seema to have taken this departure frotn the 
eitrrotly dbjinotive method out of con ndbration for the teacher, 

j whb, confronted ihy a multitude of i neanS, mainly reqnirea to 
I have, as ii were, I a hird’s-oye view'of theni all ; he hoped “ the ;;
Idisjidvanti^e that the concepts whi jh abrved as headings to , ?
I the chapters had to do donble duty ai I principles, would not be 

[ ifelt by the atterntivo reader.” A eynthetical and analytical 
! jmeiihod of division, like that-beused m the Psychologie die Wis- ^ 

senschaft, Would have rembved hll d ffionltiea,' l|nt he does not 
aeein to .have adopted it, partly but m regard for aymmetry of , ^ 
form.' "'K ' : ' '

We have aeon that Herbari; found id his pedagogy on ethics ' ■ 
and psychjology, the former snppl^ ig tho aim of education, 
the| latter (the means thereto. On iti i ethical side, p^agpgy is I 
purely spepulative; but on its paycl ological side ^t must take I 
Counsel with experience. Viewed, the n,in relation to ethics, it is 
a sraehce (that which is known); in ite relation to; ptyphology 
—tb experience,'it is an art (that w iich ie done).; Education 
as ian art; is Classified as gdvorinn'lDt, >in8trnotioh, and dis- ; : 1
'cipline.;;-I': ■ I ■'

The highest and the necessary ainc of education'is morality. ; j; 
Bnty the' ijioy when grown to man bood ■eyill set other aims

; Reside this before himself; therefore the teaser must consider
bnly the necessary hot these other, possible ains of his I 

j|; alsQ^aims which, wEl answer to his talentsj dispemi- i
!jj tions, and inclinations.. Since the teacher canhot know What , | 

these aims •will be, he must qnal|fy the pupil: to attain 
preparing inward power, and this can only be dohe I 

■ i I a general stimnlus to the mind, i
^ Thestarting point of educatihn,is individnality--.4hat the i:

, pupil iS and has. The idlosynoijasies of thb:indmdn|l ;are to ;
_ be respected, for in them lies strengith of indiiidndity, 

which is to be maintained as nmnipaired as ipossible,! than the 
' child may not become a mere iyhe of the racA I ^

; The sole object of govomment|;the first division of eilncitiOn,
^ m keepthe child; within bounds;!it tiere-

; ii fore deals With the present alonb: Authority apd love support 
I.. its measures, which are occupation, sapervision, threatening ;| V 
S V and punishment. These must gradually be made dis pent lable! . f'

i-i
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Instruction, the second division of education, is the 
I " important. Education must determine the will towarls v

most,

(that is, it must insure its conformity to insight deri ved from . :
the ethical ideas). But both ■will and wisdom have tleir :nots 
in the circle of thought, that is to say, in the combin^ion 

j co-operative activity e)f the prbsbntations acquired,
; ; true onltivation of that circle instruction alone can gi^. The

more immediate aim of instruction on its way to its ultimate 
aim is a balanced, many-sided interest; that is, an intkllectual 
activity prompted by instruotioh, and directed toward r 

; objects, in which no single effort preponderates, but all ar

and ■ i.
and the

many
3 as

: far as possible of equal strength. Interest as such depends im-; '
mediately npon its object, and is thereby differentiated irom 

j desire, which strives towards something in the future.! When 
the mind becomes concentrated on the future more than 

! present, interest passes into desire. Observation and Mpecta- 
Conditions of interest, demand and action of desire.

: AJteriiate acts of concentration and reflectioh* are necossaiy to

.'r
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the prodaction of man^sidednesB., The fgrmer, t.e, the tom- . ; ,
porary cojnoentrated absorption in an object, mnst be followed . x i 

: by the latter| i;e. the collecting and combining of the presen
tations bjrougbt clearly and distinctly into conscionsness by X ; 
concentration. For many-sidedness, immerons concentrations 

■ on varied subjects a™ necessary, with wliicbi however, reflec- 
; tibn must alternate, that one-sidedness, absence of nsind, donbt, - 

etc., may be'avoided. Qniesoent concentration, which purifies 
; the presentations from confusing lelements, creates; clearness;

; I the progress frem One cohcentratibn to another produces as- 
j sooiatioii of the presentations; quiescent reflection, which is 
i directed to the Tarions parts of assooiationj creates order and 
I system; and finally, the progress iof reflection, which applies^

; ; what is systematised and pnranes it further, is method. These 
;j! are the fbnr formal steps of instruction.

Interest, whose object is to create, a many-sided activity, is . 
directed first to the natmal already existent presentations, i.e.

-i those which have been given by experience and intercourse.
i Since experience leads to knowledge of nature, and intercourse 

to the disposition towards human heings fsympathy!), instruc
tion must be brought to bear on hoth in order that it may 
correct and complete them.

Knowledge avk Sympathy, aa the two primary divisions of 
infest, can be directed to. varion^ objects: knowledge, to the 

' multiplicity of phenomena in natt re, or to their conformity to 
law, or to their msthetio relationshi])s; sympathy, to individuals, 
to society, or to the relation of all to the highest Being. Thus 
the six following classes of interesi; ore formed:—

!
,; what is hOniagenebus in the different branches must bei empho- 

‘ i sizedj and this cim be done under jtho torins Symbols, Fo 
i Thinigs. Symbols, for instance lanj^agCs, arouse inteijest 

as the ineahs oi revealing what they express, For thojt ri 
i . they are in themselves felt to be .^earisomei i^nd, in! the be- i ’ 

ginning of instruction, their use ionght to he limited j to :heir. 
j necessity for-the next interesting Work; ; Forinb also, the s hgle 1 ' ' ' 

'p^^perties of thinp obtained by abstraction and consk ered j 
separetely, do not arouse direct interest, and therofolre must 

, ■ he treated only in connection with the aciual; Finally, thii gs— ' ^
works of nature and of arii —excite direct interest. But tl lings |' 
are nothing more than the combination of properties vlhicjh we 
take but by the ptocessref abstraction, therefore we can either i 

I proceed from the single properties to the things in which they !
1; ore combined, or begin with the things and analyse tlieu into 

their properties. |
The course of instruction is determined accordingly, j It will'

^ be analytical in so far os it separates add dissects, Uioriover 
: I ' corrects and completes; in it the ohie^ work will fall o 1 the 

I pupil. Or it will be synthetical, in so far as the elemeni s are 
p given and'eombined; in this t^e teacher will determinii the V 
i order of connection. Bothanalytieal andsynthetical iiHtrnc- 

! tion are classified in conformity jwith thi six classes of Snt rest, • 
and the two mnst mutually support en!oh other. Instruction 

i f must uiiiyersally point out, connect, teach, philosophjjses the 
I j first is productive of Clearness,! the second of Associotion, the 

I third leads to System, the last ^ Method. In matteijs aipper- 
: taining to sympathy, instruction is observing, crajtmjaonB, 

elevating, active in the sphere Iof reality. And these condi
tions are again in like manner productive in order of clea^ess, 
association, system,: and method. 1

Discipline, the third division Of education, consists in direct 
action on the child, with intent jto form him,. This jeannot he 

■ a,ccbmpliBhed, however, by merely exciting the feelings. MThrough 
i the influence of discipline, the; circle of thought itself [must 

I / receive additions, and the desires be transformed into action,
! Therefore its worir is indirect, so far aslit prepares thelivay for 

I ; -Vi • instruction to determine the ohole of thought, and diieot so

;
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in Sympathy.
Sympathetic interest. 
Social 
Beligious

Jn Knowledge.
Empirical interest.
Specnlative ,',
..ffisthetio' „

I Tp place all in balanced action is to create the perfect many- 
i sided cnlture of the mind.

• The sciences contain the mateiialsfor instruction. If they > 
are to he used, it is not enough mere y to know their terminology;
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Mii far as it transfoms tbe ciontoQjts of i lat cirole into action, and i’i 
tlins laysHhe foundation of oharaotei. Tne aim of disoipline is : 
niorai rfrenytfc iqfjcZioracfer, that is at ladfoitndss in progress to a 

; virtue. Character consists in unifor nity pnd firmness of will, a 
and these as exhibited hoth in what bi man will, and what he • v 
willnot. A

There is an essential distinction I etween the objeotive and 
subjective si^es of oharaoter, Th'e former is the aoat of the 
will, existent ini the individual boh re; srff-observation be^n, 
directed to what ho bears | wilUngh" or miwillingly, what be 
longs to have or to w; the latter is the (peat of the new wiU ; ■

. ’ ^growing up as a result of splf^observatipn, which crystallises 
itself by degrees into general conco] itsj partly from antecedent 
ibomogeneons acts of willing, partly foom the requirements it ( 
majkes omitself in regard to the hind of willing. Through I | 
memory of the will, that is, through pniformity of wiling, the 
bbieotive part of the character cornel ihto harmony with itself.

- Thm in the want pf accord befeweei^ What he would endure,
ha re, and pursue, the pupil is Confitonted-with the choice be- . ;
tw'jen them, which helps te determine [the character. Besolu- 

■ tio 18, maxims, principles are forme4 ih riper years, when the 
subjective (jhakicter develops, and sihee that process involves 
subsumptions, conoltiBionB, and motives, it cannot, if the motives i
|r£ to be werthanythirig, take place wthoutstruggle. Strength j

the two sides
; hf hehhtr^cter. The good resolves belonging to the subjectiye 

side Which Require cesthetio-judgmeii^ti enthusiasm for the good, 
andj to majre them into moi^l resolutions, logical culture as 
well oh systeruatio combination and| continuous employment, " , ,i
ihuSt meetiwhat is praiseworthy! in ;the objective part of the ; Ia

. i The attitude which the teacher assumes towards the pupil is .
• the niostimportant aid to discipline—his expressed satisfaction, 

or dissatirtootion, freedom grantodior restraint imposed, etc.— 
throughout which, the pupil’s suBCepliibiiily is to be observed,

The ^book on discipline closes with suggestions as to its [ [ i 
hod of procedure, ft is the formation of chdraoter by the

. ’

li^ht of psychology; Special striBS is laid oh the imporiauce of i
J j keeping the mihd as a whole tpahqhil and clear, so that the .* ? ii

• T mstheihi judgment! mc^ formiai id the ohmactor become rnorai; V ^
i- In proportion as the pupil has jg4ined trn|t in WS opinioni and (; ^

■ ! principles, djtoiplinh must ratreat anti allow room for self-edu-; va 
cation. * ■ ;a : I-.;'f / ■ A;;;j: - a^^-

ti

, The reader williperaeive froiti ths fpregoinj^that Hdrbai-t 
I includes hr the circle of thought, bhet hole of humsm experience, 
i I Bubjehtive I and objective—-whet ier ! from Within or Wilhout;| 
j i ffis inmoiple, that morality is b ised' on the oujole pf -thpjaght,!
1 I and that in widening that circle aid awakening intoreipt all:.
I A ; time education liesi receives a si rikihg illustrajfcion in |th| lifei' a 
[I ; and teaohhig of ■ Jeisns. The rhiinjlmu^t of Jesus’ life, the:
: ofle he said he cOmo into the world to teaoh> i.e. the Foithel-I

hood ofllGod, was the greatest widening of the qirCle of thpught 
A A^ and interest the World has experienced, and the one most pro

ductive of successive, ever widening circles.; Being a heW; 
i [ A Iconbept introduced;: into the mental horizon of hTuhanityi, and 
' A A affecting asit didtho relationshipsbetWeeh men themselvcsand I ^ 

|a t^^ altered this wholpjaspeot of life. As the sircle
V of thought and iht^^ bos been e^andqd, oho evil OfterA 

A another has passed! away. In th'e history of the worldit ‘has 
! been ever thus; hlen must first have light, to see good and 
evilj hofore they bah cleave to the one and eschew the ptherl 

^ is bhoipe. When men saw that horning
Aj y wirthes a^ they ceased to dp it. A

ij ' dental nor supernatural. Its ultimate ^und jis whathc oalll
the ffisthotio "judgments, whioby as applied to ethics, and hot to

their A

,1
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I •i’ the sphere of taste; where he also recognises and traces
action, ore the perceptions present in every buiian soul tl lat to 

,AiyA: it ihdiyiduaUy light anfi wrong are inconyertiipe torms. y Tho
; A atandard—that which education offers—yaries with the bhanging

cbnditiona of humanity. The theft, which, if he hod Bui icient ,
A: . skill to cohoeol fihm his victim, was hohpared ols a virtnejih th® A 

Spartan bby, was fbibidden hy the barbaric | code of Jewish 
A A morality, and bbhdeniiied the gblden rule of Cbhfuciii s and ;

f ;

i;
i
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■ IidrddtKtign the Traits^

' moM the yeiT^ textuiB of 'the min^ itself which miliet he
Of™ ceasoto Mist, and conterida thpA 

V v-j edncatioDj rightly carried 9nt on psychologicalj prinoi^eS, >vill 
i enable each pupU to determine his own character in this mor^l 

direction. Either \vithont the other is incomplete, for vi^tne is
the true end pf all edncation; and edhcntioh is necesaary ‘

i; i perfection of virtue in, the individnal,; |
'. ■ I ; Ah attentive study! of Herbart revea;is how these tw 

snocessively developed in his mind, /and how nndoidyin^
dlthongh nnaeen, is the foundation stone of certitude. E

■ feihart claimed finality orperfectibn for his inethodof ednpjir.
/ tioh, thou^ he did so by implication for his principle of moKdv!

ity. Bnjttbe necessity of certitude in both is implied as part faf:^ 
any perfected: system of education and ethics. ^ V 

Herbatt was no pessimist; he had faith in human 
and believed in its onmnlatiye power of self-regeijeratipn 
through self-colture. “^manity," he reiterates, “^ucotM ;

^ ^ iteelf continhonsly by the cu'cle of thought which it liegptb; /
He saw,! and was probably the first tpl do so, clearljr t/ire s things

conheotion: first, that^there canbe but ope 
right mbthod of education, and its foundation is psycht^y; 
secondly, that this method is infallib)e,.can ohd must daimfor 
itself cettitnde; and thirdly, ithat virtue,'the end and aim of 
all education and life, has an impregnable, ba^is in the human 
mind, and pan claim for itself certitude alsp. An o] timistic 
view of life demands this. The right education alone is infal
lible, it imnrf compass its aim;i failnre to do this only jroves it 
is not tile right education, and is not founded on psychol )gy. Its 
aim, the only true morality, is infallible also, for it is foun^d i 
on the mind’s intuitive judgments. Either the world if capable | 
of rising, by means of 86l^onlture, to virtue, or it is not.^ Herbwt ; 
claims it cdn da so, and virtually that it must—that tbera is |
a right methbd bf educationi by which men not only can, but ;

i : * ' riwrf dttain virtne, soithat in process of time the human rMe ,
J thus troinedmust of necessity advance in perfection. Inthis /

way alone con we have surely that eyil diminiEh. Ip
educated must certainly attain virtne, a
is an integral part of, and the'efore as :

55:S4.H )t

k)' r
Jesns, bnt under hot! the act and the abstinence from it was 
the same consoionshi iss of the mind jpronounoing to itself the 
distinotionyorrtbetweenrightandwrong, Onthiscbnsoions- 
ness, ns on A rode which; could withstand all; storms because it 
is an integral part, bf human nature, and therefore as inde- 
structiblo"as that nature itself, not jm buy revelation, religion, 
or law external to the individual, Herbert based his morality, 
and in so ^oing opened out illimitable jpossibilities to education.
To himj, ih:^e words bfaginatlivii:^^heologian, thisconBolpns- : j; 
nesh, the mpral faculty, was “ not ady prehension of invisible 
qualities in iexternal notions, not anjj parci|iion of'them into the 
absolutely good or the-absolntely eyil, hot any intellectual 
testing of them by rnfes of congruity or balanqes -of utility,but 

' a; recognition at their very^sonree of a scale .of relative values 
lying withinpnrgelyes, and ihtrodncirig a preferential character '

) ■ throughout the countless combinations of our possible activity.”^
in bnUdinginp the character throngh the circle of thought on 
thik foundation, Bferbart pndeavonfe to ensure that morality 

parts of the mipd. |and heart—that under a 
; rightly direbted, all-ombraoing edpeption, the whole of the ; ^

character, not roioroly one side of it,| shall be permeated and 
impelled by moral force. The very; prevalent belief,' that in
struction ojught to be confined tp ithe intellectnal side of : ! 
hnman nature, and that the foundation of virtue is transcen
dental, .its basis on external objeriiyo law; a law written on 
tables of I stone instead of a law iwritten on the heart, has 
hindered the accomplishment of thip aim. The first error made 
mrii piecemeal moral, the Sebond fosteCed growth from without 
inwards, Instead of from within ontAajrds. Both ai-e at variance 
with Herbiwt’s iden Of morjU’^developtient. With him the pro- 
cess is a slow and natural One, begnia in earliest childhood ; in 
hislimgnage it is the gradual triumpn of the subjective over what ;

• is bad in the objective will, and ‘‘po^wersion” begipe with the _ 
cradle and ends at the grave. Tbns Herbart’s two main aims, 
a perfect ednearion and a morality bbsed on an indestructible ; i 
foundation, necessarily complete eachiother; for he places that

7

to the ■r/

0 aims 
both, ; 
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i yirtiio whose germ' 1 ,r/id Seat of Authority in R^Ugipn, Dr. Mortineau.'i.
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ipdeafcraotible 08, itself, ^is is Hei-bart’s optimistid
view of iid fntpre of Paraouity to b!^ reached by ednodtion. r
Of Um^in;trutK,itinoy!beBMd,--| -
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“ Gbd'hfla Condeded two aigh^ faj ri rnf^tT—.*
,. One of men’a wholo work,: obmplotod plan j

ITko otlior of iho minatd’6 work, man’s first 
Stop to the pton’fl complotibn.’^on^Zfo.--E. Efco^

^d- 08 floch he spiles to teachers^ to .ithoae who, ini fhe faith
inhumanprogress which inspired his:|life. We fosWoning the

^ minds of the coming generation, and ai® ready to welcome any 
new light. | He speaks to thinkers, to i those who meditate on 
the problem of existence! and seek to I penetrate throngh that 
which is ever hecominp hut never,is, the undeMying unity.

. And finally he speaks to the reli^ons, to those who, seeing 
religions ■ systems of the past and pifesent rise and fall as 
growths of time and place, having no final claim on the minds 

'abide by the words of the greatest of all teachers: 
thd kmgdom of heaven is witotn yon/’and found their faith 

; as Herbart jdid, on the eternal nature pf love and duty, Gtod’s 
ever present witnesses in the soul of n|an. To the thoughtful 

i study of suchj wo commend him in hjs own words, spoken in ■ 
membry of his great predecessor Kant^jin the University where 
bofh labonred and taught: I

“ ponturies:; pass away, taking with them the great men they 
have brought to ns. All traces of them vanish, if not held fast 

^ in sitored'remembrance. What the miiid of the individual can
.jVr effect depiands on the receptivity of the! many, who do or do not

come forth to meet him. How long ttiat infinence will endure 
■ depends on itii recolleciaon, development and use in the circle 

of the living. Whether the piotnw of the dead shall be re-, 
ceiyed true aiii clear, or falsified and distorted by ages to 
come, depends upon the witness which; lis contemporaries give 
or transmit of him. For the grave by; tself is cold and dumb; 
ittooly finds a voice when speech is deni to it by loving hearts.” ■

■ ;Chemnxtz| Sixop,
V ! Janwarj/Iflt, 1891.

[ • i

: 1 , . oipr th:! esthetic revelation .of the ;v orld 
' Is THE CHIEF . WORi ojF^ B^

Br Johann Feiedbich iHBEBtoT.

I• 1;

! .•!
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The one and the whole work of education may he Bumraed up I 
<1 I' ■ in theooncept—Morality. : , -j ,.t. r, ' 'i

' i W®height assume as many problems for education] as there 
V f: are permissible aims for men. But then, this'would in mlve as 

! ;; many educational researches as probl^ms^ which would have to 
j I be carried on irrespective of their miitaal relaikonships and it 

■ : could not be seen how the teacher’s sejiarato^ meaBaresja -e to he S 
;: ;: limitod, or in what way they might bej carried oat. lyo Bhonld'

,1 i • find bnrselves much too poor in means, if wa fried |t< attain 
;;! ■ individual aim directly, and thaf which we intended only

■ ir ] 4 to efeot singly^ might hove tenfold results from secoiid uy and 
accidental causes, so that all parts of the work would ho thrown 
out of their right proportions. This point of vievl is thus i 

I ; nnsnitnhle for approaching the consideration of eduiiational 
4 ■ qnesliions hs a connected whole. If it| is to he possible to think.

: put thoroughly and. aaourately, and to| carry out systeimatically
aiie business oi education os a single whole, it mnst be pre vionsly 
poBsible to comprehen^d the work of education also as but one.

Morality is universally acknowledged as the %h|st aim of j 
f‘ : ; ‘ : 4 J humD,nity, and] consequently of edticaijion. Whoever cjei ies this I 
. i- . : can certainly have no true knowledge of what mpralik ^ is; at i 

least! he has no right to speak in tljis place. But jto set up 
; ; ; morali^ Os the whole aim of humanity and education, lar eajpan-

ision of i^e concept (i.e, of moraliiy)I is reqnir id, asfis 
: 4 ; jprOof of its^neoessaiy preshmptidns as conditons eff fts real 

i I possibility, .
. i 'I The pood wtli—-the 'steady resolution of a nan. toj consider 

, , himself Os an individual under the liaw whichis n liversal] y bind^
and rightly the first thought wheh the

i
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worf mornlitji anggestb,* If we think of thb power, and the 
resistance;os well, with! whim a hnin m being maintauiB this 
good win,ereot in himself against tiose movements of the 
emotioPs and desires working in oppos tion to it, then' morality, 
which me^ly an t, a daioTjmtBoltop of thp will, he-

• comes toi ns'tho virtue, power aotioh, and efiBdaoy of the will so 
determined. Distinct from ')oth ia '^hat helongs tp legality, 
i.o. the right comprehension o : the njioi!al law, hnd diffetent again 
from the kiiovvledgo of the geaeral la^. and even of the know
ledge of ordinary and recoghi sed rale i of duty in conlmon life, 
is the properj judgment by |the iildiridual of that!whioh in
special cases, iin particular moments, in his immediate contact
with human jbeiaga and deWiny, [is to bo done, chosen, or
avoided, as tho best, as the tme and only good. All this philo-
Bophy ands tbmedtaleZy in iU coric^t,, and expects, nay even 
requires it jnst, as immediatejly frt^ man as an expression of 

^'freedom. ' .1 j ’ i _ ,
Can tdio teajcher make a beMninlir with this mode of looking

Granted thlot wo ore spdaking cf moral onltnre only in the i - j
•naiTowest sense of the woi’d, sfeippmg jfroin it everything 

‘ soientjSo, all draining, all strengthi impg of’mental and physical
energy; as for as "WO think passible, aw reserving that for con
sideration eldewhere, we have to adk, is that which presents 
itsdif to the’ philosopher’s mind vdiHji patting before himself 
oi^y the bmd concept of morality, ^yen to the teacher alsoP 
Does he too fi|id the goodjvill presadtl so *hat he needs only to 
diimot it against the inclinations, nSeds only to indicate the 
right ohjebtsI by exposition 1 of th3 moral? Does the “intel- 
Ugifale sonrce|” 9 possibly Bo^jr for hiiiisalso ? May he also diaw 
in comfort frbm heaven thel stream! j^hose origin he does not

8 I ;! know ?' In a disciple Of our new systems indeed j nothing is 1 
j i more logical thon calmly to expect that the rWical good—or !

.! > perhaps also, the radical bad—will express itself quite spon- , , ■ ' 
j ;,; tanequsly in his pupilj;nbthing more; logical than to' quietly !

, , respect the freedom whieh he muSt presuppose imhib pupil as / i'
, a human beinjg, }tis only care being not to interfere with it by 

! >: I; 4 any inisdireotqd effort on his own, jpart (out of which iirises: the;;
f reedom; as a matter of fact, be interfered |with?),
^ve up entirely the most imp&tant parjb of hi * 

business, and finally limit his whole care to the presenting of |
I pieces of information. Somethiiilg .similar has been iictnally ! ^
: affirmed in alll seriousness by a disciple of those systems'.^ I 

I .But we must not be so exacting in the application |of these |' |
i 'theories. They would break dhwn in tha very beginning 
: i under the weight of such a logic. We may hope that the 

first transcendental philosopher Iwho is interested id educa- !
; jtion will be able to shew an apipropriato basis for it; The | 

postulate^ that education must be possible Will first be oiidowe.d ! 
with a validi I title; then there ddll be room enough' in ithe 
sensuous world; and, for all those who have anything to do 
therein the realistic view stands igood. In the/same! way as | 
freedom con reveal itself through its verdict, “ the moral law” ; - 
os equivalent to causa in the realm of phenomena, it will he also , 
conceded that the sensuous world as systematised ! by the 
teacher will appear asinfiuencing the pupil’s freedom, dnd this i 
suffices. Now we have found our field, though certainly not yet |
our rules of procedure; but while the teacher will discover them I
to'begin with, the transcendental philosopher will know how ! 
to deduce them afterwards from hfs system.

To the

j!

i

j question, cOn 
; li Thus ho will s i

.ii.

!
i

i,'
! :

I
ii

teacher morality is a “ talcing place,a natural eve7iti *i-
* -I :K

• * Sohopeahanor olterwofds, in the Fur^damcntal Ptvhhm of Ethics (1841),
^ Foatniatos arc, according to Kcfht, theoretical, bnt as such, not demon- 

^ strablo propoaltionB ao far as they inseparably depend on an a pHpri procU-- 
cal law^of unlimited onthority. The moral fundamental principle is a law 

I on which rest the postulates'of freedomi Of the immortalUy of the bamah 
eouli and of the existonoe of God.

^Herbart’a ironioed romarh about the dft of derivation is diteoied not sb 
muoh against Eimt, as against his short-lighted disdpk^^ ’

t i

tSboa oto, but J4.1ely in vlxtU of tfio i.e it is Bood m .taolf.”
-^(From the preface^ ike QrutidUgung pur Metaphysik tUr Sittenh , 

“JSeenote, p 17. i ! ;

I
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he can neither foresee nor prevent ? Perhnps'to provide oppor- 
tnniMes—to remove hindrances? ifes the ahsolnte capacity then 
hindered after aUP Are there ,t^en opportunities for it ex
ternal to its own pure original heppning ? Is then the iniel- 
li^ble again imprisoned within j the mechanism of natural 
things? The philbsophers, it is jto he hoped, will rememherl 
their own concept better. Transcendental freedom neither cd,n| 
nor ought to allow itself to be mei with in consciquahess 
inner phenomenon. On the contjrary, freedom o| ohoioej 
which we all find in ourselves, which we honour as the most 
beautiful phenomenon in ourselves, apd would fain exalf among 
the other phenomena of ourselves—this it; is which the tutor 
strives to influence and firmly grasp.

“ A making ” which the pupil himself discovere when > choosinCi 
the good and rejecting the lad—this or nothing is formation of 
character! This rise to self-conscious personality ought with-i 
out doubt to take place in the mind of the pupil himmif, andj 
be completed through his own activity; it would be nohsense if 
the teacher desired to create the real essence of the power tp do 
it,(and to pour it into the soUl of his pupil. But to place thp 
power already; existent and in its nature trustworthy under such 
conditions thaf it must infallibly and surely accomplish, this 
rise—this it is which the teacher must look upon as possiblej 
which to attain, to aflFeot, to investigate, to forward, and td 
guide, he must regard os the great object of all his efforts. I 

, It will now be necessary to submit the concept morality] 
which we must here assume to be known and granted, to a 
critical philosophical examination, the commencement of which 
is mere ’ analysis, while the continuation necessarily becomes 
synthetical as it establishes the presumptions to which the con-f 
cept mainly relates, without our being able to reckon; them in 
its contents.. The form of this examination is very generally 
used, but cannot here exhibit its full strength and abcnracy.^ 

i ■ Obedience is the primary predicate of the good will. Con
fronting it must stand a command, or at least something which

which! we ma^ assume has alread]^ been seen incidentally in 
nts in a small jiart of his pupil’s soul, but which 

act id the entire circuit of the
' isolated mqme

should act and chntinne to
ii:

character, and, absorb and 0 
reiphimng eve nts] thoughts, 
sires, j In such a perfect form as thisj fhai* natural event ought 
to ^ake place, with the entire sum qf the pupil’s mental power; 
in |the imperfect form in whijhft qotua>lly takes place, the good 
wiU has each time—or rath sr eve|y act of good willing is—a 
defined sum e f activity, a defined part of the whole, and in-, 
deed exists th IS defined and n sack a degree for the particular 
moment only. With time, hpwevei', the sum grows, diminishes, 
dirappears, besonies negativej (as in the case of a crooked line), 
grows Ogain, £ nd all this wo I can observe in so far as the pupil 
expresses him lelf openly.

In the entii e determinatic n with which this takes place, it 
does BO of necessity os im i levitable effect of certain mental 
causes, just as, necessarily as every effect in the material world, 
only not in any way accordii g to material laws (e.p. of weight, 
impact, etc.), vhioh latter have not the remotest similarity with 
thqse of montfkl operations. The {is<^oher, like the astronomer, 
takes courage to attempt toj investigate the conformity to law 
of the phenonona before him-, by alright interrogation of nature 
and exact infejrences sufficiently mijltiplied, and thus to discover 
likewise how jthey may bo modified conformably to aim and 
plan. These i-ealistio views do not tolerate the smallest mixture 
of the idealiqtio. Not the genth st breath of transcendental 
freedom 1 mu^t be allowed to blow through ever so small a 
chink into th^ teacher’s domain, [f sq, how is he to begin to 
deal with the! lawless marvels of a being superior to natural 
laws, on whosb assistance he canno: reckon, whose interruptions

langejinto parts of itself all the 
imaginations, inclinations and de-r'

as a
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i
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^ Kant calls freedom transcendjental, leoause its .bearer, the intelligible 
obaraoter of. the htumm being, is transcendental, that is to say, lies beyond 
every possible ejraerionoe. An intelligible obaraoter, however, belongs to the 
aotive subjeot, iq so. far as it is thing in itself. Opposed to this stands the 
empirical, which b^ongs to the active su' )jeot,:in so far as it is phenomenal, 
on obioot of the lensaons world. iFhe eu pirical character is conditioned by 
temperament, life, intercourse, eta. The intelligiblo (the absolute capaoity) 
is hot determinable, only determiiiing, independent of timo audits causality.

* The method of seeking out necessary j supplementary conceptB when 
they are bidden, Herbart calls tho method)of relationships (Beziehniigen).)
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to the inclinationsi; only in so far a 3 they heooine a lint in this 
relationship, do they belong to morality. The primordial 
element of the commanding will is to be sought for in an 
entirely different sphere. Secondly, so for as these nndeter- 
mined manifold acts are inot*t®8 *a obedience, they must be of 
such a nature, that they can b^ comprehended/wifhin the 
general concept to which the Universal and single voWjof faith- 
fulness is due, together with the sir gle and constant watchful
ness, $elf-oritioiem and humility, wmob constitute the crown of | 
morality. .

The composition of these acts n ust .be so conditioned that 
thereby everything foreign shall be rejected; it must show the 
rigour of the contrast betwepn ti e worthy and good on the 
one side, the common and bad on the other ; through it the 
clear penetrating and commanding voice of the moral impera
tive must arise. For antecedently o the relation of reason to 
inclination all this is inconceivable. Such a composition can
not be merely logical. It cannot boi learned from a well- 
classified doctrine of morality; sue h a doctrine cools the will, 
and does not impel it. It requi'es much rather a partly 
poetical, partly pragmatic composit ion. But it is Uow time ^ 
seek for the elements which are to enter into the composition -, i 
of these nets.

In vain should we impose obedience on the desires, if we 
would subsequently transform reason again into desire. Klant’s 
axiom remains eternally true—no practical (moral) priUcipto ; ^ 
must require the actuality of auy object whatever. But wbat • 
follows from this P

can appear aS; command. Tbe oo(umand has something co»»- 
moniJed qs object. Bnt not every jobedtence to the first chance 
command is moral. The ipdividclal obeying must have ex
amined, dhpsen, valued the command; that is, he himself must 
have raised it for himself ^o th^ level of a command. The

at does he command him- 
usion. B^ant, who felt this

^ '

mptal nian'i commands himself. V 
sdif? Here there is uUivers|il 00
confusion most of all, finalljy, afte^ much teinporizing, hastily 
substituted the Wm of the bo

I' •

1, the universality (where:; 
by he distinguished it fromj momentary caprice) in the place 

. ofi the contents. Others substitute their theoretical concepts— 
approach to the Divinity, to the pure Ego, to the Absolute—

' nay more, some even put the customs and laws of the 
country, or even the utilitai’inn, the: agreeable, into the vacant 
place. The impartial thinker reco^izes the empty place to be 
ernpty. He argues,—we all know the Concept of morality; if it 
contained hni one definite olqeot of command, we should know 
this together vtith the conebpt. Therefore it does not contain 

definite object. But the-Concept (of morality) refers never* 
theless to a command presupposed, i.e. to a presupposed act 
of willing, for command is itself Wll. This willing 1 must be 
primary and original; obedience follows after. If then this 
original willing is not conditioned, but yet real, then it is 
obviously on unconditioned manifold. Herein lies the reason 
why we are not led to it (the original willing) from the starting 
.point of obedience, for opposite to this (obedience) stands as 
command only the general; concept, vis. that there exists in 
general such a willing which comes forth as command, in 
opposition to all inclinations and individual chance desires.

Before we now seek out that which is characteristic of those 
acts of the mind which here, in contrast to the obeying will, 
appear as commanding will, itwo remarks are necessary. First, 
these acts cannot in themsblves be moral, properly speaking, 
since they exist anteoedent|y, are there independently before 
they enter into the relationship of command which they hold

: I

1,

•'i

\

one

m
-■V-

Nothing else than that originally reason is i 
not everywhere will, for will which wills nothing is a contra
diction. Reason hears, and it forius a judgment after'it has 
heard perfectly. It looks, and pas 3es sentence, then turns its, 
gaze and. looks further. This wil l be confirmed if we again 
take up the former threads. The obeying subject-respects the | 
command, that is, he creates it, a. leqat os command. How 
must he in so doing appear to himsc If ? As giving the decisive 
sentence P Or as finding an existent necessity ? Must he desire 
to make himself felt as lord and mister, as owner as it.were of 
his inner store of feeling and life P Or would it perhUps; even

‘ Wo use “Willing” 08 a ron^oring of Wallen, rather than “volition," 
beoauRO HerbartTrefera hero rather to individual aotB of willing than to thoir 
Bum, volition. 1
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' j fbn^ i^at after rqeoting eveiything acoidentdl, similar rei 

■ I I ■ I lationsliips are fonnd among varioW objeofcs, and tliat theijo 
, I n^lprally create similar jud^entaJ Ab fori aa^ w ,

relations, -wa hovb simple jMdjmerrtfi abont'
K| themi These stand at the head of the artAwith ^te indk |

V ' pendent authority. Amongst the Arts, mnsib in thiArespeot 
• affords a striking example. It oari definite^ ahd .cpUeotivoly ‘ 

enumerate its relations of harmony, and Just as definitely sh 
V their correot use. If however the teacher of thorough ba^a 

Ewero asked for proofs, ho wcjuld oily laugh, or pity ;he deaf 
ear which hod not already perceirid tdiem.V It is iipebially 
important that (nsthetio judgiients never require the i ctnaUty 

■ Of their objects.^ Only toftoit that object does exist, apd
'is permanent, does the judgment, wMch declares wbdt \i ougT\t 
' to be, also stand. And through thid persistency, it becomes ip ' ^ 
tbo end to the human being -pho caijnot escape it^ the stornibt ' , 
necessity;; Want of taste is |a briike in ^e artist, of conrab i
only in so far as he sets up to be aiartistl There is nothing
to debar him from destro^g his iiotprej which is a foilnrS r : 
or closing the instrument of which he is not master, ah i finally
froin giving up art entirely. j

But jfroja himself a maneannot separate himself. Were he 
himself at any time the object of siich judgments, theae lattbr 
would, through their gentle but alitays audible voice, exercifiio 
in tinia a compulsion oven him, exbotly as they do over the 

I votary who has once set ^ mind oni being anjartist. We nmSt ; ’
: add here that when a judgment of iaste breijkB forth irOin the '

, ,1 depth of the mind, it will, thanks t|j the nature of it^ origin, , ;
■ he often felt as a power which does not properly lie ini what jt 

j utters. Happy is it, when such an | upruBhi% is victcjrions 4t
I i ^ .-■■i .

if not truer, be at least safer for the obrreotness of his judg
mental if he 'only tried to fatl om the alien will of a perfodted 
reason? He dare not appear to himself as giving the, decisive

inorality—obedience—-is 
destrbyed, and it is only one orbitramess put in pjace of 
another, so Soon as in any Si mse will becomes the grophd of 
command. The moral man M intfihsidally humble; this ac
quaintance with the concept or morality i was assumed here!

Hb appears then to himself IS finding a necessity. Or perhaps 
ho does not appear to himself at all, for he might discover the 

^ ^himself. A sponr 
; taneons, more accurate answer to this Iquestion will be forth

coming a little; latbr on. Th j first qnestion is, what necessity 
I , is found? No' theoretical nejesflityi; vjre know the di^erence 

between ouyht and must, and to honour a command dpes not 
mean bowing to the inevitable; Anh again, no logical necessity; 
fbf this is in itself nothing but a “must"; it points beyond 
to a higher principle, and thuj only staves off the question how 
and why it is necessary. Thus it is nothing inferred, nothing 
lehriidd, nothing given in experience or discovered : in the 
teachings of nature. To this extent ?Kan|;, who mohes the 
empirical strictly opposed to )nre reason, was right. We niust 
hope ho one will answer at t ns point-^it is amoral necessity 
(which is discovered). Foi we have but just proved that 

are here entirely outside 1 he realm of the moral. We are 
speaking of the originally nicessory; which then first becomes 
the fiiorally necessary when it rules obedience in opposition to 
the inclinations.

Amongst known necessitiqs the only one remaining is the 
fflsthetib.

The oharaoteristio' of this necessity is, that it speaks in 
purely absolute judgments entirely without proof, without, in a 
word, enforcing ith claims. It takes absolutely no consideration 
of thie inclinations, neither favouring nor opposing them. It 
arises bn the clear presentation of its object. There are pre
cisely as many primary judgments as there bre varied objects,

' which judgments are hot related to eboh other in any way so 
im tq be logically dednoible frpm one anbther. At the most it is

X.-' ow

I'i

when itj;

:''X

wo

: i ;:
; : iDBlhoUo which has yet oxiated ? (Wo muSt here omp losiza that thorough

boas only forms a very small port of a oompleto the oty of muoio.) This 
: ^ thorough boss oaks and wins for its oimplt intervals, IwfmoniosJ and pr6- 

I grosBionB,abaohko Judgments, without explnihihg or proving anything. In 
r too some way wo can transfer to tho relationships of will an op^val or

Vi

OS.
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cprreofc outline, tliOT the fulnes^ of life, 'patily transfigured by 
poetry^ partly penetrating as the truth :pf hisi oiy, will help to 
ireveal that, sketoh, at otie timejaB a 'sjrhole. ut another partly 

. [ painted; in with vai^g colours, lighted up by this jor that, 
[contrast., / '[-■[ :,[■ ■-['I,

■ But this pedagogio thought oOmes premotu ’ely^ thon^ on^ 
by a yeiy little. For the application of |oar gsneral oo^idera4 

: h tions is at hand; only one retrospeotive glane? at moral obedij
I l| [once is necessary. In what relation does ol edience f tahd to
i[! t^ oipraotical (moral)‘reason P The obeying element
] should be and remain xaill, but its direotioii ought in part to

'' alter. Now originally all willing, desiring. Ion ;^g, are Jheoted
'■■[■^.towardsobjects. _ [. ^;';|[ V''

ikhd it must not be thought that these objects permit of .. 
being mo^d about as it were in their plaoes tnder the will at 
pleasure.jfTo him who wills little, eyeiythiig is spjiled ap 
Boon as this liUle is denied him^ Ther^ore only in the ah- ^ 
straot can we separate the will from its dirCoti on.^

But he who knows and thinks muoh,| requ res niuoh, and in 
presratotions are well associated the dellires are 

also: asspoiatBd.XTo alter the direction! of 110 desire s means.
[ 1 really restraining one desire, bnt in such a that , near it 

another immediately lies ready to spirag np.^This is posEdble 
only to^gTOwtMMe and aotivB mind. Just for this reason it 
is easierto^nti^ohildren) But to well-brcught-upchildren 
there is given and won, by means of disici^lirWf f •esdomte restrain 
eaohdesire for the moment without mnoh trouble, a fiepdom it

thing in 
that all 

reason becomes 
worldly

' the veiy beginning, 'for it disappearsj'vnth time; but the judg
ment remains, and it.is its! slow presanre which men call con- 
science. " : ' ! ■

Finding'then Original praotichl, that is testhetio necessity 
the moral individual oontifols hjis desire in order to obey this 
necessity. The desire thehi was la llink in on (esthetic relation
ship, And os far! as the same desire is in him, which exists in 
the relationships judged, so far ^ies the individual in. his con
templation turn his glance inwWds upon hiiuself. For the " ■
rest, the (Bsthetio demand would dpubtiess remain precisely the 

standing in jubt the same relationship, were 
tbooneppsseBsedby'tbodesire. [Tl'hus we jndge of others, only 
moire easily than of ourselves,' and the demand is authoritative,

[itsolumself,'''';!'_ 'I
If Tve would ieam the OBSthetipl judgments which depend on 

yolitiCn, that is, if we would Icpnstrnct a practical (moral)
. philosophy, we must entirely ^vej up once and for all the idea 
^ of one supremo moral law, as the solejvoice of pure reason, of 

which hll other moral laws! would he only developnients. On 
the cCntraiy, in considering the will hy degrees in the simplest 
cphoeivnble relationships * which follow from its direction upon 
itself upon other wills and upon! objects, there springs up 
08 a result for each of these relationships also, an original, 
dbsolutely independent oBsthetio jndghlent, jself-evident, and of 
peonlisr natorC/ We should snb^eqj^htly have to arrange the 
jud^ents so obtpined to form therefrom a plan of life. This- 
conld easily be done, if we had acqiniped those judgments at • 
the very beginning in their peonliarldearness, in their simplest 
and most exact expressions, and nhdisfigured by the attempts of 
false philosophy to reduce one to tho other. The contrary 
explains without trouble why it is BO .difiBoult to build up froii 
these; judgfments, of which daily lifeiis the fortuitous and vary
ing (jauso, a trustworthy system of [practical (moralj^opinions, 
through which^O character caUI receive solidarity and unity.
If, however, science haa provided in this construotiph fora

»:! .

'i-

.,1:
, must be added which in itself (done hsn absP .ptely nc 

i f common with morality. Still we sCe immCliately,
, i j depends whether egoism or practical (moral,
i ■ I master of this freedom; if the former, it Ibecomes

[.v'iHero■;then there lies immediately bef 
discipline.^ Wo ought to arOnse many desireA but in no wisp 
permit any one of them to rush unrestranfiedi on its ol jeot, It 

immeasurable store o: will pjwerflay 
‘ locked in a mental reservoir, whiqh can be < pened 1 y retwon

■ , only, when, where, and how it wills) And ittei 1 seem sk, if from ;

the first work ofore us

* See Introiluotion, p. 28.

ii/:
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tliq be^rihing tlio dontaot with ob|ebt8 is as varied as possible, 
and if,'moroovdp, the always perceptible restraint is: effeoinal 
ehongbjinnder the .oiroumstanobs] to qtamp indelibly on the 
mind the conviction, that the attainmept of no object is to be 
ieclconed npon nnoonditipnally.^jFor the rest, it is nokaow- 
ledged that discipline acts best CB On impersonal neoessiiy, and 
that it innst be tempered by mtiolj love and mnoh spontaneons 
kindness; we assume further, above all, the snppression of 
everything caprioions in ohiWr^ without lessening their
joyon8ne8pi^_4,v^Jt2J^^

As^^rnde desire, however, shbqld be curbed that it may 
hot prove its power in action and thereby become decided will, 
we ihnston the other hand, when Hght ideas reveal themselves, 
place them in action, and. su^ort tbom till they reach thei^nd. 
Tbnsjreason learns its power and iahes courage to rule, r •

When we see a boy, it matters hot whether he has to tnank 
art, or nature and fortune for it, 'who essays' much, but easily 
rejects what ho finds to be foolisb; and carries out firmly and 
persistently what he has matured^ a boy who cani be easily 
roused in all manner of ways, jeasily excited by unsuitable 
treatment,, easily taught, turned, put to shame by the right 
word; then we ^;^joice at the sight and prophesy good things 
of him. We call him free becanst we presume he will with his 
open eye discover and hear what is toasonable, and we know 
there lies no rebelliOnSness in him which can silence and over
power his judgments.^

But weinust not forget that soitaetldng still depends: on what 
Bortiof a world the boy finds b^forO him in which he will 
exercise his judgments and his ooijibns.

This world being a rich open djrole filled with manifold life, 
he will examine it in all its parts, j i What he can reach; ho will 
touch and move to investigate itsl whole power of motion, the 
resthe will look at and transfer to bfs mind. Ho will take the 
ineasare of individuals, and their 'conduct, compare modes of 
living and classes of society according to their splendour, 
advantages and freedom. He will, at least in thought, imitate, 
taste; choose. K any material oltcrm seizes him strongly, he 
■rnll caZculofe, and then he is lost' id pure morality. •

Or perhaps nothing chains him. : The years of boyhoodpass 
• with :lum amidst the continualj putenit of pleaanr< s of the 

, . moment. H only ho is sure of hjs bodily pow«r, hia h|alth, his .
- freedom from need,andof his Miner control, and has collected by 
observation, as opportunity^ offered, a store of keenly obso^ed ' '

ij- phenomena, that homay nc^ feel strange among the ihingS of 
the world, he will then perceive the kind of be havionr which

■ j demanded from youths on their first entrailice into! sooioly.^^
,! With the fear of being found wanting, with 4e wish to learn,

,, I but otherwise composed and without anything to seek e r to tear,
he steps in and looks around. Then his conceitrated feflebtion^^^^^^^^ '^ 
wUl grasp all relations; the contrast of the iidionlon^ and the 

j| I - seemly will determine hie judgment as easily os his b
And in contact with the Seemly, he will find the he_______

[j and the shameful, honesty and trtt4, falsity iont treachery. And;
he has a truly imitative 4sposi4jn hi will a i first be j 

full of sympathy, of feeling, and enter mto 4® softer ngs and 
• ; hopes of others. He rvill be disposed acoerdingly to that 

reflection which recognises and values beauty <f sonl-doodness.
Outof these perceptions he will prepare for hi nself a law, and

■ ^ an obligation to follow the law, for he cannot (o other'vise ; he
despise himself did he not foUow it. Iherefoto he wilt j 

; : ^ and he can do so; we call him once again re® with
I * increased emphasis, and rightly so in toe noblest seme of toe 
1 ; word, even if you know ever so'exaotly hoof ho would and

or not,and to whaf extent, depends 
I on toe psychological accident whether he is: Ibsorbed jirof in 

calculations of egoism, or in the jesthetio comprehension of 
,| i tho worid This accident not to remain
! ?“• ^he teacher o«p7i< tohave the courage to assume, that he
y oar^ if he begins rightly, determine t^^

; ; teMily and strongly through the cesthetic reveldtion of the world,
) ; that the free attitude of the mind will receive i,m law, 
i j worldly wisdom, but from pure praotical (moralj) cohsid 

: /i ® world—toe ttooie Im
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li; m on acpdunt of their
; I ij siinplibity and absolute priority, the child oar uot hel]> forming 

the simple fandampntol ihdgthents of the will V—opr lainly not 
as formnliB, bat as jndgmenta in in^vidua I cases—provided 

i opportunity is offered to him by his environ; nent. fit is often , 
iippod generally recognized, hat the| mother’s^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

,r V V tender care, the fiber's kind serionsness, the relationship of , : ^
; ■ the family, the or^er of the Iioubb,: must exist in alll purity and 

worthiness before the child’s ingenuous eyes, because he judges 
V I only what he observeSj because what he sees is tO hii i the Only 

j - thing possible, au^ the pattern fOrihis iinitatiih. '^ j ,
^suming these first conditions to bo fulh led (or tolerably . 

compensated for lately by the beimficent hamanity of a good ‘ v i 
teacher), what furjherpteps does education tike attiiis point?

: j It mi«t leave the i^rrow circle, it wOuld be i juiKy o' the most ^
hlameable weakness, were it frpmfear of what is bejrt hd, to' try 
and limit the child' yet longer to what is • near hini, when he ■ ^

I .| ^ has finished learning thpirein, and looks and strives Onwards. ^ 
tjpwar(b and outwards that, education m^ist take its way; '

' lJpwar& thereislbut one step, onZy one,,afid nothiig higher ; i 
; bbyond}' outwards there is illimitable breadth and dipth. On 

the upward atep, \th.e aupersensuous kingdom jmust o len itsolf,
I . for, in the whole visible -world, the^mily circle is 
I ^eSjUtifnl and most worthy. But opposite tO this supi rsensupus 

lies the actual, and on the one hanip shows 'with im- 
'' /J^ortunate clearness its own deficiencies and its needs, while ph 

it is the duty of education to disolosp comph tely what 
the pupil does not, and yet must seei thaf he may Ijie able to

But as. these contrasts respeotively: balance each other, and ' 
the farther distant they are frijim thp mean, w®

; arrive at the rule to move sijnultaneously and
' regiilarly on both lines,, in order that by the side Of, cver-

f,I
chief: work of joducation, for wli loh that discipline, which 
awakens and controls desire, is np|ihing but the necessary pre-

The Ooncept of a^testhetio comprehension of the world is 
wider than that of^lg hnalogoi^s comprehension of human 
desiic, consequently wider than that which morahiy 
diately requires. And it ought to pe so. For although external 

‘ objects are adventitious to us,': aniO although it is v:ery imppr-
tant to reckon os adventitious as n inch as possible, it is never
theless impossible to us altogether to go out of the sphere of
the externals And at this imin ij so many demands of taste 
arisewhosemode of demand is a i'the bottom none ot^ertl^ 
that of the cBSthetio judgment ))f the will. Their necesBily ' j 
wiU also be morel&trongly feltlin proportion as the iextemol m
mOre closely attached to us. Btencoi the po^ with which -
extemal hononr; tespeotohility, tlesooiial ton^ in short, e^ry-
thing that tends to suppress barba fism, mokes its oloim authon- 
tative on men whose culture has t egum lthas been said there -
is but one virttte. Almost as aipurately could we say, there i .
is but one taste Whoever at anjitime injures it injcoldr^ec- i.
tion is on the rood, if not to fors^e thBj^oral, at l^st to^B
it more On extraneous principles springing from efforts after ‘
personal greatness and weU-beiig, or from civio, pnestly, or
worldly wisdom. ■ . , • e•Begarding the question, how a penCraZ OBsthetio revelation of
the -world must be planned, we have here but one remark to v ^
add,andthattrulyiBbutarepBtitionofwhathQSgonobefore,—
we must be on our guard againit reducing the judgments of 

' taste to one , qnother. And ago in it fOlUws therefroi^we ^
must also be On our guoird ngt,inst denying the possibUity 

: of coUisions amongst those jndgiients. If, however, early imd 
wide reading of chosen olasBioal pdets be required of the pupils, 
and with this the exercise Of tltem p^^ poww in ^o

- ^ comprehension of works of art of all kinds, then Ae intw- . ,
■ conneotioh even of the most aliktrase causes wiU be easily ;

divined. Bdt more on thib subje it afterwards. '
It^y remains to mention sonh chief oharaoteristioa of *ho^

; J levelo&n of the' world,-las faf as it immediately touches^ |
,■■morality.- V

‘

imino*

V'*

the most i
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r

\Note h}/ Berbart.'^Oho has good reason at the preLent timd to {irotoot •
otiGseU from the enspioibn of wishing to invent a hewinoiolityi i md thereby
reasph^e known aomoa JS«cMiud«, Goo3ne*«, iSeIf-con(lr™,°mBy stond.boro; 
TjjeiT more preoise definition is reserved, and ;wili se^ to be of seryioe, not 

: in BOyiag oni thing now,; but in making the old! ploiiioi? - -
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deeponiugf aliaddws (of tlie actaal) wd might'canae -an over 

■ atrongei light (of the snpersensaoa 3) to: shine op|t air the more . 
hrillinhtly, if only the way wore eqi^allyi open oh both sides and 
contiWdso.

Bohsea,are the beginnings of aeobursh of knowledge.! It would 
be somewhat more diffibnlt to state the starting-pbint of pro-: ; 
g^ssive sympathy and to justify the statement, j Closer cbn- 

■ sideratibn soon shows that this point! cannot lie in jthe actual ^ f 
i child’s sphere is too harrow, and iajayersed too I

■ soon, the adult’s sphere is among dnitivated people tbd high hnd 
j too much determined 1^ relationships, which isje would' not i 

willingly explain to the little boyjif we conlk But; the time- " 
sucoessiohs of histbry end in the present, andiiif tho beginnings

; j of our culture amongst the Gheeks, ah illnmiiiated sijbt for fho
whole of posterity is formed by the classical re|iresehtationEi of ' ! l ,
an ideal boyhood in the ITomenc poenw. If we afe jnot afrkd 

; ' to Srllow the noblest among languages to take precedencej in' 
the accepted loarMd language, wb shall,ion 

the one hpnd, escajpe humberless peirveraiohs and distortibns 
; focphingthe rightiunderatandingof the litorature
V K and histpiy of manldnd, of opinions, and of arts; ^ imd we shall,!
; oh the others be more sure of presenting to the child’s interest,

characters which he pan perfectly grasp, and frbm ! 
i !• 11 .which lie can go on to midlessly varied; self reflections on humbn ^^

and the dependence of both on a higlier , i 
-./power*';"j -

The earliest pnltivation of the child’s feelinpT^l have bben

the moral impression left from those old stories is at all; dbnbf 
/ The relation of fiblo to truth, and of .barbarism'to onltnfe, !]

1 bp apparent to the boy, when he compares that picture!
. m in whioh/he lives. And the double contrajat,

/ j partly between the poet’s people and those of his own Wofld 
i WhOTu he loves and honoi^, partly between thoSe ^ods and the '
; Prbvidence whom he pictures after the image of ihis pmcnte,

^ their example—thecbntraati I sny
. prodnoes on a pure and youthful mind an influence cbntraryLto

;; : hponld reaaure a book to itself. The author does not write withont con-
: J ; mciuff omenonoo that it can be oarried out. For, mony reasons tho 

, i O^Bsey.Bhonld havo preforenoe over the Bind But after completion of 
, ;! Uio touth yeai^ this commonpomont would oomo too kte^^ ; ;

|!
i;

!\
G<m, the true centre Of all; prastical '(moral) ideas and of 

their ill mitable workings, the: Fatl lor of men and Lord of the 
woflci—Ee must flir the babkgrou id of memory as,the Aldest 
and tihe first to whom all icflebtionf of fhe mindl turning from 
the effused tangle of life, must al rays revert, that it may re- 
pase jis i n its true self in tbe rest of belief. But ji st’beoauso this 
highest Being oughtto occupy an immovable place amon^t the 
eitrftesf thong^hts on Which the perse nality of the growing man 
fastens, ind because He as the Higlestj can nevef be yet further 

. exalted, there is danger that a hi man being, by continually 
fixing his mind on the single simple pbintj would only deform 
it, and it would be degraded to th > commonplace, yes, oven to 
the weaiisome. And weariBbmei tie thought that;ceaselessly 
shames t nd reproves human weakness certainly onght not to 
become, ir itsnccumbs totiiefirstdctingl ottemptjof epeoulation 

[ to niakeits own world. Bather slonldwe keep the idea less
for his safetjl in the storms 
lere is'a means of nourish- 
dea slowly, ojud insuring to 
means which to him Who

•V"‘
i
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active, tiat when the man needs it 
of life, i( is then unspoiled. But t 
ing, stre i^hening, cultivating this 
it dn eVer-inoroasing veneration, a 
knows it theoretically is at the samb time valid ab the only one, 
nainely, that of establishinjg. the idta continuously by means of 
contrast.

And ibis indeed just this to whiop that other direction—tho 
outward—tho progressive revelationj of the world lends, entirely 
of itself. .

For reasons^ the proof of which would be too j detailed hero, ; : 
' it is Clear that instruction has tO guide two Separated, bai! 

always simultaneously advancing ci urses from bplow npwafda 
to that highest immovable point, thit it may onine both at last 
in it. We niay distingaish these cc arses by the names Know- ! /

; ledge and Sympathy. Training ii acuteness and tlie first 
preparation for contempl^ive obSewatidn (A.nschaUung) and

in short, the lA B G of the

I'.-
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ttat wMoh it does on those wlio Beel: refrige frorn tte tedium of ^ \
lengthy sermoiiB in their imoginatib: 1, with ■which they drangly

in-vifhioh they

5

.i ^/sbierioe accompanies ns to the! playij however iinoh the poet
bo’s authority, 
truth and the

may protest. The teacher, sripported by Pin 
hanishes'the poet front his sphere, ^ unless the 
distanotness of the bod, jwill and onn^ serve for purification of : / 
the better, and for elevation of; the good.

while then through the reading of poets I md historiansi 
through growing knowledge of men, throughmor il and religons 

: ; 1 discourses which help to digest the previously coll Boted material, 
the rrioral distinctions become sharper, ObservLtioh of shades 
of character and the estimation of their Stances by o mOinil j 
measurement become reotifiedj andi the elemenis of-the prac- ; 4 
tioal (moral) idea of God gain increasingly in oleamess and J • 
dignity thereby i—during all this there deyelops en the side | 
of knowledge the concept of nature in increasing Bharpness of 

, outline, as the system of forces and motions, whichi rigorously 
persistent in a course once begun, forms forus la t^e Of law, 
mid order, arid ;oharply defined prop9rtion. Eh)W 'defective 4 4 
would be the revelation of the world, how liitle j would the |
actual aud the given find a place therein, how shadowy wOuld ;
they float in the airy realms of thought if we shrit but nature!
And how badly would that reveiation harmonize; with the Bpir|t 4 4 4 
of a life formed On reason ! Do'yon think youj can teach how 1
to act solely through the moral ideas P Man stajnds in the ;
midst of nature; himself a port of her, her power Btreaming 
through his innermost self, ho answering external force; with 
Ats own according to hts method, Afs nature, first thipking, 
willing, then working. Through his will goes the chain of na> 
turn. But there is one definite place for each deSiiite| wilL This 
destiny, sprung solely out of the individuality O: environment, ^ 
which inevitably becomes special for each' soj arate example 4 
of the race, in contradistinction to his (t.e. the sepaiuto ;

4/ examples) origin from the supreme plan of natrire which was 
i designed in the first instance for the race by ari48ll-brdering ’ 

Providence—this destiny is the necessity which iiipels nien ; 
it is this necessity which a man must needs see ard consider ^ ^

^ in order rightly to determine his steps and their measure at each |
For the moral idea doubtless appea s t) the race, 

to the individual so far as he is 1 inhvidual; it

play, arid find compensation in imaj^natiye feats 
wonder at their own dexterity. Tha boy plays in real life, and 
it is by play that 4he realises for himself his iiiagpnings. If ' 
any boy were SO; unhappy as: to ^idge the DetyHis super- 
sensnouB kingdoin, and wante,d etipty space tlierejn fpr his 
fictions, he evidently has but little external liEe;, we must 

i „ improve his diet and increase his gymnastic exerpises,:
But the world, as he looks atit in liours of seriq^ness, widens 

more and more; always lying between the two like extremes, 
it extend Vtvvards ris it were into hir distances, making room 
for the orowd of oharaoters which c bme forth on the nhread of

i history, each one illUinined if possible by its best classical .4
spreads itself from

the purest sources of historic light c ver the more obscure parts.
Periods which no master hris dBSciibed, whose spirit no poet 
breathes, are of little value to eduCcftion. But if the languages

erature, it is strange that 
interest in the writings by 

iide up of insipid extracts, 
torie 'Which children, might

J

j
'! '•

I

;!

I!

ore tenght ^or the sake of the lii 
teachers should destroy the pupil’E 
giving him preliminary stories m 
and written moreover in an absurd 
imitate, The continuous study oi^ modpm times belong to 

; mature youth; the boy would wander at leisure in an earlier 
world, especially in the old, if he, bnly just grown out of the 
needs of childhood, began his Homer os he ought at that

’j'

I
1 I> : time.

“To every man his duo.” This proverb will be justified in 
every exhibition, observation, and Ulustratiqn of the various 
characters. The pure, the stainless| which every true poetry 
shows when it exhibits and groups indi’vidualities—this, if not 
to imitate, at least to receive thankfully from that poetry, and 
nee it thoughtfully, is'the teacher’s tot duty. Butf^pioture 44 
he ought to show has no frame; itl is open and wide, as the 

; world. In' it, therefore, all the characteristics whereby the 
4 various Vi-ndR rf4 poetiy differentiatej.themselves, fall aWqy, and 

naked and bare Btond all the forilts and weaknesses, which are 
otherwise excused ■under the desigri| of the work of art. Con-

4
I
'iii!
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. rais^ by those Bj^tems. It is,I hop^ neither old nor aenr
enongh to afford any ope the pleaaord of maldng it sqimro ■with 

V alien theories, and of jinking He nndorstands it better than 
the anther hiniBelf. Otherwise the latter wonldl be compelled 

i to say; he considers it a hod example, not of aontenSss, bat of 
weak-inindedne8B, 8hoald any one show an inclination to amalga.
mate the distinctive statements of different thinker^. * _ _ V ’ 
all, the author believes ho will never be underatodd by those to 
whom the cbezistenoe of deterjminism and mora 
riddle.

knows nothing of bis immediate limitf ; it condemns and pats 
him to shame, bat it cannot aid. It wishes that he shoald 
roach the goal; ho is on the road, bat it knows nothing of that 
road, mnoh less can it guide hijm. ; HiihBelf and his powers and 
the powers around which can aid hiih, the man mast know, 
and acknowledge their limitations, if- their power is to be 
serviceable to him according to their m<

- This destiny, howeve^ is not the ancient /xoipa, that destroyer 
of life, that pure contradiction of mindl ■

ot possibly distress the moral man. For 
he does not expect that humanity and laason should reach per- 
fection in his individuality. He goes forth to meet Providence, 
ho seeks liimself to join in her caire for the race, he hears the 
sumnions to oontinuo that which is begun, he realizes that 
theodicy * is left to the actions of men. L 

But where does education stop P Hbw does the pupil attain 
insight into these results of his individuality P These questions 
are a sign that the end is approaching. For the 
comes to look bn himself os nature, when he once knows nature 
in general. But nb ono can be bxpeotbd to think himself into 
the strict nniformily of nature, who has had , no training in the 
rigorous discipline of mathematics and its deductions.

And further, previous tb investigation of laws, a keen com- 
f prehension of data is necessary. It needs in general, attention, 

agiving up of the individual toiwhat lies before.him, au early 
discipline of the roving thoughts, an early habit of perseverance 
in, and completion of, work begnp. These thoughts have already' 
fbundtheir place in the introductions to this essay.

It still remains for the favourably disposed and thoughtful 
reader to connect and fill in these Outlines. What is offered 
hero is not intended to appear as a whole. But it ought to bo 

, clear that we have the courage to igpoib, at least when speak- 
; *ing of’ ednoation, certain systems by wliioh it can never profit.

; f u / What is here said may bo left open for the present to the objec-

• y.
\
\

ii
I

!
Aboveeasnre.

still a

Some there may be who perhaps do not willingly find such 
abstract investigations, in the vioinily of an A\ S iO of An- 
schauung. I implore such to consider, that for once it may be 
useful if an educational essay affordsanopportunity forebtimating 
the breadth andthe spliere of education, and the vb^eSsof the 
problems lying before it, by the distance wMchmusfteliraveraed 
in order to mount from the lowest to the highesl^a distance 
Into which wo must'look, becanse the highest must be^prenared 
for by the lowest. ^

;1'i. ■ •

This' destiny oann

m I!
!Vman soon

i
1■■i I

:•

iI

1 )
M:■;

i

\
* Theodicy is the roalisofion of the idea of God.
* The introdnotion hero refolrred to is tha *«r eweiten Auflaoe

conPestalonzi’s Idee einee ABO der Atuahatimg, of Wliioh tho AettJieiUche 
Xiarttrllunj; foims a port. ' i
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f: Ijoppy grow^ frbm the motherV lunna to the m 
j To live is the rSfe "whioh he tsaol^a. Tet he evidently sympa-'

f,.1''

79' *■

l;-':
ii'I

thizes with ;onr poet’s dictum, “ I/ife is not the highest good,” ' '
f; for he sacrifices in theory; the yrhole individual "life; of the 
I teacher, whom hooves np to he the 1 oy’s cpnstant companion. ; > 

rni,:„ "" pompiuaion’s life iB in any f

i!
■li'

GENERAL TREifOIPLBB OP THE SOlENOE OP EDU
CATION PSTCHOLOGIOALLr DEDUCED PROM 

ITS'^AIM. |

;! This education costs too dear. - The
case wei^h more than the boy’s, eyen if we go , no farther than 
lUprtality tables; for the probability| of being able'toi live,is ' 

jgreator for the man than the boy. B^t is mere emsteUce then,
^ so difiBionlt to man P We thought hpman pZanfe ■were like the , 

rose; that just as the qneen of flower^ gives the gajrdeper least • 
troublO of all, so hhman beings thrive in eireiy bliniate, are 

i ; ; nonrished by eveiy species of food, learn most easily to aocom- 
i . modate themselves to all circumstances, and to tura everything 

to advantage. Still it is true that to educate a “ hatuije man ” 
among otiltivated men must entail as mubh,trouble! on the , ' 
educator, os lit afterwards will bn the pupil to Uve in the middle

I j
Howto behave in society, is what Irooke’s pupfl Will know j

! 1; best. , The I principal 'thing for hiin is oonveatioi ality; Por *
fathers who destine their sons for the world, 10 book ojfedncar 
tiOn according to Locke need be written; anyi|hing snp'eradded 
would degenerate into artificiality. Buy at any p dee ja trnst- 

;• worthy man of refined habits, who “himself ki.ows the irules of 
^;v ^ ^ society with all the varieties Arising from

times, and placOs, and vzho will theU 
assiduously direct his pupil os suits his age to the observation 

. ' of these things.”^ One can say nothing to this. It would be
vain to wmh to dissuade real men of the wOrld&om makib^ their 
sons men of the World too. The desire that they i hould be so 
is formed by the whole force of all the impressmrs of actual 

^ confirmed and increased by the new iiuprespons of ' ■ i
: > ovety moment. Pi^ocherS; poets, philosophers, may be all

If
a • •
3

■* •:

By JOHANK Pkibdrioh Heebjibt. 

IntroduetioihS \
The aim of all; those who educate and dtmatid education is 
deterpiined by the! range of thought thty bring to the subject.

The majority iof those who teach have antii ely neglected in the 
first' instance to construct for themselyes jiheir own range of 

1^; , thought in view of ^8
ft work progfeSses, and is formed partly

istios, partly^ the individuality and environment of the 
pupil.' If the teachers possess ori^a ityi they wi'l ntilizo all 

! that comes to hand to prordde stimulru and occupation for the 
objects of their care; if they have foi esight; they exclude all 
which may be harmful to health, di^os tioii or manners. Thus 
a boy grows to manhood, who is tested in eyerything that is not 
dangerous, practised in the considerat on aind treatment of the 
common things of daily life, and with 111 the sensibilities which 
tiro liarrow circle wherein he lives can arqusofnhim. If he , 
has really grown up thus, he may Je congratulated on the 
result. But educafors complain unceasinjgly of the hortUful 
influence of surrounding circumstance s—of servants„relatives,
playmates, the natural instincts and the adversity. ‘And it is.

^ no wonder, when the mental diet ie fl^ermmed more by chance
than by human skill, that a robust healthii which can bid defi- 

to unfavourable influences, cannot always flourish on fare

I ■'i' I'i
I 1,s Itwork; it opei B out gradually as the 

by their own oharaoter-
!•

i
4

I
■1

K

-N ■

once
that is often so meagre. I . .

RbussBau desired at any rate to harden hij pupil. He defined 
for himself his own view of the sUbjeo^ and remained true 
to it. He follows nature. AJl tbe ptecesses of animol develop- j 
ment in man are, by means of education, 'to be assured of a free ,

!

Thoughts eoneemtng EAueation, par. 98. “To forma 
J:, ' young geatlemon os ho should be,'tis fit his goremor ObbuldhiimBoIf boWell- 

' I ' ' 'bred, understand tho ^ays of carriage, land measures 'of oirility iu oU thb 
.• J. Toriety of pfliobno, times, andplaees, and help his pupil, os much os his ago 

; I , : . ; requires, oonsUmtiy to the observation of them." '
f.vr

98 I
■;
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imotion^ all gaiotiy, idlgra\nty in prose or verso, bnt onS glance I ; ;
■ at tho world around desti’oya oil tlie effedii, und they ^eom mere ’ K 

actors or visionai^eB; For. the test, i n ■worldly eduodtion may ; 
succeed, for the world is in'league with the wpridly. 

j But I Could tell of men who knovf the world without lo'ving 
I it; whbwhilo they will npt withdraw! their tons-from the world, 1

^ will allow them still leas to ho lost therein, and who asdume , 
that'a clear hedd will find i^ its own self-co isOiousness, its o'wn 

i sympathy, and its own tadtds,.tho hdst teajhers, to guide it at v,
■ the right time: BO for into the conveationahties of society os it 

! is willing to go. Such inon allow their sons to gain aknow- 
mankiad among such comrades a^,may happen to be 

rThoy know that Nature is best 
I learned from Nature, if only the powjar of observation has been 

sharpened, exorcised, and trained at home, and they desire that 
their children shall grow up an the mi^t of she generation with 
whom in the future they-will live.; Is t lis compatible with 
good educationP Perfectly, so long as during the hours of 
insiriiotion (these ore to me once for all the hours, since in them 
the teacher is ocoupied seriously and systematically with the 
pupil) such mental activity is pursued'ns will aronSe all his 
interest; compared with this all hoyst: play will become triflings 

; Olid of little account even to the boy himself.
Such mental activity ■will never be met with, however much 

menmay oscillate between the sensuous facts of their immediate 
environment and between books. On the other hand, it will be ' 
foeind in the union of both. A young man Who is snsceptihle 
to the charm of ideas, who has the conception of education in all 
its beauty and all its greatness before his eyes, and who is not ' 
afraid to resign himself for atimo to numberless alternations of 
hope and doubt, despair and joy—such a man can undertake the ^ ^
task of training up a boy in the environment of actuality to a ' ; ;

life, provided always that he possesses mental force, and 
science to apprehehdond represent this actuality as, from the 
point of view of humanity, only a fragment of the grcat whole.^

i He wiU then Bay of his own accord; that not he, bht the whole 
T , power of what humanity has felt, experienced and thought, is

the true and right ednoatoiv to which the bo^ is t ntitydj and I 
flrit the teacher is gi^reh to ihim merely that he may help hini i
by . intelligent interpretation and elevating ! con panienship;
Thus to present the whole treasure of accumulated research in I

■ ^ I; . abonoentrated form to the youthful generation, is the higheBt
i : service which mankind atony period of! its exigence can render [’

^
"! ! V. Conventional education seeks to prolong existing evils; to 1 . 

form “ Nature-men ” (Naturmensohen bildeh): means to^ repeat*
^ if possible fromthe beginning, the succession of evils already ;

, . i overcome. To narrow the sphere of teaching and warning to .1:
the immediate environment, is the natural result of g man’s I

' : I > own limitation, which neither knows whatsis beyond,
understands its application. Ohildreris diffidultiea hud the j

I i -failures of pedants supply a convenient exonse!for 'this,but the " 
latter can he retrieved, and the former do not really exish 

;i How far; however; this may, or may not ho true, each man 
I J decides from his own experience—I from mine, others from

V I theirs. Only lot us all consider the proposition—each hut ex
periences, what he attempts. A nonogenarian village sohool- 
master has the experience of his ninety years' routine Course ;

' he has the cousoiousness of his long toils, but has he also the 
' I (gitioism pf his work andhia methods? Much that is new has 
^ with our modem educators; they have found their

;! : ! te'W^d in the gratitude of men, and they can inwardly rejoice' 
over iti -Hut whether they can. determine from their expevi- 
enoe all ■that can be attained -by means of education, and all '■ 
fhat can be done with ohildrcn, is a question.

. It is much to be desired that those who wish to base education 
/ on experience alone, would for

i:V'

nor

once attentively consider other
nobler

hCppinBsfl ontflide the inner BMiotanty of the onltivation of his omi ideas, 
wbiqh gives pure enjoyment of teaeon, and does not spring from;olianoe, 

; can only gain it by working in eomb profession; whose object is thd revela- 
I tionof ideas within on existing IntoUigenoe; wbiob work more than any 
; other in the world loaves room for order end inward oontomplation. ' Dpubt- 

’ i ; lose cvea here we are dependent on difoumstanobs, bat yet evoi^ happiness
^ Serhart nerbeived that the teaober’s happiness oonsistB in the pniishit of , i 

the Ideal, and in the revelation of ideas; and'thns desoriboB it in tho^phor- i
itirieniUr Padaffopik. “The happinew of the tcBoher I" He wh^Sooks a i

Gj
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exporimontal BoienoeB; that they world condescend to inquire, 
in the case of physios or chemistry, ho w'much is really involved 
in thej demohstration of oh^ single ]iroposition in the sphere 
of empiricism, with all the exactness that empiricism admilts of.

/ Th^ would then KepertenceJ that nothing is learned from one 
J experibneei and jnst as little from scattered ohservations; i but 

that ohe must repeat the experiment twenty times with tWenty 
variations before a result is obtained, which even then opposing 
theories can explaini each inlits own wa7C/?rhey would experi
ence then, that no one has d right to spei& of experience Ontil 
the experiment is completed, rmtil, above all things, the resi
duum has been accurately-weighed and tested. In the cose of 
educational experiments, this residuum is ^presented by the 
faUltsjof the pupil wheu he has attained to manhood. J (Thus 
the: titaie required for one such experiment is at least half a 

\ human life. ^When then does any one become an experienced 
teiioher?. And of how many experiences, With how many 
variations is the experience of each to consist P HoW inhnitoly 
greater than this is the experience of the empirical doctor, 
and fbr how many centuries have the experiences of great- 
men been recorded for him 1 Nevertheless the soience of 
medicine is so weak, that it is just a swampy ground on 
whiohi new sophistries so rdnkly grow.^ - 

is this to be the fate of education also? Is it to become the 
shuttlecook of factions, which, themselveS a sport of the time, 
have long ago carried everything of importance with them, and 
onlyliift the apparently Iq^ly realm of childhood untouched.

. It Baal already come to pass, that nothing is more natural to the 
younger and more philosophical teachers, who now see that 
•thinking ought not to be divorced ^m education, than to 
teat the perfect adaptability or pliancy of what is truly a very 
versatile Wisdom in educating, in order to form, to synthetically 
improve, and mystically teach upon a priori principles, those 
intrusted to their core—and when patience fails, to reject them 
os incapable of preparation fOr initiation. The rejected ones

will pass no longer with the same fresh natures into other, and 
what other hands P

It would be better if the science of education remained as true 
as possible to its intrinsio cqncoptions, and cultivated 
independent mode of thought, by which it would bee 
centre of asphere of exploration, andbe no longer exposed tO the 
danger of government by n strimgor os a remote tribukry pro- 
vince. Only when each science seelm to teach in its bwn way, 
and also with the same force as its neighbours, can a beneficial 
intercourse take place between them. Surely phildsophy must ' 
rejoice when other sciences approach her thoughtfully, and : 
at any rate the philosophic public of the day, thoiugh not 
philosophy itself, sadly needs the chance of more numerous, 
more varied points of view, from which it can survey ^1 sides.

I huve required soience and mental force from the; teacher. j 
To others, soience may be a pair of spectacles, to mel it is 
eye, and the best of eyes too, which human beings possess for 
the conten^lation of their environmeht. It is true, that the i . 
teachings of all the sciences are not free from error, but this is 
the very reason why they disagree one with Another; the error 
betrays itself, or at least one learns to be caretnl about Idonbtful 
points. On the other hand, he who considers himself clever 
without scientific knowledge, fosters errors in hie opinions, os 
great and even greater^ without the consoionsness, or perhaps 
even tfie possibility of consciousness of them, for his points of 
contact with the world are blunted. The errors of soience are 
originally the errors of men, but only of the best mindC. 
r The first, though by no means the complete science of the 
educator, would be a psychology in which the total possibili
ties of human activity were sketched out a priori. Ij think I 
recognise the difficulty as well as the possibility ob such a 
science, Long, will it be before we have it, longer still before 

. we can expect it from teachers. . Never, however, caii it be a 
Substitute for observation of the pupU; the individual can only 
be discovered, hot deduced. The construction of the pupil on 

I o prtort principles is therefore a misleading expression in itself,
I and is also at present an empty idea wbioh the science OfedUoa- 
! ti6n cannot handle for a long time, ^

i more an 
ome the I '
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T All the more liecesBaiyi therefore, is it to know that from 
-whioh I started, namely the aim of those who begin to educate. 
^ Qne seeb what onedooks for; every clear head has psyohologioal 

' (;^insight, in so far ^ it eares to look into the minds and hearts 
of ipen. IF/iat tho educator should ewe for mast lie open before 

J,lum like a map, pii if possible, like the plan of a well-hnilt city, 
:‘^^n which sets of lines Imving similar idireotions always interseot 
f at oxaotly the same angle, and in which the eye finds itself at 

^ home without preparation. Snoh a map I offer here for the 
^ inexperienced, who wish to know what sort of experiences they

have ready for hse. With what aim the 
teacher should grasp his work—this practical oonsiderationt 
detailed at present down to the measures we have to choose 
according to our present views, is for me the first half of the 
soience of education. Corresponding to this should stand a 
second half, in which the possibilities of education are theoretio- 
ally laid down, and portrayed as limited by changing circum
stances. Snoh a second half, however, is at present nothing 
more than a pious wish, as is also the psyishology upon whioh it 
must rest. The first half is generally accepted for the whole, 
and I mnst be satisfied to fall in with this mode of speech.^ 

Pedogogy is the soience which the teacher needs for himself, 
but he must also be master of the science of imparting his 
knowledge. And I here at once confess, that I,have no concep
tion of education without instruction, just as conversely, in this 
book at least, 1 do hot apknowledge any instrnotion which does 
not educate. Whatever arts and acquirements a young 
man may learn from a teacher for the mere sake of profit, are 
as indifferent to the educator as the colour he chooses for bis 
coat. But how bis circle of thought is being formed is every
thing to the teacher, for out of thoughts come feelings, and from 
them principles and modes of action. To think out in relation 
to this chain- of development each and every thing that can be 
offered to the pupil and find a place in his mind, to enquire how 

. i each is connected with the whole,'how one part must follow

I anotber and again become a linb to iShat which succeeds—this 
applied to the treatment of individual objects affords oju infinite ■ 
number of problems to the tdaoher, and also unlimited pnterial,. 
by the help of whioh, he can [ceaselessly think over and criticise 
all the knowledge and works accessible, as well ns all ithe prin- ? >
cipal occupations and exercises he must carry on. We need in I
this respect a number of educational monographs (introductions 
to the use of any of the individual means of culture) which must, 
however, be written strictly on one system. I tried tq give! an. ;
example of such a monograph in my A P 0 of Observation 
(Ansohaunng), a book, which certainly has up to thb present 
this fault, that it exists alone, and can neither rest oU anything, 
nor support anything new. Of more important Buljjects for 
similar writings there is no lack; the study of bbianyj of 
Tacitus, of Shakespeare and many others could bo treated as 
means of education. But I dare not invite any one to. such a ! 
task, perhaps because I must presuppose a plan accepted and I 
inwardly grasped, in which every subject finds its due place. |

In order, however, to bring out more clearly the idea of j 
education through instruction, let us pause awhile at its oppo- 

' site—education without instruction, examples of which are
plentiful. Taken generally, teachers ore not those who i possess 
the most knowledge. But there are many (especially , among 
governesses) who know nothing, or, if they hayei know
ledge, understand nothing of its scientific use, and who nevei^ i. 
theless pursue their work with great zeal.- How do they aotp 
They dominate the feelinp of the pupil, and holding him by 
this bond, unceasingly disturb the youthful character to such 
an extent, that it can never know itself.* How then con cha
racter be formed P Character is inner stability, but how can 
ajbnman being take root in himself, when he is not allowed to 
depend on anything, when you do not permit him to trust a 
single decision to his own will P In most oases it happens, that 
the youthful soul has in its depths a sacred corner, into which j 
you hover penetrate, and in whioh, notwithstanding your rough 
treatment, it lives for itself, dreams, hopes, and evolves plans

I ■

1 XheBeoondliaU Herbart worked oat in ^ BHe/e ilber die dnwenduns 
der Peyohologie attf die PUdagogike Sage 888. ^ See note to page 229.
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that a fault on the part of the pupil is not at all a necessary 
• occasion for this infltruoHon. i ^ ’i ^

which will be tried at the firat opportunity, and if successful 
will base a character, just on the very ^ot you did not know. 
This is the reason why the aim and the result of education are 
wont to have so. little connection. Though certainly they often 

i do agree in so far that the pupil in after life takes the seat of his 
teacherj and makes his subjects suffer as he has suffered before 
them. The sphere of thought is here the same which doily 
esperience gave in yonth, only the uncomfortable, place is 
changed for the comfortable. It is by obeying that one learns 
to rule, and even little children treat their dolls as they them
selves are treated.

•Education through instruction regards everything as instmc- 
; tion which is given to the pupil as a subject of consideration. 
The discipline (Zucht)^ itself under which he is placed, belongs 
to this, audit works!fjor more through the example of an energy 
tfiat maintains order, than it can through the direct Checking of 
single naughty acts, which latter is usually desorihed by the far 
too pretentions title—correction of faults. The mere checking 
may leave the desire quite untouched, the imagination may 
even continue to embellish the object, and that is almost as bad 
as a continued conunittal of the fault, which assuredly will not 
bo wanting in future years of freedom. But if the pupil reads 
in the mind of the teacher who punishesj moral disgust, the 
disapproval of his taste (Gesohmaok),^ opposition to all dis- 
o]^er, then he passes over to his point of view, he cannot help 

' seeing things in the same way, and this thought becomes a
strong inward power, controlling the desire, ahd only requires 
to he sufficiently strengthened to conquer. And it is easily seen 
that the same thought can ho produced in many other ways—

, ■(

i ' I have demoimed for education through instruction, science 
and mental force—such a science, sMc?> a mental force 08 cab view 
and represent the near actuality as a fragment of the great 
whole. “Why of the whole, why of the remote ?” it [will be 

i asked. “Is not the near sufiSciently important and tisible?
Is it not full of relationships, which when not recogniifed and 
judged rightly in the small and the simplest cases, .would be , 
just as incorrectly comprehended, indeed much more ^o from 
the widest knowledge in the great ? And we may pijophesy, 
that this requirement will encumber education with a [mass of 
-learning and study of language, to the detriment of physical 
training, of dexterity in the fine arts, and of-social haphiness.”* 
Let us not be seduced by the just fear of these disodTOntages 
to banish such studies. They only need other arrangoipent,. so 
that without discursiveness and crowding out all othjer sub
jects, they shall yet never be simply means, shall never be dis
sociated from the main object, but bring from the beginning a 

• constant and rich reward. Were such an arrangement impos
sible, were the heavy and destructive burden of customary Latin 
studies inevitable from the nature of the case, then wo should 
be.obbged to try constantly to banish school learning into odd 
coiyers, just as apothecaries bottle up poison that may pn rare ■ 
ocdasions have medicinal value. But supposing, that without 
requiring too extensive and involved preparation, a cqurse of 
instruction can be really started which would out straight and 
quickly through-the fields of learning, without ling^ng in 
them too long—would the above-mentioned objection |be then 
valid^ i.e. that thereby children are uselessly removed from 
what is nearest to them, are uselessly and prematurely taken on 

- journeys through strange lands ? Is it possible, after deeper

■i:.

* In bk. 8, cb. v. 2, Heibart remarked that wbat is boro colled Disoiplbie 
iZuobt) ought muob ratber to bo termed Gavemment (Begiorong), but be 
md not wish to make use ol bis terminology m|tbe introduction.

* Horbart uses this word hero ond oftorwards with reierenoo not only to
matters of art, but also to questions of morbUtV- Buskin uses it thus 
olso: “Taste is not ionly a port ond on indexCf morality ; it is tbo only 
mbr^ty. Tbo first imd last and closest trial question to any living cfeoture 
is. •'Whotdo yonUkef Tqll me wbat you like, ond I will tell yonwbot 
you ore.”’ |

> These remorks refer to tbo opinions of the Pbilimtteopinist^, who in-

■preliminary instruction in liatm, and the muoI method of studying it, 
whioh they oonsideiod injurious to children’s health. [

■' {■
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and iniibiassed ihotiglit, to maintain that the near is clear to 
childron and fnll of relaiiotisliips, judgment upon ■which can^ ' 
become the basie of fniiiher correct metl^ds of thought F Let 
ns leave corpoinil things on one side. It is true that, notwith
standing sehsnoi is proximity, these are not of themselves per
ceptible and int illigible to eye and understanding, but I avoid 

[ said before about trigonometry and mathe- 
estion now, however, is of men and hnman

’r'; beyond the feelingsi and ideasiof children; make hb effort to 
depict the worst ort the best, only let a faint holf-'nnco isoious 

I j moral tact seonre that the interest of the action jtend ij away 
from the bad towards the good, the just, the right; tl en yon .
■will see how the child’s attention is fixed npon it, liow: t seeks ■ 
to discover the truth and think over all sides of the obattm', 
htow the many-sided material calls forth a many-sided! judg
ment, how the charm of change ends in preference for tl le best,
BO that the boy who perhaps feels himself a step or two higher 
in moral judgment than the hero or the author; will (iling to* 
his '\aew with inner self-approbation, and so guard himself 
from a coarseness he already feels beneath him.! Tl bstoiy 
must have one more characteristic, if its effect is to be fasting 
and emphatic; it must caiTy on its face the sttong ist and 
clearest stamp of hnman greatness. For a boy distinguishes 
the common and ordinary from the praiseworthy os well as 
we; he even has this distinction more at heart than we have, for 
he does not like to feel himself small, he wishes to be a mbn. The 
whole look of a well-trained boy is directed above himself, aiid 
when eight years did his entire line of vision extends ; beyond 
all histories of children. Present to the boy therefore such 
men as he himself would like to be. Such yon "mU certainfy 
not find near at hand, for the boy's ideal of the man corresponds ■ 
to nothing which has grown np under the infifienoe of our 
present culture. Again yon -will certainly not find this ideal 
in your own imagination, for that is full of pedi^ogio ideas, 
full of your experiences, knowledge and personal affairs. Even 
were you a greater poet than ever was before (for every poet 
reflects his own age) you must still, if you wish to attain the 
reward of effort, increase that effort a hundredfold. For it 

1 follows from the preceding as a matter of course that the 
whole is trivial and unfruitful if it stands isolated; it must be 
in the midst, or at the head of a long series of other meians of 
education, so that through the general connection, the* gains 
of each single process are seized and preserved. How then- 
could that grow out of the entire literature of the jfofure, 
which would be suitable fora boy who is not even on our levelP 
I know of only one place where such a written story‘ipay be

1

i-epeating what 
matics. The qt 
conditions. ;What doeS 'the near mean in their connciotion'P Is 
not the far that which wesee in the interval between the child 
and the man P .Jut this is as gi'eat.as.the space of time^ whose 
long snccessiona 
and corrnption.

a
li

j
i j'

have carried ns to our present point of culture 
But this far distance is seen;, wb therefore 

write special hoc ks for children, in which everything incompre
hensible, every lad example is avoided, and to this end teachers 
are.exhorted to come down even to the level of children, and, 
cost ■what it maj, to enter their ■narrow sphere. And here the 
manifold now ipcongruities to ■which this gives rise 
looked. It is (verlooked that when the mature teacher is 
asked to come d^own from his own level to make a child-world 
for children,, something is demanded, which ought not to be 
and which nature inevitably punishes. It is overlooked how 
warped in the end they who long pursue such aconrse are wont 
to bo, and how nnwillingly intellectnal men enter upon it- 
Nor is this all. The undertaking is not snccessfol, for it 
cannot be. Men cannot imitate the female style, how mnoh 
less that of children. The intent to teach spoils children’s 
books at once; it is forgotten that every onoj the child inclnded, 
selects what suits him from what he reads, and judges the 
writing as well as the writer after his own fashion. Show the 
bad to children plainly, but not as qn object of desire, and they 

I ■ recognize that it is bad. Interrupt a narrative with moral
* precepts, and they will find yon a wearisome narrator. Bclate

only what is good, and they will feel it monotonous, and the 
mere charm' of variety will make the bad welcome. Remember 
your own feelings on seeing a purely moral play. But give to 
;tbem an interesting .story, rich in incidentt, relationsbips, char
acters, strictly in accordance with psychological truth, and not

5
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i
I
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I 'would mdkd lihe attempt with courage, and ■with | the | firm 
ponvibtion, that even if the result were failure, thp evil puld ; 
not be greater than arises from the bustomory atu^J of Latin 

J j'^au^mar and Roman authors, of which not one lexiststeven 
■ i \ possibly suitable for guiding a boy at any period of his childhood 

! ! intdithe ages of antiquity. They may conveniently ifollcw, if 
i p Homer and a few other Greeks have gone before. But

siderable amount of learned confusion is shown inithe manner 
in which they have hitherto been used, and in tolerating fqr the 

: Bakjo of an instruction so wholly wanting in all educational
Ch sacrifice of

found—the classical age of childhood atnong the Greeks, and 
I consider the Odyssey ranks in the first place.

1 am indebted to the Odyssey for one of the happiest ex
periences lof my life, and in a great degree for my love of ' j 
education. This experience did not teach me the motive; that 1 
saw before, clearly enough to begin my work as a teacher by 
allowing two boys, one nine, the other not yet eight years old, 
to lay their Eutropius aside, and requiring from them Greek 
instead^ even Homer at onbe, without any so-called preparation 
by the hotch-potch of text-books. ' I erred in keeping far too 
closely to the routine of schools, exacting accurate grammatical 
analysis, when for this beginning only the principal signs of 
infleotfon ought to have been taught and explained with un
tiring repetition, rather than demanded again and again from 

; the boy by pressing questions. I looked all preparation in 
hisibry and mythology, so necessary to make exposition easier, 
and so easily famished by a student who possesses .true educa
tional toot. Many an injurious breeze from afar disturbed me 
much in my surroundings, which I can now but silently thank, 
was favourable to me. But nothing can destroy my hope that 
tile good natures of healthy boys are not to be considered such 
rarities, but •will' stand the greater number of educators in good 
stead as they stood me. And while I can easily imagine a much 
greater art in carrying out the task than my first attempt can 
boast, I believe I learned from my experience (for which the 
reading of the Odyssey required a year and a half) that this 
commencement in private tuition is as practicable os it is 
whblesome, and that it must ordinarily succeed in this sphere, 
if teachers, who approach the subject not only in the philo
logical bnt also, in the educational spirit, -will lay down some 
mles by way of help and. foresight, more minutely than time 
and space at present permit me to do.^ 1 cannot determine 
what.is possible in schools, but were I in the position to do so.

:
I i

*
a con*

1

i >" r' :value, so much labour for so many years, so mu 
good humour and of all free movement of the mind. lappcal 
to many educational Reviews more easily forgottpn than con
futed, which at any rate exposed this great evil; even if they 
didi not at once know a suitable remedy.

The preceding is suflioient to afford a preliraifiary acquaint
ance with this proposal; it is not sufiBoient to exjhibit it iin its 
infinitely numerous relations. It would be but a beginning, 
were any one inclined to grasp the whole of the present volume 
in one thought, and carry that thought about with him for 

I at least have not given expression hurriedly to

! I
•JI

I

t

I

many years.
my experience. My, attempt began more than ei^ht years ago, 
and since then I have had time to consider it.

Let us rise to a general consideration of the subject. Let ns 
look on the Odyssey as the point of touch in a ieUowship be
tween pupil and teacher, which, while it elevates the one in his 
own sphere, no longer depresses the other, and wjiile it guides 
the one farther and farther through a olassicalj World, yields 

, the other a most interesting picture in the imitative picgress 
of the boy, of* the great development of humanity, and lastly 

' prepares a store of rccolleotions, which, associated with this 
eternal work of genius, •m.ust be re-awakened at ^ach return to 
it. In like manner, a familiar star recalls the hours to friends, 
when they ■were wont to observe it together.

Is it, however, a small matter that the enthusiasm of the 
■ teiwher should be enhanced by the choice of the matter taught P 
i It is asked that the teacher shall be relieved of external pres- . 

sure; but more thdnhalf of this is left undone, if the pedantry

!!
■

I

il

;!
1
t

!
t

I>

* Herbart has teen leleixing hero to bis early experiences ae private 
tutor to Honr von Steiger’s sons, With their father’s approval be allowed 
the two younger boys, ]^1 and Budolph, to ^ye up Eutropius and read the 
Odyssey, of coarse in the original ond rithout farther preparation, with the 
results he describes.

I
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which repels active’minds and clings to sluggish ones be not 
; s\^ept awny,:

This spirif of pedantry which mingles so easily with ed.a-' 
\ ■ cation is highly destractiye to it. It is of two kinds. The 

commoner clings to unimportant matters; it trumpets forth 
methods, when it has only inyented new games. The otlki- 
kind is more Bnbtle and corrnpting; it sees the important hut 
does not distinguish between the temporary and endnring. To 
it a single act of naughtiness is a fault of character, and; to 
benbdcinjly correct the pupils once or twice is the art pf motal 
education ! How can we think such proceedings other than 
harmful, wjheh we remember, that eyen the most violent emo
tions of the deepest souls (which the educator truly has in Ws 
power, and which must often be made use of with robust 
natures) so quickly subside. He who considers only the quality 
of the impressions, and not their quantity, will waste his most 
careful refleotions and his most skilful arrangements. It is 
true, nothing in the human mind is lost, but yery little is 
present in consciousness at the same time; that which is essen
tially strong, which has many relationships, alone rises up 
frequently or easily before the sOnl, and only that which is most 
prominent impels to action. And the impulses, which indiyi- 
dually affect the mind powerfully, are so mhny and of such 
diverse kinds in the long, years of youth, that the strongest 
will be overpowered, if time doep not renew them, and do so in 
many fresh ways. Only that is dangerous individually, which 
cools the heart of the pupil towards the person of the teacher, 
just because personality multiplies itself with every word, with 

, every look. But even this union can in due time be again 
effected, though not without great and tender care. Other 
imprbssions, however sldlfnlly occasioned, only move the char
acter quite uselessly from its wdnted position; it bounds book 

, again, feeling os when one laughs over an empty fear.
And this all leads ns back to the proposition—those only 

wield the full power of education, who know how to onltivate 
in the youthful soul a large ‘cSirole of thought closely connected 
in all its parts, possessing the power of overcoming what is um 
favourable in the environment, and of dissolving and absorbing

■A' 'r. ■

*: into itself all that is favourable.^ It is true that only private 
tuition under favourahle conditions can ensure opportunity to 
the skill of the teacher; may those oppcrtuhities that really 
occur be utilised. From the examples here given, more may 

‘ ^ learned.
it, the world depends on but a few—a 
cines can guide it aright I

Wkere this art of education is wanting, the chief thing is to 
discover, and if possible to guide, the ex sting sources of the 
chief impressions. Those who can recognise , how the general 

: appears in the individual, will be able j to. gather from the; 
j general plan what is practicable, by referrjng mah to humanity, 

the part to the whole, and by then contracting the great into 
the less and still less according to the laws of their propor
tions.

i
'i--. I

■|

Above all, however people may struggle against
few rightly cultured

1;(V

,1

Humanity educates itself continuously by the circle of . 
thought which it begets.s If the manifold be loosely combined . 
in this circle of thought, its working as a whole will be weak,

' and individual singularities^ incongruous as they are, will 
excite restlessness and violence. If the manifold be contradic-? 
tory, then useless argument results, which insensibly apandons 
to undisciplined desire the power for which it strives. Only 
when thinkers are at one, can reason—only when the good are 
at one also, can good—‘be victorious.

a Hotbart oxpreBBes this thought ng^ 08 foUows; •• to the oH and the 
nnilom, in what olwoya repeats itsell dnnng immeaBuroble centuries wth 
some progress, Ues the nature of Man, and therein must wo seek for the 
gats of God. According to the divine order, man oomes helpless into the 
world, but capable of oultivotipn by language, fa^y, reciprocal needs,no- ^

; oumnlatod experience, discovered arts, existing science, the works of genius 
from all preceding ages, which the longer their duration must the more 
uniformly inflnonoe ogos to come. Humanity becomes ever more matured,
Uving on tdwoys under the same eun, on the some earth. The sdutoiy 

, powerb by means of which it ripens, ore, although the least ohsoCTOdj ever , 
the some; and ever active.” (Hede titer JWchie’e Aneidftt der Weltaeichiihte.)

i
■i-.. \, i
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I given in which the holding of the reins of government by a firm 
yet gentle hand can be dispensed with.

Finally, if the educator proper and the parents are each to 
take their due shore ih the children’s bringing up, they must 
take care duly to determine the mntnal assistanoe which each 
must give the other on either side of the partition line. '

If!' ;1

FIRST BOOK.'i
THE AIM OF EDUOATION 6ENEEALLT.

j.

i. . j
I.Chapter i. '• .'I.

i Aim of the Government of OMldren.]: THE GOVEENMENT OF CHILDREN.
The child enters the world without a will of its own, and is 

* jV^jj^herefore incapable of any moral relation. Oonsequently the 
Pj^OpJ^nts (partly spontaneously, partly agreeably to the demand 

of . society) can make themselves master of it as of a chattel. 
It is true they know well that in the being whom they now, 
without asking, treat as they like, a Will in the course of time 
will put itself forth, which they must win over to themselves 

I if the incongruity of a conflict unseemly to both is to 1 e avoided. 
But it is long before this takes place. At first, instead of a 
true will, which renders the child capable of djBtepminatipn,

ither and

I
It may be donbtod whether this chapter belongs on the whole 
to the science of education, and should not rather he subjoined 
to those divisions of pinotical philosophy wliioh treat of govern
ment in general. Care for intellectual culture is, in fact, 
essentially different from; care for the maintenance of order. 
If the former bears the naine of ednoatiop, if , it requires special 
artists, t.e. educators, if finally all artistic work must be separ
ated from all heterogeneous work, that it may be brought to 
perfection by the concentrated power of genius, then we must 
desire no I less for the good cause itself than for clearness of 
conception, that they upon whom devolves the task of training 
with their insight and eneigy the inmoSt mih^^ 
nVinnld he relieved from the uovemment of them. A

I
j:

:;

r
I 1'

i

,1-
1 there is only a wild impetuosity, impelling it h 

thither, a principle of disorder, disturbing the plaps of the 
adults, and placing the future personality of the chi ^ itself in 
manifold dangers. This impetuosity must be subd 4d,ov the 
disorderly character will be put down as the fault of the child’s 
guardians. Subjection is brought about by fbrceJ and the 
force must be sufficiently strong, and often enough repeated, to 
compass this subjection before any trace of a true will is mani
fested in the child. The principles of practical philosophy 
require this. ,

But the germs of this blind impulsiveness, thqse crude 
desires, remain in the child, and oven increase iajud . grow 
stoonger with tiine. To the end, therefore^ that they may not 
give to the will growing up in their midst an anti-sboial direc- 

I tion, it is necessary to keep them constantly under an ever- 
j " ; perceptible restraint.'

i-
with their insight and energy the inmott mih^ of children, 
should be relieved from the government of them, a But to keep 

,^ildren in' order is a burden which parents willingly cast off,
Xand which perhaps appears to many who are condemned to 
vlive with children as the most agreeable part of their duty, 
Vsince it gives them an opportunity to compensate themselves in 

■ Csome degree by a little tyranny over othei-s for the oppression 
, 'V'vyhich they suffer fi-om without. 1 An author, therefore, who 

omits this from his theory of education at once exposes himself 
to the charge tbpt he does not know how to educate. And, in 

. truth, he must perforce blame hiniself; for though these 
diverse functions are but badly performed when associated 
together,, yet in actual practice it is impossible to separate 

' them entirely. Government which is satisfied withont educat- 
iug, oppresses the mind, and education which takes no heed of 
the disorderly conduct of childron, would not bo recognized as 
such by the Children themselves. Besides, no lesson can bp ‘ v

i ■

I

!

I..'.I

, » By meonB ol this restraint what Rorbart colls •• fonnol morahly •’ is first 
of all engendered m the child, wlnoh morahty ho thus defines m the

i
j.' •n.;
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’ i arej etrong natures who despise all threats, and! everything 
to ghin their will; on the other there are natures—a far 
number—who are too weak toil he impressed by threats, and in 
whcim fear itsplf is subserviept to desire. This twofold un- . 
certainty of the result cannot be ayoidedl 

The rare instances in which the government of] children 
stiikes oh the first rook are not really to be regretted, iproyidod 
thdt it is not too late to make use of such splendid oj^portnnities 
fOi| education proper. But the weakness and I forgetfulness of v 
childish. frivolity make mere threats so extremely [ untrust
worthy, that supervision has long ago been cpnsiddrejd as: the 
mOst indispensable part of ohild-govemment.^

1 hardly dare express my opinion openly about supervision.
I will at least not state it strongly in detail, otherwise parents 
and teachers might seriously credit this book, with a considefable 
pojwer of doing harm. Perhaps it has been my misfortune to 

i witaess too many examples of the effect of stribt supervision in 
• public institutions, and perhaps, having due regard to safety of 

lifp and strength of limb, I am too much possessed with the idea 
that boys and youths must bo allowed to run risks, if they are 
tojbecome men. Suffice it briefly to remember that phnotilious 
and constant supervision is burdensome alike to the supervisor 
and those ho watches over, and is apt therefore to be associated 
on both sides with deceit, and thrown off at every opportunity 
-Hand also that the need for it grows with the degree in which 
it is used, and that at last every moment of its intermittance is 
fraught with danger. Further, it prevents children from know
ing and testing themselves, and learning a thousand things

iP[ [ An adult trained to reason undertakes, as time goes on, to 
l i govern himself. There are human beings, however, who never

reach this point, and society keeps such under perpetual guar
dianship, calling some idiots, some prodigals. Some there 

who actuallyoultivate in themselves an anti-pOoial will;
Buoh society is inevitably at war, and generally they are 

; ! ^"^^tly worsted in the end. But the conflict is a moral ovil'for
li f itself, to prevent which child-government is one among
I;' i v numerous necessary precautions, j '

; Itlis obvious that the aim of ohild^oTOHimenniBma^tolit^^*’-*^ 
partly avoidance of harm both for others and for the child him- ! \ 
■self in the present and the future; partly avoidance of strife as X 
an evil in itself, finally avoidance lof collision, in which society 
finds itself forced into a contest for which it is not perfectly 
authorized.

amounts to this, that such government aims at pro
ducing no result in’the xmnd,(Gemuth^) of the child, but only 

■ at creating a spirit of order. bTeyertheless, it will soon be 
clear, that the cultivation of the child-soul cannot be altogether 
a matter of indifference to government.
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Means of Ohild-govemmeni.
The first measure that all government has to take is the 

threat of punishment, and in its use all goverpment runs the 
danger of Striking on one of two rooks: on the one side there '

H
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Aphoriimm eur Padagogik: •• Formal morality is properly only respect tor 
tho relationsMpawo.lind outside our own individuality, and by which the 
objoctpof willarogiven through the desires. With this morality thoihdi- viduoTonly looks upon himseU ns one obeying, and Submits hinseU X a

ot a steady and Oomplpte ncUrity.nnd such 0 P^ pedagogy sWl nelds. 
Formd morahty armes ^inevitably when earhor moral culture hiw been 
nbsont. The moral is afterwards added as a doctrine; and acknowledged, 
but it never booomes a part of the nature.”

i •<aemtlth«"trans1ated mind, includes both the intellectual and emo
tional sides of the disposition.

i:

I perplexity end alone be the motive for exclusively wpommendinga measuro 
i at}onoe so grejudicial, insufficient, and costly. Hindrance of . offences is 1 oiy good W%anw Mtivity MntinnaUy^alMs the place of, that i^ch is 

r , , ; re^ramed. fhe mdividual ought not to Im too simple, top inoup^le, too
i mdolont to Commit faults, otherwise virtue would be at an end also.” 

Herbart is here again opposed to the philanthropinists, who considered stnot 
Bupoiviaion to be of the highest importance.
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: ;| snpipresBing a growing will -whiph tends to peryerseness. It can 
bp least dispensed within the lease of the moat energetic natures, 
fPr these make trial of the hajd as well as the gopd, and pursue 
tke good ii they are not lost in the had. /Bnti anthority is only 
obtained through superiority 6f miud, and thisi as is well known, 
cannot bo reduced to rules, ^ilt must act independently, with
out reference to education. A logical and faa’-reaohing course i 
of action once prescribed, must openly and freely teke its own 
straight course, regardful of oiroumstances, but undisturbed, 
untroubled by the likes or dislikes of a weaker will. If 
the careleks boy breaks rudely into the prescribed .cirole, he 
must be ipade to feel what he might spoiL If the wanton 
desire to spoil arises in him, the intention, so.ifar as it becomes 
or could become act, must be! richly puuished'l; but the teacher 
must scorn to take any notice of the bad will together with the 
insult implied therein. CTo wound the desire to do evil, which 
the government of children is as powerless as the State] to 
punish, with the deep disapproval it deserves, is the business 
of education, which only begins after government has done its 
work^ • For the way to utilise authority once attained, we 
must look beyond government to education proper. For though 
mental culture gains nothing directly from passive obedience 
to authority, the marking out or enlargement of the circle of 
thought which depends upon it, and in which the pupil moves 
f^ely and builds up himself independently, is of the highest 
importance.
vliove depends on the harmony of the feelings and on habit 

The diflBoity a stranger finds in winning it at once becomes 
' apparent.) He who secludes himself, who speaks much iii 

tones, and becomes excited hbout trifies, will assuredly; never 
gain it; nor, on the other hand, will ho who makes himself 
familiarr-iwho, when he should he kind and yet at the same time 
maintain, his ascendancy, seeks his owp pleasure by taking part 
in the enjoyment of the children. tThe harmony of feelings 
love demands, may arise in two ways. Either the teacher enters 
into the feelings of the pupil, and without permitting it to be 
noticed, joins in them with tact, or he takes care that the feel
ings of the pupil can approach his own in some particular way;

vfhiph ore not included any pedagogic system, but can (only 
bo found by self-searoh.t Finally, for all these reasons^ the 
oharaoter which is formed outside the will of its possessor, 
either remains weak or diistortod, according aS the ontlots which 
the individual finds be many or few.* Such is the result of 
long-dbntinned suporviaion.^ That result seldom occurs during 
the ea,rliest years, or during short periods of special dapger, ,
when, of couroe, supervision becomes a strict dutyi Inisnoh ' 
cases, which are to be considered _ exceptional, the most; con- 
Boieutious and untiring .observers must be chosen; not] real 
teachers, who would hero be out of place, the mOro so that we 
cannot assume that such cases would give any opportunity for 
the exercise of their powers. From those who grow up under 
the opprossion of constant observation, no versatility, no inven
tive power, no spirit of daring, no confident demeanour can be 
expected. We can only expect human beings of simple, un- 
.varied temperament, to whom the flat monotonous round of 
prescribed business is pleasant and right, who would shrink 
from all that is elevated and peculiar, and give themselves up 

i to all that is commonplace and comfortable. Those yrho so far 
agree with me in this must be careful not to think for a moment 
that they can claim to form great characters, because they leave 
their children to run wild vrithout supervision and without 
oulture. Education is a vast 'fvhole of ceaseless labour, which 
exacts true proportion from beginning to end; merely to avoid 
a few errors is of no avail. 1

Perhaps I shall come more into harmony with other teachers 
. when I pass to the means of help which must be prepared in 

the children’s minds, themselves by govemment-^I mean 
authority and love.

The mind bends to authority; its peculiar movement are 
constrained by it, and it may thus be of considerable service in
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> Tlie toabbor’B requiiemonts moat not beoomo tbe pupil’s constant 

thobgbt.) For not tbSse, biit tbe tmo relationsbip ot tbinpought to bo tbo 
motivo bi bis notions ond the piinciplo of his idea. This opplies to early 
youth. Even little children learn to mingle the by-thoughts they hovo bl the 
people atontjthem in all they do, to snoh an extent that they are no longer 
capable of op utunixed feeling.”—Apjior. zur I'ildai/ogih.
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As however, authority and love have so mhoh indireot power 
oiver educrtion, the fashioner of the mindj in whom at heat 
only an evei: limited trust i^ placed, should | not in his pride 
desire to carry on his profession by himself alone, to the ezplu- 
sion of the parents; he wonld thereby lose the power of their 
influence, for the loss of which he cannot easily find a cornl* 
pensiition.

If, however, 
persons other t
with as little friction as possible. This depends on tho'propor
tion which the children’s activity bears to the amount of free 
play they get. In towns, contact with many men may be very 
harmful to children; they must he kept within due lifUits, and 
this so much the more because activity is increased and excited 
by the example so many children together set eachi other. 
Nowhere, therefore, is government more difficult than in insti
tutions in towns, which are, indeed, called educational establish
ments, but with really hardly any claim to the title, for where 
even government is so difficult, what can he dpne for education P 
In the country, on the contrary, establishments can utilise the 
advantage given by the freer scope for the children’s activity, 
if only the responsibility for so many children did not lead 
their directors to enact so many, often over-solicitous regu
lations, which, with the object of shielding from possible evil, 
result in the surest and most universal harm. With good 
reason, however, teachers have long turned their attention to 
supplying children with many pleasant and harmless occupa
tions, to provide an outlet for restlessness which cannot he pent 
up. So much has been said on this subject, that I need not 
hesitate to be silent about it. When the environment is so 
arranged, that childish activity can itself find the track of the 
useful and spend itself thereon, then government is. most 
successful.

this is more difficult, but must nevertheless be combined with
■ the other, because only when it is possible for the pupil to unite 
his aotivitylin some way or other with the teacher’s 001^ he 
contribute fistoe of his own to the relationship between theip.)

is transitory and fitful unless snfficiient 
strength o& habit be /added. Time, tender care, intercourse 
alone with the individual strengthens ,the relationship.’ 'We 
need not say how much this love, ouce won, lightens the task of 
government; but it is so important to education proper (since 
it imparts to the pupil the teacher’s bent of mind), that those

■ deserve thelsevurest blame who so readily and so fetally make 
use of it to gratify themselves by the exhibition of their power 
over their children.
t"Authority belongs most naturally to the father.) In him 

whom all foilow, to whom all turn for direction, by whom the 
domestic arrangements are determined and altered, or rather 
to whom they ore, made subservient by the mother-7-in him 
there most i visibly arises that rightful ascendancy of mind, 
which has the power to depress or gladden with a few words 

• of disapproval or of approbation. ' I
Vtiove belongs most naturally to the mother,)'to her 

with endless sacrifices discovers and comes to understand the 
child’s neediS Us none other can, between whom and the child a 
language grows up and is developed, which far sooner than any 
other Can find ways of communication with the little one, who, 
favoured by the tenderness of her sex, knows so well how to 

^ strike the accordant tone in the feelings of her child, and whose 
gentle power, if never misused, can never fail of its effect.

If then authority and love are the best means of maintaining 
the effect of the child’s earliest subjection, so far as its further 
government requires, it then of necessity follows, firstly, that 
this government w^l ho best left in the hands of those to whom 
nature has entrusted it; but, on the other hand, that education
proper, especially the culture of the circle of thought, can only 
be given by those who have special practice in traversing in all
directions the realms of human thought, and can distinguish 

' with the truest sense of proportion what is nobler, what is 
more-profound, what is easier and what more difficult therein.

<;! .

the government of children must devolve on 
han the parents, it is important to carty it on
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> ^ was arrived at and no oibei^ so that the
‘ pdpil’B fntnre judgmeat moy meet the command half way. j 

, Conviction of the necessity of subordination mnst therefore , f 
concede what the teacher for himself would not dare to ask. 

y It is likewise with education. The strange teacher entirely
compromises himself when heiappears to arrogate to himself an j
authority which is neither deiived frohi the parents nor yielded ^ ^ ^ ^ !
bythepupil.

lEL
Qdvemm^ superseded by Education.

Threats, in case of need enforced by compulsion, anpervisipn 
by persons who are generally co^isaht of the dangers to which 
children are, liable—authority and love combined—these powers 
will pretty easiljr obtain a certain degree of ascendancy over 
children ; but the more'tightly the string is already strong, the 
more power is proportionately required to sorew itup to itstrne 
note. Instant obedience following a command on the spot and 

I with entire acquiescence, which teachers, not wholly without 
loolr npon a8,their triumph—who would force this from 

children by merely cramping regulations as well as military 
severity? Snob obedience can only in reason bo associated 
with the child's own will; this, however, is only to be expeotedns 
the result of a somewhat advanced stage of genuine education.

.dsshming.tiie pupil has already a lively sense of the gain 
which intellectual guidance brings him, and of the loss which 
he will suffer f^m every deprivation, or indeed, diminution of 
itiVho may then be shown that as a condition of the continuance 
of this gnidanoo, a perfectly stable relationship is requisite, 

, ,• which can be calculated upon in all instances; and that the 
teacher must be able to confidently assnme there will be 
instant obedience os soon as he has ground for requiring it. 
There is how no question at all of mere blind obedience; 
that is hot consistent with any friendly relationship.' .But 
everywhere there oconr cases in which only one can decide, 
and the others'mnst follow without opposition. This neverthe
less must be followed at the first opportunity by an explanation

• /

ilV.
Preliminary Qlance oij Educaikm Prefer in contrast with 

Qoomiment.
jEdncatiqn proper is cognisant, like government, of something 

which may be called compnlsibn; it is indeed never harsh,'but 
often very strict. Its extyemo expression is by the mOre words,
I wtll, which soon come^ to jmean, without express ad£tion, I . 
wish', so that both exptysBioins need great discrelion in their 
use. For they demand isomejbhing from the pupil which can 
only be exceptional, namply shbrnission, following on the 00m- 
mnnicatiou and mutual| consideration of the reasons for it. 
These two expressions thns denote a rare dissatisfaction of the 
teacher and nnasual caiises for it, which must be sought for 
in order to be reckoned ^ith.

Education makes itsqlf quite as oppressive, thongh less 
abruptly so, by constantljy exacting that which is unwillingly 
done, and by obstinately! ignojang the %viahes of the pupil. , In 

the former qase, the teacher reminds the pupil in 
silence, or, if necessary!, aloud, of the pre-existing contract:
“ Onr relationship existe and endures only on such and such 

ft conditions." This, it mjost be Emitted, has no meaning if the 
teacher does not know hbw to secure for himself a certain free 
position. (This is soon f^lowed by the withdrawal of thO.custo- 
mhry signs of conrtesy and approbation. Such customary signs 
presuppose that as a rale the pupil will be treated as.a human 

ordinary kindness, and perhaps, as a lovable boy, 
i with all the affectionate jsympathy he deserves.! This includes 

! ; the yet -mder presumption that the teacher has. taste and a 
febling for all the beauty and attractiveness that huihanity and

reason.
i -■

T-
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I
»I CJomparo with this the loUowing from ilpftor.«umJ>adoj70£r{ft: “Every

thing must appear to the boy OB his work; ho most wish to feel he has

ohild; and in tho pupil’s Boventeonth year eduoation proper is unpossihle, 
or at most only possible in those who eeo what ;they have miBsedi ond in 
whom the wish to submit themselvea Jo edncataon is keen: Thia feohng, 
bowovor, wiU not last long, at least not beyond tho time that they feel they 
can carry on their education for thomaelvea.
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Cirdumstiincas deoiflo wjhether epebcli vba
i iecessary for the exprbssidii of individnaV emotion. A reserved 

Jaharaoter which hoveri oyelrflowB in apeeph, a helpless organ 
iwithorit depth or height, tt itylo without a variety of tnrns, and 

1; ! inbapahle of expressing disapproval with dignity^ and approbo- /
'^On with hearty aincBrity, would leave the best will in the , 
jlnroh, and land the finest feeling in pei-plexity. The process , 
of education requires that much' should be spoken, and often ' 
spoken without' preparation. Artificial ornam.entation it can '
'dispense with, but it cannot altogether dispense: withj form.

How often is impressiveness'needful—impressiveness which 
must be free from harshnesa|! WhenCecaU it ppring, except from 
some unexpected source; ^om a serionsnesri which deepens as 
it develops, and causes solipitude os to its ultimate lend—-from 
measures which will build I up or destroy sdmethirig that must 
remain either as a memory of disappointed or of fulfilled hopes P 
The teacher retires into himself, tears himself free by force os 
from a false relationship, which seems to mock him; or Tie 
comes out of himself, and ! rises above the trivial', which Was ^ 
too narrow for him. The pupil sees the torn-threads lying; 
i“iooking before and after,” the right principle'*j?r the true ' 
means begin to appear indistinctly before hiIn ;^and when he ' 
is ready to seize and restorb them, the teacher hastons to meet 
him, ^sipates the darkness, helps to unite what fo severed, to 
smooth difficulties, aUd to! strengthen the wavering.*^ These 
expressions are too general, too figurative ; create: for your
selves examples to illustrate them,

Only let there be no wearisome sulHuess, no artificml ^vity,
no mystical raserve, and, above all, no false friendliness. 
Honesty must be the soul of sdl activity, however numetous 
its changes of direction may be.

The pupil will have to test the teacher in 
'there grows up that subtle traotability which bught to 
from mere knowledge of, and regard for his feelings.

yoidth may possess. The sonr-tempered person •v^q is insen- I ; 
sitte to this feeljug would do better, to ovoid thp young—he 
dobs hot so much as understand how to look at tfiem . with : ■
proper consideration. Only he who receives much, and is . 
therefoie able to ^ve much, can also deprive of muohi and by
such pressure mbuld the dispositiott and direct tbel attention' , , 
of the youthful mind nboording to his own judgment.

i But he will hot guide it without saorifioing to a great extent 
the liberty, of his own disposition. ' If he is always coldly indif- 
foreUt, how can'the boy, wandering by himself hi'the noonday
of carelessness and growing physical strength, be imbued with 

! the fine shades of intellectual activity^ without which there can 
be ho living symjp’athy, no refined taste, hO true penetration nor ; 
spirit of Observation P . Veiy few natures pass of themselves 
put of the shallowness which constitutes what we call common
place; and except as imparted to them, fewer still attain to the 
spirit of discrimtnafwn, whose vfork it is to cultivate within, and

- without; The teacher, therefore, mUst stimulate the b^ by • 
analysing him; he must reflect on him his own picture, rich in 
the expanding and restraining power which impels and controls 

^ a youth" oommehoing his own culture; And whence is he to , i
obtain this power, except'from his own pmotional souliP The j 
first advaneb out of mental crudeness ismode by a boy-when 
he experiences afterwards how such and sUch ideas expressed by 
himself affebted the teacher, and this is the piost direct^ benefit 
of education But for the toaoher to experience it ?| '

, demands a painfnlohange of persoiml feeling which is no longer [
becoming to the grown man, and is only suitable and natural 
to those who (foe still in the period of striving after cultivation. 
Education, therefore, is the business of young men in the years 
when susceptibiUty to self-cririoism is at its hei^t, and when : 
it is indeed, an untold help to the teacher in looking at a 5 — 
younger generation, to have the u lexhausted wealth of human
capacities at his disposal, with the whole problem of making the
possible, real, and of educating himself with the boy. This sus
ceptibility cannot but disappear i i time, whether it be becausS

i he has beccime satiated, or becans^ hope sinks and work presses.
the inclination to educate. . -j •

; /' . '•
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y ways, before 
spring 
When,
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I * Herbart used and. testol the ynlne of this treatment with foe throe 
pupils before iffindod to, of fohioh we have obnndant proof in lus lottoxB

■ to tUeir father.With it disappears the power and 1-
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«fAtc& ftfl urfii one day iAonfc ta, itwfeot? 0/ AotJt«7 .ftaS to jRniJ and 
hxTmelf ahm? If bo, no further foundation is 

lieeded—Zoue the chil^nj ond in them, the men; loye does > 
hot love doubts any more than it oarea to wait for the categori
cal imperative.* I ;

hnweyer, it is manifested, the teacher’s attitude must- be more 
steadfast, more equable; he must not lay himself open to the 
suspicion that no enduring relationship is possible with him, or 
that his heart :is pot ai safe resting-place.

!

L
Is the Aim of Education Single or Manifold ?

The effort to attain soientifio unity often misleads the hinker 
to artificially force into connection with each other, and deduce 
from eaohother, thingsonly lyingside by side, andinthenselyes 

; \ I many and distinct./«ople are even carried away inio com-: 
mitting the mistak^f inferring unity of things from ^ty of 
knowledge, and of postulating the former with the latter? Such 
a misconception does not affect the science of education; so much 
the more does the need exist of being able to grasp in one 
conception the whole idea of a work like that of eduoition, so 
immeasurably manifold, and yet so intimately connected in all 
its parts. For from such a conception proceeds unity of plan 
wAcancmiTaied'power. Looking then at the results which edu
cational research must show, in order to he completely jeervice- 
able, we are driven to presuppose and require for tWt unity, 
which the result cannot dispense with, a correspondicjg unity 
in the principle from which it may be'anticipated, T^e ques- 
-tion, therefore, is twofold®—firstly, if such a principle of unity 
exists, whether the method of constructing ia science on the 
basis of one conception is known. Secondly, if such a prin-

OHAPTER n.
. EDUCATION PEOl>EB.

The £«t of arousing a child’s mind from its repose—of securing 
its trust and love in order to constrain and excite it at pleasure, 
aud to plunge it into the whirl of, later yearsj before its time, 
wbuld he the most hateful of all badarts, if ijb had not an aim 
to attain, which can justify such means even in the eyes of those 
whose reproof is most to, ho feared. “ Ton will be thankful for 
it some day,” says the teacher to the weeping boy, and truly it 
is only this hope that justifies the tears-wrung from him. Let 
him be carefpl that, in overweening confidence, he does not too 
frequentiy have recourse to such severe measures. Not all that 
is well meant is thankfully received, and there is a weak spot 
in the class of that teacher, who, with perverted seal, considers 
that os good which his pupils only experience as evil. Hence 
the warning—do not educate too much ; refrain from all avoid
able application of that power by which the teacher bends his 
pupils this way and that, dominates their dispositions, and 
destroys their cheerfulness. For thus, the subsequent happy 
recollection of childhood will also be destroyed, and that frank 

, gratitude which is a tpaoher’s only true thanks.
is it then better not to educate at all P to confine ourselyes to 

government, and limit even this to what is absolutely neoes- 
•saiyP If every one were candid, many would agree to this. 
The praise already given to England would bo repeated; ond if 
once it became a question of praising, .excuses would be found 
for the lack of government, which allows so much license to 
young gentlemen of position in that happy island. But*'let us 
put aside all disputes. The sole question for us is, we 
hnoio beforehand the aims of the fitt^e man, acknowledge for

.•'
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•J;' ‘By the “oatogorioal imperative "Kant moons the moral law, bo; far
dependent of toe external world ond of every hther oommond and to^deri^ 
tion, it oommonds, and with its Thou ihalt olaimB unlimited, nnoen^tional, 
obedienoo. , Ihatead of beginning with this absolute “ shall,'’Hprbart de
manded that moral teaching should exhibit toe highest pototof view of will
ing and aotipn, this determining judgments rogordmg the Good ned Bad; too
bornl aims of intOrnal and extemol activity—and while doing eo lumseU, ho 
Crrived ut hisdootrineof ideas (Horbiurt’s PMagogitehe Sehnften, Anmer- 

i kungoonKarlBiehter.BO). . -
‘ The oontradiotion between “ the two/old question " and the enumMation

; - poaal for referenoe. The oversigiitwus therefore Herhart’s own. !
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.oiple offers itself here, whether it contains by implication the ; ' ' V 
entire Boience. Thirdly, whether fftis constrnction of the science,. 
and this view which it affords, is the only one, or whether there 
he others which, although suitable in a less degree, are still 
natural, and which, therefore, cannot be excluded, lhaye ina 

• treatise,^ which is appended to the second edition of my .4 B 0 0/ 
Observation (A B 0 Anschaiiung) treated the highest aim 
of education—morality—according to this method which there 
seemed necessary. I mnst beg my readers with all due respect 
tocompatecaTOfully that work—yes, even the whole of it—with 
the present one; or, at least, to avoid repetition, I mnst'^pre- 
sume they have done so. To understand that treatise properly 

' it is before all things necessary to observe the manner in which
^ ^ moral cultare is related to the other parts of oaltnre, that is to

it (moral culture) presupposes them as conditions 
from which alone it can with certainty be developed. Unpre- 

, judiced persons will I hope, easily see that the problem of 
moral education is not separable from education as a whole, but 
that it stands in a necessary, far-reaching connection with the 
remaining problems of education. But the, treatise itself shows ' 
that this connection does not affect all parts of educatioa in 
such a degree that we have reason to foster those parts only in 
so far as they stand in this connection. Other aspects of the 

. ’^direct worth of genertd eduoatioh, which we are not justified 
in sacrificing, come now to the front. 4 I therefore believe 

Wthat thO mode of consideration which places morality at the 
• JlMad is certainly the most important, but not the only and 

C compreheusive, standpoint of education. ^ It must be added 
that if the examination which is begun in that treatise were to 
be prosecuted, it would lead straight through a complete system 

. of philosophy. But education has no time to niake holiday 
now, till philosophical questions are once for'all cleared up.
Bather is it to be desired that pedagogy bhall be kept as free as 
potoil>ln toom philosophical doubts. For all these reasons, 1 
here take a coarse which will be easier and less misleading for 
the reader, and which touches more directly upon all parts of •

the science, bnt which is disadvantageous for the final thinking 
o|nt and co-ordination of the whole to the extent''that 
ijasidue of isolated considerations remain, and Bomething is 
lacking to the perfect unity of the manifold. So much thenfor 
tpose who feel themselves called upon to sit in jndgment oh, or 
better still, to erect a scienlce; of education out of their own 
means.

It is impossible, from the nature of the case, that, unity 
in the aim of education can follow; simply, because everything 
must proceed from the single thought, namely, thai the teaclier 
must represent the future man in the boy, consequently the aims 
which the pupil will as an adult place before "himself in the future 
must be the present care of the teacher; he must prepare beforehand 
an inward facility for attaining.them. Ho ought not to stunt 
the activity of the future man; consequently ho ought not to 
confine it to single points, and just as little weaken it by too 
much diversity. He ought to allow nothing to be lost, either 
in Intension or Extension, which his pupil might afterwards 
b^mand bock from him. Howevergreator little thesodiEBoul- 

I ties may be, so much is clear—since human aims are manifold, 
ihe teacher'a cares must be manifold also,

i I It is hot however, here contended that the multiplicities of 
education cannot easily be classified under one ora few mnin 
formal conceptions; ‘ on the contrary, the kingdom ; of the 

; . pupil’s future aims at once divides itself for us into the ]OTOvince 
merely possible aims which he might perhaps take up at one 

bime or other and pursue in greater or less degree as he wishes } 
.j—and into the entirely distinct province of the necessary aims 

. jvhioh he would never pardon himself for having neglected. In 
{ OUe word, the aim of education is sub-divided according to the

aims of choice—^not of the teacher, nor of the .boy, but of the 
^ture man, and the aims of morality. These two main head
ings are at once clear to every pne who hears in mind the most 

' generally recognised of the fundamental principles of ethics.

some}.'■
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: i Note by Herbert.—" I must, from soientiflo oonsidoratibna, hero observe 

them by otriot necessity.”* The JEstbetie Sevelation of Ths World.
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tof eduoatipn. Therefore we call the. firatparfc of tlie educational 
I lim—many-sidedness of inieresi, whioh most he distihguiBhed ■
Tom its exaggeration—Jabhling ia^ many; things. And since 

: 10 one object of will, nor its individual direction, interests ns yft • 
than any other, wo add! to this, lest weakness may pffrad 

tiB by appearing by the side of .itrength, the predicate-j-propor- 
^ibnate many-sidedness. We shall thus get at thh meaning qf 
ihe common expression, “ harmonious cultivation of j ail the

• n.
; i.jyrany-?idedness of Interest—Strength of Moral Gharacter,

How can the teacher assume for himself beforehand the
' • merely possitle,future aims of the pupil P J

The obiedtive of these aims as matter of mere choice has abso
lutely no interest for the teacher. Only the Will of the future 

man himself, and consequently the sum of the claims, which he, 
in, and with, this Will, will niako on himself,is the object of the 

: teacher’s groodtoilZ} while the powp, the initiative inclination, 
the activity which the future man'will have wherewith to meet 
these cloims on himself, form for the teacher matter for con
sideration and judgment in accordance with the idea of psrfec- 
iton.i Thus it is not a certain number of separate aims that 
hover before ns now (for these we could not beforehand

man

tnoreI

i
■<!

fi • powers,” in connexion with which the question arises, !what , is ■ 
qioant by mnltiplioity of powers of soul ? and also whdt is sig
nified by the harmony of various powers ? ^

(2) How is the teacher td assume for himself the necessary 
aims of the pupil P I

Since morality has its place singly attd only in the individuars 
will, founded,on right insight, it follows of itself, first hnd fore
most, that the work of moral education is not by any iheans to 
^evelpp a certain external niode of action, but rather insight 
together with corresponding volition in the mind of the pupil.®

I leave untouched the metaphysical difficulties i connected 
With this development. He iwho understands how to educate, 
forgets them; he who cannot free himself from them, needs 
metaphysics 6e/ore a science of edncation, and the outcome of 
his speculations will prove to him whether the idea of educa
tion is, or is not, a possible one for him.

! I look at life, and find very many upon whom morality is a 
growth, veiy few with whom it is the principle of life 

i|tself.^MoBt men possess a character independent of goodness.

I
i

13
S'I
I
'i thoroughly know), but chiefly the activity oi the growing 

—the totality of his inward nticonditioned vitality and 
ceptibility. The greater this totality—the /nWer, more expanded, 
and hamonioue—the greater is the perfection, and the greater 
the promise of the rfealisation of our good Avill.

Only the flower must not burst its oalyx^the fulness must 
not become weakness through being too long scattered in many 
directions. Hihtnan society has long found division of labour 
to be necessary, that every one nmy make what he attempts

limited, the more sub-divided that

f
sns-

b’

i.
I perfect. But the more

which is to be accomplished, the more manifold is that which
each receives from all the reat. Since, then, intellootnal.reoep- ^ _
tivity rests on affinity of mind, and this a^in on similar activi
ties of Aind, it follows that iq the higher realm of true 
humanity, labour ought not to be divided up to the point where 
each ma4 «ignorant of his neighbour’s work. Every man m ust 

' have a love for all activities, each must be a virtuoso in one.
But the particular virtuGsoship is a matter of choice; on the 
contraiy, the inahifoldi receptivity which can only grow out of 

-“ifold beginninga of one’s own individual efforts, is a matter -

The interest which a human being feels directly > is the Source of his 
life. To open many snoh oonroea, and to cause them to flow forth plen- 
tqously ondnnoheoked, is the art of strengthening human life, and at the 
spmetuneof fostermg love of one’s kind. If each of these interests is i ns 
yaned as the aohieveinontsof many,individuels token together, tben thelntter

: i&ams but dismal coldness, satiety, and diB^t.”-4pftor. zur Padagogik. 
® Boo translators’Introduotion, p. 87.

1 (*rt
i. i:-

•r

-w mam ;,r; i

» See translators’ Introduction, p. 28. Herbort refers here to two of his
five, practical ideas. * “Dirootly” is used np adverb of mode, not of time.
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tmd a plan of Jifefomed only ificcoraing to theitpwn inolin4ti(m;
they do the gOod when convenient, aind ,gladly|avoid itheievil, >
whea the better deads to the same goal^ Vifoi^ principiles are 
wearisome to; them, becansB for thtrq^othinp'follows j from 1
those principles, except now and agam a limitation qf their
conrse of thoin^t-iindeed everytlung adverse to this linlutation 
is welcome to'thbm. The ycnng po^erhiw= their ! ,
if he sins with some bdldneas, and they pardon at the bojttiom of 
their heart eyerijrthingiwhioh;ianoithe|r|ridiouloaa normalidiojns.

' K it bo the qbieot of radral edncationito lead the pupil into po
ranks of these, we hove an easy ti^j; we need i only tabp care 
that he grows up, without being teased or insulted, in thje

' sciousness of his powei% and receives certain principles of |h(j)n0nr,
■ which are easily impressed, because iihey treat of honour jnot, 

as a wearisomo acquisition, but as ai possession which yatiare 
makes a present of, and whibh mnsfi be protepted and iputj in 
force on certain occasions, according jto conventional forjms.

itie'man will not himpelf 
jbject of his willing, ithe 
i^f-oriticism P Wliowill 
i which will then pv erfiake 
account, beoauselv e pre
yeti perhaps, migl it have 
of genuine elevation of 
causpd the delhsicjn that

i hot be entirely understood, jwhen for brevity’s sake'l speak of 
j the ideas of the good and right, still, it is Well fori us that 

jmoriility has at last thrown iside those half measures, to which 
formerly at times cOndes sended nndeu the guise Of ithe doc- 

trine of happiness- My fufaddinental thou^t is thus so for 
bleon

^ m. ■ : - -
ThelndimduaUtyoftYPvpaasPointoflnoidLce.! i

J , ^^e teacher aims at the upiversal 5 the pupil, howW^ isf dn 
fodividnalhnman being. ;

_^thout compounding thO soul out of all kinds of iofoes, and
mthout constructing the bijainout of organs ^ positively use- 
ful and able to relieve the mjind of a part of its work; we must 
hpcept those experiences Undisputed, and in their mtirel^i in 
harmony with which, the spirit, according to the physical form . 
m which it is embodied, finds in its functions sundry Acuities,
and their conversely relative facilities. «

V ■ i But however much we maybe challenged to testt|i
of such natures by ^eruneni^ and in no wny out of

i; : v i for their superiority toiattempt to eiamse 01^ bi^ inert-
hesS, we ste already that tl^e parest and best presentation of 
pumanity shoivs us at the same time a particular mom Tes, 
and we feel that the individuality must come to thip surface, 

the example of the race j is not to appear insignjificant by 
;; the aide of the race itself, arid fade away as indifferehti And, 

finally, we know how beneficial it is for mankind, thai diffeipnt
ipen should resolve upon audlprepare for different work.; More
over the individnaUty of th6>uth reveplstitself morejand more 

c efforts, jand fortunpte is he l^the teacher)
• ^ individualiiyin nowa^ combats his efforts, or, by giving 

them a;,orookedJ cQrection, causes something different to be 
; 1 developed, whjoh neither teoeher nor puinl would deejiro. The

' Ijitter ,fete almost always befals those who have had no exp'eri-

!r ^1
|:I li-

t ‘,''
cpn^

But who will warrant us that the fut 
search out the good, to make it the 
aim of his life, the standard of hisj 1 
protect us against the severe .judggnen 

? ns? How will itbe, ifhecalisns^ 
sumed to anticipate the chance, whipl 
brought about better opportunities 
spirit, and [ would certainly not have 
education for him is already a thing 1
instances of the kind; and it is never
manager for another if We have no; i lind to do the wOrJc Well.
No one at any rate would like to lie indei; so severe a cbudem- 
nation from a man of striot moral Ce me, nis he would jnho has ^ 

ted to himself an influence e-er apy ode which, might r

e flexi-

If ■

accoinpliBbed. JPhjere: are 
safe to set up asiljasihess ji

:<V

1.11

ii. ■;S
orrot' have made him worse.

Therefore that the ideas of the r ght| pnd j^od m aU tfamr 
bleamess and, purity may become tpe

(f

______ _________ ^ ihe e^^ntiol ebjeota of itho j ; ;
waL t^tthd innermost intrinsic intehts of the cbajacter—

' .-I- J I . .. ’■'accord- ;
— bhis|and

11' ■'i *.

the very heart of the personality—shall i^etermine itself 
ing to these ideas, putting back all arbitrgiy impulses—this|and 
nothing less is the aim of moral gnlt^e. I And althongp I may

si'

.i\^
II

I, 1 ‘it-I 1 m
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ence in de^i^ y itli men, and there: ore are ignorant of the, way 
' in which to toeat !in the boy, the already lexistent manl O^ of 

' . dll this there remits,a negative rne in relation to tljia aim of 
edncation, which is as important im it is liffionlt to ohkervei, i.e. 
to leave the indiridnjalii^ nntouched as fo|r as possible. To do 
tbiSiitisabsolatelyneoeBsarythatjthet^fioherBhouldjdismm- 
inate his own pequliaritiesj'he shbnld qarefully ohssrve the ; 
occasion^ when hm own wishes and hia pupil’s aotibnii dOi not 
£^ree, arid there :ii» no intrinsic preference either fo^ thei one 

; dr the othef. In such cases, his own wibhes must at (nee give . '
way, their exprebion mnst be Bunpressied whenever: posmble. 
0ndiscerning parents may drill jtheir^ UonB and diug'htera 
according to their tastes—they may lay all kinds of varnish 
on the unpolished wood, which in yeara| of independence will 
bo roughly nibbed off, but not without pain and injury. The 
trne teacher, if he cannot prevent dll this, will at least; not 
^participate in it. BKs own struo^urje, ffbr which he alT|vays 
finds a wide and clear space in the <^hild’4 B^l. olaim8 jjiis v^hole. j|
attention. He will be careful hbi^ he Undertakes matters for

' ’eaves undi'piinished

.■,!

I without heing panic-Btrfokdn at the tnoss of varied anxieties and 
problems which present thumselves P I :

:: Is individuality consiste nt with many-sidedness 7 ; Can the
former be preserved, while the latter is cultivated P lndi.;

I vidnolity is angular; many-sidedness is even, smooth, |ronnded|; 
foe agreeably to, our demdnd it ou^ht to be proportionately/ 
cultivated Individuality is defined and cirouiuBoribB^; many:; ’ 
sided iipBreat, on the contrary, presses outwards ;in^l/ diMo- ‘ ' 
tiOns. It mnst sacrifice: jitself while individuality ^remains 
quiescent oris thrust book; the one must move, about in all : ^
directions, Vrhile the otherjremains calm in itself, to rush forth 
impetuously when the time comes.

In what relation does individuality stand to character ? They 
appear either to harmonize with, or directly to exclude each 
other. For it is by his character that one recognizes a man; 
but by his moral character that one ought to recognize him. '
The less moral indmdual is not cognizable tjmragh moral- 
ity, but on the contrary by many other individual traits, and^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
just these as it appears make up his character.

Yes, the worst diffionlty of all lies between the two chief 
parts of the educational aim itself. How will many-sidedness / 
allow itself to be confined witbin the narrow bounds of moraliiy, 
and how will the stem simplicity of moral humility bear 
clothing in the gay colours of a inany-sided inferest P :

If ever complaints are made that education, is thought out 
and pursued as a whole only with passable mediocrity, we need 
but refer to those who, by their development of the idea of the 
destiny of man, have given us so littlq help towards drawing 
us out of the sorry mean between those views which, as .it 

; appears,'have to be reconciled with each other. For in looking 
i i up to the height of our destiny, the individuality and the mani- 
i I fold earthly interests ord^nerally foi^otten,: until we come to 
i forget theih altogether—and while morality is rddke.d to sleep ,
! i in the belief in transcendental powers, tha fruB powers and 

: means which rule the world are at the disposal of the unbe
liever.

To repair all at once what is wanting in the preparatory work 
; I is a problem which we darp not think of here ! SufiSce it if we

i. •

it-

4: ^

li
attention. He will be oarefnl houf he nnaf 
which he will earnho thanks; he oh^effully 1 
to the individuality the-only glo^y bf j which it is oapahle, 
namely, to be sha^ly defined anp reco^isable evpn to :con- 

le mokes it|a point of hopour that the clear im-
hamely, to be 
spicuonsnels ; he
pression of person, family,'birth, apd nationality maj^ be seen 
undefuced in the man submitted to i his wjill.

IV.
, On the Nefd of Combining the Ainis pret iously disiingyished.

Wo cannot develop bur view of the aim of education j^om 
one point, without I shutting our eyeb to the manifold require
ments which lie in |the nature of tpu base, for we mus i at ijeast 
bring back to one point what is to pe the! aim of a sin ^le plan.
For where ptherwise would our wjor c begin, and wh )re end P 

„ ■ How can we save it from the urgent claiips made npoi. it eyery
moment by widely diverse viewiiP Can any teaoier have J
taught though tfuliy without being di ily I convinced oi the deep ;
need of singleness! of aim? Can any one think of teacliing J i;

)

I
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determined, while the will on the contrary is. The kind of the 

j determination oonstitntes the oharapter.
iWilling—determinatiori—takes place in conBoionsness. Indi

viduality, on the other hand, is unoonsoionB. It is the; myate- 
rionB root to which oar payohologiPal heredity (psyohoiogisoho 
'Ahqdnng) refers everything which, according to cironmatances, 
comes out ever differently in human hein^. The psychologist 
ultimately attributes character, also to indiyiduaUtiy, 'wlxilo the 
teacher of transcendental freedom, who, has eyes only jfor theV 
expressions of the already formed character, separates ithe in-j 

I telligible from nature by an impassable gulf. * ' ^ ^ ^ ^
Oharacter then, almost inevitably expresses itself in opposi

tion to individnality by conflict. For it is simple and stead
fast; individnality, on the contrary, continually sends forth 
from its depths other and new thoughts andl desires. Even

: are jbnt sncb 3ssfdl in bringing tho pjoin^ in question more 
distinctly inb view. Naturally, on-chief business is to distin- 

, gnisii most carefully between the differenj! chief comepts,'t.e.
many-sidedness, interest, character,) nor ility-^for on th am must 

' be directed oill the labour which wo pro]iose; to expend. During 
the analysis, the relationsbips of each to ithe others will per- 
haps odjnst themselves. | As to ii div du^ity howevpr, it is 
evidently a psychological phenomei on ; thP exarainat on of it 
theinfore would belpiig to the seconi pert bf p'edugo^ lalready 
mentioned, whichwjonld have tobebni t on theoretical, while 
tho praaent must be based on prac iool conceptions. We can
not, however, here put individnalit; entirely on one si lje 
should be constantly disturbed by
hindered from confidently concentrating om* minds on the work 
of thinking out the main lines of t le aim Of edncatioi t. Some 
steps therefore must here be taken to jadjhst Individ lality to 
character and many-sidedness; the 1 the axioms and relation
ships arrived at can be mentally ca|pried forward to tie follow
ing‘books, and further progress made in bringing ths objects 
of education into view from all aid 3S, without losing t ie one in 
the other. Mere doctrines, howeve r, cah never take the place 
of personal practice.

• I

. iV-, or we
ihe remembranoe of it, and

t
.t •

I

■■1;i
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to K.lito's rUMjpbj.M,k.l»U«U Hotel
it aocopted tho theoty of tranBoondental freoaom. This theory wns pre- 
viouBly .^tteaby Kant, who aBsumed man has a twoffold charapter^nn 
empirical detemmed by exponenoo, mtercourBO, temporament, pto,, and 
an intellipiWe (absolnto oapaoity), which exists os a thmg m itsoU tr dontal, that^is^utsido experience, time, and all chains of causafion, and 

j ftns lsnot determmable, but determmes oidy, and is atitho Mm^famo the 
basis of that transcendental freedom. Still more sharply ^d Fichto define the opneept. According to his wholb teaching, the puri“abBolnto Ego 
post^ted that xtp aptiwty was of pndlcss dumfaon, tot it comp^ended 
nlltotwn8realinit8eU,ond,bymcanBpfabsolutelynnrestramcarefleo- tion on itaeU as a .natnrifi bcing. gainod^^,^^ power over itLlf, and 

i thereby acqmred to capability of Belf-dotermmation unconditionplly and 
■ in conformity wito the idea of indopendenoO. Apeording

to this it depends merely on a man’s freedom whether ho has placed him- 
scU onahighor insteadof a lower level for‘only one rcBoIntion is nccea- , ,

: sary, and man is raised above all nature; the formation of another , 
: oharaotor if the present has become worthless, merely depends on his 

freedom.” That from su* a standpoint, the cnltiyatipn of mo^ty-that 
18 to say education which strives after this cultivation, would be nega
tived m apparent. Fichte perceived this himself andcpuld only return to 
It by roundabout ways. For if morality depends on a free resolutipn With.

, out any external incentive, wo can the less hdp any one to attain to it by 
: external infinenco, since inward absolute freedom does not perinitiitsolf to 

bo reached by oxtomnl moans. Herbart, therefore, was perreotly right in 
renouncing this freedom entirely, odd in declaring its acoeptnnoo to be in- 

^ j consistent with to aim Of edueation.”

l;.
onsecn-

V.
Individuality and Ohatacter.

Eaich thing is differentiated, by i^ individnality, frc|m others 
of the saihe speOies. The distinp nishingi characteri|9ticR are 
often called individual .character, ai d thus jn conimon (language 
the two words, which we wish to t efine as opposites, | are con
founded with each other. But as I oon hs bharaoters ijn a play, 
or the want of character in children, are e^pOken of, live imme
diately feel the word character is Us ad in di ferent sens as. Mere 
individnalities; make a bad drami,, apd ihildren have very 
marked individualities without posi essiUg uharacter. Children 
are , wanting in that which dramatis persona must poss3SS, what 
above all goes to make np character in mei as reasonii ig beings 
—^t^at is WILL, and wb mean will in ihe sjan^ )t sense, wh ich is fa,r 
diffeinnbfrom vaiiations of temper <)r desi -e, for thes 1 ore not ;
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. fraits of aU moods gro\7. He sborns to be the centfe of cbn- 
tradiotidns. IndifEerence ^nd strife are alUie hateful to him.
He maintains his sincerity jrad his earoestness. *

Whether the many-sidedness of Aloibiades may or maj not 
’ bo recohoilable with indiyidnality is a matter of indiffei enbe 

to the teapher, who cannot forego the pnltnro of chan ctexv 
Deeper down the opnoeption of many-sidedness os an attr bate 
of the person will hevertheless be dissolved in ideasjwhich may 
not harmonize with that piotdre.

But to individnaiity, which at times assumes airs,i and mahes 
demands,merely becanse it is individnaiity,we oppose the pi atare 
of many-sidedness, with whose demands it can compare its dxvn.

We concede then that individnaiity may come into col isidnj 
with many-sidednesa; we do not forget that we deolarec war; 
ogamst it in the name of the latter, if it would not all )w of 
proportioned many-sided interest. While we however, at Once 

i rejeoted dabbling in many things (Vielgeschafti^eit), a large 
I sphere yet remains for individnaiity in which to^ exeroi je its 
activityr-to make choice of its vocation, and to acquit a the 
thousand little habits and comforts, which so long os no more 
value is attached to them than they are worth, will do but little 
harm to the receptivity and mobility of the mind. The prin
ciple has been previously laid'down, that the teacher should 
not moke attempts which are beside the aim of edncatibn

There are many individualities; the idea of many-sidedness I 
is but one. The former is contained in the latter oolleotivi dy os 
the part in the whole. And the part can be measured % the 
whole; it can also be enlarged to the whole. This has n aw to 

' be accomplished by education.
But we must not picture this enlargement, as if to the 

I already existent port other ports were to be gradually a|dded.
I Many-sidedness in its edtirety floats constantly beforp the 
I teacher, bnt diminished and enlarged. His task is to inorease 
the quantity, without chan^ng the outlines, thi^ proportion, the 
/omi. Only this work undertaken with the indiyidaal| does ' 
always change his outline, as if from a certain centre point on 
an irregular angular body a. sphere gradually grew, yhich 
was nevertheless incapable of ever covering over the extreme

if its activity be conquered, it Still ehfoebhs the execintion of 
resolves through its manifold i passivity and susceptibili 

T?hm struggle is hot c6n%ed to imora i oharaoterh; every 
character knows it. For each individncil i a his ownnay seelm 
consistency. The ambitions man and thh‘ egoist comple te them-

ly. The 
emselves 
iividuals

i' - Il!
!] by.

ili't;
I

isolves in victory over the traits lof individnoli
hero of vice and the hero .of virtue, aUke i lomplete th 
in victory over self.' In ridibnlons central it, weak im 
also existi who, in order also to havej a theory and a con- 
sistenoy, base their theory on the principle of not flguting but 
letting themselves slide, flh’uly a wearisome and a v onderful 

■ struggle out of light into darkness, out oi oonsoiousi less into ■ 
the nnoonsctoi^ It is at least better to vfagC i^ sens bly than 
in a spirit otisiind obstinacy.

V;ill'I i':'a
I
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Indimduality aiid Many-ndeSness^
'■ .1 j •

If we hod previously to separate things which appeared 
merged one in another, we have here tojpl^e in due order that 
which admits of arrangementi j

Many-sidedness has neither sex, nor rank,I Uor age. With men
tal feelers everywhere, xvith ever-ready sensation, it suits men 
and ^vls. Children and women ; it is as you will, either courtier 
or citizen, it is at home in Athens and in ijiondon, in Paris and 
in Sparta. Aristophanes and Plato are its friends, though 
neither possesses it. i Intolerance is in its eyes the oidy crime. 
It observes the gay, thinks the loftiest, loves the most beau- 

‘ tifal) Hdionles the distorted, and exercises itself in each. 
Nothing is new to it; but everything remains fresh. Onstom,' 
prejudice, aversion, and torpor disturb it not. Awaken Aloi- 
biades, lead him through Europe, and yoi. will see the many- 
sided man! In this oneman, the only one os far as we know, 
individnaiity was many-sided.

In this Bense, the man of character is not many-sided, be
cause he does not mf'H it. He mUs not to be the medium for 
all the seusatiouB which the moment Send], nor the friend of 
all who attach themselves to him, ncm the tree whereon the
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projections. The projections—the' stroElgth of individuality

may remain, so far as they do not spoil the oharactoi-j ^ 
through them the entire ontlino may take this or that form.

• It Avill not be diflSeult after the'taste is formed, to unite with 
each of these a certain peopliar 'fitness. But the solid 
tent of an interest equably enlarged on nil sides, determines 
the store of the immediate inteileothal lijEe, which sinceit does 
not hang on one thread, cannot be destined by one stroke of ' 
fate, bnt can merely be diverted by oirbumstauces. r And since 
the moral order Of lifeitakes its direoHoiji from ciroamstances, 
a many-sided onlture gives a priceless fdoility and pleasure in 
passing on to every new kind of activity and mode of life, that 

V may at any time be the best. The more individnality is blended 
■with many-sidedness, the more easily will the character assert, 
its sway over the individnol.

We have thns united what up to this point admits of union 
in the elements of the aim of education.

in the course of this treatise. If morality has no root in mnuy- 
sidedness, then certainly disoipliho may be properly considered 
independently of instructidn; the teacher must then directily so 
grasp, so charm and so coinstrain the individual, that the good 
rises with strength, and the evil qinks and gives way. Teachers 
however, must ask themselves whether^ a mere discipline, so. 

' abstract and compulsory, has been reco^ized as possible till 
now P If not, they have every reason to sappoae that the ^ndi- 
vidualiiy must first be changed through widened interest,, and 
approssimate to a general form, before they can venture to ihinh 

■ ih^ will find it amenable to the general obUgatdry moral laioi 
In dealing with previously neglected subjects, the teacher 

will have to measure that which admits of treatment, besides 
taking into account the individuality before him, chiefly by the 
subject’s reoeptibility and fitness for a new and better circle'df 
thought; If the estimate of this reoeptibility. imd fitness be 
m^avonrable, it is clear that education proper must be supers 
seded by a watchful and trustworthy government, which wUl 
have to be undertaken by the State or some other influential 
body.
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vn.
Preliminary Qlance et the Measures of Education proper. 

Interest arises from interesting objests and occupations. 
Many-sided intent originates in the wealth of these. To create 
and develop thm interest is the task of instruction, |whioh 
carries on and cpmpletes/the preparation\began by intercourse 
and expenence.

In order that character may take a moral direction, indi- 
vidnaliiy must be held dipped, os it were, in a fluid element, 
which according to ciroumstancea either resists or favours it, 
but for the most part is hardly perceptible to it. This element 
is discipZtne, which is mainly operative on the arbitrary will 
(Willkur), but also pai-tially on the judgment.

Much has already been said about discipline, when speaking 
of government and of instruction in the Litrodnotion. If it is 
not apparent therefrom why i he firSt place is assigned to instruc
tion, and the second to discipline in thinking out educational 
measures systematically, we can only again call attention to 
the religion between many-sided interest and moral ohoi'acter
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interests of a sincle podsoioiieness mnst find tlieir place in tliat 
|{ ^rapn; we muslTnevier lose tlM nnity. '

; It is obviouB ,we HaveTdifEerentiated here the snhjeotive and 
the objective of many-aidedness. As we wish first to develop 
the irtere formal concept without reference to the materials pf J 
many-sided oultnre, wo no further distinctions to make in 
the objective. The subjective, on the contrary, supplies matter ^ i 
for thought. . Shall we, to avoid pne-sidednesBi plunge into 
frivolity P The frivolous; man is a new person every momept, 
or at any rate differently coloured, for he hunself is properly 
nothing at all. He frho gives himself up to impressions and 
fancies has never possessed himself or his surroundings j the , 
many sides are not there, for the perspnoliiy of whOm they 
must be sides does not exist.

We are nOw prepared; for the development.

P

i '

SECOND BOOK.
I MAN;^SIDEDNil8a^0F INTEBEST.

!
: ,GHAPTER I.

• THE IDEA 0^ MANY-SIDEDHEBS.

Perhaps in common par|ancel!the word many-sidedness has not 
been defined with sufficient pleamess, hence a suspicion might 
oasilyaiiBo. thatavagae,yariable idea haditaken Shelter behind i ' 
it, which if properly dete^ined would require another term.

Some think to improvethe expression by suggesting allrsided~
: 'tieM. Li effect, how manjy sides has manyisidednessP If it be : I i 

. a wholes and os such I cohsidered it when contrasting it with ' . '
individuality, then all the parts Will belong to the whole, and 
there will be no need to speak of a mere number of ports, as if ,■

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ it were the great uumber that amazed us. 
r ; We can possibly hereafter enumerate exhaustively all the , M-

chief sides of many-sidedness. .If, however, the separate parts 
; do not iihmediatoly appear as making up one main concept, 

and indeed as existing only to that end—-if we calculate upon 
finding them not together, but scattered singly and in infinite 
combinations in the mind—and finally, seeing that We origin- 

V : aUy included the manifold acts of volition in our educational 
aim only aa wealth of; the inner life withqut fixing their num
ber (Book i. Ch. 2, Sect; iii,)—under all these conditions: then 
mahy-sidedness is the most ekpressive term possible, inasmuch 
as it indicates to us we mjust connt.to the aggi-egate, any one of 
these many parts os necessarily implying the remainder.

Although however, the voridus direotions into which interest 
branches out, are as numerons as the manifold forms and colours 
in which its objects appear before us, yet all ought to start 
from one point; or rather the many sides should represent aides , !

•' of the same person, like different surfaces of one body. :M1 the i

'

r •'

I.

Concentration (V^Btii^ung) and BefledtionXBeeinnungy.^
He who has at any time given himself up con amore to any 

object of human activity understands whht concentration means. 
Epr what occupation, or what kind of Imowledge, is so mean^ 
A^hat gain on the road of culture allows itself to be so quickly

7:

1 Heiboit, in'tho Altaiten He/ten, gives oiipthor ezposifion of the oonoept 
ol man;.8idodncBS, 'wbioh was probab^v intended for the AUgmcinc PBda- 
poj7t&, bat was afterwards ekbbaiiged for that ^vcn in the text. In the 
satndplace he thus explains'the terms "Tertiofung” and “Besinnung*^; ' 

Vertiofdng’ oconrs when a thought or series of thoughts beoemes BO 
powerful within ns, that it supplants ; those presentationB which UBnall; 
accoinpanyour conediohenoss. ‘fiesihnhhg’ ooours when the ordinary. ’
contents of our couBoiousuoBS come forth. Xhe expression‘ordinary 

' Boiousness ’ is obviously vogue, but this indicates that both ‘ Tertiefung ’ ond 
r ;*BoBinnung’ore very partial, and therefore moy bo very multiform. ‘Vortief-

nng ’ does not alwoyB subdue all the contents of conBoiousnoBs, nor does 
: ‘BoBinnang’ re-ostablish-them.” It, is impossible to'find oxaot English 
'.equivalents for these terms. In the abseuoe of such,'we have adopted for 
'*• Vertiefung," Oenoeutration, ond for " Besinnung," Befleotion, and shall USB 

; them whenever tho’wordsooour in this work'as expressing Herbart’e menii- ; 
ing—i.e. “ Vertielung*’==nn abtof thought concentrated upon any snbjeot or 

, ' ohjeotto the oxolasidn of all others, and “ BeBiunnng ”=an aot of rCoolIcoting
and co-ordiuating reflection on any of the contents of oonsoionsneBS.
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. won, that there IB no need to bnry ourselves therein, and with^ 
draw awhile from all oth^ thonghts. As a suitable light is 
necessary to oveiy picture, as Judges <rf art require a fitting 
frame of mind in the observer of every work of drt^m like 
manner a;iuitablo attention is due to ;everything worthy of 
being observed, thought, ori felt,, Jn, order to nndetotand it 
wholly and correctly, and to transport ofieSelf into it.

The indiyitoal g^ps rightly what is natural to him,i but the
more he exclusively oultivatos himself in this direction th____
certainly toes he falsify through his habitual frame of mind 
every other impiassiom This the many-sided man ahonld not 
do. Prom him many acts of oonoentratioh are expected. He 
must grasp everything with clean hands - he mnst give himself 
wholly up to'eaoh one. For all sorts of confused markings 
not to be sbratohed upon him; the mind must go tot clearly 

; to many directions.
The question arises—How, in doing this, can the personality 

he preserved ?
Personality rests on the imity of Oonsoionsness, on co-ordin

ation, on Reflection (Besinnung). tohe acts of concentratiou. 
exolnde each other, and thus oven exclude the Reflection in 
which they must be united. These processes cannot be 
temporaneons; they must therefore follow one upon the other; 
we get first one act of concentration, then another, then their 
meeting in reflection. How many numberless transitions of 
this kind must the miod inake before a petoon, in the possession 
of a rich retootion and' the completest power of reverting at 

■ will into every concentration, con call himself many-sided.lJ 
But many-sitodness depends also on the result the acts of 

concentrtoioh will give when they meet together. By no 
means pure reflection; and consequently no true many-sided
ness, in so far as they brmg together cointradiotOrieS, They 
then either do not .combine, but remain Ijdng near each other, 
m which case the man is scatterbrained,! or they grind each 
other down and torment the mind by doubts aud impossible

j; m until kindly nature herjaelf must See if she cannot con-,
.;.!',quer.the disease. '

Even if they containno contradictions(BUch as modern fashion 
provides in no small measure), it makes a igreat difference how, 
and how perfectly they penetrate each other. The more per
fectly they become one, the more does the person profit. ‘WTien 
theiblending is imperfect, the many-sided iudiyid^ial becomes 
what is sometimes called “a scholar” in a bad Boi^B,'juBt as a 
whimsical virtuoso is developed out of a single kina of cpncmi- 
tration accompanied by careless reflection.

We must not do more here in the name of many-sidedness 
.than show generally the neoessify of reflection. To know be
forehand in whatmanner . it is composed on every Occasion, of 
such and such concentrations would be the business of psycho
logy; to feel it by anticipation is the essence of educational, 
toot; the most precious treasure of the art of education.

In regard.to this we may here observe, that bejiween the ex
tremes of perfect concentration and exhaustive refleqtioit lie 
the ordinary states of consciousness, which may to considered 
as we please—on the one side as partial concentrations, on the 
other as partial reflections. As then, perfect memy-sidedness 
is unattainable, and since we must be content with, some kini 
of, possiflly rich, but yet only partial reflection itotead ofj the 
most comprehensive, we might ask, what outline shaU be given 
to it, or what part shall be preferably selected out of the whole— 
if the answer did notlie ready before us. It is the individuality, 
land the horizon of the individual determined by his opportuni
ties, that cause the first acts of concentration, and therefore 
determine if not the central point, at least the starting-point 
of advancing culture. To these wo certainly need npt pay 
amdonS respect, but yet ought not to neglect them so much 
that the ppfts of education and the gifts of circumstances tonnot 
easily flow into one current. Instruotion gladly begins bjr'start- 
ingfrOm whotis hesreSt. But we need have no fear, if that from i 
which instruction starts is separated from us by great distances . _ ;
of space and time. Thought travels quickly, and only that lies ! 
fir removed- from reflection, which is separated by many inter- ;
mediate concepts or by many modifications of thought, j
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Mfleotion sees ithe rdationship of ; the many ; it 
; sees each particolar thing m s member of the relatnonslup in 

ita right place; Thelperfect prder of a oopione reflection is 
called System. Bnt there con he no System, no order, no 
relationship without deiirness in single things. For relation- ^ 
Ship does not lie in mixtnre, it [exists oidy amid separated and 
re-united parts.

Theprogfess of reflection is Method. It runs through sys
tem, prodhces new members of it, and watches over the 
in its application. Many use the word who know nothing of 
the thing. The difficult hnsiness of cultivating the mind ac
cording to method must he oni the whole left to the teacher;; 
if the present boolc does not ishow how indispensable it is to 
order methodically one’s personal thoughts oh edncation, it 
will have availed nothing with the reader. !

Experience cOntihuonsly acouninlates confused masses in the 
mind of the ohild.: Mnoix of it is again gradually analysed as 
objects come and go before the mind, and there remains a bene- ’ 
fioial facility of association for that which has been ainalysed.^^^
Mnch however awaits the teacher, who finds an especially 
long task with those who have spent many years withojat intel- 
leotnal help. The ihental condition in snoh pupils is'very inert 
towards eveiything which ought to stimulate them to change. - 
Man sees nothing but the old in the new, so lOng as eSch Simi- > 
lority only brings out by reminiscence the whole and the same 

; ..mass.
Faulty association is most Often, to be found in knowledge i 

acquired dt school; For either there was not sufficient force [ 
in the matter learned to impel it forwards to the. sphere of the j I 
imagination, or the learning checked even the course of the j 

’ imagination day by day, and the mind stifEened in every part. / ; !
expects system either from experience, or in common [ 

fiumess, from such sciences as till now had, more correctly i 
speaking, some sort of an arrangement than a 1 system of their [ 
own. But even if the exposition of d sdienco> he systematically ’ j 
correct, the learner yet gains at first only a series irhioh he must 
for time revolve in ossooiatioh before the combining

! / reflection makes him feel the superiority of the selected series.

n.
pleameBB. Association.

Method.^ijsiem.
' The mind is always in motion. At times the naovement is 
very rapid; at others, soaroely perceptible. Fresenfations 
existent. at ;ho same time in whole groups, change perhaps bnt 
slightly for j a time; the remaindOrii are stationary, and, so far 
as they are oonoerned, the mind is quiescent, IJhe mode of 

, pro^Bsioniitself is ishronded in mystery. Nevertheless thesa i 
p preliminaryj considerations provide ns with a basis for division, 

of which we shall frequently stand in need, to bring do^vn the 
concepts'wl^se extension is too wide into the sphere of the 

^ , •praotical.'V:i' . ■
; - f The concentrations ought to change;; they ought to merge

in Ciush other, and in reflection, reflection again in new con- 
centrations. j; But each in itself is quiescent.

Quiescent concehtiation, if it be bnti clear and pure, sees 
single things distinctly. For it is only Clear when evejrything 
is kept at a distance that makes the act of presentment a turbid 

• * mixture, or wheii several varied conoehtrations disintegrated 
by the teacher’s ohre are presented one by , one.

'The presentations are associated by the progress of one Con- 
; centration into another. In the midst o{^ the crowd of associ

ations hovers ima^nation; it tastes every mixture and despises 
nothing but the tasteless. But the entire mass is taCtelessas ^ 
soon as the elements can commingle one 'with another, and that 

i is possible ojnly, if the clear antithesis of single things does not
prevent it. j ;■

!.

rl ' -

\ .1

* Herbart rtpoatodlyroturns in his psyohologiiril works to these ooneeiita 
T-Conoentrotipn and nefieotion-^ if to empha uze at onoo their import- [ 
anoo and their diflldalty. ; In hie Le/ir6«ch der /R pi^kolopie. Par. 210, IKrrke '
6, 8.146 ho says; “ ‘iVortiefung’ end ‘Besinnncig,’ aBiforminm the Sot of 
mental respiration, oughthlwaysto alternate with each other. ‘Yertiefailg ’ 
hikes place when presentations ore snoeossively brought Into oonspidnsutCs : 
in B^oient strength and purity, as for as possible, without obstrnotioiis. 
'Besinnung’is the oblleoting and binding toget] ter of these presentations. ; 
The moie pbrfeolly and purely these operations 1 ire performed, the groaj^et 

. will bo the sneoesB of instrnotion. In the Esthy on, .an Obscure Side of 
P«dopo/7p, ITefke 7, S. 69,‘Besinnung’is dpsoribed astho ming'iing of tfi 
oomptehensiona previonBly existent opart in 00ns iionsness, < < ,
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I fold deTel6|9ments, bjat oertainlj denie^d their extreme expression. . 
What is itibhot is broken ofif^or that is denied ? . It ia aotion, 
and; that whioh immediately impels thereto,' desire.

How mnoh less hope therb is that the ; proposed system iriU . 
meet with horreot application.^ Method; is to most people a 
learned name; their thinking hovers unsteadily beWeen > 
abstraotioh hnd determination, and follows what ohormsi in
stead of the relationships of things. Similarities they associate S 
a^ identities, and in their doggerel, idea” rhymes with 

thing.”.';‘ .

k
■ i'y

■■

Besire
therefore, taken together with interest; must represent the 
wh(do of an upsptin^ng human bmotiom Further, there could I
be no intention of closing to all emotions an outlet in external 1
Qotiyity; on the conirory, after we have first distinguished ^e ; | 
vaiions emotions by their objects, it: will become clear which 
kind 18 worthy of a certain development even to its fullest 
expression.

I

!
i
I

GHAPTBB IL ;
CONCEPT OF nnCEREBT.; V

We contracted the Bcbpe of the manifold pjersonal life from the 
dahhlihg hi iaany things, to manifold interest, so that the con- 

: _ centrations might riever stray too far from the uniting reflection. ^ 
For just because the power of human cpncimtmtion is too weak 
tn accomiilish mnch by rapid transitions in many directions (wo 
measure ^it here by the Standard , of th) totality of human 
activity, in comporisoh with whioh>tho most active are as 
nothing), we must therefore keep iat a distance those irregular 
employments, wMoh would create sometl ing, now here, how : ' 
there, but which, instead of being aseful t > societyj destroy tho 
individual pleasure in'work by imperfect results, and obscuro 
the peraonality by distraction.

The concept of interest then took its crigin for us in that 
we broke off, as it were, something from the growths of hunjan

f

'-•I

Interest ani Desire.
Interest, which in common with desire, will, and the 

SBsthetio judgment,^ stands opposed to indifference, is dis- 
tingaished from those threh,Cih that it neither controls non 
disposes of its object^ but depends upon it.) It is true that wfe 
are inwardly active becanseiwe are interested, but externally T 
we ore passive till interest passes into desire oi-volition; It ' 
occupies the mean between mere observation and attainment.
This remark helps to make clear a distinction, which must U ^ 
not be overlooked, eta. that the object of interest can never be 
identical with that which is m reality desired. For the desires, 
while they would fain grasp,; strive toward some future object 
which they do hot already possess; interest, on the other hand, 
unfolds itself in ohservation, and olings to the contemplated 
present. Interest only rises above mere perception in that what 

. it perceives possesses the Caihd by preference, and makes itself i 
felt among the remaining pei-ceptions by virtue of a certain

i' r. ' f

fi

: i
'5

pves an gtnmple ottoe appUcatitm olmo foM^dnceptaWtoted
matter of inetmotion, m the jKorzen Encyoloi^dia, Werhe 8, S. 224. 
" Should any one ddBira to teaoh Philosophy by thp gnidanco of this sotieo

the objects of philosd-
" Should any one desire to teach Philosophy by 
of ooncopts, he mns) first separate from each othof 
phio contemplation, imd exomiho them os far as {jossible'singly, for Clear- 

-aaoiree the absence of ovorything through which one object can ob- 
tho rest. Thoh he must oombino them thoroughly to bring them into 

. manifold ihcidontal connections, till hie listeners hUve fall power of passing 
point to another without difficulty, ant; especially till they . are 
longer losing sight of one object more %n of others MKoctatfon). 

Not till then will the systematio exppsitioa begin, and fiqt till thoniwill'its' 
valne be: perceived as the. onrangemcnt and detQiWnation of thd mutable 
(System). Tho value of that arrangement and sotjtlement will not be fully

' every par?

t Herbart, as has been oxplainediin the translator’s IntrodUotion (page 20), - 
applieslthe term'tb those jndgmbnlls which ore based on the moral intuition, 
and supply the ground for elective Ipbedience to the mortd law. His idea of 
tho original unconditioned nature Of these judginents in bis wider field of 
distbetios which'indndes morality, is thus expresed by an English writer in 
the sphere of mbrqdity: " as the iiiatihctive impulses tom tip within us one ' 
after the other, and two or inoroi come into presence of each other, they • 
report to ns their relative worth, i and tre fntui'tiosftir Imbw the better from 
fAcirorse."—(Dr. Mgrtineau, r/ic Scot o/jfufftoriry in Jfefiyfon.) '

nestle
Bcnre

; from one p 
sure of no

'V' proved, till finolly ilfetAod is added, which shows with regard to eve 
of System the necessity of its position. ■ | It
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oimsalitjr. From is immediatoljr dednced who* > itself as if the wality moved or ohninged in 0 certain manner.
progress to the

senses, interest hovers in Expectatwm. ■ ^
The expected is natnrally not identical with that which 

aroused the expectation. The former, which perhaps can now 
for the first time pn* hn appearance, is in the future; the 
latter, pnor from which the new coin arise or date itself, is the 
presehttonwhioh,in the case of interest, attention properly speak- 
ing fostens. If th^conditiou of mind changes to such on extent 
that the mind loses itself more in the future than in the 
present, and the patience which lies in expectation is exhausted, 
then out of interest grows dpsire, arid this makes itself known 
thipngh the Demand of its object.

Demand however, when the faculties are at its service, crimes 
forth aS Action.

It is inglorious to bo absorbed iby desires, and yet more 
inglorious to he absorbed by a multiplicity of desires, and if we 
wished to correct the many-sidedness of desh-e by dissolving jihe v 
'concentrations into a reflection, evrin then we should at most 
gain a systom of desire thereby, a plan of egoism, hut nothing 
which conld he united with temperance and morality. Patient 
interest, on the contory, can never become too rich, and the 
richest interest will he the most ready to remain patient. In 
it the character possesses a facility in accomplishing its resolves, 
which accompanies it everywhere, ^^ithont frustrating its plans 
by pretentiousness.

However much action may hs'peculiarly the prerogative of 
character, there is yet another species of activity which is 
specially adapted to children who are naturally still without 
character, vis. experiment. This arises not so mnch put of 
desire as out of expectation; the result to the character in ;
whatever way it turns out is equally remarkable; it always 
helps imagination forward and enriches interest.

if
IiIL

eolation (fEpwarten).' 
Action! (Handeln).

(Mepken) Gbsetvatipn.
' (Fordem) Demand 

■ The first causality which a presentatioii more prominent than
others exercises over the rest is that it involuntarily represses and
obschres.them. As it then exercises its )ower to hjrihg about
what we have above termed oohcehtratloi, we can designate the
condition of the mind so occupied by the word Obseiyatipn.
The easiest and commonest course of this causality, which 
seldom permits the attainment of a quiescent concentration, ■ ^
oonsists in the arousingof a, cognate presentation by the object 

. observed. If the mind he merely inwardjly active, and permits 
this movement to complete itself, then atj most a new observn- 

, tion follows. But often the newly aroused presentation cannot 
! immediately come forth, and this is always hhe case (to Say 

nothing of the obscure,efforts of preseritijment arid the spirit of 
-> enquiry) when interest started from the observation of pn 

external reality, arid when to this a fresh presentation attaches

•ir-
,i'

'i-

■■

1 Note on the passing of Interest into Dosireaujd Volition.—In aooordonoe A ^ 
with Herbart’s psyohology^latoed in thafaapslat^ mbatoifi^,^boh | V ,
a^ft^o to reti^ any ^venpresontoSon in oon|oionaneBa and otters stiivo ^
to expel it, n feeling of discomfort or pain arises, Vhiph may pass mtodeant), v 
prorided the power of those whiob retain is greai& than those wbioh would 1- 
oxpel.i Desires Pro ordinarily excited by reoollbobon of tto^pbjeot; they V, S 
ohMge with a painftil feeling of renunoiation, when ttp expelling presmtiw ,'-5 
tions (obstadleB which stand in the way of attil(mmtot) preponderatoa: A 
feeling of pleasuro arises when a presentation reomyes snob help from otoMOj^ 
that it is raised higher in 'oonsoionsness than it would b0|by its nnaidfid- 
strength. The essence of ndesire is that presontaKons existent in conBoioOT-. ■ 
ness work their way upwards against opp6sing{,prMontationBi Bmoe on
account of this opposiUoh they can move hut slowly,: other presentationsbound to thein in series win time alBO to rise in <fonBoionaness, imd thereby 
to enter into many new combinations amongst each otter. In tm way the 
obstacles to desires are an important element! in the oultiyanpn ortho
circle of thou^t and indeed as a means thereto, the ‘•.tto mimy-Bided 
balanced interest of tiio VUdagogih is in the Dorstellung oxd^gpd for the 
awakening of manifold desires." i When desireriften BuCoeeds, it^bopomes 
united with oipeotatioh, and finally with certato^bf attainment; it has 
then formed itself into will. .

5
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chaptee m. The objeota of knowledge jare -wont; to be, at rest, and the 
' nund goes from One to the other.. Feelings are wont to be in
; movement, and the mind; in tonoh with them riocompanies

their eonrse. ;
The circle of oJ}jects for; knowledge embraoea mature and 

humimity. Only certain expressiona of humanity belong to 
sympathy., ^

Pan knowledge ever endjP It is always at ita beginning. 
Receptivity ia as becoming in the man as in the boy.

Gan sympathy ever be tojo aotivep Bgbiani is always near ; 
enOngh; its power can never meet with too strong a cCnnter- 
poise. < But without reason, without theoretical onltm-e, a weak 
sympathy falls into one folly after anOtherp

OBJECTS OF MANY-SIDED IMTEBEST.

The formal concepts hitherto treated of , would be empty, if 
what they preshppoaed were non-existent. ' It is the interesting 5

and the reflectionswhich the’concentrations ought to pufsud 
collect. Clearness and connecti6n> system and method belong to 
that which is observed and expected;' I

We have now to take our way through the sphere of thb 
interesting. But shall we , undertakb to enumerate the sum of 
interesting-things ? Shall we lose oursoljres in the Objei^, in 
order not to omit any subject worthy of knowledge in th^ata- 

i loggo of useful lessons P ' Here OUT sight'is obscured by the ,
• sultry atmosphere of perplexity, in which the ardour is BO often

stifled of those pupils and teachers, who think the attainment ,
of many-sided oultufe impossible, unless t ley accumulate mneh 

■ apparatus, and undertake as many tasks as the day has hours. 
Immoderate ones! yHeaven endows every kind of interest 

■ ', witb thousands of opportunities; they pursue all these and 
attain nothiUg but weariness.

A slight eiTor of opinion must here bi corrected. Do hot
classify not objects.

■f,.'

1
n.

The Parts of Knowledge and Sympathy.
Here the idea of the many, which belongs to manysidedness, 

falls apart. As we have only tb deal with manysidedness, we 
do not trouble ourselves about the principles of division, but '
merely about the distinct contrast of the parts. Let any one ' ; 

whether more of them are to be found than the following t--
Sympathy 

withhhmanify, 
with society, 
and the relation of both 
to the Highest Being.

(i) Spemjio distinction among the pai-ts of knowledge.
: However rich and vast nature maybe, still so long as the

mind receives it as it presents itself, it will only be more and'
filled with the actual. fiPhe manifold in the, mind is V

merely that of phenomena, just os the unify in it is merely itlmt ;;
of their similarity and inter-connection. V The mind’s interest! , 
depends on the strength, variety, novelty,land varied succession 

I of ithesB phenomena. , ^
But in that which is according to law, necessity is discerned . 

ior at least osSuiuefl $ "Ibe impossibilify of the contrary is either

I-'
see

forget interest among interesting thin^ 
but coTwifions 0/ mind.

Knowledge 
Of the manifold,
Of its law,
Of its iBsthetio relations.

I. r
Knowledge and Sy^patl y.

Knowledge! imitates what lies before it in Idea. Sympathy , ■
transports itself into the feeling of ahothe’.

In knowledge there is ah antithesis betw 
idea. Sympathy, on the contrary, multip

•'i Sen the thing and the 
ies the same feelings

more
> A oloar explanation ol the prooesa of tobwletlge and of the ontithca|s 

between the Thing and the Idea is given in a “ Study of Spipoza,” byDr. Martinoan. p. 108|. “ In all knowledge there IB on idea of the oogniacd
' objeot presenting within us; that which is not rithin ns; This Idea “Is 

other than the objoot, and indeed is antithetic to it, planted as it: ia in the 
i oppoaite aphoro. . . . Yet this Idea, though other than the object, ayrefs 

' trit/t the (^eot sb oa to report toftat ft ft, i.o. toltako it8 oaaenoo| mto one • 
thought. The idea of an empsoiadiflerent from tho ellipso, having ho nriia 
and foci; yet prosonta in thought the ohafactorlatio propertiea jwhiph the

I- "■

1

>
!' That ia, the nund's interest in the manifold.
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again distribute this interest in! thought amongst the . 
individuals. This is sociai sympat^. lit disposes of the par
ticular, that it may attach itself to the general. It requires ■ 
exchange and sacrifice, oppqsjes actual emotions, and imagines 
possible better ones in their place* This is the attitude of the 
politician.

Knally,it can pass over from mere sympat^ into fear and jji 
hope for these emotions by contemplating the state of men in 
relation to their environment. This solicitude, against ^hich 
all skill and activity in the end appear weak, leads to a religions 
need, to a moral as well as to a eudoemoniatio need, c Belief 
springs out of need.* J

If we wish to avoid exaggeration and difficulty in our pro
gress, an explanatory paiallel may be here permissible. Both 
knowledge and sympathy originally take what they find, as 
it is; the one seems immersed in empiricism, the other in com- 

' passion. But both work their way upward, impelled by the 
nature of things. The riddle of the world extorts speculation 
from empiricism, the conflicting claims of humanity extort the 
social spirit of order out of sympathy. The spirit of order 
gives laws, speculation recognizes laws. Meanwhile, the mind 
having freed itself from the burden of the mass of particnlorsi 
and being no longer sunk in single things, is now attracted by 
relationships; quiescent contemplation is attracted by the 
(esthetic relationships, fellow-feeling by the relationship of 
the desires and powers of humanity in their subordination to 
the course of things. Thus the former rises to t^ste, the latter 
to religion.

seen or taken for granted; a datum is analysed into matter and ? 
:! form, and the forin is re-formed by way of experiment. Only

in this Way can the connection appear first as given, and then 
further aSi necessary. Interest ^ depends^ on concepts, on their 
opposition and interconnection, on their inode of comprehend
ing various aspects, without becoming coujfnsed with these.

Taste does not supply a contrary but an addition to con- !
- templative observation (.^schaunng). Its judgment always 

follows—suppressed or expressed—^npon every completed act 
of. presentation provided that this latter has not at once 
vanished in change. It does not lie in mere perception ;— 
approval, disapproval, are verdicts on the object, not an im
mersion in it. Intelrest ® attaches itself to the idea, not to the 

I thing,—to relationships, not to number or mass.

|!

p
is

is
111 i

ill
ii
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is; (2) Specific distinctions among the parts of sympathy.^
If sympathy simply accepts the affections it finds in human 

minds, follows their course, entera into their varieties, colli
sions, and contradictions, it is merely a follow feeling. Such 
would be the sympathy of the poet, if he were not as artist 
the creator and master of his materials.

But it can also abstract the varied affections of many men 
foom the individuals, it can seek to reconcile their contra
dictions, it can interest itself in the welfare of the whole, and

‘ That is, intorest in the law of tho manifold.
■ That is, interest in the (BBthetio relationafaipB.
s As a farther explication of Interest excited by the parts of knowledge, 

that is interest in the Objeotive, and of interest excited by the parts of 
Sympathy, that is interest in the snbjective, Horbnrt gives the followiug in 

KUinere Sehrifteni—
to The first kind of interest—that in tho objective—is felt partly 

comprehension of objects, partly in the gracing of their intordepcudou.no . 
according to law, partly in the approval which their harmony and adapta
bility to an end wm from us.

" The second kind of interest—^in the subjeotivor-devotes itself partly to - 
men ns individual beings, partly to society, and portly to tho relation of 
nature to humanity. In all. these aspects the .chonteteristio of this second 
kind of interestlies in the sympathy, in the concentration on human feel
ings (whether personal or those of others). Quito foreign to tbis, on tho 
contrary, is all mere observation, however interesting,* Of human beings; 
this belongs to the first kind—the objeotive. Both kinds ionch at their 
highest point and meet together in Beligion, for its object is Providence.

CHAPTER IV.in tho
■i INSTllDCTION.

To leave man to Nature, or even to wish to lead him to, and 
train him up in. Nature is mere folly. For what is the nature 
of man ? To the Stoics and Epicureans, it was alike the 
convenient peg on which they hung their systems. Human

7" 7

1!

• I.e. a need which oonoerns itself with morality as well os with hoppiness.
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j

■ nature, whiah appeals to be Baited for thb most di^^’erse 
/ ditions, is of so general a chataoter that its special determino- 

I tion and development is entirely left to the race. ^ The ship 
constrdoted and arianged |with highest art,i that it may he able 
to adapt itself to every change of wind and wave, only awaits 
the steersman to direct it to its goal, and gnide its voyages 
occor^g to oiroamstances.

We know onr aim. Nature does much to aid ns, and 
humanity has gathered much on the rood she has abeady 
traversed ; it is our task to join them together.

recovered from its first astonishment, separates, unites, niovea 
hither and thither, rests, renews; its glance. To all this the 
sense of touch and the other senses are also added, thoughts 
gather, experiments are begun 6rom which now foidns arise 
and new thoughts awake; everywhere; there is free and full 

i ife, everywhere enjoyment of the abundance that is offered,
This abundance, this offering without exactipnbroompuision : 
—how can instruction attain to it? How far can it vie witih 
intercourse, winch is constantly claiming the expression of its 
own power—intercourse whijoh, as a thoroughly mobile and 
plastic element, gives itself dp with a susceptibiUty as great 
as the activity and power, with which it enters into the depths 
of the mind to remould and mingle therein all hands of feel
ings ?—intercourse which not only enriches sympathy with the 
feelings pf others, but also multiplies one’s own feeling in the 
hearts of others', that it may be returned to us strengthened and 
purified P If the latter advantage be peculiar to personal con- 
toot, and on the other hand is decidedly weaker.in intercourse 
by writing, it must be finally lost in the mere representation of 
the sti’ange feelings of unknown persons from distant countries 
and times, by which alone instruction is able to enlarge the 
circle of intercourse.

Indeed, who can dispense with experience and intercourse in 
education ? To do so would be to dispense with daylight and 
content ourselves with candlelight! Fulness, strength, indi
vidual definiteness in all onr presentations, practice m the 
application of the general, contact with the real, with the 
country and the age, patience with men as they are—all 
this must be derived from those original sources of mental life.

But, alas 1 education has not experience and intercourse in 
its power. Compare the farmyard on the estate of an in- 
dnstrions farmer with the rooms in the palace of a fashionable 
lady who lives in town. In | the former, the pupil can be taken 
everywhere; in the latter, he must be kept back everywhere. 
Let him be what he may—peasants, shepherds, hunters, workers 
of every kind, and their sons, will be for him in his earliest 
years the best society; wherever they take him he will learn 
and gain from them. On the contrary, amongst the children

! con-
i;
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Instruction as the Complement of Eaperience and Intercourse.
From Nature man attains to knowledge through experience, 

and to sympathy through intercourse. (Experience, though 
onr teacher through the whole of life, supplies nevertheless 
but an infinitesimal fragment of a vast whole; infinite time 
and space veil for ns an infinitely greater possible e^erience. 
Perhajps intercourse is relatively less barren, pr the feelmgs of 
our acquaintances are as a whole like those of the rest of 
humanity; but sympathy rests on the finest distinctions, and 
qne-sidedness of sympathy is much worse than one-sidedness of 
knowledge. Therefore the gaps left by intercourse in the little 
sphere of feeling, and those left by experience in the largper 
cirole of knowledge, are for ns almost equally great, and in the 
former as in the latter, completion by instruction must be 
equally welcome.

But it is no light task to make good such important de
ficiencies, and -before wo burden instruction with it,^ we must 
indeed consider of what it is, and is not, capable. Instruction 
spins a long, fine, flexible thread, which the qti'iking of the 
clock severs, and again joins, which binds at every moment 
the pupil’s own mental activity, and, whilst it unwinds, itself 
according to its own measure of time, confuses his tempo, d 
hot follow its leaps, nor allow time for its pauses. How 
different it is ivith contemplative observation ( Ansohauung). 
It at once spreads out a surface broad and wide; the eye^

i \\
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!of aristooratio faiiailiea in town, amongst the servants in town, 
how ninoh there fs that is dangerons!

. All this admits of much oloser limitation—^it admits of ex
ceptions. But finally, iii wo again remember onraim—many- 
sidedness of interest—it easily oconrs to ns how limited are 
the opportunities which circumstances afford, and how far 
beyond them tlie Ideally cultivated mind travels. Besides, the 
most pdvantageons environment is so limited, that we could 1 
not . by any means take the responsibility of confining the 
culture of a young man within it, if not compelled by necessity.
If he has leisure and a teacher, nothing exempts the latter ' 
from the duty of enlarging his pupil’s mental scope by descrip
tion, from taMng from time the light of the past, and reveal
ing the ideas iof the immaterial world.

And ough^ we to conceal from ourselves,'how often the 
distant space is more exquisitely illuminated in desoriptioAs 
and drawings than the present; how much more satisfying 
and elevating is intercourse with the ancients than with con- . 
temporaries; how much richer in insight is idea than observa
tion; and indeed how indispensable to notion is the contrasty 
between the actual and what ought to be P 

Experience and intercourse ore often wearisome, and we 
must sometimes bear it. But the pupil must never be con
demned to suffer this teacher. ^To be wearisome is

ihatrrfotion Dit is the privilege of instruc
tion to fly over steppes and morasses, and if it cannot always 
wander in pleasant viUleys, it can train on the nther hand in 
mountain Climbing and rewal'd with the wider prospect.

Experience seems, as it were, to expect that instruction will 
follow her, to analyse the masses which she has heaped together; 
to arrange and connect her dispersed and formless fragn^euts.
For what does the mind of an uninstracted man look like F 
There is no settled top or bottom, nor even an ordered series; 
everything is mixed up together. The thoughts have not 
learned to wait. On a given occasion all come forward; so 
many of them become excited by the threads of assooiatiou, 
and so many come suddenly into consciousness. Thoughts, 
which through frequently ropeated impressions have acquii'od

most power, make themselves felt ; they attract what suits 
them and reject what is not agreeablei. That which is hew 
is wondered at, but left unoonsidered, or condemned by a 
judgment based on recollection. There is no rejection of 
what does not belong to them, no emphasis laid upon the 
important point; even if henebcent nature gives a happy hint, 
means are still wanting to puibuo the dmeovered traok.^ This 
is seen when we begin to educate a raw boy between ten and 
fifteen years old. At first attention cannot be brought at all 
to run in an even stream; because nd imling main thought 
preserves order, because subordination is wanting, the mind 
tosses restlessly to and fro, and upon curiosity there follows 
distraction and wanton play. Compare with him the cultivated 
youth, who finds no diflSculty at the same age in grasping and 
working out several series of scientific lectures without con
fusion.

Just as unsatisftiotory would bo the results of mere inter- 
* course. To make sympathy the constant spirit of intercourse, 

too much is wanting. Men contemplate, observe, try each 
other; children already use and obstruct each other in their , 
play. Even benevolence and love on one side is not at all sure 
of arousing similar feelings on the other. We cannot compel 
love with service. Kindness^ expended without further care, 
generate enjoyment, and enjoyment creates desire for miore, 
but no gratitude. This obtains in the intercourse of children 
■mth each other, and‘of children with adults., The teacher 
who tries to earn love will himself experience the truth of this. 
Something must be added to the kindnesses which determines 
their intention, the feeling must exhibit itself in such a manner 
that it arouses a similar feeling of =the child’s own. This exhi
bition falls within the sphere of instruction, yes, oven the, 
regular school hours, within which no one would systenuitically

I
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the cardinal sin of

r '

^ The four concepts Oleamess, Association, System, and Method form 
the basis of this description. Astonishment or inattention is opposed to 

deamcBB of oompiobension, the Collision and rebound of presentations 
is opposed to conscious ossooiation; the separation and elevation of the 
chief point answers to system; and the pursuit of d trock to method. The 
p^sage immediately following is the outcome of Herbart’s experience with 
his pupil Ludwig von Steiger.
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least of all thrive in such minds as have been pleased to tahe 
up the business of educatioii and the companioriship of children, I 
only bedanse everything else Was too Ipfty or too serious for ■ 

i them, and yet they mnst he first somewhere.
Interest in ednoatioh is only an expression of our -whole 

interest in the world and in humanity. Instruction concentrates } 
aill the objects of this interest—where! our timid hopes will ; 
finally be saved—^in the bosom of the yonbg, which is the bosom 
of the future. Without this, instruction is of a surety empty , 
and meaningless. Let no one say, he educates with his whole 
soul—that is an empty phrase. Either he has nothing to perfect 
through education (in the boy) or the larger half of his reflection 
belongs to what he imparts to the boy, and makes accessible to 
him, belongs to his expectation of what more carefully oulti- 
vated humanity will be able to accomplish, beyond all that our 
race has hitherto experienced. Then, indeed, there flows from 
the full soul a fulness of instruction which can be compared 
with the fulness of experience, then the active mind imparts 

“unfettered movement to the listener also, and under the broad 
folds of the mantle of such teaching, there is room enough for 
a thousand subsidiary thoughts without any loss in the clear 
outline of the essential idea. The teacher himself will be to the 
pupil an object of experience, at once as fruitful as it is direct; 
yes, in the hours of teaching an intercourse grows up between 
them which is, at the least, a foretaste of intercourse with the 
great men of antiquity, or with the clearly drawn characters of 

. the poet. Absent historic or poetic characters must receive 
'. life from the life of the teacher. Let him ofaly make a be

ginning ; the youth, even the boy, will soon contribute from his 
imagination, and the two will often be together in great and 
chosen company, without needing a third.

Finally, instruction alone can lay claim to cultivate a balanced 
all-embracing many-sidedness. We picture to ourselves a plan 

■ of instruction divided at first merely according to the parts of 
knowledge and sympathy, leaving entirely out of sight all 
olassificatiOn of the materials of our knowledge, for these do 
not enter at all into the question of balanced many-sidedness, 
sihco they dp not distinguish between sides of the personality.

coi^e the expression of inward jfeeling, are nevertheless in
describably important for preparation for, and predisposition to, i 
sympathy, a^ to make this their care, no less than
Jmovriedge. i

The entire life, the whole observation of mankind proves, 
that every one makes out of hiS experience and intercourse 
something answering to himself'—^that he here works out the 
ideas and feelings he him brought irith him. There are frivolous 

• old men, there are unwise worldlings, and on the other hand, 
there are oiroiunspeot youths and boys. I have seen both. ! 
And all my contemporaries must have observed how little the ; 
greatest historical events can prevail over preconceived ideas. I 
The most remarkable experiences He before us all in common; i 
intercourse unites all nations, bpt differences of opinion and I 
disharmony of feeling were hardly ever greater than at the I 
present time.^

The kernel of our mental being, then, cannot be cultivated j 
with certain results by means of experience and interopuise. ! 
Instruction most certainly penetrates deeper into the laboratory ; 
of the mind. Only think of the power of every religious doctrine! ! 
Think of the dominating influence which a philosophic Ipcture , 
so easily, nay, almost unawares, exercises over an attentive : 
listener. Add thereto the frightful power of novel-reading, 
—for all this belongs to instruction; either bad or good.

It is true the instruction of to-day is confined to the existing 
(yet not merely the present, but also the past) condition of 
Boienco, art, and literature. Everything depends here On the 
utmost possible utilisation of what is existent, which yet ad- | 
mits of being immeasurably perfected. Nevertheless, during 
education we hit upon a thousand desires that go beyond the 
science of education, or rather which make ns feel that interest 
in education is nothing separate and opart, and that it can

r.
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If
I 1 To undoretond this, we -mnst upderttand the spirit of the timo—-when 

Napeleon'e etor was in the ascendant, ouA^his work of general destruotion 
in -progress—when earii man sought a j afferent 'cause for the universal 
disasterTwhen soienoe was'reviled, enlignteiiment condemned, andj people 
discontented with the present looked-ca^ ^th veneration to ttfo past. 
Even-f^ohte, in his Oharaeterutin of tlie time, called it “ the age of com
pleted sinfalnese.'' t
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Throng compariBoii witli such a pjap, we easily see whati poi^ ; 
tions of it in a fixed aubieofc, and nnder given condition^, ore |; ; 

> by preference to enjoy the contribntions of experiencej and | 
interoonrsej and which, parts,, on the icontrary—doubtless much 
greater—are to receive nothing. We find for instance that the 
]^upil is more inclined fem his environment to social, poasably 
patriotic interests, than tp sympntiiy with indivi^nala—or that 
he is prompted to value matters pfi taste more than thojse of 
speculation, or vice versd; in eojph; cose the fault is equally 
great, fin this there lies a two-ifold hint. First, the jmnss 

the side of the overweight miist be analysed, oompjeted, ^ 
arranged. ' Secondly, the balance |mnst be restored, partly in | 
connection with this, partly direoily ^rough instmotion. By 
no means, however, should the presence of incidental prprhincint 
tendencies in the years of cultivation be regarded |as a sign 
that they are to be farther stren^hened by educatjon. This 

I^ctice, which shelters disproportion, is devised by loye of 
5 arbitrartness, and recommended by bad taste. Doubtless the 
'lover of the bizarre and of caricature would rejoice tp see,; 

instead of many fully dud proportionately developed jmep Ifit to 
in rank and file, a crowd of humpbacks and cripples of all

i sides, and much always must be prepared by what hns gone 
before. Thesp ore os it were the two dimensions,* coitformably 
to which we hove to guide our steps.

Our preceding concepts show us that instruction has to 
develop knowledge and sympathy ot iftd fajno time, as diverse 
and fundamentally individual states of ihind. If we look at 
the suhordinate parts there is clearly a certain succession and 

I dependence, but nevertheless no strict eeqoence. Speculation 
L i and taste doubtless presuppose the comprehension of the 

‘ t pirical; but while this comprehension always goes forward, 
they do not perhaps wait for its end. Indeed they rather •

V become active betimes, and develop themselves thenceforward 
. I parallel with the expansion of mere knowledge of the manifold,

and follow everywhere at its heels if no impediment intervene.
1 , Especially remarkable! is speculative activity during the period 

when children perpetually ask—Why P Taste hides itself, per- 
I haps more amongst other movements of attention and sympathy, 
fy fet it always supplies its quota to thq preferences and dislikes 
' ' by which children show their distinction of things. And how 

much more rapidly would it develop were we to present to it 
at first the simplest relationships, and not throw it at once into 

3 Y fl) incomprehensible complications. Since taste as well os medita- 
J tion is something original which cannot be learned, we ought, 
u independently of experionco, to expect that in the sphere of 
^mifficiently known objects, bo^h must become active without' 

^elay, if the mind be not otheinriso distracted or oppressed. It. 
i» is a matter of course, that teachers, to perceive what is moving

V ' in the children’s minds must, themselyes possess that same 
^ I r>Mnultnre, the most subtle traces of which they have to observe in 
^ ^_5them. This is just the misfortune of education, that so many

S ^^?feoble lights which glimmer in tender youth, are long since

;
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kinds, tumbling wildly over each other. But this is wliat 
happens where society is composed of men of widely difteront 
modes of thought; each brags of his own' individuality, and no 
one understands his fellows.

-
II.

t
Steps in Instruction,

tI nparav, ri Ffaeiro, rl ftiaraTiou kardKi^ca.^—Hojpn.
What things must take place consecutively and one through 

the other, and what on the contrary must do so contempo
raneously, and each with its proper and original power—ore 
questions which touch all employments and all plans in which . 
a great n^ber of complicated measures have to be Carried out. 
For a beginning is always made at the same time from several

ti
>■ :

S * those snbjBdtB which must be learned together, and those which mart foUow
1

41
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■- -lls « What shall I choose first, what next, what finally.”—Odii-wey, ix. 14.
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1I : ; i praotioe in progression through this order. Upon this depends 
! ; lthe distinctness \rtu mnsj; rule in all that is taught. The 
j teabher’a greatest diffioulty- here, perhaps, is to find real pdr- .

!j tionlars-rto analyso his owhthpnghts into their elements. Text 
Ibocdra can in this case partly prepare the ground;

11 u i; f: If however, instmotion handles eoeh^ little group of objects 
|ih this manner, many groups arise in the mind, and each one 
lie grasped by a relative ooncenti'ation Until all are United in a: i 
higher reflection. But the union of the groups presupposes the 
perfect unity of each group. So long, therefore, as it is stUl | ;
ipossible for the last particular in the content of each group to j 
■fall opart from the rest, higher reflection cannot ^e thought oh j 
But there .is above this higher reflection a still higher, and so 

! on indefinitely npwards, to the all-eUtoracing highest, which 
seek through tte system of systen^ but never reach. In ij 

■ earlier years nothing of this can be-a^mpted; youth is always i 
in an intermediate state between concentration and distraction.^ ;
We must he contented in earlier years with not attempting to “ k
pve what we call system in the higher sense, but must on the i y, 
other hand so much the more create clearness in every group;

must associate the groups the more sedulously and vari
ously, and be careful that the approach to the all-embraeing 
refaction ia mode equally from (ill aides.
yTJpOn this depends the articulation of instruction. The larger 

^ /members are composed of smaller, as are the lesser of the least.
J ■ In each of the smallest members, four stages of instruction 
c 'J to he distinguished; it must provide for Oleamess, Associa- , 

a tiom Arrangement, and the Course of this order. These

completely extinguished in adults/ who are theroforo' unfitted^ ^
■to kindlo those feeble lights mto flame.:
i. The preceding is also true of the ports of sympathy.; N W
a small group of children, if only a little Bympa,thy exists and; ^ ^ T. 
is'kept awake, a certain ntod of social order for the common.^^ 
good develops itself spqntanepusly. And as the most barbarouB i 
nations are not without divinities, BO the souls of children havU 
a presentiment of an unseen power, which can exercise influence 
in some way other in the sphere of their -wishes. J Whence ■

I else comes the facility with -which various kinds both of anper- ? X ? , 
i stitioxiB and genuinely religions ideas obtain- entrance ; into, and^jt^i ^ : 
inflnence with, the little ones P For a child, however, who 
finds itself in Close dependence on its parehts and guardians, 
these visible persons certaihly occupy the place which the 
feeling of dependeuce assigns to the hnseeu powers, and just ftir 
this reason, thC earliest religious instinotion is only an exceed- 
ingly smap^® expansion of the relation of the parents to the A > ^

• childreu/ as in the; same way the fii^t social ideas will be 
- taken froih the family.

' The -vurieties of interest then which instruction ought to 
cultivate, present to ins only differontes in things simnltoneouA 
but not a distihot succession of stepa

On the other hand, the fornml fundamental concepts de- 
veloped in the beginning, are based on the antitheses betweonc^j- 
things which follow one upon another;

Concentration, above all,.onght to precede reflection, but at r^. 
what distance? This question remains generally undetermined.
Both ceitaihly must be kept as hear aspossible together, for 

desire no concentrations to the detriment of personal unity, ^ 
which is preserved by means of reflection," Their long and , 
unbroken succession would create a tjansion, incompatible, with 
the existence of the healthy mind in the healthy body.j^ ^In 
order then always to maintain the mind's coherence, instrnctidn 
must follow the rule of giving equal weight in every smallest,

' possible group of its objects, to concentration and reflectiphjj 
that is;to sOy, it must care equally and in regular isnocession ^ |

' for oleE^ess of every partioular, for nssOciation of the hisnifo d, ; |
for coherent ordering of what.is aSspoiated, and for a certiin
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1 ^ w • J grades,-which -with the smallest members quickly succeed each . ^ 
other, follow one another more slowly, when those next in com- 

; oj A pjehehsivenessare formed from the smallest members, and with.
! -Q ; ^ eveMnoreasing spaces of time, as higher steps of reflection j

^ If we how look back on the analyms of the concept of in- .
^ , 4 »; ; ;^to'rest, we find therein also, oertain steps‘differentiated—■^bserj^jiJoM^'"^'

’ Vation, Expectation, Demand and Action.
, ’ Observation depends on the relative po-Wer of a presentation ; 

f to that of others wMoh mnst 3deld to it—depends therefore!
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Science of Education.me
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\Many-Sidedness of Interest. 1^7■i

•■" j
■ 1 Ilartljr on tlie in^irinsio atrongtli of the onoj partly on jthe ease 

j ymth which tho remainder ^bldl. The latter Ibads^ to the idea - ^ 
dof a discipline of thought, which we preferred to treat of '

. ^opocially in the ^ -B i 0 o/ .dnsc^^unp. /^The. stren^h of a! dsL; 5" 
y^presehtatioh can he partly attainea throngh the power of tho T

. j^senfluonB impressibh (as, for example, throngh the simndtaneons j Q 
^ j , spealdng of several children, also by the display of the samcf 
^ C Jt^eot in difEerent ways with dryings, instruments,! modelsji*

; etc.), partly through [the vividness of desoriptio[ns, especially:
^ i ^ ' if sdready connected presentations rest in toe depths of the t 

o ' mind, which will unite with the one to he pven. \To effect this!’ S < ^ 
^ ” nniohgenerally,tllereiiB need of great skill and thought, whicb^\ *t V
^ 3 j%im8 at anticipating ^future efforts giving something toi^*lj^: .^ 

prepare the ground for them, as: for instance the A B O of.
Qi Anschauung does for mathemathJS, as the play of combinations 

does for grammar, and as narratives from antiquity, do fpr a 
xJipssical author. .
y^Throngh observation the singular becomes distinct, hnt 
association, order, and progress according to order, must also be 
observed./ . ’ % I f

, In the same. Way we get clearness;of the expectations and*^ ' if 
: association of them ; in fact, systematic and methoditial expeota- Y! \ 

tion. . . K .

of the religions postulate. Accordingly in the cultivation of ! 
i : Bympa,toy, the higher steps to which interest may pass oomo i

And it is quite clear that these steps 
‘ i correspond with those of haaiau life. Vln the child a tympa- 

ihUing observation IB appropfiato, iu the hoy «i!pertoh‘o>t,
the demand /or eympatZiy, that the man may act iot iy ; 

The articulation of instruction, however, here permits again, 
even in the smallest subjects which belong tp early years, de- 

1 maud (for sympathy) to be so stimulated that it would pass 
into action.' Out of such stimulations: there grows in lateryeara, 
assisted at the same time by the foi^mation of character, that : 
powerful demand which begets actions; i

Allow mo briefly to defin^ the results in few words, whioh 
can easily be understood, {

Instrnotion must univertiilly

I
II

.1

) •i

■’!

i!
i

point out,
' ' . connect^

teach,
philosophise.

In miatters appertaining to sympathy it should bo
observing,
continuous,
elevating^
active m the sphere of reality.^

c3..er>'

jNevertoelesa these complications do not now olium our chief 
interest. "We knowto^*
observation is produced. This is generally the COSO in the sphere 
of knowledge. Where some store of knowledge is -already 
acqnmulated, it is not easy to observe anything to which :
expectations were not attaphed, yet the expectation dies outor
becomes satisfied with new, knowledge. If vehement desirej; 
arise toerefrom, they would fall under the rule of temperance 
and consequently, of discipline, tort there is a species pf obseiH 
vation which is nOt so easily satisfied or forgotten; there is a' 
demand which is intended to be transformed into aotibii; this i
is toe (iemahdyW ayntpat%. Wkatewer rigdi^ ! ^
exercises ill this case, that education would neyertheless be a j ,

" failure behind resefiutions to work few ,|

HI.
Matmial of Instruction.

The material of instruction is contained in the serenoes. 
Their enumeration will not be expected in a treatise on toe 

^ general science of • education.
Let each enquire of himself how much in his mental store 

belongs to knowledge only, and how much to syimpathy, and 
how each of these divisions is apportioned under toe above- 
named headings. A self-exalhination of this kind will gener- V

\ <■.

t

i [; , rgive on the following page Dr, Willnionn’a epitome of HerbarVa
I ! ■ i te^ofaoflrt^^ (aeohiaeaitibirof Heihart’awptka.vol.Lp. BOll^ i _,r

■i ■■r'! ;
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if al 5

Jly reveal a coneider^e mequttliiy jin one’s Own CBlfcnre, i 4
3 lay bare even in , its most import^ jparts, ninoh that is ira^ j : 

men^ry. : Some suffer from! -want iof culture in taste; they I
bavb perhaps busied! [themBel^es .witlt a veiy subordinate part , ,

^ L of the fine arts—with' flower-painting, a little musib,i distiches, 
pT sonnets or novels. Some know nothing of mathematics, others 
4-M nothing of philosophy. The most learned will perhaps take a 

long time to guess where the entire hol^ which we: eall|sym- 
pathy, is to be SQUg^ in;tho wide realm;of their knowledge;

' Education inevitably atfffers from all’these defibiencies. The ;
very varied; it depends'on. the

i? t jports; Much can be learned with a good will even during the- ; ' 
““lessons; the novelty of personal interest compensates some- 

times for what is wanting in the ability of the exposition, and 
it is not so difficult for the adult to win a little start of the 

boy. Such a mode of prooeeding is at least always 
better than entirely neglecting important branches of culture, 
bud wishing to impart his (the teacher’dj own perfeoted,but ex- 

B tromely limited attainments and school Irnowledge;
Sometimes it is only needful to ^ve ^e pupil the first start 

a“d thoi^teaoher contmuing to supply motive 
jond matter; he goes forward of himself and is perhaps soon i 

;■ beybnd the teacher’s sight. In other! cases, it is extremely ! 
difficult to discover anywhere in the stupid head a single mobile | 
spot, the merest trace of craving interest. It is just in such 
coses that most knowledge is n^B^^dr so that experiidents ; ! \

made, and also greater dexterity so that the right ; !
methods may be detected. If the weaknesses of the teacher 
find the pupU do not-cover each other there is nothing to be" 
done.

]'■

1

!?!
lii

i !
! i- \

i
s';

■ i
■li
!! 4:5 degrees in which it Buffera are

^ teadheiv on the pupil; on opportuhities,: which may erm^ not 
5 i present themselves by the way. .
j Y I The more honest the teacher is to himself, and the more dex-

1

^ ^ torouB,he is in the use of existing materials, the better will it be.
T I It is rare that any one is entirely stbpidin any of the differeid j; !

li

i ;Totality of human aotivify.
I There is often some one near at hand, who knows how to im

part happily enough what we do not ourselves understand, but -
yet find necessary to teach. Then let no* *1^® 
stand in the way of the use of such a person. Tobeignoi^t 
of Bonmthiug which eduoation^as a right to require is tiiily 
no humiliating confession, fop the whole of knowledge is too 
vast for the indiridnal to possess.^

tion in connection with the already developed fundamental J 
concepts^ will be four 1 briefly collected in the following | 
chapter. First of all j, distinction, as a result of which these 
Bupjects more or less directly affect our Interest, requires our 

y aifentiou.

I 'I Desire.
Ultimate expression olactivi^. 

Desire disposes of bbjeots.
„ to the future.

Interest.
Oammenoemeht of activity. 

Interest hangs on the objeots, 
„ clings to the present.

I
Action.IL. Expectation. Demand.

Youth.
Observation. 

Child. . ; Boy* Self-exhibited 
nativity deter
mined through 

Method.!
Elevating. ' Active in the 

sphere of roblity.

Active watching Active watching . Impelling, activity 
lir^tod to fiinglo direbtod to th^ aGtennined 
presmitationB. connection. .‘throng

pieomesB. Assodation. _SyBtom.
d Obsbrvinglycontem- Oontinnons, 

plativo.

1

<> X "iJ !
Enowlodge.

^ Herboit gave practical proof ui lus teacher years that the Spirit of 
conceit had no place in him. Being himSelf comparatively ignorant of 

; ^natural history, and seeing a hnowledge of it; would be desiroblo^ for his 
eldest pupil, he attended with hima oourso ofileotures on the enbjoot say
ing, “it would he a pleasure to him to transform himself from Ludwig’s 

’ teacher into his eohoolfellow, in which' relation his example ought to b 
of os much value to his pupil, oa his instmotioh.

I1 JI t i

Sympathy. ‘
'!■

‘‘ it will be seen from thSabnve that the interest of knowledge is liroited to I
observation and expectation, and onlj^ the interest of, apathy pjiBtjBB 
throng the four atages, which 0*0 paralleled with the stages of humua hfe- I

e •r

1,
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(f Many-Sidedness of interest.
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.$«««» of EmcadioH.
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151.)'ISO, »•.• < i' I'L (flnenco of eduoatioii be weakened for the apace of one day, it 
3can be direotly traced in him. j Still with any book in nse for 

^ , wthe leasonj however difflpnlt iia lan^age, all diffionlties are 
tanrmonhtable by skill, patience and effort, 

i ^ ^ The art of imparting the knowledge; of symbols is however,
' ^identical with that of instrnoting in the sphere of things.

a Symbols from a certain point of view are things; they are per- 
' vceiyed, observed, copied like thing8. )f The mor0 poworfnlly 
’ ^ and varionsly they impress themselves on the senses, the better.

I V ^Clearhessi association, arrangement and regular progress must 
{follow one another in strict sequence. CThe meaning of symbols 
j ranst not be too hastily insisted on; it should be lef^entirely on 

‘ ^^one side for a time; time will be gained thereby • MoreOyor 
r V|there is no object in learning the theory of symbols thoroughly 

*^''at first. Only so mnoh should be taught as is absolutely neces- 
for the next interesting use of them ;'then the .feeling of 

•=^need for a closer knowledge wUl soon awake, and when this co- 
, ^operates all will go on more easily.

; ^ Forms, Or the abstract, it is first of all neees-
: .^^aaryto remember in general; what is often urged in special cases, 

I'^hamely that while!-the abstract itself should never appear to 
a thing, its meaning must be always verified by actual 

^ Application to things. Abstraction: should take place from 
J _^oxamples, from the observed, from the given, and though 

.4 of concentration (Vertiefnngen) upon pure form
Lrrare necessary, reflection (Berannung) must alwaj^ be kept in 

close contact with actuality. - ,
The boy stands in the middle between Platonic ideas and 

nonmenal existence. As little as the abstract ought to be 
h>r hto little is it.hie business to search behind

phenoinena for the unattainable Bubstonce, and behind 
his conBoiousness for the pure Ego, or even behind thc^mdn}’' 

r. j-' forthebne,which id nOtmanyand yetis.^1, Should he at any
onnnnHHfrilly enter into these modes of presentation, it is to 

be hoped that he, firat in full possession of his own impartial 
. senses, may go on till he coines to that elastic spot (the knotty 

• point) which drives mathematioianS off at a bound.^ : ::v."
■ * JtVdte.—Hcibott’s meaning here is the hoy ouRUt not to hoOcdapicd'wltb

Instniotion then hm to dt mth
:;i/' ■'■.•.Thing^'^

-.Forma !
andSyrnboils. i

Symbols, for ihstahcp languages; obv ously ; afford intei«ai| 
only as the medium for the presentation of yhat they express.
The form, the universal, that which is s jparatjed from thipgs 
by abstraction-for instMice mathemntioal hgared, metopbysical 
concepts, simple noraaal relations of the fine drfr—tbdse dojiuof: 
merely interest direotiy, but thbir application c^ also bti 

• teckoned on. But if any one wobld also say of things thqm^
selves, the works of nature art, of men, families, and stateri
that they are interestipg oidy in so far as they are gBefrl to!|our 

V ' aim, we would ask him not to let an opinion ojf such evfrjimr 
port be heard in the sphere of our many-sided effort; or a fatal 
egoism might ultimately remain at the only immediate interest. j 

Symbols are to mstructipn im <^ona burden vrhich, j ;
i by the power of interest in the thing symbolized; | ;
; throws both teacher and pupil oit of the track; of progressive

culture. Notwithstanding this, tie study of languages monppo- |:-;
: , lizes such a considerable part of instrnqtion! If the tsapher

yields to the usual dlaims-of prejn^oe Md oustem,hbinevit-
■ ably degenerates from the;teacher to the Bohorfii^t^j^d |i /
when school lessons no longer educate, then all that is comipon ;!
in the surroundinga Wthwith dnUs the boy down to its Ipv^, 
inward tact disappears, superrtsion becomes necessary, and his 
occapation becomes totastefnl to|the nmn. Make therefore a 
Btand as long as possible against [every instrnotion in l^gnage i | ,

' yrithout exception, ;njbioh does not direotly lie on the highroad ;;
of the culture of intferest.! Whether ancient or modern Inn- | |
guage it is all the same. That boojk alone hasa claim to be read
which interests note, iond can prepare the way for fresh intprest
in the future. Over no other, especially over no sort of Chres- !
tomathy, which is always an aim less rhapsody, ought a single 
week tobe lost, for a week to ab|pjr is along period; if thpip- ;

i yi :
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oiplp in his sohool at KBnigBb6i|;i 1 V ■» Horbaft applied thia negative prii 

See tranaators’ Introdaction, p. 21.
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I : wears out patiencoj bBcauBe the impreSBioh of disagreeableness 
{ is steengthened by repet^ ^ ^ j ^
i C Let every affected manner be banished from instruotiou! . / 
I Oateohising as well as dogmatising, fui^ as well^ pathos, i 

polished speech as well as sharp acbent^nll are iUstastefnl, as j
they seem arbitrary additionSii and not to proceed, fromi 

i the snlyeot and state of nii^ But out o| many things and '
^ i sitnations there ore developed many naoMs and tnims of the 

i lesson. Hence, that which teachers have discovered and so 1
name of

Things, then, ore to the boy nothing more than the given com
binations of those properties^ioh we take ont in ahstradtion,

=3) and contemplate separateiy. Cohere is, therefore, a path from !■- 
^ individual properties (forms) to things in which they exist

side by side; there is also a reverse path froni things to the ! 
projierties into which they 0^ be ianolysedji Upon this rests . 
the difference between Bynthbtio and nnalytio instraction which 

. is discnssed in the following chapter.
: y But unhappily it is not easy to every one to oomprohend things

aggreigates of properties. ^?ro 0^17 one of ns, each thing is j 
: ^ a corfnsjsd mass of its properties, whose unity we blindly pre- 

! ' *13 anppose,|of whdse possiUe inanifoldj subordination upder each of
[ ^ I ^ its properties, we hardly think^ Ndne even of out philosophers 

o appears to Lave perfectly thought out either Itho one or the 
other. The consequence is the constraint and] inOexibility'of j 

A v4 minds which do not know how to aCtdal in the midst
^ : of the possible. But I cannot here explain isverythtog; to

many diffionlties other inveStigatioim most lend assistance.

.1

soon as

; 'abnndantly recommended under the high-sounding 
j Methods, will increase more and more, iond can be variously

used without one or. other gaining nncenditional saperiority.
The teacher must he capable of many happy turns, he must 
vary with facility, must adopt himself to opportunity, and wlule 

; ploying ■witi‘ til® accidental must so much the more emphasiz 
the essential.

.All mannerisms that compel the listener’s passivity? and ex-
tract from him a painful negation of his proper activity, are m I
themselves unpleasant and oppressive^ Therefore the logically

1 / connected lesson must set the mind in/motion by ever-eager ; ; 
expectation, or where the teacher cannot do this—and with 
children it is difiBcnlt—then the lesson must not aim at being 
continuous, but pei'mit interruptions, or itself cause them. That 

iinanner is the best, which pr^>vi#es the greatest amount of 
freedom within the circle which the work in question mokes 
netessory to preserve. For the^ rest, let it onlly put the teacher 

' as well as the taught at their ease. Every one has his own in- 
■ dividual way, which he cannot altogether ignore without loss of

Therefore so far as no real harm is done, veniam damns

! OB

e

i

g/
^ ■ IV. ;

Manner of Instruction. j
Manner is welcome nowhere, and yet it is ifonpd everywhere; ,

how can it possibly, be otherwise P Every man develops it with |
hiq individuality, auA in every joint; labour such as this between
/teacher and pnpil, iii is present on both sides.

Nevertheless individuals become accustomed to each other, 
at least in a certain degree. Beyond this, lies toe insufferable,
which becomes ever more repugnant by repetition. To this

, S belongs the affected, and the directly disa^eable.
latter is unpardonable, because it is a wilful fahlt; the former

-I I

ease.
petimusque vicissim.^

The
Cateohetip, Aoroa-

i, : matio, Houristio, Mnemonio, etp. Tho Bohool of Pestalozzi claimed to have
J 'f discovered tlie method kot* tho ahsblutd method^ and c^ed the rest^
j ' r Maimers, Herbart on the oontrary restored the word Afonwr (manner) to 
1 • / honour, whUe oonneotin^with the word Method on entirely different idea.

■■i

i : the higher forms of abstraotion. He ontot to* 1° give himselfnp mre-servedly to external impressions, and to ooUeoting facts of experience _till he
arrives at ''the olastio spot" where he bocomes oonsoious of that antimeas 
between befnp and heeomiiig, between tbe ninltitade of pnm^es, and the 

“ unity of the thing, the rccbncilcment and explanation of iwhioh ham given 
rise to the nhiioBophiool theories of every agei and to the assumppons of ' 
metaphysioums amongst them.' , / ! ’ / ’/

i
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throng desoriptions of tlNe noxt-lying tjarritory, thi^ ;
lia aWInrgflfl. Thfl child may be led back by t^o life tihread

of older persons snriroimdiiig it; we can generally render percep. j
tible to tbe senses throngb mere presenldtion everything snffi- '• j 
ciehtly similar to, and bound np with, what the hoy till then 
bhs observed. Thus there; are word-piotares of foreign

V countries, pnstom8iopintonB,colonred ty-^athe knows; there .
ore historical d|soription8 which deceive by a ^d of presence,
because they biirrow the futures of the |present. Ihs^ctiom 

! ■ I ma^ at this stage summon to its assistande all lands;of pictures;
/ I I they will give it all the more aid, the less they have been pre- 

I vionsly misused by being looked at thoughtlessly,
‘ , ; ledspaatimp.

Mere description must lose in oleamesB and penetration the
further it is removed from the child’s intellectual horizon; it 
will, on the other hand, gain in power in proportion as the hori-

widens. For this reason, it is uncertain in what Way, and
’ to what extent, we may reckon upon it, juSt as it is also diffi-

^ I cult to prescribe rules for it. For, acloording to its n^e,
, ^ this spBoies of instruction ihas but one law*—to descHhe in such

: \ a way that the pupil beUevBS he sees iohat is described.
Supported more by its own, strength; analytical instruction

attains also more to the general That it may be known, nt 
least approximately, to what I refer, I instance Pestalozzi’s 

I Mother’s Book (Bttch der and Niemeyer’s Exercises in
M ; Understanding (Ferslandesiitunsren). Every thonghtfnl teacher

is led by his healthy tact to analyse the masses which aoonmn-
late m children’s brains, and Which ore increased by merely 

i descriptive instruction, and he niust cdncen^Tate attention such 
; r ceB8rraly .0n the iM and the least, to secure clearness and 

f transparency in all presentations. This m^t be oarried’out.
The contemporaneous environment can be analysed into sepa-;

I thmgs, the things into their component ports, and these r 
last ogiin into propei^es. Properties, elements, tlmgs, and 

; the entire environment may be used for abstraction, so as • 
i to fonn out of them various formal Ocmcepts. But there ^e, 

j r I not only contemporaneous, there are also snccessive properties!
' I i; in things, and the mntobiiity of things ^ves occasion to analyse

7^:
can

OHAPTEB V.
1COORBB OF INS’. BUCTION.

.V

Tb apply in practice everything hitherto developed, interwoven. ; • 
together, and connected with the manifold objects in our 
world, is the great and loally imi leasnrable task of those who 
aim at educating through ihstouction^ By means, of a |^ew 
general concepts, direction may be given to what in its'worl^g' :
out would require the nnceahihg elSoit of many individnuls and 

■ ihnohtime.' T^V'
il

/ • ■

or as a eense-
Whnt I mean to give here is oily a sketch. It is merely in- 17 

tended to make the combinationj of the concepts already do- 
veloped easier, and to prepare a vjow of the field of work which 

^ The general science of education ought not io 
allow itself to be absorbed to such an extent by special details, 
thoit its survey is contracted from the whole to any part. 1*0 , , ,
gnord against this, I,myself wou^d seek to attain through the ' J 
senBaous, to the mental eye, and try to include in our sorvey 
what must at the same time bq thought out

1-.

f,:

zon

■V

and put into
jpractice.

I. ; i'. i;Mer;ely PresentaHve—Analyticc^-—SynthetfcaJ InsIrucHvn.

Wheiever it may happen that aj plan of instruction has to be 
made for any individual, there Wi|l always be an existent oircie 
of intercourse and experience in which that individual is, 
placed. Perhaps this circle is papable Of being jadiciohsly 
widened according to i'hb idea of balanced many-sidednes^, or 

. its contents may bo more thoroughly examined; this is the first 
thing which toqniios attention.

But further, the vital fulness, the penetrating clearness of j '
experience and interconrso allow |of being carried beyond their j . ;

^ circle, or rather many parts of instimetion can be advantageously
. placed in the li^ht which radioites^m them. From thehorjzon ;

which bounds the eyu, wo can tjvke measuremeiits, by whith ; j >| f

'll
i!

i--: i
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aauoanoit. 'I /:!

ijlo^o and tlie dootrine’ of combination come iuj contact with 
jcacb btherj and-why the analTsis of what is combined within 

I t tlm mental horizon of an individual points to the logic of the 
! i tudveraal, and thus inCreaBes the receptivenesB of the mind

for other new oomprehensions, in which the elements already .
I known may ocour in now forms and with new combinationa. • 

I; iDimbtless this oooUrs origii^ly in nSj all, and over that 
; ^ioh takes place spontaneonslyi the teiyoher on^ to detain 

iheither himself nor the children. But ^till it does iiot take 
: i iplace bo completely and q^cklyi but that mnchj work remains

! for the teacher, who in dnyicase must observe his pupilB. 
j Inasmuch as anal^oal i instihotion rises upwards to tlm 
i general, it facilitates and assistsi all kinds of judgments. For 
f the matter to be judged is there purified from jconfnsihg side 

jissnes; the simple is more iaasi^ penetrated than the complex.
'The elementary presentations have acquired more strength, and 
Idistraotion caused by the inumber and tiotiety is at an end. 
ijBesides the general judgnients lie ready alike for future use 
[and future examination on new occasions.
j! The assboiation of pretnisses likevrise,; upon which ftcility 

- ; I ih drawing logioad oonolnsibns entirely dapends—the soientifio 
i i limaginatioii—gains much by repeated am^sis of what is given,

For just beoause experience is no system, it best provides for 
and fusion of our thoughts, if we do bat

! Btitall the advantages of an^tioal instrUotipn are fetteted
i and limited hy the Umitation of |hat whiol| experience and inter- ■

! cpurse,together with the desoriptions connected with them, have j 
been able to supply. Analysis must accept material as it finds 

fit. Further^ the repetition of sensuous i^ressions, !^ which [
side, Is often stronger than'

events into the shcces6ionB^;:whio i in those events rpn throfngh .; 
and along with one another.. In all these attempts we cimie ■ 
in part on that Whidh oannOt be separated, t.o. on. law [for 
speoulation, and in pout bn that VI hioh should, or should not be

, Intercourse can' also be ianalyse i, and We can concentrate the 
mind on the pimtionlar feelings oi synipotAy which'it suppliee.
4^d this must bo done^ that fho fee lings'may bo purified and ^'in 
in fervour., For the Sum total of feeliug towards a persOn,^nd- 
indeed towards a number of peisbns, is always composed, of 
many separate feelings, and froit, the feelings ay|M'nfi{ otheis,

. those’/or them must] be carefully distinguished, that egoism 
may not suppress synapathy, at hast not unobserved. Women.

' "v of fine feeling best understand how to analyse intercourse, to 
vV “tiroduco mpre sympathetio eonsilerationamong children, and 
/''A thereby to increase their points of contact, and heighten 

intensity of intercourse. 'One caii easily see whether a peison

I Whilflt then analytical instmi ition . distedts i the partio il|ur !
: which it meets with, ijt reaches n]iwards into the sphere Of tlje

. nnivorsal. For the partionlim tal ;es its oonstitnents ont of tlie 
^ ^ We lamekber at any rate the definition, "

i genus proximum, et differentiaiU E peoificaid,” and recqlleot that 
the speoibo difference, token seiarotely, is ako a genns, in 
which, jnst as in the first, higher ge lera can be contained, together 

. with the differences appertaining theret), of each of -which f
again the same holds irne.® So i i is well to hear in mind how

I'f
i ‘

'ii-

the

1
1
iii' Per '

•I

* Haboit BeenkB ,to be refemng here, &rBtto tlieneoessai7 BnooesBipiiB of 
oanse and effeet, and then to vaijdng BQcioesBidns oJ mere bo-etistenca: I 
^ * The •definitions, “ Pot genna' proxmiom, et jdiflercntiam BpeoifliMini’' 

lervo to make a concept oloor, that is, 10 preserve its contents oompliitely ' 
by speoifioation of its genus (Gottnng) a id its differentia (Arthntersohie 
it snifioes to ^ve the nextibi^est genns (genns proximnin) and toe spe 
difference (differentia speoifica) of too concept to be defined. Fprinsti 
a aqapio is a foar-^oineiod figure all toe angles of which ore right angles 
all its tides equal.' Since howoTor, OB H( rbart farther remarks, not onb

• ^ven'genns (font-comered fignro), hnt tilap toe dfiferonoeB taken each by 
its^ contain fnrtoer higher genera tog ither with differences )whioh'hgiun[ 
can ho analysed into these, too dcfinitioi of a thing at last rosmves toe eon- •• 
oept into a complex of simple piiopertio! which nll'belohg to'it. ThhsI, fif 
instance, in toe definition of tod cohee it sqno^, toe genns'dondept four-^

a preponderance is created on one 
; ] thCi artificially produced ebnoentrations tjmd considerations by 

■ [ which the teacher strives toi connteraot itonthepther. Moreover 
thegeneral, which only in certain oases is [bronght into notice by

■I
dti ; • 
oifio 

t4ndd,- : i!
cornered, and the diflerenoes which con bo also oontiderod asgonoB condepta, 
i.e. equal sides and right angles, can be ogaifi defined, so toot in too 
definition of square on inoroosing number of simple properties contained in 
itmake toeir oppeamneo. (ilnmerkuny eon Carl IRicfitcr.)

,M:F
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1
uif:; ’ sffll inoro! I^rl, in tihongW, place near |thiB board, eticks and 
a" iballB painted vrith various colonrBj I oonBtantly changej com- 

bine, and vary these atiokSj, and Ifiter on plants iind the child s
playthings of every kind, i il take a little oi^n into the nursery : -

' and sound simple tones and intervals on it for a minute at a 
time.) I add a pendnlnm| to it for the ohild% eye and for the 

; y' i nhp:*otised player’s hcmd, that its ibytlmio p^ortions mt^r 
t I I be observed. I would further exercise ttie child’s sense to

’ I; i distinguish cold and heat by the thermometer, and to estimate r J.
1. i the degrees of heaviness by weights. Opinally, I would send 

i him to school with the cloth manufacturer to learn as oor-^^ ^
3 - reotly as he, to distinguish finer and cdarser wool by^^ t^^ *

ToSjwho knows whether I would not ddom the walls of the
^ ' ^ iraiaery with veryhirgegailypainted letters. At the founda^ ;

; i tion of all this lies the simple thou^ that the abrupt and
troublesome process of stamping thingk on the mind, called 
learning by heart, will be either not nicessaiy, or very ea^, 
if only the elements of synthesis are made oonsti^rat

t j pmds of the child’s daily experience, ^h^ will then, so^
, ’ Us possible, steal imperceptibly in among the inconyarably 

- greater accumulation of things witti ^eir3 names w^, at
the time of learning to speak, can bo comprehended ^ . -

: ^ wonderful faoiUty. But I am not the fool to think the solva- 3 
tion of mankind depends, on such trffling aids which may inore
or less lighten and forward instruction.

Bnt now to our subject. The objeot of synthetical instrao- 
tion is twofold; it must sUp^ the elemeUts and prepare their

abstraction, reaches with effort tlat,free position mthe. ii>ip8 .-s
ions whether ios general or jin

dealing with aU special combinaticms. And, properly spealii^i , 
analysis is not able io do more i for: speoulation and uest^etio . - ^ 
judgment than lay l^ro the poiuts with which they are con
cerned. know that. experif hco can pioa u| noitherj fhe ^
theoretical nor the |^stiioti6d aeoessity, th^re^re. necMsjly: : 3|
cannot be discovered oe 8uo& Iy the ahalysis hf .the- gi''uhv ij; 
Even analytical examination of . accepted speculative and 
resthetio modes of presentation although it could make ns , 
feel what is wrong, nbvertheleSs joldom attains to that Btrehgth ; 3 
Of (the now) impression necessity to erase the earlier on^; it 
never reaches that' sufficiency wl ich is a necessity to the a’f^ak- 

Gonfutdtion and.oiitioism,alone can effect little;

/•-by which it proves equally efficac I3-

i

I

i
i‘

ened mind.
the riijhi standard m«sf he set «p.n 

Synthetic instruction, which
i alone capable of erecting the en^ structure prthought Which ;

education requires. It certain y cannot be richer than 
sciences or our literature, but ttiU for thotiveiy reason it is

indiyidUal environment of the 
her than the means which the »

i
r-builds with its own stones, is . !
'i

our

incomparably richer than the
child. Npr indeed will it he ric ^
teacher possesses, hut the idea ilself • will gradually create abler
teachers. The whole of matiiemUtics with what precedep; and '

! follows, the entire progress of himonityjin the stops of culture .
from) ancient to modern, belong to synthetic insti’action. i But 
there also belong to it the! ini^pUcation dables, vocables; and
grammar, and thus we are easily reminded how much harm 
may be done in this sphere by wrong treatment. If the elCr 
ments must necessarily bo im printed on the mind'by:'p|ore ,, 

V learning by rote, sohoolbpys w iuld have had good reMc^ to , 
protest against all extension o:: synthetic instruction. ■
tion, repetition, recapitulation, esimples, symbols of all Mnds ^
are well-known moans of mitiguticg iihis evil. I-haVe suggqpted
marking out mth bright nails oh a board the typical trianjgles, 
and placing them puutinually within sight of the child in its 

u cradle. I was laughed at.3 lyolli people may laugh af me 3

i

':3>

t'

" ^ Pestalozzi, who himsoU found it in a ^sanfa ootto^J I: 3 OftiW«n.Pe?ttdozzi8ayB. |

’ gradually more oxootly defined and always extohdea—whoeye^. f Boyjthinfc
SiTSm ffien does not feel what wo m^s,^in om not
moiM8h,bUt crippled GothioimonMdi rut of pduooaon,^bioh ^ 
ohnoxiouB oven to ouradves, is past
lUp, ne the buU was to tho Egyptians—a saored ttog, and'11'“^® 
very boBt to-begln my oduoation at tho poxn^ from whwh the .fppen 

' I ^\fpman

' ii
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oomlnriatioii ; prqjarfl, I say, not e atwely perfect it. j'pr Buq^
, peifedting is endleBS! Who can jmeasore; all the relations i - 

all kin^ of tilings P The daltivated miud works eyernnceasingly 
on his thonght-hnilding; hat it isj onltare in youth which mh^ 
supply him with means to work aj; it on many sides. It mukt 
aiso, after the elements, providel every possible method arid 

■■'facility.fortiieiruse.,:.
The most general l^d of syrithesis is the com&tnahVa.^ It , 

is found everywhere, it contributes iri everything to mental 
activity, and therefore mimt be ezemised asmuoh arid as early 
as possible, till the ^atest faoil^ iri its use is^ attained. It 
holds sway principally ill the province of empirioisrii, where 
nothing hinders it frrirri affording the recognition of the (logical) 
yossiblOfOt which theitnoideritol rent forms' a part, and under 
which it can be olafistfied in many ways. iVom this point it 
finds its ■way to thej practical Boienoes, •where it is the helper 
when sucoessione of ideas have to be applied to successive

education ’
will shortly aff^ iln the sphere of speculation
the loss of this combinative syrri/hesisiiuiy be: sorely felt if jit 
is wanting; this mathematroians have realised. Alike here, arid 
in the sphere of taste, it becomes obscured through the peouli^ 
kind of synthesis which rules therein, Oind which partly rejects 

, inadmissible connections, and po^ly retriOves the mind frorii ^ 
all irrelevant play of thought.

Glosely coimected •with the combinative conoepta are idiose 
of number. Each coriibinative act is inode up of a number of 
elements of complexion; nnmber itself is the abstraction Of | 
these. .• ■

Eorms proper to empinOal synthesis are, as is well known, |' 
thoseinspace and timo, the gebmetrio and the rhythmic. To ;

these belong the AS O of i4»Mcftauuny. jit is «/n<be<fo, since ;
arrangement is , !

- ( determined by the analytical corisideratiori of the forms which ( 
joccririi in nature, and which limst perriiit of being brou^t back 

‘"r/;'(('iitdriature,'ag^..-^‘-. (_ '
; i Speculative synthesis proper, entirely] different from the 

lo^col-combinative, rests on relatiotisliipa.^ Brit the method 
;^v no one knows, and it is not the business I

of education ■to exhibit it. 'I bTeither is it 'the business of early |
years to take up a critical attitude towards nature. Ontheother I
hand, it is just as little desirable to leave the mind altogether ‘;
unpractised in speculation, till those years when an impatient 
longing for conviction (certitude) develops of itself, arid ob
stinately seizes the best theory which first comes to hand, with '

■ vdiibh to satisfy itself. This neglect is [least of all desirable 
in bur day, when the disruption of opinions affects every one, 
and only the frivolously-minded, or those filled with a resig
nation as rash as melanchofy, can give up’the quest fbr fynth.
;On the contrary must the teacher seek out, entirely regardless 

; of Ais system, the least dawjreroMS ways to prepare capacity 
for in'vestigation as much as possible, and to awaken on many 
sides the itnpelUng feeling aroused by single problems—the 
elements of speculation—^for fear the young thinker should 
believe that he -will soon be at the end of his search. The

study of mathematics ;: unfor-

I'

i

ir

'( ti

:v,i

j safest "without doubt is the 
itunotely, it has too much degenerated into a game assisted

jto the thinking out of the concepia themselves. Logic is also 
i iRervioeable, but too much m'ust not be expected from it. Among 
( 'the problems of philosophical Bpeculation; those ore to be most 

! ithoi^ghly developed which are connected with mathematics, 
' ph^ics, chemistry; the youthful piind coin, under skilfnl guid- 

, arics,, be variously emplbyed to its great advaritage iii , those
I. ■ i which concern liberty; morality, happiness, right, and the State, 
j ? J . Eyei^hing bordering on relipon® needsigreat discretioni As

5

; I Hoibaxt further iuslata on the importance ot this form of quitlieBiB in 
his Aphorisms to Pedagogy, thus: “ Combinotion boours in 1 and 1, in one • . 
times 1, in the A B O of Arvehduung, in granunar, in natural hiBtory. ohem- 

^ a word, in all knowledge. Everywhere jit
is the easiest process and the most neglected. To the teacher it is of intolw ■ 
importance for the opportunity it gives him of exhibiting the same object 
in varied ways.”

■ " U ‘ The inethdd of searching for necessary coinplcmei^iy oonoepts -wlfon 
• thov aro bidden»Horbart cidlfl the Method of.

- * Bcybarfc urges the peoessity of the early foundation of religion, in Ms
i-a

V n
•v.

V .<
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long ns ^ssiWe the ^igions fe^ng \Thi6h ou^ from the 
ewliest years to depepd on the single thonght-i-Proyidenoe-f- 
must he preservedtodifltniheid. But dll religion has 0, tendrad^ 
to dnter spontaneously into spedulation, and expand itself into j
self-sufficient dogmas.J This tendenoy TOll not fail to he aroused
in a mind beginning to he trained ty many-sided culture. Then
ii is time to speak a serious wofd—of the fruitless attempts 
of ■■ many mature inin^ of i all times to ^nd 6xed doctrines in
religion V of fho noceslity with reg^d to naohSTibieots of aiwait- ; j
ing the dnd of all preparatory spepnlative activity; of the

restorii^ a lost religions feeling hj
speonlative'conviotion; of the conpnrrencdof the order of nature 

' encompaasingus with the dnexori]|ble ne^ which the spectacle
of human dependence creates in us, and by whioh^ religion^ is 
firmly rooted in thd I ground! of sympathy. Positive, religion
does not come into the province of the tedoher as such, but into
that of the church ajiid the parents; in ho case oupdi he to put
the slightest obstaol^ in the wn^ and, at least among Protest- V
ants, ho cannot reasoiably desirejto be allowed to do so.

to point out the eleirients of the •various forms of the rosthetio 
and^eir synthesis. ! But it isj easy to agree in this-tthat- 
BBsthetio wQrth lies not in the matter, but m relationships;
that tastd is founded not in what is perceived, but in the , |
mode of perceiving, i Our temper of mind is spoiled for nothing , {
so easily as for the beautiful. Even to the child’s clear eye 
the beoutiba is not clear, although it may seem to us it needs ;

ij ,only to be seen. Por the’ uncultured 
j:’■ mass; it doubtless grasps b'verything pla 

does not of^ itself gather up the threads of 
’ the cultivated man in his best hours loves 
I easily. Taste and imagination generally ,50 together, although 

two ore entirely different. It is easy to imagine how 
can aid the former. For examplej in the ever-shift- 

V i' fng pictures of the imagination, the relationships change, and
amongst these numerous ^relationships are some •which rivet 

' / attention by their effeot| and gpronp other piottires around 
^ this way the/mind creates-poetry. The problem 

synthetic culture o| taste would accordingly be how to 
cause the Beautiful to arise in the pupil’s imagination. When
ever possible, the material; must first be supplied ;' after’tvards 
the imagfination must be occupied with it: by.oohversation, and- 
then the work of art be shown. The contents of a classic^" 
drama should first be related—not the sequence of the scenes;

: but the action. We should try to grasp the relationships, 
the action; they must be conbined first in ; 

one way, then in another, and pictured here and there; then 
ifinally'the poet will complete what would be too difficult for 

jUs..; The idealized embodiment of special moments in the • 
action might be attempted; and a picture or a piece of sculp
ture might be found which would present the j^oup to us.
With music everything is inore definite ; the fundamental re
lationships with their simplest synthesis are in the hands of 
the ; teacher of thorough bass, who however must not bo a

• y We come to that instruction the task of which is to cultivate 
■ Bympathy synthetically. Through it the heart must become 

large and full, even in those coses where there are no sweet 
family relationships, no happy youthful friendships, perhaps e-ven ’ 
ho high degree of natural liking between teacher and pnpil, to 
come to its aid. Where is such an instruction to be found ?
hjEust it not be acknowledged that the ordinary method of study 

' seems to aim at prushing themind under its load, and chilling 
j it by " the seitouBne science and even of much lauded

seem to'

e doubtless sees the 
ced before it, but it 
the relationships, as 
to do, and does most

eyI

s

■f

!

neither or^dox nor hetorodoi, and toth is, ot oonrse, not philosophy, bn j
the nso ot religions instruaUon in education, he^wntea m the 
“ Education, must look upon religion not as objective, but os subjeolavo.
Beligion befriends and protcots.'but nevorthelMB it must not eWO“
«iiiis too oiroumstaatisUy. Its work must bs dfrcctiny mther than teocfiinv.
It must never exhaust snsbeptibility, and therefore aboTejiU. mnrt nptbo v , , 
prematurely made use of. ' It must not he givenfiogmaboolly to omubo - . 1
doubt,hutm union with kriowledgo of nature and the mpreMion of OGO*!®®- 
It must ever point heyond, but never insiruct beyond th^hounds of kiiow-
ledge, for then tho paradox wonldfollow, thatiustruction knows whotit does

; not^lmoW'” ' , . . . .

- r-
4s ■
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alienate Tis from men, from indiyidnd real human bei^, apd 
the individnal real oirolea that they form ? They may he little 
to our taste, too lowly for apeoulation, and mo^ily too far
moved from ohservation; but to work for them out of sym
pathy is our most gr^ons omameht, and to their race ^we 
must acknowledge, perhaps with a fueling of humiliation, but 1.
'in any case necessarily, that wo beloiig.

We have tab^^^^ the combinative sooffplding'of history—
this varied series of names from different countries run off on 
a chronological thread—in order that it may be impressed on 
the memory. We have tried i to ^n from the study of 
languages and knowledge of i antiquity, exercises for the v .j 
reasoning inteileot. We have also Olevated the poets of old 

All most admirable 1 Finally, we have

! But nothing prevents us from allowing Our younger brothers 
! to begin from the beginning, that they may then go straight

forward into the future, independent of extrapeons support.
If th^y would, however, continue the vyork of their fore

fathers, they must have travelled the ikame way; before all 
things they must have learned to reoognhse these forefathers as 
their own from their early years.

We ore then in no difficulty regarding the object of sympa
thy. Shall we set about the work synthetically, elementarily ?
• In the first instance we will not enumerate the elemente of 
sympathy, we Will not combine them formally according to a 
synthetic method. Here warmth of mind is needed; not the 
momentary flickering glow from a blazing flame, but one which . 
is perpetual, produced by material Which permanently develops 

1 a gentle heat.
Sympathy further relates to human emotions; gradually pro- 

gfossing from its elements, it is related to the progi'esS: of 
hpman feelings. The feelings, however, take their direction 
from the.oondition of men, and advance with it. What tee feel 
in society is the outcome of the complicated political and social 
relationships of Europe. If sympathy for society is to arise 
from simple, sincere, transparent feelings, each of which has 
clearly come into consciousness on its own account, so that the 
whole knows what it desires, then it must follow the course of 
haman conditions up to the present, beginning from that com 
dition which is the first to express itself clearly enough^ and 
to expand itself sufficiently through the range of the manifold 
movements of the mind which belong to it.^ For truly the

■"t, ,y

re-
;■ r.:

:!
X

I!
- r.

as models of all art. , . *
attempted to ^^Mp with various; impiorted ideas the history of 
humanity in one view as a vast development—and then wo 
turned our eyes away again, and not without reason, for truly 
as a drama the whole is not a whole, is not very elevating or 
sati^ng. Must it then amidst all this be forgotten, that here ■

* on every'himd we are speaking of human beings to whom 
sympathy is due, to whom We ought to bring none bat sym
pathizing on-lookers; and that this sympathy comes most 
naturally to those, who cannot as yet look with us into the j 
future, heoause they have hitherto not so much as underatood .j 
the present, and for whom on this veryiaccount the past is the . j
true present P Is not the c/«Wli&«ies8--that common posses-
Sion of all ancient Greek authors—sufficient to break down the 
self-important learned feeling with which wo sit down to them, 
or rather, have we so little feeling ourselves not to observe that 
a time of youth is depiofod there. Such as wo ought to have 

' passed through, but by no means an age of men to which we 
now might well return -

We can no longer escape the distorted culture of which we 
are often painfully sensible. Wo feel that something has been 
left behind which we ought to have with us. Vainly would wo 
wish to make it up by efforts that would only put us to sliaine.

ii
(i

i!

thus: “Tho youth must see humanity in histoiy rather thon men. 
That it is one and the earns human nature which passes throagh so many 

, transformations, ought to be to him os valuable as on intorpretotibn of his 
ownpersonaUty. Moved by the fearfol possibility of error and corruption,

what till how was but a yielding feeling, into a conBoinus yolition.": i These observations are directed against Fichte. See note, p. 140. i

J
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I and :!|^maiiB onr anceafcora-Mihe disaeiisibns, unhappy aigna of 
parly apirit, with, which they also mnat diaappear. What can 

: give prominence to this thought ? Jnatriiotion can do ao.
Let no one aay that we Germans are tocr?!osmopolitan>a3 it 

is. Top ZiWZe jjaZnobc—that, alt^ I nnfprtnpotely is true; but 
is.it necesaa^ for me here to reconcile patriotism and ooamo- ■ 1 
politanism?

i! ; Let ns return to the ancients. Poets, philoaophers, historiaus 
fall for us here into One aeries, 80 far as they unite in impress
ing human nature.on human hearts. The Homeric Epo8,,the 
Platonic Dialogue, are not primarily works of art, and hookls of 
wisdom; they represent, above all, persons and opinions; they 
ask fpr these a friendly reception. Bad it, is for us that the 
strangers reconimended,iBpeak Greek. That makes their kindly 
reception difficult. We must make use of translators; aud 
gradually learn the language ourselves. Gradually I say—it 
caiinot be done dll at once, at least thoronghly. It is a matter 
of importance to ns now, so mnoh the more seeing that the 
translators themselves do not speak even the most compre
hensible German. In the future, with leisure, we shall try to 
reach refinement pf speech, and through that the art of poetry.
At present both ore equally distant froni us; the Pables shonld 

j ; only amuse us, but the characters ought to interest ns, TO that 
end, a certdin philological skill is doubtless indispensable to 

that he may confine granimatioal instruction 
within the narrowest possible limits, but m<W» them be able ' 

that which he begins with strictest consistency., 
Nevertheless this skill must not attempt to gain more than the '

L credit of good semce. That Homer represents the oldest knpwn 
forms of Greek speech, that the construction is exceedingly 
simple and easy, that the antiquarian gain for all future pro- 

: I gress in the literature is decisive—^these remarks are true, but 
they have no weight in this place. If the difficulty were^

I doubled, and the gain of learning but half as great, the pre-^
ceding prineiples would remain in their incomparable strength.
But the question is in what spirit does one grasp them P

steps must be taken in order to work out this^^eoial 
: part of thp art of education. Pirsn a selection must be made.

past has divulged but n few of its jconditions; stiUmpre seld^ n
has it impressed itself as clearly aind many-sidedly as education !
might wish. Priceless; therefore, are those ddcnments in which
it speaks to us with full-toned loving voice; wo must complete ^; 
the rest in imagination. . i j
, Finally, sympathy develops most natnrally,^mo8t simply and
fuost continuously in the interoo'^®® of children with bach j r ^

■ other. But oven this intercourse i is determined by tto contri- 1; ;
■ butions brought by each to it, tlmsB contributibna in turn by 

the occupations and outlook of epoh, and the occupations pud 
(mtloaik again (if the ohildren axejnot allowed to grow up 'wild)
without doubt by the? material g^ven to their minds to work 

- upon. K cannot bo denied that the intercourse of boys and 
. yeuths is totally different according to the gnidance they re

ceive If this guidance advances by leaps and bounds, tbon 
' they hove tronblo m following; they foUow miwillipgly, th^ jj

retreat into tl^ir oWldish pliqr and-pursnits, they mutually ; V
strengthen theniselves therein by their intercourse. There 
comes, however, a time when they roust go forth into society 
into the world. What wonder if they there .mutually hold ' , 
themselves olbof-if they, going without sympathy as if anmng 
strangers, persevere the more obstinately together in their 
trivialities^ What wonder if fintdly society itself is composed ; 
of a loose heop of Httte parties, each of which pursues its cwn • ; 
omusements M best it can, and pses as ameons thereto its relo- ; 
tionships, with the whole. * . , , tj.

How different among a patriotically minded nation;! its
little six-year old children Will tell you stories from its 
chronicles; its childrenwill teU you of the “chUdren of an ; .
older growth,” the heroes of past ages; they relate theories ; ,
anumgst themselves, they rise t,pwards in union with their . ;.
couhtiy’s history; they strive to become men of the nalara, .j
tmd'they do become Boi The anoiouts knew their Hoiner by , ; ;
heart; they did not learn it os men, but as boys. He it 
who formed the general ohmnot^r of the youth, and hm PWi*®

' do him no discredit; Oei^ainly he could not do oil, and indeed
all wb would not trust him with. : _ _ /i ' Vn

Ima^ne to yourselves a European patriotism!—the Greeke
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pany, then, b7 meanH of continued conv^raation (which at any 
i be natnrallysnggested by the books chosen within the
; already existent mental scope, which are read togethei^—them

. i i repeat, by means of this, in the course of comihnons feeling
after the sensitive parts of the mind, <jne part after another 
most give up its components, not so ihnch to the end that it 
may be corrected, bnt'that the ihdividnol may become con-, 
soiouB of his store. As soon then as he has become an object ' 
of eel^observation it will be seen how he pleases himself, how 
.much power he possesses, where and how s^thetio help’can be 
given to him.^

For mere descriptive instruction, we must desire in the 
teacher, as remarked above, vivacity and the spirit of observa
tion in place of rules. The concepts developed in a preyiouB 
chapter are to be applied in combination to analytical and 
synthetical instruction. Only the reader must bear in mind 
that merely a sketch is now given, and he will not expect a 
more detailed articulation of instruction within the narrow 
limits of a synopsis.

chiefly £rom Homer, Hmwdotus, Thuoydidesj Xenophon, Phi- 
tarch; from Socrates, Euripides, and PldtOj as well as from the 
Romans, who, as soon as there has been due preparation for 
them, must be added to the others. Secondly, the method of 
teaching must be exactly dbflned ; and thirdly, certain auxil- 
iary writings are necessary for aU accompaniments of narration 
add examination, which can advantageonsly go along with them. 
Without wasting time I merely mention that of Homer’s, 
worker the cruder Riad is not suitable, but the entire Odyssey
is, with the exception of a single long piece in the eighth book
(individual expressions can be easily avoided). The Philoctefus 
of Sophocles in early years, then the historical writings of 

f ‘ Xenophon (not, however, the essentially immoral MemorabUia,
which owe their reputation to the greatest happiness doctrine), 
and in later boyhood, after a few easy Dialogues, the RephbUo 
of Plato can be read. This last is exactly suited to .the 
awakening interest in wider society; in thejyears when young 

^ men seriously devote themselves to' politics, it is just as little 
' Satisfymg aa Homer to a youth, who is jpst at that period when 

he throws everything ol^dlike behind him. Plato, as the 
teacher of idealism, and Homer, as the poet, always remain for 
riper age; but do not these writers deserve to be read twice?

- Has not the ;teacher of youth the: ohoico of spending much or 
little time in his own hands ?

■ Enough has been said about synthetic iustruotion.
bo begxm early, and its end is not to bo found. But it will
show that parents and youths must extend the years of cul
ture further than is now customary, for they will certainly not 
wish to leave the costly fruit of long toil half-ripe to chance. 
For the majority this would bo la reason for not beginning, 
but there are those who desire the beat if it can only be

if a teacher, however, bo bummoned too late, and does not
find a retarded ohildlikeness nnspoiled (which is seldom the ;
lease), let him leave the Greeks oh one side, and trust more to i 
anal^oal instruction. Only he must not try-to analyso the 
heaped-up accumulation into its smallest parts all at once; the . 
concentrations to begin with must bn the contraiy move in corn-

1 -

i'r
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t TUe modeof procedure here desoiibed was carried out by Herbort .rvith , : ,
bia pupil Ludwig von Steiger. See Herbort’e .Brte/c.
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TL. AkAIiTHOAD OotJBflB OP Ihstbuotion,
■ Y Ettipincwn.

To point oat, natiie, and give penniBsion to liandle and move, 
things takes precedence of everything else. This prooess is ap
plied firsfto the whole, then by degrees to its parts, and finally 
again to the components of those parts. .The parts Ore associated 

> by'determining their relative posit|oh. Objects are analysed 
into their properties, and the propei^es are associated by com- 
parirana. VWhen the manifold in; a circle of experience is 
shflDicientiy worked ont in this way, then the events arising

Sympathy with Manlcind.
The main idea for the analysis of interconrse.for the awaken

ing of sympathy with individnals is to lead back the inclina
tions, the lower as well aS the higher, to haiMral afEeotions, 
the possibiUiy oi which every one finds in his own conscionsness, 
with which therefore he can sympathize. jBnt a genhine nn- 
derstanding of the feelings of others, presupposes the com-

Taste.
The fflsthetio (nnder which 

name is included the beanii-

BpeculaUon. Beligion.Sympathy with Society.
Considerations regarding the Sympathy with the nniver-

proprieties of intercourse, and sal dependence of men, is the 
social institntions of all Muds, essential natural principle of

The analytical examination 
, of the circle of experience
j meets everywhere with signs ful, the noble, the comic, to-
j ! ' of an ordered cohere . gether with their finer shades |
i the nature of things—with and their opposites) first bo-
^ gins for us in sustained con-r

Without questioning templation. Younger ohildron 
ordinarily : see the mass, only 

At first

point back to the necessity all religion. We must direct; 
that men should accommodate the pupil’s eyes where human . 
and help each other. Sup- beings express the feeling of 

■ ported by such necessity; in; their limitations, and pbint out: > 
struction explains the forms to hiin every piece of arro- 
o£ sooiol subordination and CO- gance, as a false and danger- 

' ordination. To make this per- ous ima^ation of strength.

■/V

ships.
; r- . whether these signs have 

" y ofijeotive anthority-^whether like other masses.
they maybe described as im- the gay, the contr^ting, the , 
manent or transcendent,—it is moving are beautiful to thelU.

“ important to the onltnre of When they have looked at
youth that they should bo com- them enough, and wo l 
prehended as they ocohr, that upon them when they are m 
the uniformity of nature in a perfectly tranquil but also

alert frame , of mind, then

I
^:.i;come

oeptible, it takes, in preference Worship should be repre- - 
to anything else, the nearest sented as a pure confession; 
example—the pupil himself ; of hpmility ; neglect of Wof-i ; :

the other hand ad

;1
i the entire conrsB of events

should be traced out with is the time to try whether 
the eye of the physicist or their minds can be occupied 
soientifio historian,^d not of with the beautiful, 
tko fotalist talkers, first we mnst point ontthobeauti- 
stopB Consist in Jointing out ful, by raising it put of the 
and drawingforth the conneo- mass of the lesthetically un- 
tion between means and ends, important. Then we must , 

r as well as that of cause and begin to analyse it, that is 
effect. With this, the rela- into parts, of which .each in

ii

I i all his social relationships are ship, on
At fiint placed in their true position, leading—which it really dbed : 

and he should be'^ade to feel —^to the suspicion of a proud 
; the conditions and dependence activity, bestowing too ihuoh 

i i of his existence in their en- care on transitoiy Bnooess. v ; 
"^ilp sympathy trans- Oontinuous observation of the

i 4

l! t"
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Inbtbuoiion.^ALYTIOAli

Umpirioiam,
from the collision of different agencies are analTsed into the 
changes which each undergoes. The nse which the individual 
makes of things is evolved. ’The concepts^ of cause and effect, 
of means and end, which have no pljico here, may be omitted. 
Empiricism has only to do with the sequance of events, with 
the course of their succession. TheLohjeottof this analysis in 
youth, is on the one side the human body (oven amongst ont^ 
ward objects the most important, for in^vidnals are hot only 

, conscious of their own, they.see also the bodies of other human 
beings), on the other side it jls the sum of surrounding things,

Taste.
tions of condition and depend- itself has a separate value 
once must reveal themselves for taste. For instance, wo 
through varying experiments should take a well-grown 

< with varying results, as for shrub, then out a single 
instance by driving a machine 
more quickly or more slowly,
and checking it here and there a leaf, and from the compound 
to show which wheels move, leaf a single leaflet, or the 
and which do npt. To this flower from which the petals 
end wo must bemaster of the can be separated and singly 
result; it must attract atten- shown. False division—^for 
tion, but not be too common instance, a out in the middle 
or startling. The individual of the leaf—the pupil must 
experiments previously pre- observe and criticise. In this 
sented should be associated 
and exhibited in association,
—the pendulum with the 
works of a clock, the meohani- 
oally produced warmth with 
the e^Iosion of powder in 
canon, the expansion of steam 
with the contraction through
cold in; the steam engine. In fnl must be divested of the

Sympathy wifh Mankind.

prehension of one’s own. Therefore 
youthful soul to itself ; it should discover in itself the type 
of the movements pf the human mind. It inust also learn to 
interpret the expression whereby human feeling shows itself, at 
first the involuntary, hut gradually also the measure and 
weight of conventional signs. In addition care must be taken, 
always to exhibit one’s self plainly to others in one’s

5

we must analyse the

own con-

Speculation. Sympathy with Society Beligion.
forms this feeling into the whole of human life and des-
comprehension of the mutual tiny, should make reflections 
dependence of aU, and while easy *e shortness of life, 
the continual revolutions of the fleeting nature of pleasurei 
social movement, together tke equivocal worth of this 
with all their vicissitudes, are 
ever more cletirly perceived,
and ever contemplated with contrast, should be placed the 
fuller hope, the general order possibility of frugality, the 
must become clear to the boy 08 peace of those whose needs 
inviolable,and worth the sneri- are small, the contemplation 
flees which it may at some time of nature, which meets our 
require'from him. If bodily needs, makes industry possi- 
strength be considerable in bio, and on the whole re- 
youth, then it will be right wards, however much it forbids 
to raise the mind to the dependence on its single isohi- 

^ thought of the defence of his ted rasnlts. Thence we should . 
fatherlan^ by the sight of lead the pupil to a universal :

1

branch from it, just where 
it shoots forth, then from this

; ; world’s goods, the relation be
tween reward and work. In

i'

way, the simplest form of the 
beautiful, the articulation of 
the composite beautiful, and 
the new bsauty of the fresh 
outlines recombined-—each of 
these must be individually 
comprehended and associated. 
In the same way, the beauti-

I
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. AnaiiTHOai. Insthuotion.

’ Empiricism.
hoiiseSi funutore, plants, animals. Human doings and snffeis 
ings ard connected with the human body, ois are also the 

. closest and simplest relationships of human beings amongst 
each other. Here merely presentativo (darstellende) instruo- 
tioh comes in; it widens the knowledge of Nature an^ of Man, 
throngh the earliest beginning of knowledge of countries and 
peoples. From this, geography and] history will gradually 
develop, in which, demonstratibn and aksboiation should always 
p^edo teaching. Pari passu with this, tbb empirical observa
tion of men in the pupil’s near surroundings continues imper
ceptibly. Anal^cal exercises in the mother tongue must bo

Taste.

foitA JfanWnd.
dpot, to avoid misnnderstandings ancl heedless wounding of 

Ij ' others. These beginnings of a psychology visible to the inward 
sense must be continnonsly enlarged by interconrse with, and 
knowledge of, men, tmd most increasingly oconpy the inindi 
In its light every human phenomenon shbnld become more and 
more explicable, every aversion, as against what is strange, 1 
more impossible to us, and nnion with all that is hnman, more 
fervid. But for this it is requisite that all human lineaments 
shonld become clearer, as in a transfiguring rnirror, that they 
shonld become more perfect of their kind, less marred than in

'
t

i
'i r''-

- tj.

i

K-

Speculation.
doing this, we must examine interestirig and the touching, 
Where everything remains, the essence must bo divested 

becomes of each of the adornment, the idea of 
part. The residue must not the diotion, Ibe subject of the 

the fo<al% of form. But all this disintegra- 
the results shonld be observed, tion should always come as an 

the point noted, where aid to . synthesis, for towards 
their course withdraws itself that the comprehending inind 
from observation. But further, strivest. CWe must illuminate
hovr human beings either de- the particular without throw- 
pend upon, or presuppose or
else hinder one another in their Nor is it wise to commence 
workj in the honsojthe farm, with objects too large; the 
in business, in the State, as- simpler produce clearer judg- 
Bociated again with the dead ments of taste. Not only in 
meo'faamsm of the subservient the arts, but also in life, in 
. hturmfnl powers of Nature; intercourse, in behaviour, in 
all this, where it is found in expression, what is fit shonld 
experience or descriptive in- be pointed out, and required 
strhotion, must be oarefnlly from children os far as they 
marked out and laid bare for know how to produce it 
the pupils by quiet, continupuB throngh their own taste.

1:

Beligion.Sympathy with Society.

military force—^that brilliant teleological search, which how- 
apeotaole of state which ap- ever must remain in the sphere 
pears so bright to youthful of Nature, and not go astray 
eyes, and so easily becomes in the chaos of hnman pur- 
detrimental to ednoation, nn- suits, 
less, instruction supply an 
adequate counterpoise to the ''keep Sabbath in reli^on. It 

^ incitements of savage violence should turn to it for rest 
and pride. To all the glamour from all thoughts, desires, 
which military and.other state caTes.^ Bnt for its highest 
institutions thro^ aronnd solemnisation, community with 

instruction op- many, withthe church, should 
poses the constant reminder . be welooiqe. Only the pupil 

, of the genuine power which must remain snfiloiently tem-

■j

or
.-..M

V ■■■

ing the whole into shadow.
Above all the mind mustc
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iblAIiTTICAi iNSiBnonoN. I
Sympathy with ManMnd.

common life. They should approaoh iiearer to a poetic height 
should present themselves to a frame of mind which is ^ 
merely .carried away, but also inutates, though without passing 
into the ^bnlons beyond the real, and conseqnentiy also beyond 
sympathy itself. Classical poets make this intelligible.

Empiricism.
earned oh through its entire extent, in preparation for ortho- 
graphy, style, and general gramuiar, and even for separating 
ooheepts for the time being. What has been pointed out and 
assooiated, receives through fixhd co-ordinated recapithlatioh the 
/oVm 0/ teaching, and, where the question arises which place 
is suitable for this subject or that, a germ of philosophy wdl

j
11 >

It < enter.
\ Bpeoulaiion.

add searching observations. This will take place better, 
but must, by no means be the further all obtrusive 
offered for hasty inspection, decoration is kept at a dis- 
nstonishment, alarm, or even tance, and the clearer the 
hurried'devotion. Separation’ frame of mind we are in 
of boundaries amongst con- general able to maintain. The 
oepts, search after definitionB, teaching of. rasthetio analysis 
development of one’s own according to rules of art, 
thoughts, may later on be and philosophizing thereon, is 
combined with them-. Teach- mostly of doubtful value, 
ing and philosophy belong 

= here to physios, and later on 
to the speculative systems.

Taste. Sympathy with-Society. Beligion.
the brave man brings with perate while there, to de- 
him to his post, and of the real spise fantastic 'and mystic 
limits to which every public jugglery, as well as the 
servant must reconcile him.

I1;-'.

affectations of mysticism, 
being far beneath the dignity 
of religion.

as
self.

ill
1

Note.—For the nourishment of sympathy in the time of boy. 
hood, presenfative instruotion possesses bistorical narratives, 
vivid biographical pictures of men and societies of men-—^But 
beware of anything from modem politics!

V\

!? TTT. Synthetic Gocrbb of Instbuotion.
Prefatory BemarJa.

Synthetic instruction snppbes a number of new presenta- 
tionsi and has to work them out. It should observe constantly 
whether it the mind, or leaves it too empty. We shall
find here that not only the capacities, but also tbe disposition 
varies at different times, and the treatment must be regulated 
accordingly. Further, government and discipline, but above all, 
the whole concentration of the teacher on the subject in hapd, 
Sbopld operate in arousing an effort to comprehend everything 
completely, correctly, and immediately, and to grasp it clearly 
and luminodsly. Finally, beware of building too quickly on

‘ 'j
in\

s’’

ground newly prepared. WThat is clear to-day is ohaoure again 
■to-morrow; and he who is thinking laborio’usly on the par
ticular, cannot connect or apply it. As to the elements; we 
must take care, ■whenever it is possible, that they lie ready long 
before they are ■wanted; farther we ought always to build on a 
somewhat broad foundation, that there may he work to do now 
here and bow there, and change may thus be ensured. With 
respect to what is complex, it is very important, as far as 
possible, to ocdupy the mind with its forms, that it may anti
cipate the method of connection and search for it itself.

i
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Stntbetio iNSTBUOTibN.
f. Empiriciam.

Wb ought to point out very early, numerouB examples of cbn»- .
0‘ biTMtive operation% chiefly of those, var^ona most commonly

used. Quito indepenaently of this, we shoidd show the Be™s : .
5 of properties of sensuous things, suoh as for example are found ■ 

iu toxt-hoobs pf mineralogy, as the gr^tions of colour, degrees 
.CPS)f heaviness, hardness, etc, To this stage also helongithe forms 

of space, at first squoras and circles, as appearing bftenest in 
surrounding objects without analysis, then angles.,, For illus
tration, we use the hands of the clock, the openings of doors and 
windows, etc. Angles of 90°, 45°, 3(n fiO° must ho first pointed 

I out. My d P 0 of AMchauiing, which haa its place here, pre
supposes a knowledge of this. Instead of examples of the com- 
hinative construction of things out of the series of their pro- ;

• perties, which must he preceded by a free association of these : ,

Taste.
Just as littleas philosophers

ships,or synihesisoprionVpre- are made hy extensive pl^o- ;; 
supposes in all cases of im- sophical reading, so little is 
portance, difficulties previously Taste created by a cursory 
felt and concentration on spe-, view of many works of art, 
culative problems. C The true even if really classical. / Num- ' '
ground of these problems, herless single understandings ; ' ' 
■however, is experience, inward with one’s self, which the mind 
and outward, and youthful inwardly arrives at in quiet 
culture especially should pos- contemplation, , finally develop 
sesa itself of this as fully as the oesthetio sense—mostly, 
possible. The analytical illu- however, only of one kind, 
mination of the circle of expe- either this or that Taste. Still 
rience guidfo to a succession of earlier, fie/ore the young soul 
causal refotions whose genesis is ejqjosed to strong impres- 
is not to be discovered -in the pressions which can femaih as 
entire breadth or depth of reminiscences, it ought to have . 
the world or of contoionsness.) partially perceived the simple 
The physical branches of relations, the testhetio consti-

Sympathy with Manhind. -

To men afore all, to k«man% diverse as it is, and as it may 
andwill he found by us, a sympathy is due, which cannotmerely 
develop analytically from intercourse with individuals kno:wn 
or described, and which, is still less likely to grow from any - 
general concept of race, such as humanity. Those alone partly 
possess, and can in some degree impart it, who have breated 
within theniselves numberless varied pictures of humanity— 
only the worthiest, as supplied by poets, and ne^ to them by his- 

I torians. We seek in them for the cleirest perc^iiob of general

I ? ■

i

I
li ; ■

I
I

i

I I

Sympathy with Sodety.
In the representations of

Beligion.
To create and form the idea ^ii! Speculation.

The discovery of relation-
in!

poetry and history, the social of God is the work of religio 
compliance and non-compliance synthesis. As the ultimate 
of human beings must shine point of the universe, as the 
forth, and at the same time summit of all sublimity, this 
the

4 U8

,u
i;

[

is
pressure of necessity, idea must glimmer in early 

whereby dpposing forces are childhood, as soon as the mind
3! ii'Vf

quieted and held • together, begins to venture an outlook 
References to that which truly

"I

iil over its knowledge and 
united beings manifest, and thought, its fear and hope— 
ho\y they can manifest them-i as soon as it tries to look be- 
selces—how, bn the other hand, yond the bounds of its horizon, 
no one singly is able to become. Religion will never occupy 
or porfeptly accomplish any- that tranquil place in the 
thing great—how each indi- depths of the heart, which it 
vidnal, within and' without ought to possess, if its fundo-

i
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II' ■ Syhthetio lISnOTION^'.Of3 Em^riciBm. .
V series, or instead of examples of the analysis of given things that 
? leads back to th^ p«iind prepared by oomhination (for this is oni) 
i of the oases where many conceivable complioations are absent hi 
3 . the concrete example), I will say just one word on the subidot 

III of' grainmarSiid more partionlorly of conjngation. Here, in
ll the first place, we hove to distinghish thei general concepts con-
j'l ^ tained in it, CIS. Person, Number, Tense, Mood, Voice, from

Sympathy with Mankind.
V'^^Jpayohologioal tmth. Bat this truth is oontinnoasly modified 

S^ uaccording to different conditions of men in time and spao^; And 
S 3 the susceptibility to it is continuously modified with the advance

■faff years. ^It is the duty of the teacher to take care that both .
these modifications shall always affect each other rightly, and 

^progress simultaneously^ To this end iftere must 6e a chnno- i 
^logical progress from the old, to the weto.'^This progress will of 
; itself broaden out ot the sides, dud with enlarged, transplanted,

5® imitative culture, will l>ring the gradual divsr^rencieso/tndmidu- .

i.

v: :5
,i'i

y I J the inflexions by wbioh they are expressed in the different 
, ( a languages. Fnirther we have to distin^h clearly each sepa-

« rate conoept wijii its inflexions, froih toe . development of the
iP type of conju^tion, which merely ariseb out of toe-variations

Ij of these iirflexions. But this typo would develop naturally if,
' ' besides toe geiieral concepts, toe/orm of the varintion which is

was alrei^ known. If only a

. yr
iii

'•V

I i '."j
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illill
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himself, ever worl^ out only mental ideas are not among

S2SS ii:,
cannot usually be attempted spheres of art. The percep- • .! a guiding interest in confer- ■ up and blended with all which ■
without a stumble. C Ttese tion of the relationships d^ , mity with that docility, which changing life loaves behind in
hypotheses and problems pends on the cIommss . directs and restrains human the centre of the personality,
must bo pointed out smgly as maturity of the comprehen- , , , ■ , m,.- -j f
,opportunity,ari8e8,tho imogi- sion; the mind must bo i ' beings in such a way, that they This idea must always be
nation must be occupied there- affected, not tom away; it can move forward to their own placed anew at the ebd of
with, and time allowed to elu- munb be moved gently, not * i | higher aims. But with this. Nature, as the ultimate pre-

^ • U.h-dctioa Uy oWn to «,.ry
least to associate them vori- rials of the relationships—by the whole of the natural which shall at Bome|time de-
onsly. Qradusdly out of the those which are fully con- • r i modesty of unapplied youth; velop to a given end. _ The
problems which appear imme- tain^ in toe circle of! co^re- ^ ly it must turn round and enforce family should be to ke chi%.

S“to«S.todi» nU twcl.in.ota<,omt,«pontlle tto^lolottieofaiiofthe;

and hi must be made clear kinds of ways. Even toe ' t l N ; pnpfl himself, and point out world; from toe parents ideal-
toat toa thinker is imprisoned simple, relationships should k-L | to him the unsuitability of the ized, it should learn the nttri-

' ■■ yyiiiigy ■ ^ ^
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SniTHEIlO iHStEOOTION. I
^linglo language hna to bo taught, saj Greek, then after this 
v^^eneral preparation, the moat constant features should bo first 
P ^intod out, such as those of the Future, Perfect, Subjunctive, 
5 iOptaUve, and searched for in simple ■words, then thd less con- 
T Astaht features must be gone through os anomalies which need 

peoially learned, tThe mind is thus occupied with con- 
d <-jrRjngatioh; its varieties are associated in all possible ways before 

^ the step to learning by heart is taken^ though this can by no 
bo disjpehsed with;/ With ^flScient practice in combina- 

^^tion, facility in applying the typo to other'forms is acquired; 
■3?thio takes place when the order of the series is changed by 
\ variation. A yet simpler example would bo the musical score, 

whore the series of tone signs is varied by that of time signs. 
^ ^noh praotico can also bo made use of in'botany, ohenristry,

iSympathy with Mankind.

alities nearer to the mind.} Besides this, the distorted and 
artistically false, which we come upon in these divergencies, 
represented in such a (chronological) course with all its 
opposites and contradictions, will lose the contagious influence 
it is wont to exercise over the unprepared, who, seeking after 
culture without sure direction, are so easily deluded, and often , 
so harmfully influenced. Moving forward on the heights ot . 
hnman culture, and havihg arrived at our present literature, 
we can easily pass hy its low and unclean spots, and thus gain

Sii

I
Si1 fito be s e
■Me
S:
i
tli< means

1' : I p
jS

ISympathy with Society. 
passion for ranting argument.

Religion.
butes of the Deity. It may 

; which fills idle heads with am- speak with the Deity as with 
i biguouB talk, and robs public its father. The men of old 

activity at critical moments must acknowledge to the boy 
of its efEect.^Sooial interest with ever increasing clearness, 
scorns all forwardness and that he cannot belong to their 
hastiness; it unites itself, on gods, their destiny. He must 
the contrary, with an eno- receive in early years from the 
nomio reflection of a higher hand of art itself, what retro- 
kind, which equalizes aims, and gressive culture would re
balances difficnlties against inaugurate -with futile art. 
opportunities. ^Not merely The epoch of Socrates must 
what relates to intercourse— be marked out for him when 
the stimulus of natural and Rate (i'^al predestination toith- 
artificial need, which quickens out causality and will) began to 

-which be supplanted by the then new

f!I
i

Taste,Speculation.
A-^re in the entanglements of pointed out when present, as 

-j. ^I^his cwn thoughts, and that in music. But the sesthetic 
consequently he must possess temper of mind must also be 

Pi t^e right method to bo able to oared for. All the powers 
them. 3 Here logic steps must not be divided between 

in- The study qf mathe- learning and bodily activi^; 
? matics (for which the A B O • ejrtemal 'midness mnst be 

.-V '.of- Amschauung has already kept in bounds. Free viva- 
prepared by pointing out the cions conversation most 
relative dependence of certain duces to this temper of mind, 
magnitudes) must by this time reflective solitude helps to 

^havC been carried to a con- perfect it. Should there be 
^siderable extent. By it, draw- any signs of growing Taste, 
^ing logical conclusions through we must try to watch over the 

I middle terms, in analysis as imagination. A confldential 
Twell 'as in geometry, must have relationship will assist this, 

been long before perfected by Here especially let the pupil 
'^ practice. The study of speou- be certain of a kind reception 

lative systems (begun most of his confidences, without

m.a1
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Instbuotion, JbL*nSYNTHEXId tEmpiricism.
mathematics, and philosophy; hy its help alone can the scaffold
ing of soiencei be rightly presenteii, classifications be rightly 
taught, and philosophizing thereon made possible.
/TThe combinatory survey—a treasure beyond price, in all 

7^- chses where many thingfi have to be considered—becomes espe- 
X cially nsefnl to instmetion in exercises in the Syntax of Lan- 
J ^oge, and in the comprehension of the founework of history.

The acquirement of this is an oooupatiion peonliqr to later 
boyhood, which mnst he fcepf entirely distinct itom. thesympa- 

^ comprohension o£i;historical narratives, many of which
^ should precede this period. In the framework, many series of 

names which belong to the chronicles of different lands, or, if 
L yon will, to the chronicles of the Ohnroh, many aeries of names !! 

of the various sciences and arts, lie near each other, and it is 
important not only to be able to follow the individual sneoessions

Sympathy with Manhind.n iConsiderable security against everything ensnairing in the world 
^ ,^f to-day.’ The whole course will end with the contrast between 

d 'q- h the age and the intellectual ideal of what Humanity Ought to 
) together with the mediating reflection how it can reach that

g^ve thereto! ^To

or anxiously expect, anything from JZie ^

I

is

•ii; ideal, an^what help the individual 
uigently
moment is least natural to him who has traversed the ages ^th 
long steps, and has everywhere recognised the same humanity. /

can

1
Sympdthy with Society. Beligion.

protects or oppresses it, the idea of Providence. Our posi- 
varions branches of state ad- tive religion should be com-

Speculaiicn. Taste. ministration, but also what paredfor him with thatin which' 
unites human beings into com- Plato desired to rear the youth 
munities—speech, belief, kngw- of Greece. The youth must 
ledge, love of home, and public test himself in various opi- 
amnsements—all will he ta.ken nions. His character, how- 
into consideration A delinea- ever, must guard him against 
tion of society, a map as ever thinking it desirable to 
it were of all its positions be without Religion, and his 
and ways, must first make taste must be sufficiently pure 
the youth acquainted with to make that discord for ever 
every vocation, before he him- afterwards unendurable, which , 
self can choose one, which inevitably and inextricably 
choice, made with firm deter- arises &om a world without 
minatioh, can hardly take moral ordei?, and consequently 

"plaoe late enough. The chosen (to the extent to which he

advantageously with the old- severe critioisin, bnt also 
est and simplest) must now be without warm praise. he 
added, and psychological inte- himself creates - anything, he 
rest in human opinions will ought pot to be overwhelmed 
then follow. Toteaoh Synthesis by its charm, nor exhanst.him-, 
itself a priort will doubtless be self, nor become self-satisfied..^ 
left toeducationproper; it will Cooled bnt not ioheoked by 
be enough if the teacher of the gentle hints, he will be guided 
young prepares for it imparti- on his way from one prodno- 
ally. The beginnings of specu- tion to another. That he may 
lation may doubtless occupy a not be too early absorbed in 
healthy- minded youth '(and his own taste, masterpieces 

older boys) too much and of various kinds should he
placed before him. These, 
periodically studied, offer a

. I

.C'-

even
too exclusively, but they can 
never do so too vigorously, so
long as they do not affect other standturd for his own culture, 
interests, and BO become bur- But all Taste is late in acquir- 
densome and disquieting. As ing a settled character. To

) ■
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0SYNTHETld iNSTEUonoir.i ■ s
i - ^ Empirioim.
I easily, bat to. be able to Combine them in twos and threes at

will. Something similar cpnld be said abont legal relationships, 
and the positive enactments regarding them, to receive some 
knowledge o£ which is beneficial to earliest yonth, as attention 
to real life is sharpened thereby, and the fntnre care of personal 
affairs will be lightened.

i
^Himself bat little affected by ohange, he will seek to .make 

others as free as onr natnre permits. This is the height of 
synipathy.

ii
1
i/

4 I
SpetsuldHon."

soon os this takes place, spe* work this ont, the individnal 
eolation most be abruptly most allow the whole power* 
broken off by means of other of his peculiar conscience to* 
oconpations. The specnlative act with fall force upon hi^- 
temper of mind is then as it self. (
were spoiled for the time 
being.

iTaste, Eeligim,
remains a Biealist) from a real 

\rhole heart, and adorn bene- Natnre withont a real Deity. 
Scent activity with the fairest 
hopes.

Sympathy with Society. IvocatioU most possess the

I
I

!| ,
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IV. i
iOn Plans of Instruction, j Ii1'!' y begins betinies, and which will be chiefly synthetic, can pretty 

well rely nppn the power it exercises throngh what it offers.
■p Sut the pupil ought properly speaking to provide the material Jor 
^analy tical instruction, especially in later years when the hoard of 
Q^ordinary experience is need np, and only that which has already 
clpannk into the depths of the mind is worth analysisiT In 
j cprdance with this, the fact is easily e^lained, that when 
I grownrap yonths express themselves openly, the influence of 
^ education sneoeeds very qnioldy, and particnlarly at the 
^ mencement (so far as analysis goes) almost marvellonsly; if, on 

the contrary, they are reserved, all effort is uselesB.),
The medium proper of analytical instruction is conversor 

tibn, woven together, maintained in its course by independent 
teadihg, apd, when possible, supplemented by written papers 
which the pupil and teacher lay before each other. - The read
ing must be in a familiar tongue, must have numerous points I

Wie see at the first glance that the foregoing synopses are not 
intended as a plan of instmetioja, since so mnoh is inolnded in 
them winch does not allow of a fixed ePurse of lessons, bat de
pends much rather on opportunities of combining it with some 
kind of jnstmotion. The Plan of Instruction is the preparation 
of these 'Opportunities. It cannot be sketched ont until the 
teacher, having maturely considered the circle of thought hero 
marked ont, has pl^ed his collected knowledge within it, and 
has Bofficiently investigated the pnpil’e needs. The plan of in- 
stmdtion, if it is to be effectual, must be dependent on many 
contingencies, which have nothing in common with the general 
idea of many-sided cultivation. For this efficacy proceeds from 
the individnal ppwers of the teacher and the pupil; these, taken 
as they ore fodnd, must be lnsed to the greatest advantage. ,

Much depends on the degree and: the manner in which thp 
pUpil answers to the teacher’s efforts. An instruction which I I
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1 education to the other, cmd should never he allowed to drop out - 
of oiw hands’. ^Taate oiid sympathy require ohronolo^oal pro* 
giessidn from the ahoieht to the modem. The plan of instmo- 
tibn must provide for tods, by arranging for earliest hoyhood a ■ 
hegihoing in Greek, for the middle stage a heginning in Latin, 
kddfor.the youth, the study of modem languaj es.y Speculation 
and empirioisni, so far as they are illnminatod by it, MqUire 
before dll things a systematio and variously applied study of 
mathematics. I venture to name as most odvisahle for the

of contact with the pnpilt and not interest to such a degree that ■ 
frequent interraptiona-^possibly long digressions 'which ought t ; V 

*^0 pleasing to himT-should become distasteful- The exer- i 
oises must he neither long nor artificial, but clearly and per- ; 
ceptibly'reproduco with the utmost care toe indterial of the ’ / ■ 
conversation, besides distinctly and strikingly ejxpressihg its ^ 
main thoughts. They must prove that the midd is 
Crated on its Bul^ect. If toe pupil does not do this satisfnc- - 
torily, the teacher must improve On it. He may,! if necessary, . 
use argument and disputation to brace up slackness, only on 
no account grow hot himself. In cases of retarded youthful 
culture, education must lay most stress on such exercises, and 
try to arrange them in such a manner that by degrees they 
touch aU sides of interest. ^To fill up the mind^ we can add | 
some sort of vigorous descriptive instruction, and even join op 

■K some allied studies, unimportant in themselves, but yet os ! 
greatly contrasted as possible. This will he the whole form 
of toe plan of instruction in those oases where education has 
already lost her fairest rights ; but, os on addition,Hhese exer
cises will ho almost indispensable, even with an otherwise 
qyhiihetically processing instmction, in order that what is 
going on in the mind may not escape the vigilance of toe 

I , teacher.
If synthetic instruction begins at the right time, and with 

V promising expectations, it will easily find in the preceding de? 
j velopments the two main threads^ whiofai run from one end of -

:.l
’I concen-1 i*

commehoernent of these two courses, the Odyssey and,toe il B 0 
of Anschduun^ ^ epurse of heterogeneOus studies may he jtaken 

r ‘ as a third series, among which natural history, geography, his
torical narratives, and the study of positive law and po^^ips 

the most important; (With these, it is not neoessoriy that 
toe earlier shaU be finished before the later are begun ; only tAe 
periods must follow each other, Binoe each one in its order ho,s 
a pre/eronrioi influence on the mind') And each one requires 
such a period, that it may settle firmly and permanently. If 

■toe exercises dOsoribed, which must he devoted from time to 
time to toe analytioal process, he added, the leading features 
of the complete plan of educating instruction are before ns, and 
it is only necessary further to add in thought toe anxUiaiy to 
the main studies. The chief studies will be surrounded by 
mimy auxiliary studies, ■which mostly fall outside the'lessons, 
but not outside the sphere of the influence of a consistent disci- • 
plipO. For the rest, we may truBt|ihat a boy whose interest is 
aroused, will hear the burden which it brings with it. Only 
take care that the interest is not dissipated. Anything which 
disturbs toe continuity of toe work will inevitably cause this. It

I
t

are

■ t

i; ij

thonnaeretondinghoreoonimBnaB mnthomatios because lt«ratha ore oer-

ol MiM. “ W*«»“ ”• wM* idi
ts never present d^onlboa to the mtoUeot mast bo parofnlly 
J of the obiia. andnever inteOTptod, bewnse the moral toaing needs moreaa- 
> ingly totter nonnshment. Thwmorol feetog must be givehithrongh vorions

ii I1:!:
' there, among men whom we alibady know and love, and the gro^ of whose 

morola and ohnraoter wo have seen in histo^, to linger awhflo, thm withmfiT s‘sc
prTO,.. md loadw bW"»4 nmB ol ooi 6* Sno, 

Btcady our oonrage and learn to guard our hearts agamst the mamfold do- 
siruotivo infIdenceB of the agov 4

^‘• Ihavo proposclthus to study history ahdl t^ possible it
can bo dono mimy young fnend’s company with mutual sotisfaetiont”
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t mast be BO orranged that it oamea;with it the neaessary variety

in its own province, hntdt must neyer degenerate,! from love of 7 ! ; :: 
change, into an aimleBS rhapsody.) The most experienced 
teachers appem? here to need experience. They do not seem to ^ 
realize the effect of a method of teaching, which follows the j 
nniform track of the same interest without a break. Whenee 
else cornea the broken sequence of lessons in the majority of 
time-tables. It ought to bo known that, of all the external 
bonditions Of a thorough instruction, the first anii most indis
pensable ia, to devote to the same study one lesson daily. But truly 

! the number of subjects musthove room found forlthem.
. There ore coses where synthetic instruction cannot be carried 
out to its full extent, and yet one will not give it up altogether.
Then the task is to condense without at the same time deform
ing it. Curtailed uniformly in duo proportion, its form the 
some, it will be as if seep through a diminishing glass, showing 
more vivid colours and sharper contrasts, but losing inevitably 
in fulness, contour, and ^ect. The majority of languages 
should bo omitted, translations and extracts should be used, 
wher^nthe other case originals and entire works should be 
read. \But the main ideas must be the more insisted on, the^ . 
less their operation con be assisted by a variety of illustrationj)
Wo must forego something in mathematics to exhibit the infi
nitely varied interchange hetwoen the parte of this science;

. the main principles alone should be given and the most im
portant modes of calculation, but these in an encyclopaidic 
manner from the lowest to the Wghest, for the highest aio not 
necessarily the most involved, ^n
shown fundamentally, and so that it remains a lasting posses- 
siofl. In natural history, geography and history, the memory . 
should be spared many names, but care taken that the world 
and humanity may appear in luminous outline.* y

in the educational treatment of the sciences we must ar
range for similar abbreviations by means of definite seleoted 
episodes.

Inthis waymany-sidedhesB of interest maybe cultivated, oven 
if much internal streiigtb and versatility of exprossion must be 
^given up. ,7'-'

The plan of study^, be it what it may, will be stultified, tmless 
the opportunities it provides are utilized. trust this book 
will be delivered from superficial friends, who fancy they have 
followed its precepts, if they only begin Homer and the riB 0 
of Ansohauung sufiSciently early-. I shall not thank then!, if 
they do not at the same time give theinselves the trouble tp! 
exhibit the characters of the poets, and to articulate the fornl i . 
of things. The vainest of all plans of instruction ore probably 
the fioi^ool schemes sketched out for whole opuntries and pim- 
vinces, and especially those which a school-board in pfeno agrees 
upon, without previoimly hearing the wishes of the individuals, 
testing the strength and weakness of each one, searching into 
their private relationships one with another, and preparing its 
deliberatmns acoordingiy.\ A good school goven^ent needs 

than a little knowledge of men and politics.(^ For it must

■>:>:

more
unite many men, of whom each pair might fairly be described 
as a pair of rivals, if only from zeal for knowledge, in such a 
waythat they may work together sincerely to bring their whole ' 
influence to bear on the scholars. Jj Everything from all sides 
must be used io minimise the touchy points of this rivalry as 
well as to raise the better spirit in these men—expressly in 
these individuals—and to indicate to each one a beneficent ac
tivity suited to him (how much is denied to a leamed mau if 
he is not permitted to pursue what he likes), so that at last the ^ 
general desire for the proper cultivating effect of each subject 
of instruction shall inspire them all. What does a plan of 
instruction for a whole land know of all this P Such a plan, 
designed without consideration for the individuals who have 
to carry it out in the various districts, does all that it can if ! ' ^
it avoids rough collisions with the course of studies and with • 
the existing spirit of the inhal)itant8. Therefore it con never ■ 
perform much. I epufess I feel no real satisfaction, when 
States apply themselves to educational matters in such a way, 
as if to them, as siuh—to their government and watchfulness— 
it were possible to entrust what alone can be obtained by the

■■■

d what is shown should be

^ .Hotbort gives a eomplete plan of instruotion so oontrosted in his PSdag. 
Qutaeliten ilber SchutkUuMm, 1618.
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Btreiiuow'efforia of the talaat, the faithfalness, the industry^ 
the genins, the virtiiosoship of individimlB, what is created by 
the free aotmty of those indiTidnals, and is capable of being 
spread by their example. Here it only remains for the govern- 
ment to iomove obstacles, to smooth the way, to provide oppor
tunities, and to give enconragement, which is still however a 
great and very estimable service to hnmaniiy.J^,

after ha^ is no longer einployed from neoessityv energy must 
he givonsbmetlungto- do; it must not be allowed to be idle, 
^e lazy rich man’s life has aroused the anger of observers in 
all times. “ bruoify the flesh ; or back into the woods.” 
BiieeoheS wiU ever he mode anew by humanity against itself 
if it does not leam to prevent the exoreseences which, rank 
ugly, ato wont to spring from onltnre. Impulse must exhaust 

, itself in naentid efforts ; then the misohief is avoided.
In the hope, then, thatthere wiU ho no lack of 2«on% in the 

instruction treated of up to this point, either in breadth or 
strength, we will examine the guoKty of the oohdition of imnd 
prbpared by it.

•1
«■
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CHAPTER VI.

EESDLX OF INSTESOTION.

A TEAOHEE -has no greater happiness than the frequent know
ledge of noble natures, which open and mionifest to him 
reservedly the wealth of youthful susceptibility. His own 
mind Will be kept open, and his efforts unencumbered thereby, 
and he is convinced ho possesses, in the idea of the cultivation 
of human beings, the true model for his own work. He is 
untonohed by the impressions of want of appreoiation which 
mutually put both teacher and pupil out of tune, when the one 
imposes what the other does not wish. He is not misled into 
turning instruction into play, nor on the other hand designedly 
into work; he sees before him a serions business, and tries to 
forward it with gentle but steady hand. He burdens the 
catalogue of the lessons but little with, his polyhistory (in 
which evoiything would be considered but the pupil's interest 
in the subject) ; he has enough to do in caring that the many- 
sidedness of the teaching shall not be lesS than the capacity 
which comes out to him. For it is no light thing to lastingly 
satisfy aad. Jill iiiiQ untroubled youthful mind.

Filling ihe mindr—this it is, which before all other 
detailed purposes ought to-be th| general resnlt of instonction. 
Cultivated humanity continnalfy needs, in its artificial condi
tion, art; after comforts are acquired, treasures accumulated.

1
Life and School.nn-

Non sohohs sed ififm discendum.^ This wise proverb would 
. be somewhat clearer if we knew what it meant by school amd 

what by life.
Perhaps-the following short version throws light on it—not 

forokefitation,hutforuse! Thim rendered, it is a wise edonomio 
rule,; as suitable for the purchase of furniture as Of knowledge;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

But life does not merely consist of the use of sundry means 
to various en^i Such a life would, be open to the suB- 
pipion . of having smothered manifold interest under a few 
desiies. This is certainly not the result of the instruction 
wo have in view. And we identify mere utility with life, 
just as little’ as we identify ostentation with the school.

. Our version then of this proverb is not applicable. Without

r- ■

.1

!
;> Thiasawng comes from Seneca, though m anofter form. At the end 

p! hjs, t^rd, letter to LuoiliuB, Boneoa expresses his opimon that men 
wastethoir sagacity on useless things, and mao doing are made students, not ,
eoodmen: wisdom tea ampler matter, and a good mind does not need so 
muchsoholarship. Ho thought, thwefore. that men strive after hnowledgo,

fiiflat learn pot for ^oeol^pol, bptfpr l^e^—Anmerkunff von Carl Richter*

more

I
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■we‘ For further details on this subject, bcb Ueber Eniehung untcr SFentliohtr 
MitxBirkung, 1810.
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and’
' in so doing ije exposed to deathly oMIb—both of these, specu- 
latUni i& fitted to'beep moderate and . cool becanse it quits 
change to rise into being—yet still mpre, because looking hack 
fj-omthe immaterial, it defines and limtothe gpneral possibility 
of the material, and again Uniting itself with experience warns 
those who do uot reflect on spaUB and time and thO: whole vast 
course of forces, against all hastiness, over-estimation, exag
gerated hopes and fears, against all'piistakes and petty olever-

ontering into lengthy qmendmenta of the oxogeais, let us rather ^ 
ourselves try to explain the rolatiohship hetweehsohool and life, 
.undisturbed if in doing so wo ^mn meet the oOntradiotiOn 
“ non Bohplto, sad vitm.” . .

Wo shall certainly oomprehehd life most easily, if we iwk 
ourselves, how will the knOwn pa^s of interest probably con- 
hnuetoKreonuatktMin'fnttureyears.:

■ ' Empiricism proper—mereohservatiOUT—finds no end as it seeks
nOnej it delights in novelty of whioh each day brings its own 
supply. Whatever the day brings, part of it always belongs 
to sympathy, for the well-being of men and states is ever 
changing. Thus observation and sympathy are the movements 
by which we make every moment of time our ovfn—through 
iohidi wep^^ When their pulse beats faintly, lekure
becomes a burden; the bolder spirits then open the door of

.Speoulatiott and taste are not made for the mirrent of life, for 
v change. Chhhge does not put sj^tems only to shame. Bveiy 

•ihdividnal also, when once his views and taste are formed, gives 
them up unwillingly, and cannot indeed give.them up entirely. 
Our principles ore t^o much a woric of effort and of years, to 
be easily remoulded when once formed.

They are the anchor of re/lerfton and perfionai%; observa
tion on the controryi ^d with it sympathy, gives itself up to 
ever new concenfrarioria.

Doubtless ho who hM seen and felt much, has already reached 
with time a certain qiTnogjftere which is beyond the stornu of 
the pMsions. The new is trivial compared with that already 
felt. But this atmo^here is not rest, not mastery^ it is only' a 
less yielding mobilily.

Withthoseof the world’s better ones, who are leas accustomed 
tothought, rehpon almost entirely guides the redder of life; it 
takes the place at once of peculation and of taste, require 
reh’gion for mental rest, but tlio activities of the mind sniibjeot 
those who have culture for it to a double idisoipline, *.0. rf 
fheorafioai and practical judgment.

Observation whwh would endlessly collect and lose one thing 
in another^ and finally itself in all—Sympathy which in the.

■ •';

■ - A'

oesB.
To wbrthOy employ the devebped power which, through the 

accumulation of knowledge, waits within the bounds of reflec
tion till its guide appears, Taste 1 has its models and its ideas. 
The proper, the beautiful, the moral; the right, in one woid, 
that which in its perfect state pleases after perfect contemplation-r- 
to show this would be the happy work of the purely reflective 
life, if previous effort were not necessary to remove the unpleas- 
i%j the burdensome acoumulatioiis which lie heaped upr all 
around, where unrefleoting men have noted from impulso; 
Taste is strict, and retracts nothing. Life must be ruled 
acBording to the laws of Taste, or it siuks under its reproaches.

To completely teach how life is determined by its two rulers. 
Speculation and Taste, we must search fora syateroo/pMosOpk?/, 
the keystone of instruotiom

Melancholy is it, to witness how our philosophy up to the 
present time, has so often confounded the opposite and 
pletely independent nature of the two—has misused taste in the 

i name Of speculation, or speculation in the name of taste ; 
melancholy to see how it has oppressed through both the spirit 
of qhservatipn and sympathy, and so injured life itself; melan
choly to see the convnlsiye struggles under which youths, often 
of ability, swaying hither and thither unprepared between the 
imiversal and the ego, of which one is too brood, and both are 
too deep, despairing and almost lost, gloiy in the acquired 

■ ;iDmgbit!ythat everything is nothing. Nothing is more shooing

com-

■, V l.V-
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for tae, still the soience of education mast point oat the dan- 
gerons spot.^ ’

The couree of the human race certainly reqnires, that those 
who are fit should venture themselves in order to seek the 
anchor of refiection, and mttst seek until they find it.

It is possible, that individuals in the obscure simplicity of 
Nature can live on for themselves happily enough. Where the 
waves of life do not run high, it does not need much power to 
keep oneself afloat. ■

But we in the midst of a system of civilised States, with 
interest for humanity and society, lore driven through this 
interest to search for a unity of thought, which may form the 
meeting-place of the general re/lection gathered from the in- 

■ toumerable concmiraiwna, in which the many dissipate them
selves. Solon’s old reproof to the Athenians, “Individuals 
have understanding, but conihined they have none," points to 
a need of humanity from time immembrial—^namely the sources 
of a common understanding.

j All conceutrations should be gathered together, co-ordinated, 
in reflection, and <Ae erernew sAouZd ever creofe the school anew. 
This does really take place in periods when there are intellec
tual men, who understand how to take caro.of the fruits of life? 
Wo do not complain that till now diverse schools have been 
created, we remember rather the short periods and small powers 
which have hithei^o been devoted to them.

Let us now translate more truly than before the term 
■ “school,” and give to.the noble word its true signification: 

school® is Zeiture, and leisure is the common property of specula
tion, taste and religion. Life is a participation of the sympa-

inoxorapio, ana permits us to move mtner ana ttutner trom one 
, to the other, and to use the transition from doing and enduring 

to leisure, and again from leisure to doing and enduring, as the 
breathing of the human mind, as the nbed and ta the oharao- 
teristic of health. ' ; ^ i

So much for the kind of mental condition which many-sided 
interest endeavours to {irepare, as far as the knowledge of the 
age allows. The joy-of Ztfa is combined in it, with the elevation' 
of^oul whicli hiows how to part from iife.

\

1
n.

Olance at the end of the educational period of Youth.
Just at that period when natural activity has reached its 

highest tension, and is most at the service of the extension of 
interest, the' particular points come more prominently into 

. view, ^tened upon whioh, ,the, mental vision Contracts itself ' 
more and more. These points themselves do npt interest us, 
but only their general results.

Every ^uihaa being boa to act, and the youth dreams of his 
actions. So he does also of the means and ways, hindrances and 
dangers—of those certainly, be' they great or small, which hong 

,together with his actions. That which is t^e/wZ and Sorm/oZ 
thus becomes interesting to him, and that indifferent which ■ 
does not touch this sphere.' Human beings, objects, and know
ledge are sifted. The realities of life rise, learning sinks.

' Thu old languages die, the dead ones give place to the living. . 
Taste and enquiry seek the heights of the age, that they may , 
be at home with contemporaries. Instead of sympathy, love 
arises, and the good wishes for society seek a vocation. Now 
come well-wishers, and enviers, and doable dealers; the young 
man must watchi he considerate, win, circumvent, dazzle.

r.

» :
1.I ,

word v^oXi} pdanro, and later, school). • Aiietotlo » his Ethics, UMiste j
Strongly vn tho VBlno of loianro os an indisponaablo condition of contem
plation (dewpJa), tho highest activity of man. DonbtlesB Herbart had this 
passagomhiamind.
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is seoured to them both, though not nepesaarily in aotaal practice, 
yet in the will, the personality, provided the youth has learned 
to withstand infirmity of purpose. ■] r, ;

Wh see here the result of instruction in contact with the 
result of the formation of character. It will be tolerahly clear, 
that mth the growth df genuine many-sided instruction, the 
adjustmeiit of character is duly provided i^or. Its fiimness, 
decision, and invulnerability is, however, something entirely dif
ferent. 1

To explain these to ourselves as satisfaotofily ns is possible, 
without the definite presupposition'of psychology and praotidal 
philosophy, we must first go back to a development of qoncepta 
similar to those with which the present hook commenced.

frighten, flatter; and with so many interests, many-sidedness is 
amply provided for.
it is but natural that the teacher should witness this im-

It would however, he a

•I-'

r

poverishment of spirit with sorrow.
cause of shame to the-friend of education, if his serious purpose 
could over have been to prevent this impoverishment by pre
existing poverty. '
' ‘ The evil will not be so-great as this, and a well-grounded, 
genuine, mai^-sided interest, cultivated by a persevering and 
forcible instrmstion, will withstand the cdntraction-^will itself 
give its vote on the plan of life, itself choose and reject ways 
and means, open ont prospects, win friends, put the envious 
to shame ; it will step forth in action through the mere mani
festation of a sterling personality, and beyond this also, through 
the wealth of so many capacities which, if necessary, could soon 

. become attainments. Crude impulses will thereby be brought 
back into bounds, through which i^bey can break no more.

On the direction, which this development takes, depends 
who tha future man will be, At this point, what the 
wills, and icills not, separates itself, and then the estimate he 
forms of ftimsel/is expressed. The inward code of honour be
comes determined. Intercourse becomes defined, and out of 
close connection with persons whose esteem he desires to win, 
proceeds a kind of obligation to deserve it. Here all influences 
come into play. Whatthe youth tfll now has learned, thought, 
praotised, is instrumental in pointing but to him his place 
among men, and in himself, and thus all blends and becomes > 

What he wishes, loves, acknowledges, despises, disposes 
itself in dne orders while conjointly determining his views and 
plan of life. The consequences of this continue, running straight ‘j
on. through life. He who allows himself to be urged into a j , 

of public activity will hardly put much of hie own mind 
' into his business; the favourite amusement separates itself from

duty t<) the detriment of both. He whose path is marked out ■ j ^ 
by egoism, looks henceforth on men and things in the inverse 
relation oi their distance to himself. Whatever is conceded .
to sympathy in the choice of a future career, and whatever con- ^1 , ,; 
siderationis vouchsafed to the care of individual cultivation,

f
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I
I II

\
Objective and Subjective Parte of Oharaeter.

It is ah old complaint that man has often, as it were, t\vo 
souls.

.He observes himself, would understand himself would please 
and guide himself. But, previous to this observation, while - 

• immersed in things and externals, he has a will,^ and often ve^ 
marked featraes of oharaoter. These are the objective with f
which the contemplating subjective-either agrees or disagrees 
by means of a ttew will, created in an entirely different con- 
dition of miud and soul (Oemilthslage).

In case of disagreementi which of the two wills determines 
the ohate.oterP It is quite clear, that that, which combined 
would have strengthened it, now chafes and disintegrates it; 
that the better claims on ns, if they only prevent a fall into the 
distinctly bad,' can but preserve at best a salutary absence of 
character.

If one of the two parts of the oharadter be weak, the earlier 
determination of the one can then effect much over the other.

■ This we find correborated in many wild but uncorrupted youths 
who veiy soon acquire considerable moral strength through 
the influence of on oldteiendorof healthful literature. It is 
less happily confirmed in those coses where by much early 

. moral teaching and quickening—even of |the purest kind—an 
endeavour is made to anticipate all the perverse traits of 
character which burst put from within. For although this 
influence acts powerfully, still it cannot ensure that in the long 
course of the approaching period of education, hidden impulses ^ 
will .not shoot up here and there amongst the good teaching, 
and thus dt times cause strange anomalies. Nevertheless, if 
moral tedobing is to act directly on human nature, there is 
nothing, left for it but to turn to the subjective of the person-

f
ITHIRD BOOK. iiI

MOBAL amENQTE OF OHABAOTEB.\

CHAPTER I.

WHAT IB TO BE ONDEB8TOOD BT OHABACTEB P

In the foregoing wo considered-the will as the seat of character, 
naturally not the changeable wishes and moods of the will, 
but its uniformity and firmness, that whereby it is determinately 
this and no other. That kind of the determination we called 
character—that which a man wills as compared with that which he 
wills not.

In .such a comparison the form of each thing is determined. 
It is removed from on indeterminate, larger sphere; it is per
ceived through differentiation. Accordingly oharaoter is the 
embodiment of the will. It can only be comprehended in the 
conttast between that which it purposes, and that which it 
excludes.

In the negative part of oharaoter we have to distinguish the 
deficient wiU from the denying will. A deficient will, which 
however may develop, would belong to the indeterminate facul
ties of man. Only what is already excluded thereby os incon
sistent' with the rare positive will, is quite as obaraoteristio as 
express not-willing. Yet the latter seiwes to strengthen.

We observe human nature in order to know what we have 
initi to fix it as an object. A man himself feels tho same need. 
In order to be conceived, he must -be conceivable. This leadsi hs - 
to a^remarkable distinction.

:!
sa

■v'..
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f Rortart in his tlmnes Vorlaiimgen deflnoB tho ObjeotivB
part of ohiOTotor sa that part of tho will, which the individual fludo already 

when ho tegins to obaorvo,himself; and the Subjective part, as the 
• MW win whiid? ariiea m and with this self-obto^^^200 i
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iumsdH back by refleotion to bis former resolntion—will have 
gi«at teouble in brttlding up bis charaoter. And it is beoanso 
natural opnstanoy of will is not often found in children, that 
disoi^iiie has so much to do.

Wb here point out only the condition of this ooustanoy, 
nainely, a uniform will and adequate survey of tbe sphere of 
the presentations out of which the will ■ proceeds. Whoever 
has not, in the very beginning, co-ordinated the considerations 
which lie at the foundation of will, and does not further ^con
tinue to co-ordihate them, must certainly alwayshe of unstahio 
character ; and upon this the environment has much influence.

That which is willed with constancy—whether the object 
of will be purposed or excluded—constitutes the basis of the 
objective in oharboter. But this basis is manifold, and every
thing, is not willed with equal firmness and strength. The 
degrees of firmness are determined by choice. Choice is pre-. 
ferencB and rejection. For him who carries this out consistently,

. each thing has a limited value, and nothing except the highest 
; can iail the mind with illimitable endeavour. The inclinations 
have a firm construction, and it is through the various quanti
tative relationships in this constraction that characters difEer- 

' entiate themselves; otherwise men have on the whole much 
the same inclinations. It is clear; moreover, that this estimate 
can only be made according to the individual standpoint. But 
it must be made, that the character may consolidate itself. We 
must know how dear our wishes cost us. The trivial must 
separate itself—must fall to the ground before the greater, the 
more important.

When there is memory of the will, choice will decide by 
itself. The weight of .the wishes will involuntarily place them 
in their relative order. Without any theoretical consideration 
(for only by initiative choice can the connected motives receive 
further practical importance) the man becomes conscious of what 
he prefers, and what hie will rather sacrifice, what he dislikes, 
more and what less.; he experiences it in himself. A changeable 
mind, however, never obtains herein perfect experience.

Wheu’’the mind, as intelligence, approaches and considers 
itself andij&e objects of its willing, it is then a question how

ality, in order that this may teat itself with the objective basis, 
aud see what it can accomplish.

. On the other hand, such a method is not suitable for educa
tion. The ordinary and natural phenomenon—that men invent 
the maxims ^ for their inclinations afterwords, in order to enjoy 
the convenience of an inward prescriptive right to do os they 
like, must direct education'to devote its chief attention to the 
objective part of the character, which forms and raises itself 

'^ ^owly enough under its observation aud influence. If this 
^^^t is in order, results may then be hoped for from the regula

ting power of good moral 'teaching. There will still remain 
to the subjective to give the sanction, the final settlement and 
refinenient of the morally formed character, which it ■w31, 
however, easily accomplish.

■i'

I

M

•1
L

n.
Memory of the WiU.^ 
Principle.

Choice.
Conflict.

There is an endowment tending to stability of character, 
which is noticeable in some instances quite early, and which 
I know not bettor how to express than by the term—Memory 
of the Will.

I avoid here all psychological development of the phenomena, 
stamped with the names of memory, power of recollection, etc., 
as if they presupposed a particular activity or even power of 
the mind. I am astonished, meanv^piile, that a parallel has not 
been more carefully drawn between the constancy of 
ceptions, and the constancy of willing which goes to make up 
the chief basis of the objective part of character.

So much is certain, that a man whose will does not, like ideas 
hold in the memory, spontaneously re-appear as the same^ as 
often as the occasion recurs—a man who is obliged to cairry

.i."

i

our con-
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!
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•?1 Maxim, in ‘Herbort’s technology, ie a ooUeoUve term for .u number of ' 

***** See tronalatorB’ Introduotion, page sa
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straggleat on end. ?nt a Bpnriona morality, whioli^iteadies >
no power to root out snoh 

strugglea; amelioration of ttem must bpflooked for from the 
preventive meMtires of education.

CHAPTER n. ^ ^
ON THE NOTION OP MORALITY. ^ V

The preceding remarks relating to character -were a speoi&a- A 
tiOn of psychological phenomena. But every one who thought- ^. 
fully considers the word morality will ackuowledge it is not ■ 
satisfactory merely to have any kind of character.

It is taken for granted, then, that certain claims lie at the '
,. , basis of morali^ as against any given character—claims whichc^ 

cannot be compelled to resign their rights; by the opposition^ 
which in foot awaits them, although they do nOt possess an 
intrinsip power to accomplish anything. And these claims have j 
nothing in common with the real, the natural, even with that 5 
which a in any sense,' but come to them as something totalljr 
strange, and come in contact with them only to judge them, 0 
And a judging power does not engage in strife with the object J 
upon: which it pronounces sentence. ^ ^

■ But a character which does not submit to a first judgment 
may thereby draw upon itself a new one. The disapproval in'^ ^.C. 
this judgment may ultimately become unbearable to men, and jr ^ 
thus the resolution may possibly at last be formed to obey these 
claims os commands. Every one knows that ail men feel them- 

' selyes impelled in this direction, and that they are wont, mbre ' , V 
• Or , less, to move thither.^

But does luiy one know at once how to reproduce in one 
sentence what the first judgment truly affirms ? The doctrines *

■ of law and morality are not alike, although each speaks in the 
>v""';namoof'all.

: I drew certain conoiusions from this in my treatise On the 
■^itheiio 'SevelMHon of the World, which really, however, have ; ^

■ a meaning oniy for those who are able to emerge, at least for a ’ V

pure the subjective of the personality can keep itself from the 
objective. A Wcere .taste will pass judgment on the Self as 
•impartially aS^on a stranger; the subjective part of the 
character at least will be morally piuo, and remain so, in spite 
of all want of harmony with the objective. But the man who 
Contemplates himself, generally seeks only to express himself; 
and here, where character specially is being spoken of, we can 
leave out of consideration how far this self-expression may pos
sibly deviate from the normal moral standard. ■

The endeavour to comprehend oneself acts directly as an 
endeavour to strengthen oneself, for the firmer elements are 
theroby brought out still more in consciousness beyond the less 
firm. A mem easily arrives thereby at some kind of unily with 

' himself. This gives rise to a feeling of happiness, which is 
powerful enough to make itself master of the inner monitor.

- Thus the most prominent features of the objective raise them
selves into principles in the Bubjeotive of the character, and 
the ruling inclinations ore thus legalized.

But this self-contemplation by which principles are de
veloped, performs yet another service for inner stability. An 
individual can only comprehend himself together with his 
environment, and his inclinations only with their objects. If 
there be some power of theoretic thought, there also attaches / 
to the principles the consideration of the variability of the 
oiicumstauces, according to which their use must be decided.

Ifan learns to determine himself according to motives; lie ; 
leoms to listen to reasons, that is to say, he learns to subsume the 
subordinate principles which time provides, to his adopted main 
principles, on each occasion, and only then to put in action the 
decisions thus formed. I call this quality of the oharaoter/orce 0/ 
moltro, which must be directly bound up with firmness of principle.

But the objective of the personality caii never be wholly 
and fully enclosed in the prinoiples. Booh personality is and. ■ 
remains a chameleon; and os a consequence every character 
will often be faund in a state of inward conflict. In such 
conflict the strength of the man shines forth, and perhaps his . 
virtue; but there is danger to mental, and in the end, to bodily; 
health also. On this account there is reason' for wishing the
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moment, from ite odntradiotioxi'ol attempting to force defini'^ : ' . i 
■ tiona bnt of tiieir own opiniohs, into the objeotive and generally ; 

obli^ory concept of morality. ! ^ >
No one "will expect that the Boienoe of 'edncatioh will antioi-'

: pate the explanations and confirmations which can be given by 
; practical, philosophy alone. For this reason therefore, I can 
only hero ask theacceptance of an historical knowledge of some 
mbdes of presentation, which are nnavoidably interwoven with 
thoexpositionbfmyprinoiplesofeduoation.'

However mnch homility there may befn morality, the otrtuc 
shownin its exercise is called by every one sirengrrt, by ho one 
weakness.

Nevertheless, the exercise of morality would only be weak- 
• ness if it were merely Compliance with claims from without,

• Do we not rather say to ourselves concerning those-claims—
We ourselves prohounce againit onrselyes in that we judge 
character and demand .obedience f This is the contemplative 

" • Subjeot mhs, which has raised itself for the time being over the
mere self-expression of the inner state.

Both sides of moralily, the positive and negative, lie here in 
The act of judging itself is positive, but the 

tenor of the judgment is negative for the character, which m 
shown based on the objectivity of the personality, is not in .
haimony with its claims. And the negativing judgment trans
forms itself into a red elevation and self-sacrifice, so for as tlm 
personality determines to obey. It then accepts as a categori- 

■impBrn.tivfl what in itself was g simple judgment.
' K was certdn^ begin ethics scientifically with ■

- , The purely positive must hOTe take
' precedence, and many things bo unfolded in their relation and ;.

sequence which Kant had not thoroughly thought out. Butth^y , ‘j, .
who forget themselves: so for as to desire the release of monkiua > 
from the categorical imperative, make a still graver mistake.^

Moral. ■
Judgment.
Decision.

Warmthi
Self-restraint.

: ^ A iriorad feeling is racognieefi and indeed found d an early
^ qi^e in children. Praoti(^ reason too is spoken of, ihdicating^^^^^^^^ ^ 

ttat the brigmal .expression of the moral is not to left to r
a ehtangeable obsonre feeling, iior to an activity and emoridu 
of ffie^ n^d (Qeinuth) j on the cdhtraiy, the very natural ; < J 
deimmdis' nuide that egressions of such authority shonld 

. 8(hri> aathoritative declarations, wherein the oiqeot, as well as
the jud^ent , given conceriiing it, shall bd quite plainly and ^
dihph^odly expressed. In giving over on such good gfeands 
to reason the expression of i the first fundamental determinations ^ ^
of morality, we do not notice, however, thUt we are delivered 
into the hands of a theoretical artist, who, carried away by 
logic and metaphysics, defines the moral law by virtue of its 
universality, and makes freedom the source of gbodness.*
This theoretical aridst (reason) ^1 rather summon the whole 

; tfensoondeUtal philosophy to e^lain the possibility of the 
^ moral consciousness, than lead us in a single point of our moral 

j feeling to the clear reflection, that we know and feel how to 
separate fcpm extraneous matters what we really choose and 

^ ra^ the expressions of moral approval and dis-
. approval. , PerhUps a prepossessjon in favour of the term teste

(iGtesohmabk) will not be so very diflBdul't to win from those of 
; my tentempor^

becbine cbnsoioxie meanwhile, that a moral decision is in itself 
; neither a/eeKng nor a theoretical trute, especially when I assure 

. them that what I call moral teste has noting in common with 
,tiie fashionable talk of the present day, rad moreover is just as 

fijir fromco the beautiful after the manner
of the Stoic maxim—or*/wvov dyadov TO leoXbr.®
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thingYelfee (too, which bdon^^ of oharooter
gene:^y, iininst he mode dependent tipon the motive power of 

j the moral prihpiplea, and ezeroise a reflex induenqe npon their 
!nse^ r The individnal mnst contemplate his whole position in 
the world firom a moral point of view; he must tell himself 
how his Wghest interest can he favoured or harmed by cironm- 

' stances. : He must reinforoe the practical view with the 
theoretical; he must act accordingly. I indicated this in 
anothpr place by the expression—pra^atioal composition of 
the moral order of life.*

Self-constraint forms the conolnsion. The man learns 
thereby who ho is, and whatever weaknesses have betrayed 
themselves here; their origin must be tracked and sought ont 
through all the depths of the individuality.

By whatever name; however, moral judgment may be call^, .
a sober, blear, firm, and determinate judgment must in any 

. case form the foun^tion of the moral in man, unless in the : 
place of moralmarmth, a hasty impnlsiyeness or a morbid crav
ing bo put, both of which consider the-good os an object of 
desire, and of which the one is as useless as the other fpr the 
purpose of timely and judioions aotivily.! The individual Adds
in himself many bocasiohs for moral judgment which must bo 
met faco 'to face honestly, and courageously. Only out of the 
number and variety of these ocoasiohs, of which such an in
exhaustible supply is offered in the family, in general inter
course, and in all which falls within the sphere of synthetioal
and analytical edncatiour-only out of this wealth, which is 
moreover capable of an ordered and impressive representation, 
and if I may he allowed a bold expression, of a poetical 
position—in short, only out of the ffisthetio power of the mpral 
view, can the pure non-sensual emotion i^which can be com
bined with courage and wisdom) proceed, whereby character 
is strengthened to true morality.

For the conceptions of the good and right must indeed 
to an agreement in the objective of the character with the 
further conceptions of taste and of wisdom, and by the sheer 

. force of their clearness take that precedence in the general 
"^ choice, which is dne to them before all other emotions of desire,

Bnt they must also pass out into the subjective ef the ch^ 
acter; they must express themselves as principles. The mc^ 
determination, however, which introduces the negative side of 
moraliiyi is, it is true, always liable to be disobeyed, and. is 
consequently e^osed to depression, since it is ve^ rare that 

human nature finds itself again wholly dominated by that 
determination, ifevertheless, the depression will not overthrow 
the determination, if enduring warmth be present, and if educa- '
tion has been careful not to engrafji moral teaching on fleeting 
emotions.

Self-observation must however be added to detennipatiqn 
as a subsumption to the main principles. In this, much depends ,vy: 
on aright comprehension of one’s oWn individuality; he whb ^

^' judges himself vribn^y is in danger Pf disintegratipn,

i

1;
/i

com-

GHAPTEB III.
IN WHAT WAT DOES MOBAL CHABAOTEE EEVEAE ITSEIP.

The conceptions hitherto developed are entirely formal; the 
point now is to find for them the real—^to determine to what 
the moral character is decided, whereby aad wherefore it shows^ 
its firmness.

comei

ii
L:i)t

Okitracier as ruling the Desires and in the service of the Ideas. 
iMoral decision clearly lies between that which it determines, 

and that by which it suffers itself to be determined. Desire— 
t.e., all that which belongs to the so-called lower appetitive 
/acuity—will be bounded, arrange^ and firmly held in the 
once chosen; from that on the cohtrtH-y which the involuntary 
judgment cannot help marking ^n ah unqualified manner with 
approval or disapproval, the will takes law, the principle of 
order, 'and the objects of its endeavours.® That which was 
marked with involuntary approbation, I call a practical idea.®
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If WQ'WOuld therefore see the formal conoeptions of oharad|»r 

and of TOoroZ character realised, we must eearoh for the dWef 
. parts of'that which is determinable in the lower appetilnve 

faculty, as well as of that which falls within the province of 
determining ideas, in order to become acquainted with the 
matter, and the forming nature of moral character.

J08 a pripiiliTy rtde of .wisdom, that we must first tiy and 
7 tiiideratan^ the change began, before we interfere in onr own

:..-y.-way.:'''_■>
3 It forced itself on onr notice, that we could not treat of

indtrudtion without making a connecting vreference to those 
^ constant teachers of men-^xperience and intercourse. Here, 
V® where We have to state the means of discipline for the forma

tion of character, we are still more forcibly impressed with the j 
i\ necessity for a preliminary enquiry into the course usually -j 
? taken by natures left to themselves in the gradual formation of 

jj . their,character. For we know that men formed from any but 
the yery softest clay, do not wait for the character which the 
teacher wishes to give them. . How often in this respect <ne

f;
Ii"

I•i

%n.
i Ithat which is Determinable, The Determining Ideas.

Rectitude. 
Goodness.
Inner freedom.

i'

What wo would suffer.
,, have.
„ do.

The lower appetitive faculty is based upon the feelings of 
desire jmd dislike. A man of character bears the dislikes in 
part, the residue he fends off; he knows what he will suffer and 
what; he will not suffer; ho has expelled the restlessness of 
impatience. His desires he has also curbed—the desire attached ) ^
to things which he wishes to own in order to be sure of them, > 
as well as those which appertain to personal activity and 
prodnotivenesa in employment. The ideas I take from practical ; 
philosophy. Out of the aeries which it offers me, I pass oveV ope 
which iff merely form^, that of Perfection; two others * which 
are strictly separated there, I combine in one expression—• 
Rectitude.' I cannot give here either the reasons why, or the 
specifio differences of the ideas themselves; for the purposes 
of the general science of education, the known names will be 
easily, rightly, and sufficiently understood. But should tfiis , 
part of the science bo carried out in detail, this license must 
be given up. ^

tl 9»

w 99

i
e -U labouf and anxiety thrown away, in the effort to prodace what 
\ < is self-formed, and in the end must be taken, when completed, 

as it is found. ^
1I

i

I!'' L *

AaTVas is the Principle of Oharaoter.

The elements of character and its seat when existent have 
A been already shown. The wiU is its seat; the kind of the;^ 

V decision of ^e vnll, determines the species of the character.
The qapstion what the. character will be, will therefore be 

ankwered when we show how the will arrives at decision.
Let na first enquire, what wouldia will be without decision ?
Scarcely a will at all—an emotion without determination, a 

mere self-inclination to an object, without the assumption that 
it will bereached-^-ca^ it what yon like, either a desire or a lust.

Whoever says then—-I io*M, has already cohqnered for him
self the future in thought. He already sees himself achieving, 
■possessing, enjoying.

.1 r Show him that he cannot, he will then desist, for he nnder- 
' stands you.^^' P^ however, the desire will remain and 

make covert attempts. There is again a 
new volition in these attempts, not now directed towards the 
object, but towards the .movements which are made with the

i ' Sii f
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CHAPTER IV.
THE NATDBAIi OOUBSE OP FOEUATION OP CHABACTEB.

WiatEir certain movements which we would guide have already 
begun to take place before our eyes, it may bo taken for granted.

»5
f

*
* The ideas ol Bight (Beoht) and Bqui^ (Billigheit) are here combined in! / 

the term ReohtUahkoit fBeotitudo), i,e, oonformi^ to a.moral standard.'
' 'I- j : ■ ' ,
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)} :
' in dotj what he sees with iiiward dleai’heas. In orderto create 

d firm volition, this courage supplies the place of the aotf^ 
Unhappy are they who are wanting in power when they 

wilt something great. The path of destruction is the cour8e““=^ 
of education rdversed:; Dejection which becomes habitual is 
consumption of the character.

cohscidnsness of mastery oyer them, Oind with the hope that 'i ' 
by means of their skilful combination the object will be ; - 

- attained. The commander-in-ohiief desires to conquer. There
fore he wUla the manosuvres of his troops. He would iiot ; 
trtU these if he were not acquainted with the power of his 

■ commands. But a desire may exist in some individual (this - '
example is from Jacobi), a desire to wDl to dance, as aVestris •; 'i 
can will to danca Desire so to will may be present in many, , 
and doubtless the education of the master began with the ’
desire, yet .his act of volition could certainly not hasten the ;
gradual accomplishment by one single step, but at the most

/'Aa^on therefore generates the will out of desire.
(i But capacity and Opportunity are necessary to action. I 

: ' IVom this point we can survey the elements collected, which 
are necessary for the formation of oharOctey. '

. It is obvious that man’s activity depends in the first instance 
on the 'circle of his desires. The desires, however* are partly 
sensuai, and partly spring from intellectual interests.

The individual capacities come secondly, together with the 
extern^-opportunities and impediments. Their infiuence is 
the more complicated in proportion as the means required for a 
certain object are greater, and the more numerous the activities f 
are, which can be furthered or hindered from without and witldn.

Before all things we must take into consideration in this, ' 
that the greater part of an educated man’s activity only takes 

' place, inwardly, and that we chiefly learn our abiUfy frem > 
inward experiences. The prim^ essential from which Char- 
actor receives its bent, depends on the direction in which we 
do, Or do not, possess the- motive and pliancy to guide pur . ;

• thon^ts.- For it depends upon which'kind of exteraal 
activity in all its complications the imagination succeeds in 
picturing with vivid clearness. The peat man ccted long; . 
before in thought-^he /sK himself acting, he saw himself ' 
advancing—before the external act, the fac-simile of the 
inteniaV hecame visible. A few passing attempts in pert 
formanoe proving in reality nothing. Suffice to change a 
flattering faith into confidence, that he will be able to realise

i
I

!
■ ^I

II.
: influence of ihe Circle of Thought on Character. , ^ ^ ^ .

Ignoti nuUa cupido !-r^T\xe circle of thought contains the store 
of that which by degrees pan mount by the steps of interest 
to desire, and then by means of action to volition. Further, it 
contains the store npon which all the workings of prudence are, 
foundedr-"in it are the knowledge and care* without which inah 
cannot pursue his aims through means. The whole inner ac ti
vity, indeed, has its abode in the circle of thought. Hqre is ; 
found the initiative life, the primal energy; here all must cir
culate easily and freely, everything must be in its place ready 
to be foimd and used at any moment; nothingmnst lie in thp 
way, pud nothing like a heavy load impede-useful activity.

' Olearnesa, association, system and method must rule here.
Courage will then be sustained by the certainty of theinnSr 
performance, and rightly so, for the es:tenml impediments which 
unexpectedly-appear to the foresight of a careful intelligence* 
con terrify him but little, who knows that, with altered cironm- 
stonces, ho can; at once evolve new plans. ’

of a sufficiently yet readily armed in- .
: toiligenpe Coexists with a mere egoistic interest, the character 

is soon determined, and certainly spoiled. Everything therefore 
that appertains to sympathy must be cultivated up to the letol 
of demand oind action.* • '

If, on the contrary, all the intellectual interests are awake 
• /^ claims, it will easily happen that the means

I w^ not be sufficient for the many diins; the excessive abtiviiy 
'dpes not attain mueh* possibly suffers depression; and the ohar-
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V, acter will remain sininted. These oasea are rare, and assistanoo 
is not diffionlt.

If ’-.ner osanrance and the intellectual interests are wanting,

the ordinary school mbhish and the circle of thought which 
to be expected from it. Let hitn consider if it be wise to 

treat instrnotioh a^in and again as a presentation of memo
randa, and to lekve to discipline alone the task of making men 
of those who bear the human form^Iany, prematurely wearied 
with these considerations^ will smety throw themselves upon 

; the indolent bed of freedom, even if not on that of fate. To 
i such I have hero ^solutely nothing to say. ^d if the bed 

of thorns npon which they throw themselves does not compel 
them to start npi then their peace will not be easily disturbed 
by meredisputatiom^^

Ii'"'.i; 1 IS
I

Jike tho caricature of a character, will be at last the outcome of 
this also. •

The limits of the circle of thought are the limits for the 
fi loraoter, olthongli-not the limits of the charaotew For the 
whole circle of thought is nol byjany means realized in action.;*r7 w 
Nevertheless, the residue left to itself in the depths of the mind ^ 

s (Qemiith) is important for the^tender parts of character. Cir- 
B unmstances can excite it; ther^ore instrnotion cannot by any 
S^ means afford to-neglect what it chnnot^ perfectly cany ont. ( It 
' can at least help to determine the sensitiveness; it can increase 

3 ahd improve susceptibility for future impressions. ^ 
j I ^^ Tl^ufl far. wo have treated of the objective part of character j 

If false opinions, os imperfect presuppositions npon which it 
builds, are pernioious to it (the objective), all ptejudices are far' ; 
more dama^g to the subjeotiTO—to the selfioritioism and self- 
approval—which, as the Brat principle, holds fast to what is 
right, permissible, becoming, judicious. We scarcely know bno 
great character whom we do not see entangled in his own pre
judices. Doing violence to them means attacking the prineiples 
at their roots; it means sowing dissension between the sub
jective and objective; it means robbing a man of hie«unity 
with himself, and setting him at discord i with himself. Those 
tvhb adhere to old prejudices have truly good reason not to 
give themselves to hew fancies; and, on the other hand, no 
greater sacrifice can be made for the truth, than by the ac
knowledgment of errors on ^oh a personality supported itself, 
Such a saorifioo deserves great respect, but at the same time 
commiseration.

Whoever will continue for himself the reflections here begun, 
in which we may not wander too far, will with difficulty‘avoid :,j 
the firm conviction, that in the culture of the circle of thought' 
the main port of education lics.^ Bat let him then compare

i
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. r V.' Influence of Tnnafe Disposition (Anlage) upon Character..

Innate disposition and opportunity are the powers which 
concur with the desires when they issue as activity. But ^ ^ 
before we consider them more closely, a remark may be offered 
in connection with the preceding, concerning the edncatibnal 
iniportance of the object of our further search. The faculties 
(Aningrin) develop themselves slowly, they do not ripen till 
manhood; and not till then does the proper opportunity for 
external aotiori come, by which the inner activity first receives 
itp proper tension. As, however, it is action which forms‘ the 
character, only that which struggles inwardly towards action 
is essentially existent in the early years—the liquid substance;

it were, out of which the character will hereafter crystallize 
its^ ohly too quickly; Just when the character thus finds and 
takes pernianent form, consequently at the beginning of man
hood upon entrance into the world, the important question is 
loftof dispositions and what opportunities concur with the pre- ■ 

dnely adpnmulated desires ?( But edttcariojt M then JinisAei, its 
tinie passed fcy, the, rec^tui% for it exhausted, and its work, we^ 
mnst aoknowledge, is partly left to chance, against which pnly A 
a perfectly-balanced cultivation of the subjective and objective \ 
in the persCnality offers some degree of sofetyA For that very 
reason,.almost the ^^hole of the intended formation of oharactor . 
coUsists ia the effect on the circle of thought, which the man
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tolerate a teacher nnwillingly, meet him coldly,

■?: aaii^o not in the slightest degree ingratiate thomaolvea with ,
2 ■ 'him;«"ThesB individuals who most need education, who, when

■ left td themselves, stick to one spot, who are condemned through
I ^ A" d certain one-sidedness, andmay even he

/ ' fl' linblined to the moral perversity of family pride, of tribal or 
I ceste spirit—it is in these that it is worth while to arouse 

; interest of all kihds, who in their healthy after it, is once
won, affordeducation a sound footing.^ For them the teacher 
may indeed hope; thdy will loyally guard the purify and recti
tude of their well-traihed minds, when atiost the final and most 
important Steps in the formation of character are taken under 

^ . conditions; not prepared by a gnidihg discipline, but brought r 
■ V about by the: fluctuations of a stormy worldl U'O One l hopB ;

; j=j[p will fear that such strong natures would oppose too strong a 
) _ ^: fesistahce to the pliant power of edncatroh. f This will certainly 

• the case,,if wo nieet them first m youths, and do not find-
■ many points of contact with them; but a 6oy who is stronger
; fi A . than a-sound instruction, a consistently carriedout government 
< V T and a wise discipline,—such a boy is a monster.Jl

' : The difference in the dispositions (Anlagen), which deter-
^ , mines what the individunl compasses with greater or less
3 facility, must certainly be taken into consideration. For what 
V is Baocessful will be willingly undertaken and often repeated; 
j and if it cannot become an aim, it can at least serve as a means.

,n «v It works consequently as a force to forward other aims, and to 
stfengthen the lient of the mind in that direction. Neverthe- 

( <y less that high degree of, sucoess of individual activities, which 
oharabterises a special genins, is in no way favourable to the 

- v r formation of character. For genius depends too mnoh on yary- 
' |5 ”ing moods to permit of memory of the will; it is not at its puna 

_ command. The moods of the artist do not constitute oharabtor. 
Besides, an artist’s oocupations lie always in far too remote a 
corner of human life and creation,-to permit of the whole man

rings with him into the period when the world is all befifire 
im, and ripe bodily powers are at his Service, although that 

\ reflect influences but dne factor of the character.
^ i In regard, however, to the; innate disposition, the most im- • W 
I \^ortant difference doesnot consist, extraordinary oases excepted,

in that to which the man'shoWs inclination and facility, but. ii
s ^thor in a formal pe^iarity whiph varies in degrees with 
S individuals —namely,! whether the mind (Qemuthalage) pan ^ 
\^change its attitude with ease Or diffionlty.y The dow-minded, ; ;
H^rovided they are clear-minded also; possess the most excellent I '
innate deposition (Anlage), only they need very careful m- 

r strnction. The quick-mindSd are easier to teach, indeed they • ;
help themselves to what they seek ; hot they require disci
pline even beyond the period of education, and are therefore 
exposed to chance, and hardly ever attain to So solid a person. ' ; 
aliiy as the former. ;

It is clear, then, that the primary requisite of pharaoter— 
memory of the will*—stands in closest connection with the ' 
degree of the mind's mobility. No kinds of men are more Want
ing in character than those who, according to their moods, Ipok ; ’ / ;
at the same thing now as black, now as white; or those, who, 
to advance -with the times, change their opinion according to 
fashion. Similar frivolonsness is found in children, who psk 
one qnestion after another withont waiting for an answer, and 
have every day new games and playfellows; in youths, again,
-who learn a new instrnment every month, and begin one lan
guage after another. Finally, this trait is found in young men, 
who listen to-day to half a dozen lecturers, to-morfow Study by ii 
themselves, and the next day set ont on their travels. These 
last are beyond discipline; the former it may still help; thope, 
however, are most worth education, who oling>to the known, and . ; 
are disinclined for the new, merely as new; who keep cool / 
towards everything which merely dazzles by its brilliancy, and 
live in their own world, hold, pursue, cultivate their own 
objeois, ore difficult to move fi*oni their track, and often appear 
stubborn, and stupid without being either one or the other; >
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his'ozpbrienoe withhis-SwisB pupils. In this case he genera^ee itom .
: . . hia loTonrito pupil, Earl von Steiger.
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fe, We dBght, in direct opposition to .this, to try and give free 

play to ydattial energy. Doubtless this can only be done 
^ well when the desires have been^^^c^^ guided from the
"H beginning, and can be done best when these arise out of au 

> evenly bdlanoed interest. Obviously, however, the formation 
( N of, chapter attains ceriainty of result, just in proportion as 

it is quidkehed and trained in the period of education. And ’ 
this, according to the preceding, is only possihle by making 
youths, even, boys, active agents early. Those who grow up ^

- V ^K /merely passive, as obedient children, have no oharaoter when \
T are released from supervision. They give themselves Up

to their hidden longings and to oiroumstanoes, now when no 
one has any longer power over them, or when any power, 
which can still perhaps be exercised, afEects; them in but a 
crooked manneir,' and must either drive them ofE at a tangent or 

^ crush them aitogPther. Unfortunately, every one can relate
Y sad experiences enough of this kind.

f ® One hear4 much of the value of a hardening mode of life for 
the yonng. I leave the question of physical hardening to stand 

■ upon its inerits. I am, however, convinced that the proper Aard- 
; emny .piihoiplo for man, who is not merely corporeal, will not 

be found until we learn how to arrange a mode of life for the 
young; whereby 4hey can pursue, according to their own and ; jj 
indeed, their riyAt mind, what in their own eyes is a serious ’*
activily. A certain publicity of life would contribute in no 
small degree to this. But the public activities customary up 

r till now, will not bear criticism; fSr in most cases they lock 
the first requisite of an activity which forms oharaoter. They 
do not proceed from the youth’s own mind; they are not tAa)

V acts through whiolithe inward desire determines itself as will. Con
sider our examinations through all school clasEcS, from the , 
lowest up to the disputations for the doctor’s degi-ee. Add, if ,

. ;/bu like, the speeches and the theatrical exercises by which 
young people are sometimes made forward and smart. The art 
of i appearance may gain by all this; but the future man, whom 
you guided through’such exercises, will perhaps one day search 

vainly, for that powerof self-manifesta- 
' / tidn and. self-control on which character is based.

ruling hunself therefrom. Yes; oven in the whole realm of the 
^ sciences there is no single one which is capable by itself dlune 
T of carrying its devotee along the stream of life.
4 Onlyauniversal genius, if such were possible, is to be desired. 

With special ahnorinities which Nature has allowed in the dis-
J position, education ought never to make common cause, or the 
t human being becomes disintegrated. Under the name of modest 
^ tastes, exquisite gifts may be onltiyatod in spare hours, and 
H jt may bo seen to what point J they can attain. Whether he
5 ventures to choose his vocation accordingly is the individual’s 
^ affair; the teacher maybe at the same time adviser, but educa- 
i tion does not work for the vocatiqp in life,
V The basis of all disposition is physical health.
\ feel themselves dependent; robasl| ones dare tp will. Therefore^

, the care of health is essentially a part of the formation of char- '
’’ ‘wter, though withOut belonging, to the science ofj education,

^ where even the first principles fo]^ that care are waiting.
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IV.fll ..HiInfluence of the Mode of Life on Character.! r:;)r The had influence which an nn^ettled mode of life exerobes 
on oharaoter, has been so repeate^y pointed out by toachora as 
well as others, that it only remaub for mo to wish they may bo 
believed. I hope the most necrasaiy precaution of excluding 

j V, ' children from their elders’ amusements will not be rebuked as
K pedantry, but, on the contrary, | the oyident benefit maybe
4 recognized which is rendered to ^ildren by those parents who ', 
fc^efully provide through their ; household arrangements for ' I 
3 the strict regularity of daily life. 1
< But I must not forget, that tl^ regularity is sometimes so ‘ j, 
a monotonously arranged, is so paia inlly strict, that the hampered
5 energy of, youth tries to get free ] day, and thus,
' remain the smallest possible, the formation of character is qt

tot diverted from the path of premeditated guidance, and is ’
ni’or it is all over with guid-
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proihpted to seek its own road.
ce; as Soon as the pupil says tp himself he \villa other than 
teacher.
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: Too generally, I My, for they onght
. i not to judge of all by ihenwe^es. it is bo in that part

: 0^ 'inoraliiy where the true wiZi resideB, which, however, is only
the moral resolntion and self-reBtraint which exeroises a con-^ * -
trolling yet pnijfying influence over the coarse desires, so that 
atrangfli of character, based on moral judgment and warmth,

I maybe won and retained. Here aleo self-bontrol is at first ^ 
only:an attempt,; it must sncceed, must make its power felt ini 

i inward experience, for, through this action alone, comes that / 
j energetic moral willing which gives the indimdual inward ficee- 

dom. {VVTia/tever, therefore, assists self-control, tends to quicken 
and strengthen resolntion. It is here that discipline has a great 
and noble task,

But the pure ^positive of morality, of which a man’s innerinost 
depth most he fall, if resolntion is to be kept safe from humili
ation, if the nibble feeling that virtue is/ree, is to he anything 
more than a brief ecstoy-^thisjorimoT^ part of morality, wbich^ ,

moral, is the opposite of arbitrarmess, and which, as the i 
basis of virtue, is a purely aoZitionZess force, a force solely of 
the naked judgment, to which the desires bend amazed, even 
before resolntion has made them feel its doubtfifl power—this 
belongs entirely to the circle of thought, it depends wholly 
upon what forms this circle. No one grows up amongst men 

. without perceiving with his mental eye something of the peculiar 
OBsthetio value of the various relations of will, which develop 
everywhere; but how diverse is the intension and sense of these 
perceptions, how varied the clearness of the distinctions, and 
the effect on the whole character. 'As means to a certain clear
ness and analysis, and to an enoyclopiedio acquaintance with the 
whole rapge of the elements of morality and with their most 
general motives in life^ instruction of the better sort has for 
some time post provided a number of minor scenes, in which,

- with ^eator or less success, a story is represented at its supreme 
moment, wiiich must commend itself to the moral consideration 
of the ohildh attention by the charm of its interest. The service 
our teachers have rendered thereby far exceeds, in my opinion, 

i any d.efioienoies there may have been in the elementary repre
sentations. We have, moreover, a selection from a great hnm-

y If I am asked what better oxeroises can he reconuUended in 
^ ^the place of these, 11 acknowledge that I have no reply. I do ; fj 

^Tnot believe that in our present jVrorld any important general 
: s>arraugement8 con be made to ena$|e the young to exercise aoti. 

vity Suitably ; but so much the mqre do I believe it is the duty 
Of tniitnduaZs to use all the OidvanjageS their position Commands,

J ^ j that they may answer to the needs of4hose belonging to them, -n 
. X I believe that in.consideration ofi ithiS, fathers who allow their -J 

I } j 'sons to take part betimes in family concerns will have done 
■ s their character a service, For the rest, all this points back to ■ 

the preceding principle, that the! Jchief Seat of ihe cultivation 
^'of character is the culture of thojbircZe of thought. For, firstly,

THBIE own MiNDBJ V
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^HOSB CANNOT BE AliOWED TO ACT A,bCOBDINO TO
JvVhO HAVE NO EIGHT, DESIHKS; TO SET IN ACTION; they WOuld Only ;

I ■» \ in SO doing progress in badness, |ind wisdom in such Cases coni i 
'll ' ^ ' ^ists mUoh more in restraint. Secondly, if the circle of thought ' i , 

1: ^ has been BO perfectly cultivated; ^hat a pure taste entirely rules V!
I i: ' action in the imagination, then jainxiety for the formation of

' ) character in the midst of life is almost at an end, for the indi- . .
vidual, left to himself, will so chbose opportunities for external 
action, or so use those which force themselves upon him, that 
thq right will only become strengthened within his heart
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Influences which especially affect tJfe Moral Features of Character. 
(Action throughout generates Will from desired1

I It does so in
the objective of the character, where it is most noticeable, that 
only when the individual’s owU action gives him either the 

, indirect assurance, or the direct notion of his own power, does 
a confident “I will” result. It does so in the subjective, • 
where the individual who not lUerely talks of principles, but 
really has them, metes out his decision over hinaself according ' ^ 
to his opinion of himself, and thi^ latter again according to his ; 
inward experiences. Consequently, that which Seems/too lofty- 
for men, which they believe theipBelveS incapableof j^aintain- 
ing, is relegated only too generallffhy men of firm c
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Iber; and the Oampa Ohiidren'a library^ alone can supply many 
Teiy valuable contribntionB fort/future oboice coUeotipn. But • 
for morality, mere acquaintance • vith its elements is yory little!

' It rematns little, even if a wlio]e|oour80 of exercises in moral ; : t 
acuteness, yes, Oven if a catcobis n| of i|raoticalieason be addedi^

• Clearness of judgment, bowever, dora not oonstilmto its weight.
How far removed is clear insigltj in moments of oonsoibne re- , 
flection from the feeling, which ^ves warning in the storm of ; I

endangered .Moral strength, 
separated ^m moral sublJleiy I

Their only hse in education is as means 
in those unhappy oases where knowledge of

thdaompral Menients mustibo. acquired in later years,^ wluoh
ou^t td have been supplied in the earliest reading yes, even 
in the earUest 'conversations of the mother With her child.®
The same , applies to frequent moral exhortations and sermons,
indeed even to individual religious services themselves, , in so 

' larlas the primal ideas of reli^on hove not sunk earljy into
ihh depth of the mind. He who will exhort the pupil, iMst ^ 
do so in’ such a way that ^dually a permanent serious ^
relationship may be built up between him and the boy, which, /

V t(^^er with all its issues, home upon the young man’s moral 7^ 
sense as upon a floating foundation, ■will create-an inde- ;
struotible feeling of good or ill beyond and above all misgivings

Suppose; then, there is really something great and deeply ; 
afEecting in the life, the surroundings, and the destiny of a

which does not offend his moral sense, but warms 
single definite object presents itself

one-

S:
i-

Mi

7ili 'I HI
ieIS1IM V passion that the personality is 

os is well known, is more often 
than united'with it.

Great moral energy is the jusult of broad views, and of 
whole unbroken masses of thought. J He who has I6ng kept ; :

' Q. before his eyes one and the sane moral truth with its vi’vid 
contrasts, in its manifold reflections in the ebb and flow of 
its workings, in the main relat ons of life, in the family and 
the fatherland—^he who has men engrossed in friendship, 
engrossed in rebgion, but yet 'without finding himself die- ■ 7 7
appointed later on, and changing his views—or finally he who 
then 'with unbiassed mind co nes in contact -with a novel 7 7/ 
striking phenomenon of social d isorder which reveals intei’est- ; , 7 
ing characters suffering deeply—-such an one we see step forth . / 
■with heroic mind; we see him give help with thoroughness; ■ 
we see him incautiously destroy; we see him persevering or 
desisting according as the w^ole personality, or only the 7 : 7 
surface, is penetrated by the impelling principle, according os 
the entire or only a ktrfsj Ooncmtration rouses him .
into action. To attempt to replace the masses of thought active 
there, by a oolleotion of many isolated moral points of contact ■ . 
is folly. Novels and dramas must be ^morally written to be 7 s 
pleasing to the right-feeling reader, but no particular efficacy 7 

be expected from isolated exaltations upon which a sure

M
iv'i17

1li>; f;. young man,
7. and inspires ; as soon as a

to which .his soul clings, he will take as it were a sort of 
sidU Bent,, and confound the right and good generally with 
some special inode of its manifestation. A partiality, for ex
ample, ■will be developed resting upon weighty reasons, attract
ing him beforehand to many widely diverse men and principles, 
and. alienating him from others. Or a species of religious cul- 

Joiro will clothe him as it were in ' a uniform garb, so that the 
partisan of a sect, rather than the pure human being, will be _ 7^
at once seen in him. Every predilection will similarly colour 
his mind, Certain demands of right and morality will be 
burnt 08 it were for ever into his whole being, but will by 
their sharpness have destroyed in him the manifold budding 
of pure nature. Clear concentration (Vertiefung) in the nqw 
wBioh: may offer itself, wiU be lost amidst the fixed reflection
(Besinnnng) over previously formed convictions.

I
[ ;7'-l »itiiIhimiH
Iiffl1

ii'i
717 i mi mh BSf7

can ati7i SII» Compe’s Little Children’s Library uppeaieA between 1779-1805, and
oontains lables, moral tales, stories of ancient and modem times, and do- 
soriptions of foreijm rauntries and peoples. Its contents ore at the present

enough have passed away since Eontp^lishodhis fragment of a moral cate- ,, ;. 
ohism, but no eduoatlonid miraolo has happened.” '!(,

ill ii Note by Herbart.i~I assumo ns a matter of course the most careful ; •

Herbort oslls formal'mbrolily will be gained. For his definition of the 
term, see note, p. 96.
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V " ^ my reasons
; for 60.aoiig were dedBoed front the ^

: Thosfe among my. contempoiuries, who are free from the
error 6f taking idEeoa os fenoh, for poicers wlucli are founded in
ahsolute toedom—rand he who is no^ free from it should talk

■ of anything rather thani education—may perhaps at first reply, . 
-that I treat of things aS new, which to them fbr d long time 
past have heen self-understood. “ What,” they would say^ to 
me, ‘‘ are our entire efforts for the spread of the humanities, 
but solibituae that ;the individual in contemplating himself, - 
hisrab^ and its whole; relation to the rest of the wbiid, msy^^ 
dirdptly become oonsoious of the feeling at once warming and; r 
inspiring of which the formnlro of ethics ore but the short 

‘ ex^essionP Long," it would he said, “ have poetry and r 
■ history and the philosophy of history recognized it as their ^ .

vocation to effect with their united power this mathetio and 
: at the s^me time moral reveUtion of the world s ^

dental philosophy alone,” they would continue, “might distn^
ptatremedy the progress of these beneficent efforts, might in 
unhappy coniunotion: with political fraud give new pretexts 

. and power of speech to violence and frivolity, the discord of ,
• which would sound abbve all beside^ till even duU ears would ;-

feel disqhiet^d silence be commanded from all sides.* , ■
howbyer, all'that is necesaory'is to take up again the thread| ;[ 
alret^ begun, and as all innovations only barm the progress 
bf. a Work rightly started, we desire simply united labour^ no^ 
new educational schemes.”

jCint work with such men is in fact only practicable con- 
(iitibnaily on the foot being clearly recognized, that by the ' |
mefeWhibitibnof historical, philosophical and poetical ^pre^

■ sebtations (supposing; that these representations can m all f
respects bear historical, philosophical and poetical criticism),
nothing more is gained than an occasional glance from the
p^serabi/. Itmust also be recognized on the other hand that
odnoation has to do vrith a long, serious and deeply impressive

22SSciencit of Edufcttion.224 ;

'V5[e seem herev to be entangled in a contradiction. We . 
require a large tranquil body of thought os a moral power in - 
man, and'yet if we would o.hoose| amongst all suoti that cobid 
possibly present themselves for the purpose, wb should reieot 
each , with the objection that lit gives us matorialised and ^ ^ ; 
shrivelled up, what wo require pure and entire. We want a 
power stronger than the idea, ar^d iyet pure as the idea. But 
how can the idea be replaced l|y a red? power, which is not 

^ something individual, something limited and limiting P
I believe all cultured men of bur day feel this difficulty. I i f 

;do not mention it here in order iJb resolve it Were that in my . 
•power it wbnld have been done long ago. We have already . ; 
spokeu of the connection between manifold concentrations and 
simple reflection, or if you wil|
life in relation to true many-sidedness. : The entire arrange
ment of the circle of thought h^s beeu sketched in outline 
pirole of thought which absorbs into itself whatever can affect 

• the mind with a one-sided power,—which takes in,andtvhere 
necessary bring^ nearer to sympathy, aU that is required to 
spread out a wide and continuous plane of thought for such ; ■ 
a broad survey as, rising of itcelf to universality, will .unite 
purity of idea with the force of experience.

Unless an isolated part of pur comprehensions is to 
-forward in the name of moralitiy, and rule everywhere as its , 
plenipotentiary, the powers whose task it is to realise the 
ideal must indeed find a place iniecery part of our employment 
with human affairs. If the wjarm heprt is to clasp a vast 
serene object, one not partial op limited and yet thoroughly 
real, then all the geUeratione of men, post, present, and neorbst 
to us in the future, must be .made accessible as a conjoined 
whole to apontinnous study—a study which will exercise the 
moral judgment and stimulati religions interest, without 

/ starving or even repressing the other rosthetio faculties or the 
^powers of observation and speculation. In this acceptation 
I have in another place named“The sesthetio revelation* of !

-

,7

between culture and inwtb'd

~a

1
come

I

'^1

^ Wo uiso “ revelntton ” in tho stric 
namely, 08 on >■ unveiling to otbcraj 
tilGlQv i

ily etymological -Benee of the word, ■ 
f something previously unkhown to .*; The oontdxt ebbwB that the teaching, not of Eant, but of ^phte Md 

bis dieoiples, is'ieferred to herb uhder tho term TransoendentalPbuosophy,
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i methoiof employment, whioh pli the centre of the mind ’ 

a weighiy and interconnected land^o artiqnlated)*l)bd7 of
knowledge, reflections, and opinions, having such inflnenco and °

• isnoh points of contact with eve-ything added to it fay the ftow “ 
of time, that nothing can piws 1 ly it unnoticed, no now thought 
esfablish ifaelf, ■which has not first adjusted its differoiac 
with what has’gone before. Fcr the rest, 08 regards transcen
dental Philosophy, it, has,cer|;ainly not shown its tane^cent '

^ tj^wenc^ though it hM indeeo tte aupert'or pOtoer, and wh do 
not wish to conceal,; from onn elves that the cessation of its 
p^ndioial/influence can only be looked for in two ways—

. either by h general relaxation oi l our studies, or by those studies • 
working themselves out oomplstely and amending their 
fonits. What I would yet further add to the principles of 
instmotion, already laid dovra towards a more exact deter- 

conception of tl e world, which I wish prepared 
for bjF education, can. only he uccomplished by a philosophy, 
which certainly must be termed transcendental rather than 
popular, although, in the Series of the newest systems of 
time, it finds nothing to which |t can attach itself.

One more important eduoatibnal point remains, which must' 
here be noticed. We know that moral warmth once won iS' 
easily chilled by the course of events, and by knowledge of the 
world. Worthy teachers haye ijherefora experienced the neces
sity of a special preparation for entrance into the worlds in 
which they assume the well-brc nght-up youth -will meet -with 
many quite unexpected phenoBbeno, and be very often obliged, ;
.'with trouble and pain^to rotire | into himself out of his onsto- 
mary hatural and afiable openhess and trust. The basis of 
this presumption is not so mnoh that the youth will be rash, os 
that the good training itself y|ill have kept everything at a 
distance which could ha/ve shi^cked his moral sense. Early

7 knowledge.of men—it ■will have none of it! In my eyes an ^
V educational; weakness betrays itsrtf here. However extreme 

mt^ be that a youth should ,never become/bmiliar ;
feeling need not be carried 

MO iixr (at least not continued so lon^ os to make youths A .
' Vamazed at men as they are. Bad company, is certainly infec- 

t^ much BO is ’ a pleasing lingering of the " ;
ii&gination on attractive represeiitatiohs of the bad. But to 
have known men in early life, ip all their many ■rarieties, 

early exercise of moral judgment, as well as a 
valuable Beourity against dangerous surprises. And ■vivid 
representations of those that^ioere, giye doubtless the readiest 
preparation for the observatlcn of those that ore, only the past 
must be sufficiently illuminated, so that its men may appear , 

, inen likedurselves, and ,not beings of another species, It will , ^
• f to I refer. Here 1 break off, hoping that in

■ treating of a system of education I shall be easily forgiven if
i introduce, in the place where the title only annonnces the 

[naftirai course of the formation of character, such educational 
remarks as suggest themselves.
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CHAPTBB V.

■?

DISCIPLINE.

From Discipline (Zucht), from drawing (Ziehen), the terih 
<education (Erziehung) is derived; the chief part thus of edu
cation! in conformity ■with the name, is usually assigned to that 

■ ■which 1 Only now begin to take into consideration to.wards the 
ehddf my treatise.

is usually contrasted'with instrnction ;'I 
have contrasted it with the government of children. Why this 
deviationP

■ ‘The concept of instruction has one conspicuous mark which 
wm afford the Simplest, starting-point for our course. In, 

always a third something with which

I’:

.3

5:

B to** tody eeemB oontracUotoiy.
knowledge and concepts which it ho^ rttoed by^earnesB, assooiatioh;itvs- 
tcn^, and method to the highest Buppleness of thought, ia at the same time 
capable 03 a mass of interest of impelling the will with toe utmost ehorey, , I 0 
by ■virtue of the complete inter-penetintion of all its .parts, Bepanse ltmS ; ^ 
is venting, onlture is BO often the groyo of ohoraoter.
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3teacher md pnpil are at tho Bame time ooonpied. In eveiy 

' other fonotion of education, pi the contrary, the pupil jls ,
, tm»nediai%; in the teacher’s mi id, as the being upon -vyhom 

he hos to yyort, and who must maiiitain/a passive attitude 
'towards him. T?lius what c^seiithe teacher’s Zatour—on the 
one hand ihe knowledge to be imparted, on the other the i , 
restless hoy—snppHes the basis of division between instruc
tion and education proper. * Glov irnment then must certainly i ' 7 
itself hide unnoticed within this education proper, for it cannot f 
snrely bo considered to belong to instrnction. And thus what 

i is intended j to keep order,, inevit ibly becomes the principle Of . f

/A. somewhat closer oonsideratbn of the aim of education : f . 
reveals the fact, that the motive ' if our whole attitude towards

ih^ only—for t^e
improvement of their mental condt^ibn.: We restrain them that 3 

' they may not bo troublesome 5 ) we protect because wo love •
7 living being in

whom the parents find their joy; and then o^er oM thisicomea 
a vpluntaiy solicitude for the right development of a future 
reasonable being. Now since f his last-mentioned solicitude 
doubtless implies for itself a speiial sphere of activity, (quite 
distinct'from all that belongs to the care and protection of ' ; 
the animal being, to aconstominj it to the conditions under 
which it will bo allowed to contii .ue to live in society, for the 
child’s will must be cultured fpt the one, and for the other it 
must he. bent until culture take the‘place of bending) let 

• 1 us hope there will be no hesitation in abandoning at last the ■ }, 
detrimental confusion of discipline with government. 'We mnst 

^remember, that when all goes yfell, government, which is at 
firsi; in the ascendance, must disippear sooner than discipline; 
we should leam to feel that if will he most prejudicial to ^^^3 3^ 
discipline when the teacher, as no djften happens, becomesiso 
accustomedfto governing, that hO'<:@^ot nnderstand whythis 3^^ ^^ 
some act which served him well -frith Uttle children continually 
fails of its effect with older ones. Ho then fancies it is only 
necessaiy to govern-the more qdvanced pnpil in a oleveter 3 

^ manner ; finally, seeing he mistook the whole nature of his

: . - task; he accuses the young man of ingratitude, and perseveres'
in his own perversity, till he has produced a strained rolation- 

31 ship whibh continues intolerable and irremediable during the 3 
A similar thon^.lesser evil arises, when dis-^

' * ciplino (which in its turn must cease before instruction) is 
; continued beyond the proper time; an error which is only 

pardonable,-arheii a very reserved nature conceals the signs 
by which the moment of its legitimate cessation may be 

7'..recognized. _ ." i','','
^ concept of discipline. It

has in common with the government of children the property 7 ^
that itworks directly oh the mind, with instruction; that its 

• aim is culture. We must only be careful not. to confound it 
with government when both use the same measures. In the 
OTOia of use there are finer distinctions, which I will determine 
in their order.

?
i

I

i
f

.|
i

I.

Belaiion of Bisoiplxne to Formation of (Jharacter.

I i Direct action on the youthful mind with a view toform, is 
! disoi|tline.. It appears then there is a possibility of forming by 
merely acting on the feelings -without reference to the circle of 
thought. It might indeed appear to be so, if we were wont to 
give to concepts logically put together out of properties, the 
credit of reality, without fntther search.

But it will appear quite otherwise if we interrogate ex- 
V perience. At least, whoever has noticed into what an abyss of 

pain and misfortune a human being may fall, yes even remain : 
in it for long periods, and yet, after the time of trouble has 
paBaed, rise up again apparently almost unchanged the same 

aims and opinion, even the sanie manper 
•—whoever we say has noticed this, will hardly expect much 
from that swajdhg of the emotions, by Which mothers espieoially 
so often believe they are educating their children.^ Besides,

.■i3'^

i
i

;-i.-

HerhaTt enlarges on this principle in iho Aph. eur Pkdagogi1t, h'k. ll, 
p. 476, where Uo 8oyB, “ Nev0r ought the teacher to hope anything from
;r t
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iinficrnvnmiihlB bbj^ and tbp bo^sbl trioks he ploys are to be 
taken in a certain way as indications of bis fntnre perBonolity, 
tbpngb, 08 evejy, one knowSi with considerable limitations.

acts mostly front fleeting fancies; doubtless 
be karns thereby what be can do, but the first element aeces- 

is here Wanting—i-a firin, deeply-rooted 
dtaire. Only where this forms the basis, do boyish tricks

The ^^rst relation of .discipline

when we see what degrees of patpmal strictness a robust youth ' 
will endnre, and remain untouch id, what incentives, are wasted 

■ on weak natures withont making them stronger, how temporary i ' 
o' is the whole reaokon which follows the action, we may well '1’ 

advise the educator not to prepi^ for himself false'relations, ; j
e of mere discipline I V
are but confinnations of on . '?
conviction, namely, that lall

;s
!l!

t
i '“i.-

which ore usually the only reside 
To me all these experiences 

extremely simple psychplogicid 
feelings are but passing modific itions of the existing presento- 

^tions, and then when the mbdi^ ing cause ceases, the circle of ;: 
•thought must return by itself to its old equilibrium. The only ; 
result I should expect from mer j stimulation of the emotions, 
would be a fatal blunting of tte finer feelings, thei,place of 
which would be ta^n byan artificial knowing sensibility which 
in the course of ye'ars would but foster pretence with all its ; 
troublesome offshoote. ]

; The case is indeed entirely different^ when the circle 0/ -
thought receives additions as (giportunity offers, or when en
deavours pa^ into ciction and thvrehy iecome will. These con- 
ditions must be taken into accost in Older to interpret expe- ’ ' 
rience cbrreptly 1

At this' Jioint, we can 
education.' .All changes of
only necessary transitions to determinations of the circle of; 
thought, or of character. And thus the relation of discipline i 
to formation of character is twjfold—indirect and direct. It 
partly help.s to make' that instruction possible, which will 
influence the subsequent formation of the character of the ; ! 
.future independent man, is partly a means even now to create, 
or not to create, through action or inaction, as the cose may^^^^^^ 
b^ a beginniflg of character.^ It is impossible to instruct an

ii^

help to deterininp character, 
to the formation of character is thus the more important— ■ 

' thoti namely, which clears the way for sqoh instruptiph as
' will penetrate the thoughts, interests, and desires. Still the

n pecond ought not to be neglected, least of all in subjects
yho are less mobile and act with firmer purposa The con
cept of discipline formulated in the beginning is, taken merely 
in itself, completely empty. The mere intention, to form 

■ icahnot enter into, or directly act on the mind in'such a way 
as ,to-become a power really able to form. Those who by 
means of such an etn^iy discinUne show their good intentions, . 
wo^ they know not how, ^ gei^lC natures through the 
speotiiole they themselves present; their tender, anxious, urgent 
manner gives the observant boythe idea of the great import-;

of the thing, which an otherwise honoured person has so 
muoh ot heart! Such teachers then jneed only be careful not 
to mar this spectacle in other ways; not to stifle respect by 
passibh or pettiness, or, even a worse thing, lay themselves 
open to the criticism, often as true ns it is sharp, of the child. 
Thus they will be able to accomplish much for impressionable 
natures, without however being for thit reason safe from com- 

. initting" greater errors with less rvilling ones.
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' that oitole to adopt certain interests, and ithereby oo-opetating in; the 
: y, detennination ol ohoraoter."—dpt. cur PSdagogik, bk. 11, p. 477.

more agitation. It wonld ho a mistortuno were a wild schoolboy, chastized 
one honr for bis pranks, not to be up to similar ones the next—a misfortuneif bis will were so wook and wavermg. For then everything oooomplished
by oduoatioh wonld yield in the some easy monnor to extoniol circumstances 

V ond their impressions. Obstinocy is to bo welcomed, for it can ho bent. It
\ is only selfi^ieBS and mdlovolenoo wWoh should not be tolerntod.” ,
V . - I ti Wo discriminate between directand indirect disc plino. The lotter is

the more important, since it works oP the oirde of thought, predisposing
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also be recognized, the following, rule is talid, namel^, 
these cases oonstraint ninst he used in such: a manne|, 
employs nothing but what is necessary for the acooipplishment of 
its aim; the edhcator must bo cool, obnoise and dry, an&appear 
to h^ve foigotten all as soon as the matter is oyer. So pe im- 
portfint conclusions regarding the degrees of pnnishmenilfollow 
from a comparison of the house with the State. . Prinbii|es are 
wanting h^,^ but what I assume I will try to explain as briefly, 
as.pbssible, There is a distinction between offences^er se, and 
Offences against the police of the housei Offences yiw se, where 

/^vil intention becomes deed and where damage
ensues through carelessness, where jcarefulness was understood 
as a matter of course (partly culpa), may bo punished, without'
questioning whether there was knowledge of pravibpely given 
regulations. The degree of oulpahility in this has ^hen td be 
token into consideration; government; only takes 1 inth\ account 
the results of actions, later on discipline must look to unexecufed 
intmtiona. Where an intention ought to exist, arid does not, “ ' 
in cases of carelessness, the punishment is nsually milder, pro
portionally mi^ it can 'be proved that the intention

ight have been expected. The house police must be made 
jhiiown and kept in remembrance by regulations. Its punish- 

^'tnehts may he severer according to the relative importance of 
the matter, but here especially the teacher must guard against 
iriteriaingling with such punishments anything of that personal 

' i^nerice acting on the mind, which ought to remain in reserve 
for measures of discipline alone. The gradation of punishment 
is most difficult even for the State, it is still more so in the
'hbrise, where everything is contracted into so small a compass.
’But all depends mainly ori the tone of the government ; through

thatiti 
V that it

ih'} I
■ ^ Measures of Discipline.

DUcipline opoasions feelings or prevents them. Those it 
occasions are either feelings of : nclination (Lust) or disiriolino- 
tion| (Drilust).^ Those it prev( nte are avoided either iffirongh ' 
removal of the object which am excite them, or in snbh a 
waythat^the object is treated indifferently—either tolerated 
or d spensed with. ! *

Ii the case where an ohjeot is avoided, whether it be that 
‘the >bject is kept put of the sphere of the pupil, or the pupil : 
out of that of the object, the pupil experiences as a rule 
absolutely nothing; he at leaU does not feel this 
direttly. i

Ii different sufferance we term Habituation •, indifferent re
linquishment of that to which we are habituated takes place ■ 
thro igh disuTO.
, inclination is caused by wcifemenf. KTot exactly that every 
inoii ament is felt as attractive, but discipline awakens every 
incliaation for the sake of a result; its object is to call out 
aothity in the pupil, and to this extent it incites.

Disinclination is produced hy constraint, which in so far as 
any lort of rebellion, even if inward only, be opposed to it, is 
compulsion.

A definite act of incitement or of constraint, which is motived 
by a definite cause given by the pupil, and which will be looked 
upoi 08 an answer thereto, we term reward or punishment.

In considering oonstraint, compulsion, punishment, some 
finer differences require notice, primarily on account of the 
meairires of government, which hero seem to bo merged in 
thosi I of discipline.

When government has once had recourse to constraints, it 
intei ds only to be felt as power. Assuming then from the 
preci iding, that according to the determination of the aims of 
^ve ument, the coses where govemmerit must he exercised can
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‘ DiBoiplirio often does everything in the hands of int^ent parents. 
Discipline often spoils everything m pnbho institutions, Whyf With 
former it reproBWits order, with the latter arbitrariness. Aph. sur

thejtofdro tto former is mnoh more punishable than the latter.

the

* 1 bat is inolication bordering on pleasure, and disinelmotion bordering
onpolin.
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ISf tluB thd-boy mnst fed he bos to act and will be treated, nofe as 1

apnpil, bnt as ahnpian being in sooiety s-thronghithiBbe mnst 
. bo prepared; for fatnre sociid life. To tbia extebt a definite 

government of obildren is at the same time a part of instmo-

Entirely different is the tone of discipline—not abort and 
sharp, bnt oontiniabnB, perseverii^, slowly penetrating, and only 
ceasing by degrees. For discipline is to be felt as a forming 

. ^principle. What is felt, certainly does not constitute the 
'essence of its forming power; bnt it cannot conceal the purpose 
of forming. And even if it con]d^ it mast present that purpose, 
merely to be endnrablo. YSTho would [not resist, or at least 
inwardly reseat, treatment under which cheerfulness so often 
snSeia, and outof which a constant feeling of dependence arises, > 
were no sort of strengthening and eldvating principle to be 
ioferred as underlying it P Discipline mnstnot affect the mind 
crookedly, meat not bo felt as acting against its aims; the pupil 
must on no acqount be in inward opposition to it, and go off at a 
diagbiml as if driven by two opposing forces. But whence can 
a genuine open susceptibility be forthcoming if not from child- 
like faith in the teacher's beneficent purpose and power ? And • 
how; can fngid, repellent, distant behavibnr create this belief?
On the contraiy, discipline finds room only so far as an inward 
experience persnadea its subjects to submit to it willingly. 
Whether it ho emotions of taste, recognition of just censure, or 
feelings of pleasure and pain about a success or failure, the 
power of discipline only reaches as far, as the pupil’s assent 
meets it. And the teacher must only wish to extend his activity 
in proportion as he obtains this assent—-in proportion as he S ; 
succeeds. In early years, the%jt that : discipline is a milder i 
Bubstitate for government, to which latter the child submits ; 
because it must, comes to the teacher’s aid. At a later stage it 
is different. A young man who govemb himself feels in dis
cipline its importunate claim to mould him. And if the teacher 
does not know how to make on end of discipline at this pointy

( gbduol efforts to throw off the inflnenob wiU become apparent.
These will be easily successful, fbr cburage grows quioHy, 
restraiht diivppeara, the painfulness of a relationship increases, 
which, without heavy counterweights bf confidence, of respect,

^ all an inward feeling on the part of the pupil of
iiis own heed, will of itself soon bring about its retarded dis- 
.sblutiouj'^ ;

Let us now seize the core of the matter. Disciplme is '• j [ 
properly not so much a conjunction of many measures, of 
wholly separate acts, as a continuous freoimenf, which only now 
and then for the sake of emphasis resorts to rewards and 
punishments and similar expedients. The governed and the 
governor, the teacher tmd the taught, are persons whb live 

’’ withi and inevitably affect, each other agreeably or disagihe- 
ably. Do we not, when we approach an acquaintance, alwa,y8 
enter into some definite atmosphere of feelings? Wbat atmo
sphere ?*rhiB ought not, as regards education; to depend
bhanbe ; but constant care is necessary in the first place to 
weaken the effect of thfe atmosphere, if there is danger that it 
inay become hurtful,* and in the second to strengthen its 
beneficial iuflueBces to that degree which the formation of 
charaotei>—whether the direct, or indirect through the medium 
of the circle of thought—requires for its security.

It is obvious that the art of discipline is primarily, buK^/ 
•modificatibn of the art of intercourse with men, and therefore 
social tact is a valuable gift in the teacher. The essence of ' 
its modt/lcatwu here is, that on it depends the maintenance <ff a ;{ 
superiority over oAtWreu in such a, way as to make a moulding 
power felt, [which thus animates even when it constrains, but 
where it directly^ encourages and attracts, follows tfcare arid 
there only its natural direction.

Discipline does riot acquire its full momentum till after it 
- has found an opportunity of shbwing to the pupil his better
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mutualpppreaaipn.—Wottf'61/flrriarf.
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» “ This thonght whs exproased in book 1, page 86, onlywhat is there called Bisdpline ought r^ S, have b^u^tei^ Govex^ent. I could not r 
make use of my teohmoal terms m the Introduotion.”—f^ote by Berbart.
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I;Jost as a' singer to discoyer tlie compass and finest

gradations of Bis voice, the teacher mnst in thoiight practise 
goiag hp and down the scale of treatment. This he mnst do, not 
witli p.ny idea of pleasure to himself but that ho ma,y banish with 
sharp self-oHticism every dissonance, attain the necessary cer
tainty in prodnoing eveiy note, the requisite^flexibility for all 

' tuTOBj and theindispeisable knowledgedf the limits of his organ.
Ho has goodreason for timidity during the early months, when
ever he is obliged to use any tone going beyond that usual to civil, 
intercourse; ho has every reason to observe himself and his pupil 
most critically. This observation must indeed remain the con
stant cpraective of his rapidly growing habits, all .the more so. 
hecausB: the pupil changes as time goes on. If the same reminder 

' be neoessaiy time after time, it must not bo given twice in the 
same manner, or, just bepanse it was efiBcacions in the firat in
stance, it will have lost its effect in the second. All monotony, 
everything insipid, must bo as rigorously banished from disci
pline, as from a good book or speech. Only when such oarefid- 
nesB exists in conjunction with a certain inventive power, is 
there hope that the teacher will attain the force he requires.
For tho extent of !discipline mnst appear illmitable to the pnpfl, 
and its influence to have nothing comparable with it in value. ^ 
It must soT surround his whole activity as a constant coherent 
element, that the thought, he can escape it, may not even ooenr 
to him. It mnst be ever ready to make itself felt; but it also, if

self, by means of an qppro6a<ioa (not ex^tly praise) powerfully 
footing him. For reproof falls on; receptive ears only when 

. it has ceased to stand alone 08 a minus quantity; ib must only 
threaten to cancel in port the approbation already won, for 
those alone feel the stress of inward reproaches, who hove ; 
attained to Self-respect, and fear to lose 1 something of it. Any 
other pupil accepts himself os he ;ie,i and he who is blamed - ^ 

: only, will be indignant if the teacher wjUl not take him as he 
is. Where more hlame has any effect, self-respect has already 
sheen at work. The teacher will do well to seek for it, bnt 
not blindly to depend on it. And it is not enough that this 

should he present to a small extent; it must reach 
such a degree that blame can lay hold of it. But, it may be 
urged, we ban only give approbation where it is deserved. 
However true this may be, it is also true that next to the 
question of the possibility of forming the circle of thought, the 
one most importaut m generally determining the possibility of 
education is, whether special features of character already exist 
which are worthy to win the teacher’s heart P At least the 
individuality must.spontaneoasly show some sense of good feel- 

• ing on which the teacher can fasten to ol^ate it. And where, to 
begin with, he can fasten bnt on littleTh 
slowly,” for discipline will have power only to kindle one spark 
at a time from another, and he must therefore be content for a 
while,; with little to gain little, till gradually, if the work pro
ceeds tmdisturbed, the store will be enlarged, and be sufficient 
to meet the problems Of education.

To give joy by deserved approbation is the fine art of disci
pline. That art can be but rarely learned; it is more easily 
discovered by those whose minds are attaped to love it heartily.

There is likewise a sad art—that of unerringly wounding the 
s spirit of a child; wWch art, however, we mnst not despise. It 

is often indispensable, when simple speech falls on a deaf ear.
But gentle feeling, enjoining forbearance and at the same time 

cfextennation, must rule it throughout; this is all that art requires 
r to avoid imperious severity.*

?’■ ■
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e must “ make haste

goadnesS whioh we find existent in the pnpil mnst stand in the fore
front of education oa of the highest importance. ’Without it eduoation is 
impossible, for it has no point of dopartnro and therefore no posaibiUty; 
of progress. We oughtfirst to reoo^ze, ^ 
tent good vtannblo m the eyes of the pupil himself, show him hia better : 
separated from his worse self, and so bring forth' in him himsoll the dis
harmony; without dqmgso ho can never approach tu We'must
set him at vananoo with himself, for ho must educate himself. . . . Wo
mnstaronsB approvifi that he may have a standard for.judgmont; on the 
degree of importauoo he iittaohoa to just approbation depends the force of
reproof. Theteaoher. therofor^^^ outside Ws oto in^riduaUty,
recognize what deserves recognition, not estimate anything beyond its value,
nor blame too sovoroly .what appears to him strange and paradpxioaVin the V

T',’ !
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Compare the following from Aphor, rtir JPSdagogik. “ Tho naturali
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entirely in |he teacher’s 
-woric may he, entirely destroyed 

by a single wcident, which may carry awa^i the: pnpil’s 
thbnghts. It is more in his power to impress on him strongly 
how much depends on the olbaest attehtionii in: such a 

■4 manner that the boy will hb longer pardon himself for not 
/ sappearihg entirely collected at the leesohsi :,He who has.

aphieved^ this inoy grieve, when, nOtudthstandih^ his efforts, I ■ 
i Bomb overmasteiring influence distracts the hardly-won interest; 

yet he will yield, he ^1 follow and sympathetibally keep the ,
company, for he cannot commit a graver error than to j lj ’

^ the relation hy premature prohibition. In ispite of such,
:' wandbrihgSj the pupil returns from distractions small or great, j

^ -with the ohoraoteristicB of his previously ordered thought, |l1 ? J
He recjollebts the old, thp teacher can ire-tio ttie thread, he j ' 
interweaves the new; moments may he chosen to analyse it. I 
Only the same flexibility,’ willingness, openness, must always; 
he continuously created anew, for all direct action of discipline: ;j

.Visltransitoryw , : I'v
If the pupil has already reached the point where he bon pnr^ ;*

his right way independently; then he needs much rest!;
Tl^n is the time for gradually ^oppipig all the claims of dis- 

* oipluje, and for the teacher to con&ie himself to sympathetic, 
friendly, trustful observation. The sole min of advice must hCj 

' to induce the individual to oonsider thematter himself.'Nothing:
■ j v at this point is more beneficial, nor will be more thankfnlly:

I received by the pupil, than friendly endeavours to word off all
■ unseasbnahle intbrruptions, that the inuer man may as soon as 

possible become clear and composed.
(2) Forhation of Ohwraeter hy JDisoipUne.

■How ought egoistio^ action to be limited and eneouragei?■
!, J > It is assumed here, that gjovemment has already checked all
' misbehaviour, which, besides its direct outward consequences,

would develop coarse tiuits of dishonesty and the likb in tbe > 
mind of the hoy himself.

V Above all things, however, it must not he forgotten, that

•1ii;:. really capable of something, irpUst constantly and carefully keep ' 
watch over itself; so that it may not through pver-haBtiness 
inflict needless pain on the pupil, d bpy or gentle disposition ; 
may suffer deeply, may suffer in seoretj Und bury in his heart >
suffering which will still be felt in the years of manhood.

To bear the full effect'of a perfect discipline, the pupi} must 
■ have perfect, health. But little training is possible, when ill ; ; | 

health has to be considered; a healthily-ordered life therefore 
inust he alike the basis and the first preparation for eduoation.^

' • If all is os it should be on both Sides-r^if the purest suscepti
bility is there to meet duly proportioned diBoipline---aU.wiirpaBB 
away like music, and no lasting effect will remain, beyond this— 
that the stones will raise themselves to the sound of that music ' 
into the walls- of a well-defined circle of thought, wherewith to
prOvidefor the character a sUfb and a happy dwelling-place.
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Employment of Eiscipline in General.

(1) Co-operation ^^Uoipline in the formation of the circle of 
thought.

The whole tone, much more than the hours of study, is in
fluenced by this co-operation. To maintain quiet and order in -' ! 
the lessons, to banish every trace of disrespect to thb teacher, n 
is the-\york of government. But atte ition, lively comprehen- i j 
sion, is something more than quiet and order. Children may 
be ineohanibally tiained to sit perfectly still while they do not
take ini a word 1 Mnehmust combine to prodnee attention. In
struction must be comprehensible, and yet difficult rather than 
easy, ntherwise it causes ennui. It mast continnously maintain ' 
the Saine interest—of which we have spoken previously. But 
the pupil must also comb with the right frame of mind, it must: i 
be habitual to him. This is the business of discipline. The 
whole mode of life must be free from disturbing influences; 
interest preponderating for the moment must absorb the mind. ^ -
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* Oompoie with this the lost parogiapb pi Chapter iv. 8, * Self action, not notion is here meant.
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Jiff the Jetton of men belongs not merely wto meets the 
jbnt alra inward achievement, and that only ithe two nnited; can 
ilay the foundation of obaracteiv The i^eat aettvity of hejilttiy i 
children, which their need of .movoment expressesi the constant [ ' 
stratagems of inconstant natures, even the coareo pleasures of ; 
those -who give indications of a wild manliness—all these ap- ' 
parent signs, of future character do not roveal to the teacher so 
much os a single ttlent, well-weighed, compassed act of asettled 
mind, or as the single steadily maintained- defiance of an others 
wise docile child. And here therefore much reflection must ho » 
united with observation. Krmness, properly speaking, never 

■ existk in children { .they cannot resist the canoiion o/t/ie ovrdo if :
Y rtottpW which is home in on them from so many sides—among 

others it is to he hoped froni the side of the teacher. But where 
action of a child shows decided iuclinatton, armed by de- 

liheratton, discipline can efleot hardly anything, unless wo 
reckon it something fitstly, that after opportunities have been 
out pfE, capability can no longer bo produced by exercise, ; 
in which case we need only take care to out the opportunities 
entihely off; and secondly, that the teacher must acknowled^go^ i 
ho edn only restrain the imagination by lively and attractive. < 
ooOui)ations of another kind, which again comes under the head. ’ 
of influence upon the circle of thought. Let thie be taken ? 
to heart, when any kind of ingrained pe]w®™^*y “ be exteW ^ ^ 
minated, mid discipline must mainly bo used to that end. But ■; 
in such cases desist totally from severe punishments. Such are 
suitable when an isolated now inclination breaks out thought- J 
lesslyi as a fault for the first or second time, which, without !̂ 
fear, would bo repeated, and engrave a wrong trait on the i ' 
oharacter. Discipline in such cases must interfere immediately i 
and decjidedly. Thus the ^7 st self-interested lie can hardly be 
too severely punished, hardly warned against too often by . 
repeated admonitions gradually beconiing geutler, hardly be 
made too. hateful by pain penetrating deeply to the innermost ; 
soul. Such treatment whnld moke, on the other hand, the de
liberate liar even more deceitful and insidious. The false rela- ; 
tioh in which he places himself ought gradually to close around 
him with increasing pressure; this alone however, is no good—-.

the whble mind must be raised, the possibility of; winning for I 
himself respect, virl^ich is incompatible with lying, must bo made j 

; perceptible and valuablei to him. But can any one accomplish I 1
thi^ who does not possess the art of affecting the circle of i 
thought fifom all sides P or do you thihk'afew isolated speeches

j Eatornal. activity, without strong steady inclination and j 
'deliberation, wherein more physical than mental disposition is 

^ oo^fioious.loya no foundation of character; ou the contrary, it 
; luhdera the gxovrth of firmness of character. It inay be suffered : 

as hn expression of joyousness and on aid to health ond agility, j 
indeed it gives the teacher time to prepare everything for the | 
delerminatton of character which steps in later, and it is to that | 
ex^ht advantageous. On the other hand it is not desirable, i 

‘ beoause a later formation of character might possibly be de
layed till after the period of education. Accordingly, if the 

( . formation of the circle of thought has been retarded, or if it 
must be essentially corrected, nothing will be more welcome 
ikan the continued vacillation 6f youthful desires; if, on the 
ither hand, tho oxisting oirole of^thought 'gives hopes of a right i 
formation of character, then it m the time, be the age what it 
niayi to unite an earnest activity with it, that the individuality 
may soon fix itself. For him who has been too early stimulated 
in ahy great degree to activity, education is a thing of the 
past. Or it can at any rate only be re-commenced with many 
drawbacks and partial results. But above all, externalnettvity 
must never be so much over-stimulated that mental respiration 
—-altematioh of acts of concentration and reflection—is dis- 
turbedthereby: There are natures with whom, from their earliest 
years; ^he teacher’s principle must bo to keep within d 
all external incitements to their activity. They would other- ;; 
wis® hover arrive at depth, good conduct, worth; they would ;.

' nevOT have room in the world; they would spoil things merely; 
for the sake of having something to do, they would be feared,
Uud*, when possible, repulsed. With those, who in early life give 
themselves up exclusively and passionately to an unintelleotnal; 
occupation, it certainly may be taken for granted, they are, and 
will x;emain empty heads, and will become all the. more unbear^:
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\ ■ able becarisonot evettffteoriointefest 'whioi.at present gives them
Itfe, •Will lost in like sWengtb ond protect theinfrom enn«t. ; ) ^^^^^^^^^^\^ '

• After these remarks, -we must consider the I ^stinotipna .
1 pointed out a short time ngo in the objective as ,well as in the 

subjective part of oharaoter. ,
In the first place, the disposition (Anlage) must in regard to ;

the tnemort/ o/ toilKnj be completed by discipline. It will be 
remWbered, that a. simple‘uniform mode of life, the absence of ‘ , ' 
all disturbing change, contributes to this. But how far the 
-toaoher’s treatment may specially help to hohieve this, -will be. 
most easily understood, if we realize how different is the impres- ’ 
■aion we receive from li'ving with persona of finn or of ohange- 
able mind. With the latter, relations are always variable 3 we v 
require dOublethe force to maintain our own consistency with 

- them, that we need -with those who impeiroeptibiy imbue ns , :
steadfastness, and smooth our path by always 

maintaining the same rela'tioni In eduoo'tion, however it is a ; , 
matterof paramount difficulty always to show the same facej to 
children nndpr the same circumstances, for there are innumer
able things by which we are moved, but which they can as liW^le , 
understand as experience. And where a number of children Hre ■ 
together, the’very work of education affects them so much and ; “
so variously, that special care is required to give back to each 
child the tone of mind he aroused, and not to confuse the • }; 
various tones’ of treatment, and falsify by mingling them with 
each other. , Here the teacher’s natural disposition comes into ' 
play, and •with it his experience gained from interconrse with

Where the latter is wanting, and the former influenoes /

! the legitimate co-operatien with the memoiy of the willing)
,^ wffi be ihost anccesefhl-with those whp^i^ nature are eqnablyr 
;mihded.",. .. 

j iThosej’however ■who pride themsel-ves on this' advant^,
I j iDaust guar^ hgainst ; the absence of a second qualification.

J pismpline onght also to ac/ deten?iinat»»Sf2y> that choice may be 
Aiid te this end a mobile mind is necessavy, which 

; knows i how to answer always to the movements of the youth- ,
More even ! depends on the concehtratioii, of the - ^ ^ 

mind than On his disposition (Anlage)l; that mind 
must be so completely given up to the work of edttcation, that ' 
he himself, influenced in a ^eat measure by the pupil, will 

^ againinfluencB him by a natural reflex influence. He must enter ;
j j inte all the boy’s innocent •wishes, into ■what is in some degree '

: based Ch his opinions and ■views; he must not ■wish ;prematurely !
; to correct sharply anything that may serve him as a point of ! i 

contact, for we must certainly be completely ip touch with 
those we desire to influence. However, this canbe better carried 
out in action than by the pen. To write about the second - 
point of determining discipline is easier ; it must multiplyim- ,i ' 
pressively enough the natural determining feelings around the 
boy, it must encompass him ^with the oonsegfuences of every mode .

, : of action and thought. 'That which;goes to make up choice 
■ : m pupil by any deceptive glitter; passing

pleasantnesses or troubles must not act as snares to attract or 
terrify y the true worth of things J>e felt early ejiough. Among
educationnl.arrangements to secure this, the punishments proper 
to education are oonspidnons, which are not bound to a propor- 

. ridned re are the punishments of government, but
r must be so meted put, that , they always appear to the individual 

as well-meant warnings, and do not exCite lasting opposition to 
the teacher. The pupil’s way of feeling will here decido every- 

■f.'..; 'thing'-''
of the punishments, the diference be- 
and of government is at once apparent !

.pf htelf.! While the latter meM ij' le deseed guanfiim
• of good or ill; no inatter in what way, the itormer|bn the other

as much as possible,''
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unfavourably, the failure of discipline may then often arise ? '
solely from the; fact, that the teacher does not know how to 
master himself sufficiently to appear eguahto, so that those en- r 
trusted to him grow puzzled, and give up the hopepf being able 
to please him. ‘ The latter condition is the extreme opposite of; ; 
the first essential of a character-forming discipline, h’or there
by BO much of memory of willing as was self-eristent, wilt bo ’ 
diminished preoisoly to the extent that discipline is; successful, ;

' and character will be driven to build itself up in some hidden 
A discipline that supports (by this predicate I indicate ■

;
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I '.ii\. and has to ^oy hold whore it can, solely of the natural cpnae- ^ 'f 
, qnences of human action. For it (the; pnnishment of ednco* j 

tion) shonld early detemiine thepupil’s mind in such a wny as ; j 
. he, with riper ezperiei^ce, and jperhaps with wits shmjiened^ ; ;^^^ 

through siiffering, Wnld himself afterwards determine. More- j ii 
over, the choice which it Muses may he a passing one, or later 
on become nncertaih. l^dncatiohal rewards are to he arranged . 
oni these principles 5 bi^t they will have little effect unless a 
complete system of treatnient lies at the basis, to which they • 

rcjm give force. Bat enoUgh of a sabjeot which has already ^ 
occnpied teachers so mi^h.^

V The subjective of i tile oharacter rests, as already shown, ^ 
on the intoidual expression of self in principles. Discipline i
co-operates with it os h regnlating; procedure. Added to this, 
the pupil’s choice is supposed to have been already made, and • 
shonld not be farther nnsettled; all perceptible interferenoB ; ^
and encroachment must cease. The pnpil acts by himself, the 
teacher will only measjure him by the^jscale which ^the pupil v 
himself puts into his hand. His. treatmenij makes the pupil 
feel that it does not uncierstand, does not know how to requite, 
inoonseqaent action, that intercourse will be suspended in con* ' 
sequence, and that the only thing to do is to wait till the . 
yonng man is; pleased tla return to his Wonted coarse. Many; 
who desire to he men hetiraes, require to have their attention 
called to the nnripenesk and prematnreness of the principles rj ; ' 
they have picked, up. | This can rarely bo done directly, for ; s 
those whose firmness hi open to suspicion are only too easily 
offended; As occasion loffers, the youthful logic-chopper must* ^ 
bo caught in his own ti^p, or allowed to meet with a rebuff in ; ‘ 
his interconfse with thle outer world. It is easy at the right r 
moment to lead the confused youth back to modesty, and to ; .

int hi^ HBB thu next steps of cnaJture. ; The mord successfully i 
f Spoil presdmpttiouB principles Ore relegated te the rank of mere '\j.: 

prolimlnaiy cxerdiseB in selfrdetorinination, the mote clearly will 
: tlloiindividnM’s trae ppinions coine out as maxims,*; an^the true

' objective of the character will be strengthened; through the j 
cbnoslionding subjective. But at this point there is a Mok - 
aheadihn which an otherwise right education may easily bp ' C 

Those principles which teally come Up from 
Uiihd’u depth, will not hear the. same treatment as the moximB 

if the teacher bnt once treats slightingly 
: ; ^ what is really a MriouB matter t6 tlm prqiil, the conse^ences

may cost him long lahour. He may throw light upon it, may •
■blamo it, bht must never despise it, as if it were mere worda 
Yet this may happen as the result of a natural error. Verhpse < 
young people, who; are at that period when they strnggle for ^^ ^ 
expression,, often use such expression as the languagp of their 

. tehest feelings, and thus unwittingly invite a criticism on them
selves which often inflicts the sorest wrong. I \

The convict in which the principles are trying to assert them
selves shonld be aided by discipline, provided they dqserve it.
In thitl, two points are of primary importance—■acourato know-. 
ledge of the pupil’s [condition of mind, and authority, For it-is ■ 
the inword OiUthorify of th^pupil’s own principles, whioh must; 
be Strengthened and suj^lemonted by an authority exaj^ly 
analogous from ■without. According to theSe bonSiderationsi the v ^ 
teacher’s conduct Will bo guided.. Gareful observation of the 

‘pupilTengaged in the struggle must come first; quiet, firm, 
carefcdly persevering earnestness, must seek to perfect it.

, The consideration of moral ohltnre introdnees: into all this
many modifications, 1 Far from memory of the will being al- 

, ways desirable, the art of discipline consists innoh rather in , 
putting to shame at d confusion bad endeavonrSi and in hush- if ;
ing them into forgetfulness, by means of eveiythirig whi®fi ■ ’ i

. employs the mind ih other and opposite directions. The choice
ought not to bo determined so entirely in the light of the deeply

that the worth of the pood,

i. 'i;
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Iiot the teacher atteript nothing by reword and punishment whidh ; , ,
will not raise end enhance his personal worth in the eyes ol the pnpil. If ho ■; 
does not poBsess this persbiuu afleotion and esteem, his memiB will hoOf • 
little nse, ho will effeot nothing. All single acts ot disoipline'dopend on the .; 
relation el the whole ol cduoation whioh the teaohof has alieady given thepupa, ior all adinonitions and wamiegs call to memoiy only what is iuready ^ 
known. . Single'disoiplinary acts a* singlo are ^worthless, and detemiino ' 
nothing.”—dphor. »ur Paicsoflffc.

1

I

i

-fj* See Note 1, p. 202.ii:i!



‘ Moral Strength ^ Character. ' ,'.;247 [:■:. I"5: Scunce qf: Edttcatioii^246 i Jliwith tliia we rightly advise the; gratification pfj thenatural 
joyfalneSB of children. With eqpal reason again, education 

^ 4 disbbnrages eveiyrthing which etiumlotes prominence of the
indWidnal self through feelings of pleasure; everything,

the desires without a nse, which en- i -

later years, everything which iostors conceit and selfishness;
On the contrary, children, hoys and youths must bo acous- v ’ 
tomed; to bear the reproof suitable to, and called forth by each ; 
age,;Bd long as it is just and comprohensibie, / It is a cardinal ^ ^

f; ■ point of discipline to be careful that the general tone of en-
vifonmenti like public opinion, permits the expression of reproof; 
to be rightly heard, without making it repugnant by mortifying: :

thepupil’s own silent aoknowledgment ^ is a less important, but ; 
by noimeans superfluous, aid to the endeavours of the teaohehi ;
If the teacher is obliged single-handed to represent the general i 
voice, or even' tO'^ontradiot it, he will find if difilcult to give , 

reproof. It is then of paramouat importance that 
: he’should possess absolute authority, by the side of which the 
f : ptipil ihas no respect for any other judgment. In earlier yeara 

tnoral elementary instruction is practically blended; with this 
judgment,,which we here relegate to mothers and the better 
class of writings for children, begging only that it may pot be . 
cpnverted into the stamping in of maxims-—a process which; if ‘ 
every thing goes on as well as possible, unduly hastens and even ..

formation of character, besides being ;

^; ^4 K absplutply necessary, to protect and foster
v' the, child’s tender feeling at this .period, hj the removal of 

which may aocustom the .imagination to what is 
which t^ involves does not neCes-

wtll,^ oonsideled apait told: consequences, becomes bbscnred 4 : 
thereby.; The objective pf the character must first go fortji to 
toot the moral dritioism, before we pani furthor its elevddon ■ ; 
into principles, or help ija assortion through conflict. L

■ In early years, when instruction and environment invitenthe 
boy to the first moral toprehenSions, the moments when-1 the ; , 
mind appears to be occupied with them must bo observed 1 and ?j 
left undisturbed. Thei fe^e of mind must be kept co^sond^ 

\rieor; this is the first to^soipline should give hera. It has |; 
toon often said, and oatoot in a pertain point of view bo(: too '' ; 
often repeated, that the ichUdlike mind of children ought to be 
preserved. But what m it that ruins this ohildliko mind,; this 
unconscious look straigMmto the world, which seeks notlimg, 4 
and for that very reasonl sees what is to be seen ? , Everything ■
ruins it which tends to tjeatroy the natural forgetfulness of self. ! .
The healthy^person is pot conscious of his body; in just; this
sense the untooubled chad ou^ not to feel his existence, that 
he may not make that existence the measure of the importance , ! ^
of that wdiPh is outside him. Then, it is to be hoped, the clear 
peroeptto o* and wrong wfll be amongst tbp ob-
servations he ihakes; in the same way and as he looks at others 
in this respect, he will loot at himself; as the particular foils 4 
under the general, BO tol he find himself thtown under bis 
own censtohip^ This to the natural beginning of moral oul- 
tore, weak and unoBrta|in in itself, but to be strengthened by 4 
instruction. But U will be interfered with by every stong 
and lasting stimulas th^t gives prominence to the feeling of selfy , 
and thus makes the in^vidual self the point of reference for 
the world outside it.3 Either joy or pain may be such a stimu- ;. 
Ins. The latter occurs pn diseaso and sickness, even in merely ;

nts, and teachers have long known

j

■'it

4
..j •

■■t

very excitable temper .
that mOral development suflbrs onder it. The same result will 4 
foUdw upon harsh treating teasing, or neglpot pf

needs of children. In contrast

ii

4
■ -4;; :

* Binebro noknowleagment, when there is obvious Coppsion for it, ought 
■ 4 not to be obstinately shirkod; it must not, however, bo mado throutothe

^ theteaoher on easy ploy, a habit, on nrtifloe, whereto to wmooaXmg.
He who oonfcsBos ttfMinpIy is not ashamed of bimBelf,:ond from him to 
oohfessos by: notion that he attends to rembnstronoo, only. m oxtrepiely
rough disoipiino would-wish to oitort farther wordsj^ffofi 6p Herbart.
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blanib^ within himself, and eon gnide and imp^ hmiBelf by 
ii, their means. For a time does oomej .sooner .or later, when the 

teacher’s words will be snperflaous—that wiU be when he oon- 
: tinneb to express what the pnpil says just as -^ell to himself. At

thispoiht a certain confidence be^s between teaoheii and phpili 
: unsnitedl to an earlier periodj which, in the form of irefleotionB on . 

i ' V general events, reverts every now and then to that which every 
li: i: individnal has to work out in regard to hm own m;ora3|being. ’ ■ i

:^; hUve now arrived at the sphere of Imorab TOSolve'and 
self-constraint. If emphatic speech has here no le^timi^ ,

sitate specially restridtiv 3 measures, so long as the body ire. "
• quires cbntinaups care and watohfnlness. But the xaother mhst 
. not prevent the child from running free in the fields ah soon 
as it can, and teacheis are unwise in adding to care for the , 
physical well-being, moral anxiety also. For with advancing f ' 
years, this so easily tends! to dominate all the sarroandihgs, iind 
•loses sight of the factj that coddling in moral matters, jusli as ' 
in all others, is the worst means of proteoting in^vidUolB 

/ against the ^armfulness of olimate. Warding off dntwhrd
cold does not mean increasing inward warmth; but, on the ’ • . 1
contrary^ moral warmth arises for thO most part out of I' : reminders and warninps, eter'inpre; and mOTe ,
true work and conflici^ in which already e^^ power is 1 essential service of fi^ng attention more,
gradnally fimly established throngh the stin^ of extemar ill. steadfastly and proportionately on self-obhervatipn. For rno-;
It is only the negligent teacher who finds that his boy takes; np ^ . niUty -doe^ not consist merely in the goodness; and force bf f
and imitateBjeverything.which ho sees. Moderate care on the ' V ' ■ the resolvC j innoh depends on the siiirn of its points of contact 
part of the tocher makes the pnpil follow for Rfmsglf the cottrse ! with aM ]^^ circle of thought. A l^d, of lo^NiPitESENon
of oton o^tare, and 'X)bserve and judge, the behaviour of ■ ^ c^iftcisTru is the neceseary condition of moral trnth.^
coarse natures as a strange phenomenon, not to be, comnared eapressed gently enough by the
with bis own! endeavours. H he comes into contact with them, ; ' tong®® ofja stranger, and conversely, when strong words a,re

thorbuglmess, We must choose moments Which can give becasioh 
' " for A survey, a revision of a long series of ’offences j we risej 

above t^e isolated cases , which are only instances, but which, 
if looked at from a higher point of view, give bleamess to the , 
general consideration. Otherwise we appear to dress up petty 
unimportant things in big words.

Finally, with regard to that which supports moral conflict^ 
the whole of the existing relation between pnj>il and teacher 
mUst determine how they should respectively apprbach and be 
in tbuch with each other. Behaviour which assumes the exis
tence of a confidence really broken, would be as wrong as >

■■ii’

■u.

■J_ :

"'i.

il

.i'b

•''.-'I

if:-they will BO often offend his mora delicate feeling, and on the « 
other hand make his meptol superiority so pleasant to him, ; .
that the teacher, if he! has previously done his duiy^j will now, 
havb trouble to re-establish the necessary intercourse between ? ' 
the boy trained by him, and the others whose fatb it has been 
to he neglected. But it is just in such designedly selected ' 
companionship by which the pupil’s self-sufficiency is to be 
counteracted, that his consciousness will take its stand the more 
firmly on the moral, the more violently the immoral repels him.

Such a course discipline, taking into account the environ- b ^ 
■ ment, must take. In so doing, considerable strength of : ,

moiulity, already well founded, is certainly presupposed. That 
I need not repeat how much here depends upon the circle of, /
thought, I call attention only to the most important point in’ 
the teacher’s treatment. Wellreamed approtorion, quietly but , 
abundantly given out of a full heart, is the spring upon wliioh^ 
the force of an abundant, convincing, carefully apportioned 
blame, emphasized by the most varied applieations, must wprk, 
until the time arrives when the pupil possesses both praiseiland

•(

j

I , ^ ‘ The pure positive oi morality, of -whiph n man'B inneriupst d^pth must
: ; part of Uiorality,'wluob, as moral, is tho opppsite of Mbitroriness, itod t^hibb, ;

is d purely voUtiohUsS foroo, d force solely of the 
naked jddgmedt, to which the desires bend amazed, even before'rMolatioh 

them feel its doubtful power—this belongs entirely to the oirple 
, r of tbonght; it depends wboUy upon what forms this circle.—Science 0/ 

;vV.Educo«pn,p.;3ai, ’^' ;
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in the preface, where he writes, “ in matters; of ednoation 
ev&rythihg depends on extended ezpirtence." If Lo,eke and
Ronsseau affirmed that, I should know exactly how to sq^re

‘ their words mth the spirit of them writings,
once declare myBelf their opponent.! Herr BTiemeyer wUV ^ 
pirdohl me ,for belieying in his work: more than his' words. V 

’ ^at inost distinctively raises
' na to With pride of otlr nationality,; is in my eyes the
V dqffiiit^ moral tendency of his prihqiples, wljiereas in

oiples of Lobko ond Ronssean crude impulse holds entire sway, ‘ 
iJd, barely mitigated by a highly imstiddetaoral feeling, leads 
tcHa snperacinl sensuous life. I oertainlyneed: not ppve m, y
OTpb^tionito Herh Wiemeyeiythattrae moral pmeiples cannot
bo leamed from experience, but on the contrary the comprehen- 

' flioh of experiences is modided by the mind with which each 
hpividual meets them. And thus aU appea^nco of dispute will 
bFavoided, if I add, the confession that ikis: book ow^^^^ ,,

^ existence almost as much to my little collcotioh of oaretolly 
arranged observations and experiments gathered together on
veiy various occasions, as it does tomjr philosophy.

that confidence is desirable. Is it i possible for any one toi ' 1 
express allthis more minutely in general rules P Ipreferto .,f 
.leave it to the teacher’s humanity and zeal carefully to search 
out the place where, and the manner in whichj he can in 
moments of danger most safely .and successfully reach and 
raise those intrusted to his care.

i

;s

]

r
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CHAPTER VI.u
1

REVIEW OP THE DETAILS OP DISCIPLINE.

At this stage, where a ; oirbumstahtial science of education 
would have the opportunity of expounding the whole treasure V- 
of its ohservations and experiments, though without producing 
an organic whole, I will for two toasons bo even briefer than 
the plan of this work in itself would allow. Firstly, I should : J
be conipelled, in dealing with individual expressions of morality , 
and of moral dfaoipline, to give definite references to my praotibal 
phiiosopHy, which has nojt yet appeared; they cannot however, 
even in the briefest treatment, be entirely ignored. Secondly,
1 inust assume that all ipeaders of this book have previously 
studied Niemeyer’s worki which has become classical amongst 
ns—olassical on account 6f its language, and the consistency of 
its execution. 1 It is especially valuable to mo on account of the ' 
wealth of subtle observations, scattered everywhere, concern
ing aU the details of e,ducatiqhal activity. An accumulation 
of such observations perhaps of greater! value than the rest, 
aro to be found in paragraphs 115 to 180 of the first volume,

: which lays down . f/w ^eCjiol prihctpies b/ , moral education with 
regarito indMd^M viatuk cmd vices. I tako^this opportunity ji 

“ of asking the readeri when comparing Niemeyer’s principles . j;
with mine, to look for tljose in which we agree, rather than j:;
for thoae in which we disa^e. Such a comparison ! regard , j 
asmore usefni and honourable to me than if one were to:go : 
round and round vritk the customary question—How much is j 

A fundamental jdisagreement would certainly exist ;; 
between Niemeyer and myself, if he were entirely in eami^t ^

li
L

■t

} I.
c

Occasional and Permanent Bueipline.
principle, which determined the separation of' ^ .

analyticol from synihetical instruction^ be taken into ^ ,
sideratioh in regard to discipline. For with it too, i^ch 
depands uponwhat thepupU brings; and, as instruction analyses 
the circle of thejught which it finds existent, in order to correct

the pupil’s conduct often required true aud.responsive ^

\ c|)nsequences. Something similar takes placo; in the mauage- 
^ of every business, and mokes us conscious of^he difference /

^ oocasibnal measures, and that ;
i ^ttfed procedure which works onward unfor the aa^e ;
f stunpiiona according to the same plan. It js also in general 

: I morblin accordance"with its ami ^ settled pro- :
todure is: aria iged; and the more strictly it is followed, the

1
r !
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partly in what ie morally debmmtAle, pOT% in the 
; ^ting-roUtioh,i and bo; enconnter the limifetionB^and hene- 

fioi^l inflnenoes of discipline. A process of combination hea 
before os, simihrt to that which gave occasion for a tabn^ 
OThopsis in thn second hook sketching out the; co^o of in- 

i potion. Whsit occasional, what pemonent disCipUhe has to 
^ do to oultivate the spirit of patience, of acquirement, of in- 

dnatry, the ideas of rectitude, goodness, and inner freedom, in 
? the:yohng man—how they co-operate in their effect oh each one 
I of th^se, restraiiiingidetermininij, regulating,aupporting,howh^th 

give their indhpdnal contribution to culture as a whdo, e^^ 
oially in each of the moral ideas, hj preserving a childUke^^,

1 by opprobatma and tlome, by admonitions and loamnp^y tlm 
trustful strengthening oi moral self-control—to think aEthm out, . 
link by link, is a task we leave to our readers, or, still better, 
to-teachers who are just entering their profession, The reasons ,
before given will serve to excuse me from attempting w^at 
wbuld be but a vague sketch of the interleaving t^so; 
concepts, but I will content myself with adding, as indicatog 

- the possibility of such an interweaving, some observations
bearing upon them in a less systematic way. .

The expression of a true character does not depend on the 
6bre of the will alone, but also upon that which in a 

manner shines through it from beneath-what the indiyidunl 
^ would have desired and done, had not the moral ^termination 

altered the direction of the course of action. Two persons 
may exacfly resemble each other in the goodness of thpir w-^s, 
but how differently wUl this goodness translate itself into - 

■action and effect, if the one has aUimanner of weak, ebo^e^le 
moods, abd the: other a compact and ordered toWi^ of | endea-
vonr, which he: can govern in himself by means of the^incommg
pioral resolutions. Moral resolve will suppoi^ 
latter, and side by side with that which the mdividualoan_do, 
with that which he is capable of daring and of conceiving,

Xthei better choice springs up as choice.
cebds a measure of power and promptness, of self-helpMness 

. amidst external obstructionB, in aid of moral resolire, w^oh ^e 
individual could never have created for himself. Finally,

253Science of Educat^^ ’■t'-
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more will the result be a kind of well-being, supplying forces 
that will serve for the utilization of ^vourable chances, as 

swell as for the avoidance of everythingVharmful. i This must 
not be forgotten with discipline. Therd^ is here d species of 
false economy, which, when occasion serves, would try to win u 
much in a moment, and hegleotd in so dping to take care of, 
and continually to increase what is already won; there is on 
the contrary a right and infallible method of acquiring, which 
disposes and grasps aU relationships in spoh a way that the! 
game opinions, the same resolves, are always created anew, and 

thereby strengthened and established.
We must therefore be j above all things careful, that this 

settled discipline enters and continues' in the right track, and 
this care must bo increased at times, when measures occasion
ally used may have somewhat disturbed previously well-ordered 
relationships. Exceptional treatment as ^ well as exceptional 
eyentsi special punishments and rewards, leave impressions 
behind which do not last,land ought still less to accumulate.
It is a special art to restore everything to its former relation 
by a treatment, which makes it appew that nothing has 

' happened.

I
i

are
;

i
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moraln. ■'i

Application of discipline to special ends.
We must first recapitulate from the third chapter what is 

determinable and what determines in moral character. Crude 
desire and volition—^what the individual elects to endure, to 
possess, to pursue—arO; determinable; the ideas of rectitude, 
goodness, inner freedom are determinating. Both these have 
their origin in the whole of the circle of thought, and thus 

- depend for their deueh^mcnt on the varied movements of the 
; inind, the animal instincts as well as the intellectual interests. 
Nothing more, however, how need be said respecting their 

I origin, since I have repeatedly expressed my views in many !
ways concerning the formation of the circle of thought. We 
will now rather consider the remits of the existent circle of ^ 
thought, how they manifest themselves in a twofold manner,

i
K

;
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more diffioalfc to bring into bnrinony for apian of life, that ivliiob 
; ^ , the inan desires to endure, to possess, to pursue. - It is the 

nigre difficult, in that a plan of life cannot in reason be some- 
1 thing entirely concrete. On thecontravy pnly general maxims 
) can be contained in it, in accordance with whioh the man in- 

J tends to use possible opportunities, in order to make use of 
i special abilities and advantages. However, vfo will first con- ’
I sidei-the particulars, and then the combination.

There are exeiuises in jiatienoe from youth onwards. The. 
smaileat child is designed by nature to submit itself to thiase - 
exerioises; and only an entirely misguided education, by over- 
indulgence on the one hand and severity on the other, can 
render patience difficult to the child.i -We owe to modem 
teachers the careful determination of the right middle courae,

I and il niay look upon this determination as definitely made,; :
There are also abundant opportunities for exercising the spirit :

■ of acquisitiveness from youth onwards. Edncationally con
sidered, this is a far more delicate subject than the preced- 
ing.i Imagine, on the one hand, a young child who attaches 

value to possession, and, on the other, a boy who does 
not know how ito keep his pocket-money—^this will be sufficient 
to remind us, that while the foundations of thrift must be laid •<' 
early, yet that childlike kindness which is not consistent With 
the exclusion of others, must also be cherished. Without pur
suing moral considerations in this place, a glance at cl^ild- 
nature shows ns, that when a genuine spirit of acquisitiveness, 
(which consists not in a capricious desire of momentary posses- 
aion, but in a continuous adherence thereto, and consequently 
pre-Bupposes a decided direction of the mind towards one 
ipoint,) shows itself in early years, it indicates a species of 
mental malady, at least a want of animation,; for the child 
ought tp be far too much occupied with perceptions and ex-

1 WamuBt distfaguiBh between two Wnds of pation6o--aofive end 
sive-between hardships to be endured m work, tmd wishes to be denied, 
tobe saorifloed. Education must accustom the child to the lomer, the 
latter however may become harmful. It is often better to take n bold step 
to escape on evil than to suffer it. Wo must not expose a child to be 
tormented by passive patience; if the latter wore always a duty, vitahty 
would be destroyed.—/Iphor. eur POdagogik.

every man of already decided character goes forward nnswerv- '
ing, after each act of self-determination that dnty prompts, j
while on the contrary, one whose character is nof so estah- 
lished is, always mal^g another halt, is always beginnifag 
ajpvinfrom the beginning, and must continually receive from 
morel considerations an impulse to the most commonplace duty. j 
and hence must experience' a repugnant mixture of the highest 
with the lowest, which renders both distasteful.

But how can the desires, iiow can the choice amongst them 
have been determined and fortified by principles—^how can a 

! firm plan for external life have been founded, unless this 
choice, these principles, this plan proceeded at the same time 
from that which the individual endeavours to acquire and 
pursue, and continued through that which he is prepared to 
hear and to undertake for it P' In one choice all this is co-

, 1

existent, and if industry is not equal to the desires for posses- 
; sibn, if patience does not endnre nntil the point when it is 
important to nse the right moment, then mconsistenoies in the 
outer, and division in the inner, life will be inevitable. In such 

, complications of that which intrinsically has nothing in common 
with morality, discretion will finally as it were be taken prisoner, 
and then there is an end of that clear and cheerful frame of 

. mind, in which alone the good can be seen and perfectly desired.
And in this way too (moral) good is lost to nations together 
with their prosperity and external order, although the converse, 
that good is created together with prosperity and external 
order is not likewise true.

Nevertheless the attitudes of mind which embrace the spirit 
of patience, the spirit of acquisitiveness, and the spirit of ‘ 
industry, are specifically different from each other. The first /
is yielding; the second, firm and steadfast; the third is an ever 
new beginning. The principles of patience are negative, those 
of acquisition positive, both these persistently direct attention 
to the same thing; the principles of industry, on the con^ry, 
demand a constant movement of the mental eye from one :• 
thing to another.

It seems difficult, therefore, to unite three such diverse.atti- 
tudcs of mind with pre-eminent’energy in one person, and still ;, ;

some

■ i_..
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! this truly harmfnl companipuship, but without punishing those 
yrhp teas®! they are not worth ybar reselitment ; your ednca- t 

f tional insight must show you what consequences willremam '
M behind in the boy intrusted to yon. Tiy to cure his weak- 

; nesses, to cultivate his talents more perceptibly, and choose for ,' 
hi^ company in which these talents will be so strongly felt, 
that what on the other hand is found faulty in bim will be 
balanced against it.

1 Finally, there are always opportunities £rom\ohildhood up
ward for the exercise of industry. We can, we ought, to foster,

! to guide, to watch continuously the earliest employments to 
Tf^ioh the child spontaneously shows itself invited by surround-i 
ingobjeots, andgently and graduallytry tolead it to constancy, i 
to keep longer to the same object, and pursue the same purpose.
We may always play with the child, jguide it in playing to somo- 
thing dse/al, if we have previously understood the earnestness, 
which lies in the child’s play, and the spontaneous efforts with 
vrhiph it will work itself out in happy moments, and also if we 
kiiow how to abstain from such condescension as would check 
the ohUd’s upward efforts, for in such upward efforts in the 
oliildish things which will soon be left behind, it would have 
received instruction. For that instruction which, analytically 
or 8;^thetically, aims at clearness of elementary presentations,

; piid therewith commences the essential work of education, we 
should seek in the most direct way to gain the child’s activity. 
Mental activity is healthy too! healthy as that of the limbs 
and; internal organs; everything will be set in motion together, 
so that the child accomplishes what it can, without exhausting 

That alone consumes mind and body, which is

perinients in thewoidd still so new to it, to have time to cling 
to the mere possession of a thing in thon^t. Instead then of 

. designedly prodnoing such a disease, we shonld rather, when 
it spontaneously shows itself, employ the natural; corrective, 
increased incitement to varied occupations. Gradually, how- 

. ever, there will be things which the child will be allowed to 
have, on the use of •v^hioh it will reckon, the withdrawal of which 
it would feel as a permanent loss. Such things may be called 
its own, and the spirit of acquisitiveness allowed to exorcise 
itself on them. But it ought not to possess as its own, more 
than what it can mentally grasp. Further, exchapge of its 
own with what belongs to others may cause the value of things 
to be impresseu upon it. This is a preparation for the time 
when money may bo given to the child. In order that the ^

K feeling of labour in acquiring may bo connected with this, "
; children shonld bo allowed regularly to earn, but this will miss 
its aim if these small productions are bought, as grandmothers 
frequently buy them, above the market price.^ Everything 
connected with the possession of honour is analogous to this. 
Ambition in very early years is a malady, which fellow-feeling 
and diversion of thought will cure. But as the natural seusp 
of honour gradually and slowly develops with growing powers 
of body and mind, it must be carefully protected and fully 
guarded from deadly mortifications. For men need in life, 
honour as well as the possession of things; he who throws 
either the one or the other away passes in society with justice , ; 
for a prodigal. And/everything which educational artifice 
checks and retards in the natural development of care for 
both, causes, later either an incurable weakness, or the sud- . ^ 
denly awakened feeling springs forth, and surrenders itself 
the more easily to the commonest prejudices. Observe care
fully, then,! whether a boy is to some extent respected by his 
playfellows, or whether through trivial faults he becomes the ; ; , 
object of tljeir teasing. In the latter case take him kway from

!

; :,,^t .
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any one power.
pnrsned for a long time without interest, yet this does not take 
place so rapidly that we need fear having to conquer the first 

'' difficulties of what will soon arouse interest. We must accustom 
the child to work of every kind. That which is pre-eminently 
successful, will always impart its own direction to industry. A 
special choice amongst occupations will always call out special 
features in the character and plan of life. 
vBut this direction of indust^ must also accommodate itself to 

tholwish for possession, and both must arm themselves with« This principle was followed bv the Philanthropinists, espeoinjly Solz- 
monn, who in his sohool at Sohnepfenthal provided hia pupils with 
vorions employments, for which they received a small payment. 8-4

I '
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!the Bame patience, the same kind of endurance in waiting and 
in Bc^ering, which is pre-eminently required by oircnmBtanoeB, 
for each wishes and Buoh an induatiy. In doin^ this the earlier 
education of the child must not he burdened lyith Special bin& 
of training or hardening for a deOnite position in life. General 
culture byno means gives the hp^ himself themeane of knowing
what ho will choose to become, and of oiroumsoribing his interest

the proportions of intelleotual interest have 
bdeh carad for, aS much judgment and flexibility as a man 
rejqnireS to get through life will, in the end, bo spontaneously 
fnrth<’nttii'ng. But to tro/vel through life with, a steady mind 
add firm oouragp, to be able to practise moral self-ooutrol more 
edsUy, and I might add with more inward grace—to these 
the aid of discipline before described is of service. ;j'

I Above all we must not forget, that we have now orily spoken 
of the laying of the foundation upon which moral worth is to ^ 
be built np.

It woidd indeed be no great task for discipline to cultivate 
the spirit of endurance, of acquisitiveness, and of activity in 
snob a manner, that out of all that ought to shine through the 
mOiral resolves nothing more than a very respectable character, 
alien to morality, j would be determined and strengthened. The 
frae task of discipline, on the contrary, is to observe and to 
adjust the relation between this kind of cultivation and the 
moral, during the whole course of education. For in trntji 
everything here is relative. The decided preponderance ought 
to be bn the moral side, but there is a preponderance among 
HTtiell as among great weights. With frivolous young people 
both weights remain for a long time small, and a slight pre
ponderance finally determines the life. With steady tempera
ments, whose attention is drawn in early life tp thei splendom' 
of the good things of this world, very strong ideas of this kind 
are compatible at times with a moral and religious energy 
of nevertheless considerable depth. But how con we begin to 
give rules for the observation of a relation so important? 
aotoaowledge my inability, nnd believe it will be long before the 
practical teacher will be able to share the gain he himself wins 
with theory. I pass therefore to the second part of this 

j relati^ which, taken singly, invites me to some remarks, though 
in the absence of practical philosophy they can be but very 
brief.

accprdingly. The man of many-sided culture possesses a many- rji
sided equipment; his choice may be mode late, for he will easily 
attain the necessary skilfulness in any case, and by a later 
choice he will gain infinitely in the certainty of not going 
\rrong, feom a mistaken'conception of his own character, or 
from changeable circumstances.

We must expect, however, from a clear head and a cultivated 
mind, that a young man’s delayed choice will be adequate to 
unite his inclinations in regard to patience, acquisitiveness and 
activity. For this is the work of an active reflection more than 
of any antecedent practice. Only we must then ^ow this 
reflection quietly to rule, and carefully guard against disturbing 
the self-determination then beginning by various exacting minor 
considerationB, or by the claims of an interminable discipline, 
which may degenerate nnconsoionsly into real cruelty towards 
a sensitive mind. We ought rather to acoustom ourselves to 
look out with the young man in hie way on the world and on 
the fature.

Here then the assertion that mental culture is the central 
point of all eduoaition acquires a new validity. It is only 
men who are allowed to grow np with dull or entirely dis
torted minds, or those who are irresponsibly drawn hither 
and thither by the fine threads of youthful susceptibility, who 

ignoraut how to get on with- the wbrld and themselves; 
they chafe and beat themselves against the contradictions of 
their own efforts, and finally succumb the more surely to the 
bare necessity of care for subsistence and other social amenities.
Such sights may seduce the teacher to cram by means of divers 
anxious artifices, the youthful mind with a number of acquire
ments for ordinary life, yes, and even by talking of these things, 
to attract the attention of adults and fill the booksellers’ shops.

: K-

are

II: I have named rectitude, goodness, and inward freedom as the 
original manifold, to which the concept of morality in generiil 
relates thrdngh their claim to obedience. It has been already 
toehtioned that under the expression rectitude, two specifically

( ' '■ '.-o
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and associate mth each other in their owa -vrai^ and could ho 
judiciously left to themselves. For ■where humau beings, big 
or little, tub against each other, the relationships vsith which 
those moral perceptions are connected develop abundantly and 
spontaneously. Each one soon has something individual which i ;
the others aoloiowledge; the children associate with each other 
and exchange things and services at prices more or less fixed.
The interference of adults, and the anticipation of this possible 
interference alone, makes justice among ohildrOn uncertain, and 
dOprives it of their respect; ■ well-meaning government has this 
effect in common with every other which is despotio. It is
obviously iujpossiblo to rule children like citizens ; but we may
lay it down as a principle, never to disturb what exists among ' 
children without good reasons, nor change their intercourse into 
forced politeness. When disputes arise, we must first ascertain 
what has been settled and agreed upon amongst the children 
themselves, and must take the part of the' one who in any sort 
of way has been deprived of his
help each one to what he de.serves, so far as this is possible 
without violent injury to justice. And finally we must point 
beyond all this to what is best for the commop good, as that to 
which it is right that both property and meiiit shall bo spon
taneously sacrificed, and which will be for all the chief measure 
for future agreements. If discipline has got beyond the .first 
beginnings, it must never allow the pupil to habituate himself 
to making his right the determining ground of his actions; 
the rightiof others alone must be for him a strict law. No one 
ought to invent for himself initial right, nor arbitrarily pres

reasonable than that which

divers^ practical ideas, entirely independent of each other, are 
comprehended. These two ideas are Bight and Equity. In 
order to characterize them, we may take as the motto of right, 

to every man his own as the motto of equity, “ to every man 
what he deserves." - And to convince ourselves that our. abortive 
rights of nature have mixed and confused both tgeso claims in 
the strongest manner, we may remember in passing the so-called 
scales of justice, and ask ourselves what the judge would do with 
the scales when sOrae one demanded his property back ogam ?
Or we may reflect a little more seriously on the oontrddiction, 
‘‘■summurn jus, summa injuria,”*' to understand that herp by the 
expression jus, just as in my expression rectitude, two entirely 
different concepts must doubtless be understood, of which neither 
can be contained or determined by the o^her. But the same 
reason which up till now has been the cause of a gross confusion 
in practical philosophy, may be a reason for the science of educa
tion to combine both diverse ideas. They are generally created 
contemporaneously and by the same circumstances; they enter 
into the same decisions, and therefore it is not easy to suppose .

more

-<c

. 1,;

Then we must try toown.

that an ingenuous mind which makes its moral insight 
keen for the one, will not at tge same time do so for the other, 
Mothers who maintain order a{mong their children decide in
numerable times according to both ideas, certainly not always 
without mistakes, and when wrong are generally so, because 
they themselves wish to rule therein too much.

This leads me to the chief observation which I have to moke 
here in relation to the science of education. The great work 
of education, to make the sense of right active early in 
youth, would proceed of itself without dif&culty, if combined 
with good discipline and governmentthe moral perceptions 
which belong thereto would be the first and most natural among 
them all, if children were allowed to accommodate themselves to

ume
to interpolate for himself one more 
exists.*^

The expression, goodness, should calf to migd benevolence.^ It

» “The highest (striotost) right, is the Wghest toeateat) inequ^."

^ght as Herb^ oombintd them above in the concept of tectitudo.— 
Anmcrkiinff rbn Karl KichUr*

1 Tho reason why the first place is assignod to rectitude for the formation ^ 
of the objective part of the obaraoter is, that the relations of ngnt and 
eguity si^^ed by the term ore more important them those of benevolence 
Mid oaltmprAnd becanse, since they occur so numerouply in youth, they can 
and ought oa^y to be understood. , _ ^ ^ ,

® For tbb farther definition Of benevolence or ffood~totll see translator 
Introduction, p. 29.
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i opnifemplatibn. iW’liingB embodying benevolent sentiments, y 1
^ Bt<OTM of deeds in Which they are manifested, mi^, by mefans of ' ^ ,

; the most bhaWictbriatio traits, rWioh the highest degree of dis-
' tinctaesB fttieymnst not seek to cany the heart away by enwtion ;

piily, (m they destroy the tone of mind in which alone they can 
i' trniy i^ If the children’s snsceptibility spontaneously

^ ^ / mingles emotion with the consideration of such things, we may
enioy in silek pleasure the welling np of lovahle feelings, and^ ^
must forbear from exciting it still more, but break gently^off 
and -retuiL to seriousness. The emotions y^l subside,, they^^ . 
will becoijae rarer with years, yes, they will be laughed at by 
later prudemse, relegated to the region of iyoutiiful ;folly,and
foroiblysuppressed by^e principles of a ciHsumspeot egmsift ,
nniess taste; in its maturity and steadfastness mahes^.^^^ 
agamst this,! and oaUs forth another wisdom. Thp eoM 
which beneyolent characters begin to be corrupted through 
their own logic, if they renyam for a time nnwatohed, is one of 
the most disagreeable of ateooher’s experiences, though oertamly 
one that ought not to be entirely unexpected. In this respect 
the disposition to early manliness, otherwise so ekcellent, iS
mostly to be feared. j j

So far os disposition goes, they who incline to poodness and, 
they who incline to inner/reedom, appear to be almost ppposite
kinds of men.i The good-natured, who can warmly: re^ice
when things go weU with others, are wont themselTes to love j 
comfort, and to give way considerably to mamfold changes of 
feeling; the strong whom fate does not bend, and who will not i 
hear of bending, are wont only to call those who do bend, weak,
and ocidly to blame them. The antithesis'here lies by no meane
in the judgments of taste, whereby the ideas of benevolence and j 
of inward freedom are created; these ore entirely mdependenkpf 
each other, and just for that reason are neither, for nor agtnnst ^ . 
eabhdther. But it lies in the objective of the character which ^

il is very ,important to; distinguish here two points both of equal
importance, becauc 0 t^^^ originally different fp>m, and
iiidopeiidont of etioh ! other, and therefore seldoiu exist in 
equal strength, arid yet are both indisperisable if benevo- 
lenoo is to become a sejitlod feature of character. That 
is to say, it is rieoessary Ithat a rich measure of good-will 
shall exist os riaforol feemg ip. the objective of the oharactef, 
and equally neoessa^ tlmt in the subjective, the,! idea of good
will shall be foatered* to inaturity as an object of moral 
taste. Philosopher have never assigned the latter its true 

in religicuB teoclpng axe principles 
: enunciated in which nbtivng is wanting, save quietness, and 

' sobriety of tefleotion.' 11; seems to be a freqd^nt misfortun
of humuniiy, that good-tiyill only endures in feeling, and 
disappears in the degree id which the character grows cold 
through discretion. And in fact it is not easy to hold fast 
td the idea of good-will in its purity, as I will explain in 
another place in more detail.^ the character should
not bo wanting in good-Will as feeling, or goodness of 
heorti will be provided for through an actively aroused sym
pathy, the difference between which and benevolence cannot 
here be shown.* That discipline may be here at one with 

let the former see that children feel much with 
each other, that they are companions in joy and sorrow. The 
opposite effect Will take place if wo allow many chances of 

’ divided interest among them. But it is one thing to accom
pany some joy or pain with sympathy and good-will, another 
thing to comprehend good-will itself! , When we begin to 
speak of good-will, the time is come for taste to become 
conscious of approbation, which is the natural result of qniet
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» Note 6w Herfiart.—EnpooinUy the two ideas, good-mill and jhi^
have hithiuto been most mieunderetood, require moat ol oil, epeoulotive art

absolutely plonaing unmimi^ 61 our own will with a loreign will, that 
a relationship ol two wiila.

* Note fit; Herbart.—I must, however, here beg eome readers not to ^

, kpjetie it.. j
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taates -the^llowing crat ofitte id^ enay or diffioalt. Wemby 
call to _nriiid ftj/tos and ifftftj/ua'in PlatoA The BOBceptible .

;f; . desiring mind, 'whioh peineiTes iii itself many likes and die- . ' >
likes, possesses in them thei principle of a lively sympathy ■ ;

.oooSG^hently also a rich spring of natural .behevolehce; ■ ’i 
is wont .to be added the yielding of the subjeotiiTe ' 

to the objective rf dbaracter, which subjeotive readily finds < —
. principles answering to the inclinations.^ The weaker .on the 
: contraiy the Susceptibility, and the greater all kinds of activity > -■ 

and conscionsness of eneigy, the more capability will there ■
'bo for'gOnnine resolute volition (conformably to what I have ^

character),
and this prepares the ground for volition based upon insight.
With insight, benevolence os a natural feeling is often not 
at all compatible; on the contraiy, it is charaotens^o of inward 

^ unconditionally. If then i,
the idea of benevolence is wanting, inward freedom will take ■ 
pride in its coldness, and thereby, with perfect justice. Will' ^ i
shock the warm-hearted and benevolent. So much the more 
necessoiy is the cnltivation of the latter idea. Bntasforthe v 
right development of the idea of inner freedom, unfortunately 
it is primarily a philosophical, and only secondarily an ednca- 

; ^ tional problem, therefore I shonldmn the risk of treating the r
latter vaguely, if I here tried to pursue it further. Only we 
must not talk too mnch to the yonng man of unity with himself, \ 
which he himself shonld settle according to bis own inclinations.

My readers niight well anticipate, that from the elements of 
the practical ideas about which I have been silent rather than 
explanatory, many, finer definitions for educational instrno- V 
tion, especially for the synthetic, wOnld be forthcoming,—^that ^ ^
amongst othera, through them alone the educational nature of the 
reading of Sophocles and Plato after Homer, and of Oicero and

, Epiei^ths, aiEterhll thesei would be placed in its true li^t. A.
hipt on thib p^nt may at any rate present the Odysseus of.

' V . Sophocles ip contrast to that of Homer, if there be a desire to 
the Philootetns almost immediately after the Odyssey.

• 'The qnestioh also may be asked; what influence the historical;
of pur positive religion, so important to education, will ,

: ^ ' probpfiyhave, if acquaintance with the Platonic Socrates, as he / 
perhaps discloses himself in the Orito and Apologia, came fir^,
and if later the Stoic moral philosophy introduces the studyof ,
Kant and Fichte’s modes of presentation. I surely need not 

; Tomind you that it would be entirely unpedagogic, if insteap of V 
successive concentrations on each one of these systemsi we . 
tnedtp make a muddle of all together. To describe ci^um^ ' ; -

/ stantially things of this kind is not the business of the sbi
* Vef ehucation; it can only suggest the consideration of what^
3 ‘ Vwonld be necessary and useful as answer to its essentiri x

demands. ^ '
F(|r the same rea^n, I must also leave out here the develops I

ment of what each single one amidst the practical ideas would 
BcComplish through instruction adapted primarily to many- 
sideiknesB of interest. Above all, however, no one will fail 
to hotice, that where compassionate sympathy, where all- 
powerful social interest, and finally where a tone of mind 
favnurable to taste is aroused and maintained, a number of
ejonpoptions mnst be already spontaneously developed, of which
practical philosophy will only need hereafter to make a concise 
exposition in order to mark out and define still more sharply 
thembral principles.

By the side of necessary instruction, the teacher’s inveptive ; . 
power must always be employed in the D.rrangenient an^. 
utilisation of any opportunities wherein the moral feelings ^ ^ ^ 
show thohiBelves alert and active, and in Which they qan be 
perfectsd/and exercised. , Heed I name the best pf these Cppor- 
tunities-'-family festivals—of which none ought to escape the 

. teacher^s attention and Co-operation. Doubtless wo should be 
greatly miitaken if we thought the beneficial'impressions of
euoh times,'which exercise enduring influence ifor inany ‘
coidd exercise any considerable force in later life—it we hoped
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* Plato assumed between thought and desire the 6vu&t, the energy ^ 
which could obt cither on the side of reason (XeryivTiKbr), or of morality 
(^vidii/ivrtKbv), and impart to one or the other the impetus to real nativity, 
which, without it, they did not possess ; thus it was Somewhat similor to 
what was afterwords'oollod “ freedom of vrfll."

• This refers to tho good-natured.
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Bpoilefl, if ih^t force be given to pressure >^hioh belongs 
io thri Buddefobfo-v^ then we m be surprised if the power
b£ the boy BuWfobs, if finall7 the wUd untutored youtb niMn- 

the weakling OTor-trained.

notyet capable of valuing iiho benefit of. ; 
bduciAion. A boy of twelve years, rightly gm4ei ^

' 0^ prizes it above eveiything froto bis deep sense of the
. ijeed^ofo^idance. The youth of sixteen begins to tato m ^ 

■ himself the teaoher’s work; be has - partly appropriated, hm , 
of view, ho accepts it, and m^s out for himsdf

lie manages himself and compares thisj self- f
treatment with i|bnt which continuously fell to his lot from, toe 
teachef. Itmustbeso-^or he who knows himself bes^ an^ 
looks forough himself most directly, will, at times, see l with 

‘ greater oleamesEi, than he who always remains pother person.
It must bo BO—for he feels himself unnecesstirily constrained, • 
and his obedience transforms itself more and more into

Under this

y
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to be able to compose as it were out of simile r emotions a “ ; 
person’s whole mode of thought.! But from the to le of mind in 

^ which toe youthiis jdaced tmd mainttoned, the i inor working 
out of the gifts of instmotibu is detetoiined, am I npon it are 
contingent toe views of experience and knowh dge, and the 
force and blending of the early conceptions of eternal tmth • . 
and goodness.

Only let not merely scattere'd opportunities, but, if possible, 
continuous activity also, keep aU^® toe feeling i of right, of 
benevolence, and of selfrcontrol. For benevolo ce, snch .will 

' Certainly be forthcoming | also for the feelings of right mi 
. cgirt't// opportunities of exercise amongst brothers, sisters, ; '

ployfollowB will ai^e spontaneously, if not'oonneoted yet all v ^
. the more ifreely, if possession, earning, and the arrangements y

ipxiwing ont of them are not entirely wonting in this little . ;
circle, or are not made, use of too indiscreetly by discipline. 
Self-control, which makes hntnan beings inwardly free, 6nds 
abundant opportunity, not only in morality proper, but in y 
everything which in any way may-be considered as belonging . 
to taste. It is not at all necessary here to catch at educa- ' i-
tional devices, no arbitrary aimless sacrifices and burdens are. ; : . 
needed; such have nothing in common with inner freedom, for; 
tf consists in too following of insight. But wo must quicken },
early and with ever-inoreosing care too sense of the differences . ^
between what is for, and what is opposed to, taste; thus a 
number of little duties -will arise, ranging upwards from efforts 
after cleanliness and order, to the attention whioh social'
relationships require, the observation of which imparts to thO '

■TniTifl a steady beneficent tension. But preeisely in these , , 
things, discipline must guard against an emphasis of which : 
insight cannot approve. It must treat nothing here with , 
exaggerated importance, for little things would thereby become - 
completely trivial to the ingenuous mind,ibnt rather strive to- 
compass everything by gentle restraints. In cases of necessity,. 
government must take vigorous measures. But if discipline ^ ^ 
he exchanged for government, if we leave that force to operate .. 
oontinnally and'persistently on all trivial occasions, ■which, . 
used occasionally, makes good again what the children have r
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iforbearance to the benefactor of earlier years.

forbearance, however, he wishes to suffer as little os potoible. 
Thefofollow efforts to gently throw off toe weight of disc|pliM.
Thefo efforts will multiply in very rapid progression, if # toe 
one rtfo toe teaioher notices nothing, and if on the pto|r^e 
pupil does not still often make mistakes, and jnfigme^' does 
nof foil into his own hands in his own eyes. But in any case 
they multiply. A wrong feeling may now easily pos^ss the 
teacher, impelling him to make an end suddenly. T|et his 
duty vtiU retrain him. He will interfere more rarely^ UiOTe 
guardeiy, and always more under the presumption t|mt he 
is exercising influence on a fine excitable susceptibility; he will 
ibek to touch toe subieotive more than toe objective 0^“®' 
character ; he wiU try to guide not toe reins, but the hand 
Which holds the reins. Moreover, it is now of supremo 
iniportance that the principles become perfectly formed md 
purified, which wiU henceforth rule the life. Instrudlaon, 
toefotere, wUl still continue, after discipline has almost: jdisap- 
pestod. But further, instrnotion no longer touches a merely . 
receptive mind i; toe pupil w^^l himself judge. To the end
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fiat he may examine, he hegins by doubting. That hei nu^ a 
be free from his embarrassing confinement within his hahitiial 
circle of thought, he enters the sphere of other opposing . j f
opinions. ; Little differences of views, which gradually arise 
aud have hitherto :romained unnoticed, acquire voice and 
growth under the favouring influence of strange impressions, 
to which the charm of novelty gives force. The principles 
become deflected just in the years when the physical side of the 
man and the social relations come to the front with irresistible 
claims. What will now protect the toilsome work of ednca^ 
iion P What (mfht td protect it P What, if not its inner right- ■

"" ness, the truth of convictioM, the bleamess and breadth of the ^ 
intelleotuai gaze, if not the feeling of mastery over men and • 
opinions, and the responsive inward gratitude for that 

5 which has rendered such an ascendancy possibleP Let the
teaOher have courage, when he has failed, to see the consequences ^ 

. of his failures, and also have course to learn from them. And :
so let the young man, at any rate now that he is grown, hear ;!
the language of the world. Let time bear him forth to its ; 
illusions and its revelations, to its troubles and its joys! or ■ j 
let him try to influence its changes, to test and to show his ij 
courage and bis power—the courage and power inborn, culti
vated, and selLwon I
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1i . An annotated Ust of
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. secure itsnany readers.*/—ITds tiaiion. ^i.su.
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Sholer'a Firat Boot in Geology* For high scnool, or highest dass in grammar
school. >1.10. Bound In boards lor supplementary reader. ^ eta.
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Shepard’s Organic Chesolstry* ,*nio i^oa on
. Briefer Coi^U bound In paper Bcpaiately. Taper, roots. -
Shepard’s i^lboratOlT Hote-BoOlr. Blanks for experiments: tables for the reattlons of metallic salts. , Can be used with any chemlstty. Boards. 40 cts.
fienton’s Guide to Generojl Chemistry* Amanualfortholaboratory. f»ets.

Organic Ghemistry. An Introdnctlon to the study of thepompounds. l^studenisof the pure science, or Its application to arts. >«.jo.

Coit’s Chemical Arithmetic, with a short system of Elementary Quallutfve 

Grabfleld'ond Bums’ Chemical Problems. Forpreparatoryachoois. oocts. r:

Colton’s Practical Zoology, , Gires a dear idea of the Bubiect as a whole, by the
........... careful study of a few ty^cal animals, poets.

bb actually studies the spedmense
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Spalding’s lntrodactioh tO Botany . Practical Exerdses in the Study of Plants ; ;
by the laboiatory method, poets.
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LUa«cs(s4i ,Mop Of Ancient History. Outline for recording Wstoi
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i the eighth grade. 65 ms,
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each; per hundred, >(.3°. . .. t.iboso marked with Star (•) arc also printed In black outline for use htaeachlng lilatoiy.

Eedway’s Manual of Geography. 1. Hints to Teacherat fl^ Modpn F^ and 
Ancient Fandes. 6s eta. .

Redway’s Reproduction of Geographical Forms
II. Map Drawiitg and Projection. Paper. 30Ct8.

Roney’S Student’s Outline Map of England. For use fa Entflsh History and 
Uterafare, to bo filled fa by Irakis, gets. j
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Coi^^’a of
Compayti’a Xocturea on Teaching. "The best book in existence cn the thoot; and j

practice of education.”—SupL MacAustiir, Philadelphia. >1.75.
Compa^’aPsychology Applied to Bldncation.' a dear and condse statement : .

I' of doctrine and application on Ulo sdcnce and art of teaching, poets. •
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Do Ganno’s Lindner’s Psychology. Tho best Manual over prepared from the I 
Hcrbartian standpoint. #s.oo. '

GQi’S Systems of Education.“it treats ably of the Lancaster and Bell movement 
In educationi'—phase.”—Dr. W. T.HAnnis. ft.as.

Hfdl’a Bibliography of Pedag6gical Literature.
education. IntetlcaTcd, •jSa.oo. {ii.50.

Herford’s Student’s Eroebel.! The purpose of this little book is to give ypungpoople
r preparing to teach a brii^ jet full account of Froebd’s Theory of Education. 75 cta.

£[alIeson’s E!arly Training of Children; "The best book for mothers i 
■ read."—EuxAtjaru P. PuAnoDV. 75'ijts.

morwedel’a Conscious motherhood. The unfolding of the child’s mind in the :
ci^Ie, nursery and Kindergarten, fs.oo.

Newsholme’s School Hymens. Already in use in the leading training colleges in; . "
. ■ ij&iglaad. 75cts.' :

Peabody’S Home, Kindergarten, and Primaw School.
sidooftbeBiblethatleverread.”—ALttApmaTnAciiBa. fi.oo.

Festhlozsi’s Leonard and Gertrude; "if wo except ‘Endle’ only, no mom Im- : 
portant edncilional book has appeared for n century and a half than ' Leonard and Ger* - 
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Bcddng to ground thcinsclveeii the phltosophy of their art.”—E. H. Russrtnt, Wortes* 
terNormafSclmal. 75 cU.

Richter’s Levaha: or, The Doctrine of Education. "A spirited and scholarly r;.
book.”—Prof, w; II. PAvrtri. tr-to. ' : i ,;

Rosmini’s method in Education. "Tho most important pedagogical work ever t ' ■ 
vrrittcir.”—Thomas DaWdsoh. (r.so.

Rousseau’s Emile. " Perhaps the most Influential book 
Education.”—IL H-Quicrc. 90 eta.

methods of Teaching modem Languages. Papers on the value and ^methods ' 
ot teaching Germari and French, by prominent instructors. 9octs.

Sanford’s Laboratory Course in Physiological Psychology.
indudes experiments upon the Dermal Seusre, Static and Kinxstbetic/SeDses, Taste,
Smell, Heating, Vision, Psychophysic. InPrcu.

Lange’s Apperception: A monograph on P^chology and Pedagogy.
lated by the members of the Hcrbait Qob, under the directioo of Presidrat 

. DcGarmo, of Swarthmoro College. Sr.oo.
Herbart’a Science of Elducation.; Translated by, Mr. and Mrs. Felkin withaprel- 

ace by Oscar Browning, (i.oo.
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Tracy's Psychology of Childhood. ThisiSjtho first gwwns/treatiso corering in a 
HrfrriHflr' nutnncr mo vrholo field of child psychology. Cloth, 90 cts.
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